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MEAT IMPORTS

TUESDAY, MARCH 31, 1984

U.S. SENATE,
Co~rMITTIEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Herman E. Talmadge presiding.
Present: Senators Talmadge, Smathers, McCarthy, Williams, Carl-

son, Curtis, Morton, and Dirksen.
Senator TALM ADOE. The committee will be in order.
The business before the committee is the continuation of public

hearings on H.R. 1839.
The first scheduled witness is Mr. Harry L. Graham, representing

the National Grange.
Is Mr. Graham here
Then the next witness, I have the honor to present one of my con-

stituents, Mr. R. B. Curtis, representing the Georgia Livestock Asso-
ciation.

Mr. Curtis, come around and be seated, and we will hear your
testimony. Mr. Cannon, you are going to appear with him. Also
Mr. Cannon is from Georgia, Greene County. We are delighted to
have you before the committee this morning, gentlemen.

STATEMENT OF R. B. CURTIS, OEORGIA LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION;
ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN T. CANNON, DAIRY CHAIRMAN, GEORGIA
LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION

Mr. Curris. Shall I just go ahead, sir?
Senator TALMADOE. Just proceed as you wish.
Mr. Carris. As you can see, this is my first appearance.
Gentlemen, I am R. B. Curtis, immediate past president and cur-

rently director of the Georgia Livestock Association, Georgia's di-
rector on the board of the American National Cattlemen's Association,
our national affiliate, and I own and operate the Curtis Cattle Co.,
in Farmington, Ga.

I have been designated by President Hansel P. Chastain of the
Georgia Livestock Association to represent the association in these
hearings on the enactment of quotas on imports of red meats.

With me is Mr. John T. Cannon who is dairy chairman of the
association and owner and operator of a large Georgia dairy farm.
However, since we are limited to one witness before the committee,
I will represent the beef dairy, and sheep industry of Georgia. I
presume that I may confer with Mr. Cannon on any questions that
you may have pertaining to the dairy industry.
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I do not propose to outline a mass of statistics which I assume that
you have been well supplied with by the American national repre-
sentatives and the Department of Agriculture. I want to emphasize
that my association fully endorses without qualification the testimony
that you have heard from the American National Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation. The position our association Ias adopted concerning these
unrestricted importations has been supported by the Georgia Milk
Producers, Inc., the Georgia Independent featpackers, the Georgia
Stockyard Operators, and the Georgia Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion. I think from this array of support that I am safe in advising
you that I am representing today the entire Georgia livestock in-
dustry.

Senate amendment 465 to H.R. 1839 is necessary legislation to give
what we consider reasonable protection to our domestic livestock
industry. The voluntary agreements signed by our Department of
State with the Govqrnments of Australia and Now Zealand are highly
favorable to those Governments since the quota is based on the years
1962 to 1908 average importations from these countries and would
result in continued heavy importations which have drastically de-
pressed the domestic prices we receive for our livestock. In addition
only 6 months notice prior to cancellation of the agreement is ridicu-
lous, considering that it takes 9 months for a cow to produce a calf.
This would rule out risk capital being ventured in the expansion of
the domestic livestock industry. Continued forced operations under
theseovolintary agreements would result in liquidation of the domestic
livestock industry. A declining livestock industry would not be able
to adequately supply the American consumers if we are faced with
another emergency which would curtail or eliminate foreign supplies
of red moat. A declining livestock industry would also aggravate
our grain-storage problems and costs if there are less animals to con-
sume this production. The livestock industry is a noncontrolled, non-
subsidized element of agriculture, which status we hope to maintain.
A free industry forced to its knees could well mean another subsidized
agricultural burden on the taxpayers. In Georgia we now have mem-
bers negotiating to refinance their mortgages due to inability to pay.
A survey of one county last year resulted in the findings of losses
among dairy producers amounting to an average of $700 on the sale
of culled cows, and our feedlot operators are sufferihg worse financial
losses. Most of the feeder losses occurred during the last quarter
of last year and are now continuing at the same rate. Had all four
quarters of last year been e ual to the last quarter, many would have
had less than zero dollars for a whole year's labor. One operator
reports earnings last year of $4 000 compared to $10,000 the previous
year for his labor with a capital investment of several hundrdl thou-
sand dolars. He is now operating at below profit. The cow and calf
operator will not feel the full impact of these depressed prices until
this. fall when he commences the marketing of his feeder calves and
the culls from his cowherd. The sheep Industry is a lesson to be
considered in the current import situation.

I would like to read an editorial from the March issue of the
Georgia Stockman entitled "Five Years Too Late." By the way,
I am also a sheep producer.
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The beef Industry is 5 years late In taking a stand on meat importations. The
sheep Industry was faced with a similar situation 5 years ago and made a
similar appeal to the Congress for restriction on imports from Australia and
New Zealand which were beginning to flood the American markets. Congress
rejected the plea, and the price of prime lambs eventually dropped to a low
point of 12h cents on the Chicago market before it became unprofitable for the
exporters. It is gratifying to note that the beet industry has included the
sheep Industry In the sponsored bills now before the Senate and House as a
unified Industry similarly affected presenting a unified front to our elected
representatives. The same unified front 5 years ago may have obviated today's
import problems for both industries. The lesson to be learned is that unless
we are successful in obtaining passage for our, sponsored legislation, the beef
industry may be in the same position 5 years from now that the sheep industry
is in today: namely, too weak to make a strong protest to the Congress. Lamb
imports increased 80 percent in 1003 over 1002 as compared to only 22 percent
increase for the beef Industry.

In summary, gentlemen, the producers of Georgia join the pro-
ducers of the Nation as represented by the American National Cattle-
men's Association in a plea to you for relief now from these un-
restricted importations of red rmeats in the interests of our national
livestock industry.

I thank you.
Senator Tar.MAnIE. Mr. Curtis, I compliment you on your statement.
Some quarters have indicated that the depressed price for livestock

is now attributable to the fnct that the cattle cycle is at a very large
high rather than imports. Do you havoeany comments on that

Mr. Cvms. 'Yes, sir. I believe that may be partially true, but when
I think, you add 11 percent-I believe it is'11' prcent of our beet now
is imported, when you add that oh top of what we are producing, that
is what is breaking the market, not the bottom.

Senator TALMADoo . How has it affected your own sales Do ySdu
feed cattle?

Mr. Crrs. Yes, sir.
Senator TALmA oo. What did your feed cttlo bring last year?
Mr, Cusrr . Roughly 23 cents average.
Senator TALMJADE. What a r they bringing nowt

SMr. CuRTIR. Anywhere froni 17 to 19i/.
Senator .TALrADOE . In other words, almost 25 percent reduction

from a year ago.
Mr. COwrre. Yes, sir. Very rough.
Senator TAL rtAnOR. Now, we have been told in other quarters that

if we take action to protect our own livestock industry that there
might be retaliation in other areas, and particularly tle Common
Market. Do you have any comments on that?

Mr. Cuirrs. I think they are already fencing us out over there,
aren't they anyway ?

Senator TALMADoE. They certainly did with reference to potiltry.
You are probably familiar with that.. Do you produce poultry?

Mr. Cuims. No; I do not. I have enbouh problems already.
Senator T'AI.rMAm. You are aware that GeoCiia is the largest poul-

try producing State in the Union.
Mr. Cutris. Yes, sir.
Senator TAn.LAIxa:. And we have had considerable problems. I be-

lieve tih Common Market raised the tariff on poultry from less than
5 cents a pound almost to 15 cents. Is that not correct?
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Mr. Cuvris. I believe it is.
Senator TALMADOE. And you do not view with too much apprehen-

sion that argument, I take it t
Mr. Cuvrs. I do not think it lhas a sound basis.
Senator TALMADo o . Thank you very much.
Any questions, Senator Carlsol
Senator C.arLSON. Mr. Chairman, I just want to state that we are

very appreciative of your appearance hero this morning because you
have presented evidence that has been presented by other States, presi-
dents of livestock associations, and I think it is important that our
Nation realizes the plight that the livestock men are in.

You mentioned, I lieliove, that we are importing 11 percent of the
beef that is consumed. I was interested in some figures the other
day, that we have increased the consumption of the American con-
sumer from 63 pounds about 10 or 15 years ago to 93 and that 10
pounds now of meat is being imported, or, in other words, 11 percent
or 10 pounds, and that is a substantial amount for the average con-
sumer.

I appreciate very much your appearance, and I think it is time that
we do take action in the Congress on this matter.

Mr. CURTIs. Thank you.
Senator TALMAnDO. Senator Morton?
Senator MoRxN. Sir, I was not hero at the beginning of your state-

ment, Mr. Curtis. What percentage of farm income of Georgia is dairy
and grade products, do you know ?

Mr. CurTIs. I would have to ask Mr. Cannon, and I do not know
that we have those figures where we want to state themn exactly. It
was our understanding that you already had these figures given to
you ahead of time, and there was no point in our handTing these, too.

Senator MoirroN. We probably have. But it is a growing--iairy
as well as beef production has been growing in Georgia, has it notl

Mr. Curris. Beef production, I believe, is growing and dairying
actually is holding its own to numbers but not in number of producers.
In order to continue in business they have had to increase the size of
the operations, and the small producers are having to go out.

S nator MorroN. Well, Georgia has a rather long tradition which
is not recognized in tle oeef field. I think that Swift, I believe it
was, liad a plant in Albany, Ga., years and years ago, and there are
others there now. Of course the thing we think of is poultry first.

Senator TALMADGE. Would the Senator yield at that point? I
would like to point out for the information of the Senator and the
committee, the witness, Mr. Curtis, came I believe from Arizona, did
you not, to go into the beef cattle business in Georgia?

Mr. CunTs. Yes, sir.
Senator MORTON. Well, that is reversing the trend a little bit. Now

lie wants to reverse the trend on his prices, is that right?
Mr. CRTIrs. That is right, sir.
Senator MomRro. Well-
Senator TALMADO. He is satisfied with his geography but not his

competition.
Mr. CvnsUR . Well, I would hate to move to Australia.
Senator MorToN. Well, we certainly will try to keep you from that.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
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Senator TALM\ADO. Senator Smathers?
Senator SMATHERn. No questions at the moment.
Senator TALMADO . Senator Dirksen?
Thank you very much, Mr. Curtis and Mr. Cannon. We appreciate

your appearing.
I am informed that Mr. Harry L. Graham representing the National

Grange is now here. If you are, Mr. Graham, come around, please.
Is Mr. Graham here?

Senator CAusoN. Mr. Chairman I want to state for the record
that Mr. Graham was very kind, when he was listed for appearance
before this committee about a week ago, to give way for a witness from
the State of Utah, I believe, who testified on sheep. So we appreciated
that. very much at that time.

Senator SHATIER8. As anxious as I am to hear Mr. Graham, I am
just curious; how long-how long do you think you are going to take?

Mr. GRaIIAr. I nm goingto stop within the 10 minutes.
Senator SATIIr.IS. 'Delighted to have you.

STATEMENT OF HARRY L. GRAHAM, REPRESENTING THE
NATIONAL ORANGE

Mr. G~AHA\ltM. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I was very
glad to cooperate with the committee on the hearings held before bo-
cause we are here in town all the time, and members of this committee
are among the most esteemed members of the Senate committees in our
estimation, and so whatever you request of us we are glad to do.

I also was glad to have a little more time because I kept hoping
that some of tho heat would give way in this testimony, and we might
be able to get a little light, and consequently I am going to just state
in outline the position of the Grange and let the statement which I
have submitted to the committee stand by itself. I would like also
with your permission to include, after I have used it here in the com-
mittee an editorial from the Wa llaces Farmer of March 23, entitled
"Let's Not Lose Our Heads."

I would also like to have included in the testimony a chart from the
Department of Agriculture showing the relationship between feed
grain and livestock prices.

Senator TALMADoE. Without objection theinsertions will be made
following your oral presentation.

Mr. (Glm.a. The W places Farmer I think did a good job of point-
ing out the problems, besides beef imports, that have contributed to
this sharp price drop. May I say that the National Grange is con-
c.erned about this price drop as we are concerned about any commodity
in agriculture tht sulcrs a severe loss. We are not convinced that tlie
cause of it is quite so simple as saying it is beef imports. I would
point out in this editorial from the Wallaces Farmer that they name
these as basic reasons:

(1) A sharp increase in donmestio beef production, and since testi-
mony has been given on this, I will pursue this no further at this time;

(2) Increased output of pork and poultry
(3) Lower prices for hides and other byproducts;
(4) Big boost in marketings of higher grade fed cattle;
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(5) Higher packer and retail margins, and we have been hearing
some testimony on that, and we would simply like to say in our estima-
tion there has been considerable profit, taking under this present situa-
tion;

(6) The imports of feeder cattle.
The United States imported 1,232,000 head of feeder cattle from

Canada and Mexico in 10G2. These cannot be disregarded as factors
that have to do wit this present situation.

(7) High prices in the fall of 1962 whore the demand and supply
factors boosted fed cattle prices to unexpectedly high levels during the
fall and early winter of 1962.

I would add to that another factor directly related to that, and tlat
was the low cost of feed grains which made cattle feeding more profit-
able than it previously had been. If tho feed grain level could have
continued and the high price of fed cattle would have continued at
the same time, then there would have been a very profitable operation.
Unfortunately the feed grain price stayed down, but the fed cattle
prices came down, also.

(8) As Senator Anderson properly pointed out another problem was
tle tax advantages that have come from the capital gains features
that were given to the cattle industry, and in our judgment we have
got to do something about those features because they lead the non-
cattlemen into the production of beef. We believe that proper in-
vestigation would slow that there has been a good deal of capital
that has moved into the feeder cattle business from those whose main
income is not from this source, and there are certain tax advantages in
those situations that they can gain that probably ought to be looked
into very carefully.

(0) I think one of the things that caused this wholo problem of im-
ports was the shift in the United Kingdom purchase policy where they
released the Commonwealth countries from tlhe necessity of giving
Britain priority on the cheaper cuts of beef wlich they offered on the
world market.

(10) One of the factors, and I have been particularly interested in
dairy for sometime--and I have a little more knowledge of this than
maybe in some other areas-lhas been the shift from dairy to beef
production. This is particularly true in Illinois and Iowa, in areas
that now are showing larger increases in the production of beef.
There was more money to be made in beef under the projections
that wore made a year or so ago than there was in dairy cattle. There
is a good deal less work and the same facilities could be used for feed-
ing either way, and so the shift. The drop in dairy cattle in numbers
of some 3 percent is offset by the similar increase in feeder cattle,
especially in some Midwest lots.

(11) There has been some shift undoubtedly of American capital to
the foreign beef-producing areas. Now, the amount of this shift is
something that we ought to understand and got some more information
oil.

(12) In our judgment another problem has been the blind adherence
to the faith and self-adjusting features of the so-called free market.
A year ago the cattlemen wore pointing with a great deal of pride to
the fact that they had no Government controls, no Government assist-
ance, and they had a wonderful free market. Well, it was obvious
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from looking at the statistics and the projections that this could not
continue. I think the only big surprise is that the market dropped as
quickly as it did. According to outlook estimates I was reading a
year ago they thought it would last for another year, this high market
for beef animals, but it came down more rapidly.

Now, the position of the National Grange basically is that there
are many other farm commodities that are involved in this legislation.
There is about $6 billion worth of agriculture exports that are in-
volved, and although we believe that there should be a means found
to get this import level down to a little more realistic level, that be-
cause of our treaty commitments of which this committee had some-
thing to say in the beginning, wo would be more advised to proceed
by tioe Congress directing the State Department rather than by uni-
lateral legislation, and thus we can bring this relationship into its
proper focus by the renegotiating of the agreement and by doing it
within the treaty obligations which we have at the present time.

We believe that we ought to also do something about these other mat-
ters which we have been talking about and that there is a way through
the present treaty arrangements to get this done. Under article 22
of the Trade Expansion Act, if the Government is purchasing or
supporting commodities in any substantial amount, and it can be
proven that this is the result of the excessive amount of imports, then
there is a provision in that section that we can renegotiate on that
basis. If we are to continue to increase the purchase program for beef
products that the Department has announced, in our judgment this
gives us the legal right within the treaties to renegotiate this agree.
ment which we have with Australia and New Zealand and Ireland
at the present time.

In other words, what we are saying is that there are orderly ways
to do this within the area of trade negotiations without disrupting
the export business of many other commodities. I was just noticing
that we are exporting 2 000 million tons of wheat alone to the Common
Market. We don't belive that we are justified as a general farm
organization in promoting legislation to support one commodity group
at the expense of the other commodity groups. We think that we
must find a way of doing this in such a way that other commodity
groups are not damaged at the same time we are trying to help the
cattle industry.

I think that is enough for the oral statement, and we will leave
it to you how much more you would want me to say.

Senator TALMADOE. Senator Smathers, any questions?
Senator SMATHERS. I have no questions.
Senator TALMADOE. Senator Carlson9
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Graham, I believe you stated that we im-

ported 1,282,000 head of cattle from Canada and Mexico in 1962. Is
that correct?

Mr. GRAHAM. Yes. That is the figure that has been given to me.
Senator CARLSON. That is a substantially larger amount than I

thought we were importing. That is the reason I wanted to check
on it. As a representative of one of the great farm organizations of
the United States, the National Grange, are you not concerned about
the situation that will be confronting this Ration beginning May 4
when we start considering the Kennedy round of trade agreements
at Geneva
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Mr. GRArAM. This is tile thing that is in the background of every-
thing I have said. It was extremely difficult to get the European
countries to even include agricultural marketing in tile Kennedy
round. The conferences that we have had with the representatives
of the Common Market--we have another one coming up next week,
to settle this in consultation-indicate that the negotiations are going
to be most difficult, As you know, Mr. Newsome is also the president
of the International Federation of Agricultural Producers, so we
have a close relationship there. And tins is why I say we were very
much concerned that we do not take such action here. Wo think
there is alternative action that can be taken that does not simply tie
our hands in the Kennedy round.

Senator CAnrsoN. Well, based on past experience in Common Mar-
ket countries, in tle United Kingdom, isn't there plenty of evidence
that those countries do not hesitate to levy import levies, establish
import levies and place quotas on imports, that we had best be con-
cerned about protecting our own agriculture

Mr. OGRmaM. Well yes. The evidence is obvious that they have
been pretty quick to do that, The question is whether or not we are
going to simply say, all right you go ahead and do that, and we will
put quotas on our imports. ihe thing is, though, that we are pro-
tecting ourselves from the importation of a quarter of a billion dollars
worth of agricultural products, and we have got $6 billion going the
other way. It is a matter of values. Of course, they have done this.
They are saying publicly today that they are still going to do it. Pri-
vately they are not quite so sure. We think we are going to have to
give some ground in these negotiations because they are exporting
things to us, too. This is going to be a rough negotiation, the best that
can be done.

They are starting out like any negotiating group does, and I think
our Government does the very same thing, with very strong public
position. Mr. Herter was at the National Grange last fall and three
times stated this position, and it was a very positive one. The Com-
mon Market stated it exactly the same way. This is the way you start
negotiations. This doesn't mean that is the way you are going to end
negotiations as you all know. We are very much concerned about this.

Senator TALMADOR. Senator Curtis?
Senator Cmrris. Mr. Graham, we have to hurry along because the

Senate is going to meet. I would be the last person to suggest that in
this complicated life we live there aren't a number of factors involved
in price, mcluding price of beef, but I have one question.

Do you contend that tle imports of the last year or two have not
been an adverse factor on price of cattle -

Mr. GRAUAnM. Of course not, No. We do not, We think we are
more realistio than that. We got ourselves into a bind by not taking
some action sooner. I do not1believe it, has been quite as big as the
cattlemen say, but I won't say there has not been an adverse effect,

Senator Cr(rrs. I agree that something should have been done
sooner. I first introduced a bill in 1960, and I offered an amendment
in 1960 to the Trade Act to curb imports, and pointed out tlat'the
Common Market countries' tariffs on agricultural commodities av-
eraged six times higher than our tariff on the same things. In addi-
tion they resort to all sorts of nontariff devices. Then again during
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consideration of the feed grain bill in the spring of 1063, I offered an
amendment to curtail imports. Of course, at that time the conse-
quences of the imports had not reached home. There was no wide-
spread public support for curtailment, but anyone who studied it
could see it developing. I am glad to hear you say it was a factor and
that something should have been done earlier.

AMr. GRAHAM. May I point out in that regard that I am surprised
that we have not heard more about the following statistics. We have
had the volume of imports emphasized but actually the dollar per-
centage is considerably lower than the volume percentage. The dollar
percentage of imports is about 3.6 instead of 10.7 of the volume of
imports. So we have been importing cheap meat. We are not sure
that some of this has not moved over into primal cuts. We are more
concerned about that now. This hits you fellows, I think, worse than
the importation of cheap meats. This, which the cattlemen think,
has been one of the advantages of the agreements, is that we severely
limited the importation of primal cuts. When we try to work out
the rest of the problem, we are suggesting that the method that we
pursue must be very carefully analyzed so we do not do more damage
than good. This I am sure the Senator from Nebraska does not want
to do either.

Senator Curris. In fairness to the other witnesses I will not take
time to disagree as to who I think should control the foreign com-
merce. That decision was net made by me. It was made 160 years
ago.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TALMADOE. Senator Morton?
Senator MoTroN. You referred in the beginning of your testimony

to this capital gains tax. I agree with you that these people that
have got high incomes from other sources and are using this device
to go the capital gains route rather than the ordinary income, cattle
purchased and held for 6 months and over, is a contributing ailment.
On the other hand, when Assistant Secretary Surrey made his pro-
posal early last fall, Congressman Watts of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee and I met with him on several occasions in Congressman Watts'
office to try to point out, it cannot be cut out across the board. I
mean, we wanted to get at this problem, but there is a place for capital
gains in the structure.

Mr. GRAHAM. That is correct.
Senator MorroN. The National Grange recognizes tlatt
Mr. GRAuAM. In dairy as well as beef I
Senator MoRroN. Yes.
Mr. GRAtAM. Yes, sir.
Senator Momro-. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator TAL ADoE. Thank you very much.
Senator Curris. Mr. Chairman, could I insert in the record at this

point an editorial of WOW-TV-Radio in Omaha, broadcast March
17, 194.

Senator TALMADE. Without objection the editorial will be inserted
at this point,
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(The editorial referred to, Mr. Graham's full statement, and the
editorial and chart earlier referred to by Mr. Graham follow:)

(Editorial, WOW-TV-WOW Radio Broadcast, Mar. 17, 1964]

MEAT IMPORTS

Imports of meat from Australia and New Zealand are depressing our cattle
markets. Recently our Government signed voluntary agreements with Australia
and New Zealand, lowering the imports by 6 percent in 1064, but increasing them
4 percent in 1905 and 1966. Most cattlemen feel that this agreement does little
for this country and assures the Australians and the New Zealanders of a sizable
chunk of a better market than their own.

Freo trade Is a wonderful thing if it involves comparable economies, but the
American farmer and rancher cannot buy on an economy with a high standard
of living.such as ours, and sell against an economy which has a lower standard
of living than ours, any more than the American technical expert can compete
with the Japanese technical expert. The standards of living are not comparable.

We believe that helping one segment of our economy at the expense of another
simply to promote trade does not constitute a public service. In the case of
agriculture, it seems particularly dangerous since, through agriculture, it also
affects millions of other people whose Jobs are concerned with food and fiber.

In 1058 Australia exported 17% million pounds of beef and veal to the United
States. In 1063 it sent 560 million pounds-up 3,200 percent. In 1063 our total
imports of meat came to about 1% billion pounds-more than is processed in a
year here in Omaha-the world's largest meatpacking center.

Economists think that increasing our beef production 3 percent a year will
Just about keep pace with population. When our production Increases faster
than that and when imports are added, it creates an oversupply and damages
our market. Since the tariff Is set at a low 3 cents a pound, and since our coun-
try has been committed to a virtual status quo as far as imports are concerned,
the only remedy is legislation.

We urge that everyone take part in the important business of protecting a vital
segment of our Midwest economy and that you urge your legislators to recognize
the difference in standards of living so that the legislation either results in a
decrease in imports or a raising of tariffs.

STATUENT Or TBB NATIONAL GOANO ON BEE- IMPORTS BY HABRY L. GRAHAM,
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT TO TrU NATIONAL MASTER

My name is Harry L. Graham, I am legislative assistant to the master of the
National Orange.

The National Grange has been increasingly concerned with the developing
crisis in the cattle industry over the last 8 years. It was obvious that the beef
cycle should hit its most profitable point about a year ago and that before another
8 or 4 years there would be declining profits from the production of beef. The
recent sharp downturn in the price of beef was predictable. The only surprise
was that American producers did not see the long-term implications of the change
in the trading policy of the United Kingdom a couple of years ago and anticipate
that the offerings of Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland on the world market
would be increased. This increase in marketing measured on a percentage basis
is extremely alarming but in its practical aspects it served simply to accelerate
the pace of the market adjustment that was lnvtitable. A break in prices similar
to the one which occurred last summer was unavoidable for 1964, regardless of
the amount of imports of beef from foreign countries.

Government economists, including those of bur agricultural colleges, as well as
private economists had issued warnings repeatedly, during the past year, to beef
producers that the point of diminishing returns had been reached and that
further increases in the number of cattle on the ranges and of cattle offered for
slaughter, would have a depressing effect on prices.

The fact of course is that the number of cattle and calves on farms and
ranches on January 1, 1964, was 106. million head, 3 percent higher than the
103% million head on hand in January 1963. This Is the sixth consecutive year
showing an increase and a record high number of cattle and calves. Therefore,
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before we turn our attention to meat imports, we should also spend a little time
examining the root causes of the market situation which confronts the American
cattle breeder at the present time. Before we pass hasty legislation by which we
destroy our claim to markets far more valuable than that which we have lost,
we should make certain that our domestic house is in order and that we not
continue to pursue policies which will create the situation where the supply is far
in excess of the market demands, such as we have at the present time.

The National Grange would point out that although it does not believe in
complete Government regulation of markets, it also does not believe that we can
place blind total adherence in the so-called self-regulating features of the market.
It has long been apparent to serious students of this problem that the adjustment
in prices due to overproduction is not in direct relationship to the amount of over-
production. Not only does the market fail to respond upward when there is an
undersupply, but in the case of oversupply, the price reduction is far in excess of
the amount of oversupply. This is'true in almost every agricultural commodity;
and beef is no exception. We therefore see a 3-percent increase in production
cause a 30-percent break in the market.

Despite this historical fact and the experience that we have had previously,
and most dramatically, at the close of World War I again at the time that
beet prices dropped rapidly and feeders were caught off-base at the close of
the Korean war and now in these recent months, we have so-called farm
leaders and leaders of farm groups who still have no solution to the problems
of agriculture except continued and exclusive dependence upon the so-called
market system.

The major item which they have refused to recognize is the fact that several'
agricultural products can be produced in many areas and countries of the
world cheaper than we can produce them In America. Our technological
advances have been astounding; but we should remember that many of them
are the result of economic pressures that have come because of increased costs
in production, arising out of American living, wages and profit levels outside
of agriculture. They have not completely offset the advantages of low capitaliza-
tion and cheap labor In many agricultural producing areas of the world.
* We have been trying to point out for many years that we could not produce

milk In America under the grade A requirements, and sell It In competition
with the manufactured products which are produced under considerably lower
requirements and with much less investment, In other parts of the world. Tbo
same Is true In wheat and the U.S. Senate properly recognized this last week
when it passed the cotton and wheat bill which provided a price level for that
part of the American production which would be consumed on our primary
market for food that was higher than that which we will receive for our wheat
that is. sold on the foreign market and'thbi is higher Again than that which
will be received which Is produced In excess of the needs of either market
and which must be sold at a feed grain level.

One of the amazing Inconsistencies which I heard in the U.S. Senate during
th'' debate on the cotton iad' wheat bill was the opposition to this legislation
because of its two-price structure and at the same time pointing out that the
marginal costs of imported meat determined the price of meat to a large extent.
It obviously is true that the meat that is offered for sale of a similar quality,
at a lower cost, has a greatly depressing Influence on the price of all the
product.

The current overproduction of beet is largely a result of the policies of
trying to depre.s the price of feed grains. The concerted attempt that has
been made to reduce Government supports on wheat to the level of feed grains
in no small way made a definite contribution to this present situation.

The end result is that we have brought the feed price ratio in the past few
years into a relationship that made it highly profitable to continue to produce
large quantities of beef. We have been engaged in a desperate race against
time to prevent this from happening to a far greater extent than it has in
the past and which would be the Inevitable result of the failure to pass wheat
legislation at this session of Congress. This Issue could have been decided a
year ago, but it was partly due to the strenuous opposition of the cattlemen
and feeder groups that the wheat referendum was lost The opposition to the
feed grains programs has been largely from the same organized group that is
today expressing such great dissatisfaction with the situation In which they
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find themselves. Until these groups get enough economic sophistication to
understand that cheap feed means overproduction of meat, including poultry,
pork, and beef, as well as dairy products, because of the fact that the Inefficient
operator can profitably produce in a such situation, no legislative effort Is
going to be successful in controlling the market for beef products that will
Insure a profit for the feeder.

The 3-percent downward adjustment in the number of dalry cows during the
last year was largely tile result of the economic factors which made feeding
cheap grain to beet cattle more lucrative than feeding it to dairy cattle and
doing the hard work which was Involved In producing milk and dairy products.
This is dramatically shown by the fact that the largest reduction in dairy cow
population is in the areas where there was the largest increase in the feeder
cattle population. The net result is that in both the dairy industry and the beet
industry production has reached a point of diminishing returns and a period of
extremely difficult readjustments is ahead. If we think the last year's situation
in the beef industry has been serious, then we had better say our prayers that
there is not an extreme drought in the grazing areas this summer or the market-
ing of cows will be in such quantities that the present market will look highly
profitable before another year Is over. This Is especially true if feeders con-
tinue to hold their cattle to the heavier weights while they wait for a price
improvement. Not only has the cheap feed caused an overproduction among the
regular feeders but It has caused an increasing amount of production among the
speculative or "In and out" feeders.

The newspapers have also pointed out a couple of other factors of considerable
importance that are involved in this current overproduction. One of these is the
present tax laws that give some capital gains advantages to the producer whose
reserves and the majority of his income comes from other sources besides tile
feeding of cattle. Again we would point out that the resistance to these changes
that has come from the cattle industry has made it Impossible to get the kind of
legislation which would clarity this Issue and which would have by itself had a
moderating effect on the price decline in both beef and in the dairy industry. No
one likes to give up a tax advantage, but again we must reach a point of eco-
nomic maturity when we recognize that there are long-term advantages to giving
up a short-term profit. In this area, the farmer-producer who operates his own
farm Is at a distinct disadvantage in competition with the producer who brings
extensive capital reserves acquired from other activities into the production
field.

The major problem which Is now facing the beef industry, which long ago
faced the poultry Industry, Is the one of vertical Integration. The National
Orange has hoisted a warning signal for a number of years against the con-
tinued integration of production and marketing facilities, especially when both
are controlled by those whose primary interest Is in the market. Within this
decade we have seen poultry production change from the owner-operator-
manager type of production to one in which the farmer simply becomes a hired
man on his own farm. When you add to the fact that the farrier is working
largely for someone else, the other factors that include the ability of large food
chains to purchase in such quantities that they can force a reduction In prices, that
they can withhold purchases until they create distress conditions and thereby
buy at distress prices In one area and force prices down in other areas, then
you have the makings of an extremely serious situation in agricultural produc-
tion. The wires and letters that are coming across the National Grange desks
almost daily now Indicate that poultry producers have finally become aware of
the extremely grave situation In which they find themselves as a result of poli-
cies that should have been corrected several years ago.

Newspaper reports of the beef factories that are operated by some food chains
at the present time, some of which I have seen in our Western States, indicate
that we must proceed to find a legislative or administrative answer to this prob-
lem of monopolistic influences of the markets. By definition, a monopoly exists
when any group or single producer can by his own acts significantly influence the
market. This point seems to have been reached both in poultry and in beef.

Turning now to the problem of imports, we are not among those who believe
that this treaty agreement between thi United States, Australia, New Zealand,
and Ireland was not In the best Interests of American cattle producers. It seems
to be expecting too much to thitk that our negotiators could stop the runaway
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increase in the amount of Imports and roll them back all at the same time.
The stopping of the increase in itself was a substantial achievement. Further-
more, It was not the final word. It did however give us breathing time and nego-
tiating time to try to further improve the situation. Of greatest importance is the
fact that it allows us to proceed in the Kennedy round coming up in the General
Agreement of Tariffs and Trade to try to maintain the markets for American
agricultural products which have been developed during the past few years and
to do so on an honorable basis.

It was with great difficulty that we persuaded our European friends and the
rest of the members of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade to include
agricultural products in the current trade negotiations. Our European friends
objected to this because they consider the problems of agricultural trade to be
sociological rather than political or economic. Nevertheless, we were able to
get these items Included in the agenda and the negotiations are currently in
the exploratory stage.

This negotiating team Is headed by the distinguished former Governor of
Massachusetts and former Secretary of State, Christian Herter. They have
given us their solemn assurances that they are prepared to do the hardest
kind of bargaining on this subject. We are sure that this Is true, not only by
the reports that come to us concerning the negotiations and the provisions
that the U.S. Government has announced as the basis for setting up the nego-
tiations, but we are also assured that they are doing this by the fact that our
European friends are in regular communication with us trying to get us to
modify the demands of our Government.

The very basis of our negotiating proposals Is that American farmers would
be entitled to their share of the market that they have been supplying In the
past years. The total amount of trade involved is about $5 billion. This Is
the largest single segment of American export trade. For the present proposed
legislation to be adopted would be penny wise and pound foolish. Not only
does this trade Include twice as much meat products as that which we are
importing, but It includes great quantities of wheat and feed grains, the very
items which are produced by many of the people who are also feeding cattle.

Furthermore, the passage of this legislation will cast a grave doubt upon
the integrity of American agreements. The Australian Ambassador, Sir Howard
Bcale, in Rochester, N.Y., last week, in commenting on the Mansfield amend-
ment, said, "If this bill becomes law, it will mean that a solemn agreement
entered into between two governments in good faith will be nullified.

"The Australian Government and people will find it very hard to understand.
After all, this is exactly the same complaint that you are at present directing
against the European Common Market countries. Surely, what Is sauce for
the goose is sauce for the gander."

It should be self-evident that If the United States starts moving In this
direction of Import quotas we will have no moral basis on which to register
our objections to Import quotas, variable levies, etc., that the Common Market
is proposing to use against American agricultural products. In tile resulting
trade wars In which each country retreats behind Its own economic barriers,
American agriculture and the American economy have a great deal more to lose
than it has to gain. It should be of interest that this Is precisely the way
trade wars begin which have In the past ended up as shooting wars. The
further tragic Implication of this is that it involves not our enemies but our
friends.

It should be obvious by now that the National Grange opposes this resolution,
not because of our lack of interest or feeling of friendship for the cattle
Industry, but because we do not believe this hasty action Is in the best Interests
of either the cattle industry or of agriculture as a whole. The adoption of
legislation would simply mean that some people would be assured that this
was solving their problems and would further delay the adjustments in produc-
tion that are necessary before thler can be any stable market here in America.

We dislike sharing a lucrative market In America with other people, just
the same as anyone else does. But we have an equally great dislike of losing
a far more profitable market for our products than the one which we are
allegedly losing under the present treaty agreement with the Commonwealth
of Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland.
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The Grange recommends that if it is the wisdom of the Senate that some modi-
fication must be made in the treaty that we pursue these modifications accord-
ing to the articles of the treaty by giving the proper notice and renegotiating the

-_ agreement. This problem is more properly in the area of negotiation. Thil
does not, however, in our estimation, exclude the right of Congress to make
specific recommendations to the State Department about the objectives that it
desires the State Department to pursue in its trade negotiations.

The Congress should study the problems involved in the present capital gains
taxation policy and devise changes that will no longer make production for the
profit that can be realized from capital gains greater than that which can be
realized from the simple feeding of animals.

The Congress should also adopt the suggestion . f the President for a biparti-
san commission to study the factors that are influencing the market, with special
attention being given to the monopolistic trends in production and marketing
and to instruct this commission to as quickly as possible make the recommenda-
tions for the legislative or administrative action or both if necessary that are
required to remove the abuses of this system.

We obviously should ask the Department of Agriculture to consider the possi-
bility of the expansion of the Government purchase and relief program to speed
the adjustment of supplies to demand and to provide the necessary funds for
this program. There is a possibility that this would make us eligible for a rene-
gotiation under article 22 of the Trade Expansion Act

We should pursue a policy in related commodities to keep a balance between the
production factors and market needs. We would recommend to some of the
cattle and feeder associations that'they on their own conduct an intensive study
into the relationship between the price of feed grain and the production of beef.
We solicit their help as we try to solve some of these correlated problems which
contribute to this major problem even as we offer our help in trying to solve some
of their problems.

The Department of Agriculture in our estimation could restrict the movement
of surplus feed grains into the market, thereby reducing the stimulation to in-
crease production of beef. The cattlemen have quite properly, we believe, raised
serious questions about permission to graze on acreage reserves, although this
permission has been granted only after areas have been called disaster areas
because of drought, and usually these pastures are of little value anyway. Any
program which the Government follows which will stimulate the production of
extra beef should be considerably modified or eliminated. Furthermore, we
should obviously step up our attempts to move our beef surplus Into oversea
markets at competitive prices on the world market. This would Involve some
Government action that the cattle producers have stated they do not want but
this Is straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel because the protective
devices that they want to throw around their Industry by restrictions on Imports
into the United States are just as much Government programs as are subsidies
to the producers of corn and wheat.

Last of all, the time has long since passed when different commodity groups
in the United States can continue to pursue policies that seek an economic advan-
tage for one group at the cost of economic disadvantage to another. It is un-
fortunate indeed that policies have been pursued by not only political parties
but by farm organizations themselves that have put one farmer over against
another, canceling out our influence in the marketplace, reducing our influence
in the legislative Halls of Congress, and finally substantially reducing the returns
the American farmer should receive for their production.

Therefore, as much as we approve of the objectives of tills legislation, we can-
not in good conscience support a method which in our judgment is fraught with
grave consequences for the rest of American agriculture. We hope the objectives
can be attained, but not at so great a cost. Nor can we support legislation which
will create more complicated and far-reaching problems than It will solve. This
legislation, in our judgment, falls within that category.

The National Grange has great confidence in the wisdom of the U.S. Senate and
this distinguished committee. We, therefore, submit this very complicated prob-
lem to you and your demonstrated good judgment with the prayer that your
decisions will be in the best interests of all agriculture and the general welfare of
all Americans.
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(From the Wallaces' Farmer, Mar. 21, 19641

EDITOBRALS

LET'S NOT LOSE OUR IEADS

The beef import problem has been played up all out of proportion. Cattlemen
have been goaded into attitudes that approach hysteria.

Temporary financial pains are being exploited for their emotional appeal by
politicians and others.

Perhaps Wallaces Farmer has contributed to the hysteria. But now it's Im-
portant to look at the facts in proper perspective. Given these facts, we think
beef producers will make Intelligent decisions on their own.

At stake is our thriving beef industry. It could be thrown for a real loss If
other, more important danger signals are ignored because of our -prceccupation
with Imports. And our country's stance In world trade negotiations could be
crippled just ahead of critical meetings in Europe.

We have a $0 billion annual farm export business to protect. All U.S. farmers
would be in trouble if these world markets were lost. We're weakening our
administration's position In protecting it by raising an unearthly fuss over some
$350 million worth of imported beef. Let's not throw out the baby with the
bathwater.

A number of factors, including rising imports, contributed to the beef crisis
of 1003. You should consider all of them to avoid making costly mistakes in
your feeding and calf-raising operations.

Beef and veal imports came to 1,445 million pounds (carcass weight) lu 1062.
In that year, Choice cattle averaged $27.70 at Chicago. Last year, Imports rose
10 percent to 1.680 million pounds. And Choice cattle averaged $23.00, or $3.74
less than In 1962.

Here are some of the factors besides imports that contributed to this sharp
price drop:
* 1. A sharp increase in domestic beef production. For each pound added to the
supply by Imports, U.S. beef producers added 5 pounds.

Lee Kolmer, ISU economist, says wp can attribute $0.47 of the $3.74 drop to
the rise in imports. About $2.30 of it can be attributed to the rise in domestic
output.

2. Increased output of pork and poultry. Kolmer attributes about 25 cents of
the drop to the Increased competition provided by these meats.

3. A lower price for hides and other byproducts. Hide prices dropped about
half in 1063 from a year earlier. Kolmer attributes 40 to 50 cents of the $3.74
drop to this factor.

4. A big boost in marketings of higher grade fed cattle. The most severe
price pressure hit Prime cattle on which slaughter zoomed 41 percent above
1002. And we slaughtered 13 percent more Choice animals (at seven major
markets).

At the same time feeders marketed 10 percent fewer Good grade cattle. As
a result of the glut of long-fed cattle, lower grade Holstein steers sometimes
brought within $1.50 of Choice beef steers.

5. Higher packer and retailer margins. The abundance of high-quality fed
cattle provided a field day for meat handlers. The farmer-to-consumer spread
widened to a record 35.7 cents per retail pound In 1003. This was 6 cents higher
than the spread in 1002.

Apparently less than half the dollar drop in Choice fed beef prices was passed
on to consumers. So beef backed up In packers' hands, further depressing live
animal prices.

6. Imports of feeder cattle. U.S. cattle feeders Imported 1,232 million head of
feeder animals from Canada and Mexico In 1002. If they were all slaughtered
last year, they would have added an estimated 757 million pounds of fed beef
to our supply. This is more than three times the beef added by direct Imports.

7. High prices in fall of 1002. Several supply-demand factors boosted fed
cattle prices to unexpectedly high levels during the fall and early winter of 1902.
This was an abnormal situation for the stage of the cattle cycle we were In at
that time. These high prices made the 1003 drop seem even more severe. And
they encouraged cattle feeders to pay too much for replacement animals.

The rise In imported beef and veal, then, was only one of several factors that
brought about the beef crisis of 1003. We can't make Intelligent feeding and
calf-raising decisions without considering all these factors that affect future
markets.
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lITAT'S AHEAD?

Economists point out that our cattle slaughter is about normal for this stage
of the cycle. We've been building up beef cattle numbers for 0 years. One
year soon, perhaps this year, but more likely 1005 or 1006, we will slaughter more
cattle than the number of calves dropped.

That's the year prices will bottom out Sharp drops below present levels
could come any time in the next 3 years if widespread drought speeds liquida-
tion of breeding stock and yearling feeder animals now carried on ranches.

Feeders should be wary of buying replacement animals at prices anywhere
near those of recent years. Yet money will be made on some cattle right through
the liquidation phase of the cycle.

In the end, the "shakeout" in the cattle-feeding business may work to the long-
run advantage of Corn Belt feeders. It will surely discourage further expansion
of big commercial feedlots In the West.

Corn Belt feeders took an average loss of $11 per head last year. Diversified
Corn Belt farmers can take a loss of $1,000 to $3,000 for 1 year and survive.
But how many big feedlots can absorb losses of a quarter of a million?

For cow and calf men, this is a time to cull herds closely. Market old cows
and keep heifers back for replacements. Hog producers have learned that they
must cut back production when prices drop. Cattlemen must learn how to do
the same thing.

And remember, the chances are the time and effort you spend cussing beef
imports will be wasted. Cattlemen are probably going to have to live with the
agreements reached with the beef exporting countries. Our farm export mar-
kets are huge, and there is real potential for a continued expansion. We don't
think any administration in Washington is going to risk these lucrative markets
by erecting additional barriers against Imported beef.
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FEED GRAIN AND
LIVESTOCK PRICES

% OF 1951-60

120 -Livestock and livestock products--

100 V -- - -

80

Feed grains

60 mlIin tn nl,,i n ,n

1950 1955 1960 1965
SAftO " AVRACE PAICIS RtClED YOY FAiMERS,

V. i OAltltMwt OF ACRIIc(UtIut t NE. tIt I3*I-6 31) ICONCUIC ItSCACH StIVIcr

Fcc grains and livestock, and livestock products: Inde nutnber off verge
prices received by farmers, United States, by quarters, 1950-63

Feed graln ' Livestock and livestock products I

Year
January April July October January April July October

to o to to to 0 to to
March June Selpmnber December IMarch June September December

1957-59-100

19......... 126 124 113 102 92 91 91 87
19I........ 106 120 125 112 85 87 90 89
1957....... 113 111 104 92 90 92 98 o9
1958......... 91 103 103 10 92 125 106 107 106
199 ......... 9 103 100 92 10 100 99 95
1960......... 93 98 96 86 97 98 97 101
1961 .. 9.. . 91 93 97 93 101 91 96 98
1962......... 93 97 6 93 100 95 n 101
1903......... 97 102 ...................... 97 ........ .......

Adjusted to 101-60-100

195 ......... 90 102 10o 95 83 8 88 87
1957........ 96 94 h 78 88 90 96 97
1958........ 77 97 7 78 13 101 103
195......... 81 885 78 101 97 7 93
19l1 ........ 79 83 81 793 O6 6 95 9
Wtl ......... 77 79 82 79 9A 92 91 94
190......... 79 81 7 97 97 98
1963......... 82 8 ........... 95 90 ......................

I Feed grains based on prices received by farmers for corn oats, harley, and sorghum grain: livestock and
livestock products based on prices received for meat animals, wool, dairy products, poultry, and eggs.

Data for 1950-51 were published In 1963 charthook.
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Senator TAL3MADOE. Our next witness is Mr. Elton L. Berck, presi-
dent of the Farmers Union of Nebraska, Omaha, Nebr.

Please proceed, Mr. Berck.

STATEMENT OF ELTON L. BERCK, PRESIDENT, FARMERS UNION OF
NEBRASKA, OMAHA, NEBR.

Mr. BERCK. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee on
Finance, the 2d session of the 88th Congress, the Farmers Union of
Nebraska supports legislation now under consideration by your com-
mittee to bring about a more realistic downward revision of meat im-
ports from foreign shores.

In a restatement of previous position our delegates attending the
51st Annual Convention of the Farmers Union of Nebraska atLin-
coln, Nebr., on Febraury 26 and 27, 1964, adopted unanimously the
following proposal:

We request action to prevent excessive imports of meat and meat animals
contributory to the present depressed markets.

We request legislation to bring large distributors of food products such as
chainstores under the Intent of the regulation to prevent packers from being
in retail distribution and to prohibit such businesses from producing their own
supplies and so tend to control the public market price. We favor continued
close inspection of marketing practices and packaging to protect livestock and
meat products as well as other marketing of agricultural products. We re-
quest action to enforce the identification of imported meat to the ultimate con.
summer by identification at the meat counter.

We are fully aware that excessive meat imports, though they are
a strong contributive factor, are not the sole reason for the current
disastrous price levels affecting domestic meat animal producers.

Our organization has often stated its thinking that ineffective price
and supply legislation for wheat and feed grains is directly responsible
for domestic livestock gluts.

Oversupplies of feed grains at bargain basement price levels en-
courage excess livestock production. Farmers Union also believes
that vertical integration between chain foodstores and livestock feed-
ing and slaughter enterprises destroys farm market power.

The independent family farm livestock producer can scarcely sur-
vive the combined onslaught of excessive imports, excessive supply
and the monopolistic practices of the food chain integrators.

In conclusion the Farmers Union of Nebraska strongly protests
the sacrifice of the interests of our domestic agricultural producer in
order to improve export markets for industrial goods.

We strongly urge enactment and continuance of Federal programs
to provide effective price and supply controls for feed grains.

We strongly urge a no-holds-barred investigation of market prac-
tices and procurement < .rations of food chains.

We call for a realistic bipartisan study of all the factors involved
in the continuing inequities in farm family income.

The meat import situation is one important factor in this considera.
tion but only one. It should not, it must not, blind us to the other
related factors which add up to destruction of farm income and farm
purchasing power.

Senatorl'I TAmAxINE. Thank you, Mr. Berck.

h 4
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The next witness is Mr. Ralph Cellon, Florida Cattlemen's Associa-
tion. Mr. Cellon, come round and have a seat, please. Senator
Smathers is here to welcome you to the committee. I believe he is on
the telephone and will be in here momentarily.

STATEMENT OF RALPH CELON, PRESIDENT, THE FLORIDA CATTLE-
MEN'S ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY ARTHUR L HIGBIE, EX-
ECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT, THE FLORIDA CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCI-
ATION

Mr. CELL)N. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a pleasure to appear
before you this morning. I have with me Mr. Art Higbie who is
executive vice president of the Florida Cattlemen's Association.

I am president of the Florida Cattlemen's Association and repre-
sent over 4,000 members and many allied industries. I am a cattleman
myself, run a cow and calf operation, a steer-feeding program, and a
fexelot operation. I have with me a copy of our brief that I will pre-
sent to the committee, a copy of "Ranch Analysis" that was produced
by the University of Florida, and a comparison of eight of the ranches
involving the surveys made in the years of 1960, 1961, and 1962, and a
layout of beef promotion program recently entered into by a South-
eastern groceryman.

(The documents referred to are placed in the record following Mr.
Cellon's oral statement.)

Senator TALM4DOGE. Will you yield at that point. The Chair now
recognizes the distinguished Senator from Florida, Senator Smathers.
Without objection any comment he sees fit may be inserted prior to

your begmnuig remarks.
eSnator SMATHERS. Tiank you Mr. Chairman.

I must say I am very pleased to have Ar. Cellon here. We are
becoming, in our State, a big cattle State fortunately for all of us, and
wo regret very, much, as they do everywhere, that the market has
broken with respect to prices on cattle, and being a big cattle State, it
is a big concern to us and affects our overall economy. We are
anxious to try to see if we can arrive at some sensible remedy. So I
welcome qur spokesman here today from Florida, and I would just say
that the problems we have in Florida are typical of the problems we
have in Georgia, the problems we have in Kansas and Nebraska and
everywhere else. And I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for giving me this
opportunity to welcome the spokesman, very able spokesman, a good
friend of mine from Florida, here today,

AIr. CEr.LON. Thank you, Senator Smathers.
I would like to call your attention to several of the sections of this

brief that will give you the information, and I would hope that you
would study the brief and digest it when you have more time because
there is lots of meat in this coconut.

The import situation developed quite suddenly, and few of us were
prepared for or had any comprehension as to the immediate impact
or the long-range effects on our industry. We are beginning to see
the picture of our future now and, gentlemen, it frightens all of us.
We all realize that we cannot cope with imports unless we can control
thelc by quota. This in itself disturbs most of us for we as Americans
have t thrived on competition.
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Thus far in 1964-this is a partial figure-over 42,665,678 pounds
of beef, live weight, have been imported into the ports of Florida
alone

Senator SI.ATIIERS. tHow nIchl is thatagain?
Mr. CELLox. 42,665,678 pounds into the ports servicing Florida.
Senator SMATHERS. . Where did that come from, most of it, do you

know ?
Mr. CELLOX. Sir, we have gathered lots of facts and figures on the

import situation, and all of it has been on a confidential basis. At
this moment I could not reveal it, but if it is necessary, I can produce
facts and figures and sources to substantiate the figures that I give
you.

Senator CARsON. Mr. Cellon, I just want to ask-do I understand
that is for the first 3 months of this year 1964?

Mr. CELLON. Tile first 3 months of 1964.
Senator TALMADOE. Senator from Nebraska ?
Senator CURTIS. I might say to the witness and the Senator from

Florida that I have already placed in the record the sailings of a
number of Australian ships by name and the places they docked, and
the poundage they haeo left there, and that includes a number of
Florida ports.

Mr. CEr.LON. Sir, in I day alone there was 31,957,674 pounds that
hit our docks. That figure, l is total figure for 1963 so far represents
10 percent of our total slaughter in the State of Florida.

Our industry has been under constant stress during the past year
frantically striving to develop the data with which we could combat
this rising tide of imports. Recently we called together leaders from
all segments of our industry and met with a special two-man team
sent to our State from the U.S. Tariff Commission in Washington.
Because of the success of this meeting, our commissioner of agricul-
ture, Doyle Conner, appointed a seven-man committee to develop
further information of similar nature on a crash program basis. '~ e
meet in Jacksonville on April 1 and April 3 in Miami. Similar
meetings are being held in other Southeastern States. We hope a
general meeting will be held in Montgomery, Ala., on April 9 to com-
pile all data for use by our congressional delegation.

I am not going to read this brief in its entirety. In Central and
South America they are pulling all stops to get their beef industries
into full swing. In this connection we are fortunate in having in our
industry a friend who knows the beef cattle industry well, who has
visited on the ranches, many cattlemen in all countries south of us
during the past 8 months. His visits have been purely public rela-
tions, but the information he has secured he has shared with us. The
information points in one direction, toward a buildup in each country
of their beef industries and improvement of their exporting facilities,
aimed to the U.S. markets. Recently several countries such as Argen-
tina have urged their citizens to forgo eating beef 2 or 3 days each
week in order to export more beef to the United States.

In Mexico our Government has furnished cash moneys to build up
the Mexican industry and has given credit from the Commodity Credit
Corporation to individuals in Mexico at 4 or 41/ percent interest on
grain for feedlots. U.S. cattlemen must give a certified check to the
Commodity Credit Corporation with the purchase order. Our Gov-
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emmcent, U.S. bankers, and syndicates have put up cash moneys to
build modern packing plants in three locations and for the erection
of eight new feedlots to permit Mexicans to export fed cattle primarily
to the United States.

Might I digress here just a moment. Up to this time we have been
receiving these cattle live. They have been finished in the United
States with U.S. grain, U.S. labor, U.S. facilities, and have done the
U.S. economy good.

I would like to discuss a few of the facts to indicate to you the
tactics that the importers and a great many of those interested in
expansion of the beef industry in other countries have employed to
slow down any action here in Washington. Also some of the recent
happenings that may create a reversal of movement, price, and demand
of beef.

Senator SMATTIERS . Chf. Chai1Ran, may I interrupt the witness right
there to ask-you said previously they had brought these cattle in as
live cattle, and they had been fed out here in the United States em-
ploying our grain, our labor et cetera. Now, you are saying that
that was the old practice. The new practice is that they slaughter
them in Mexico or somewhere else and just bring in the meat itself.
So that we are importing actually meat which depresses our market
but does not add anything to the JT.S. employment or U.S. grain sales
or anything else. Is that what you are saying?

Mr. CELLON. That is entirely true, yes, sir. Labor loss in slaughter-
ing and processing of one beef animal by U.S. workers runs to as much
as $25 per head.

Senator S3rATHERS. What do you mean by that figure I do not
know that I follow that.

Mr. CELLON. Well, from the time that the buyer goes to your feed-
lot and buys the animal and the transportation of getting it into the
slaughtering house and the slaughtering crew that is working in the
slaugh i house, and then the crew that gets that meat out to the re-
tailer, all involve a cost price of about $25 a carcass. That money
would be paid to American labor and we now have high unemploy-
ment.

The point thit I tried to stress hlero was that Government money,
American capital and Government money was going to Mexico freely
but was hard for we American producers to receive the same circum-
stances. When I buy grain from the Commodity Credit Corporation,
I have to have a certified check attached with the purchase order.
Mexico can buy on as much as a 3-year credit program at 4, 4% per-
cent rate of interest.

Senator SMATHERS. All right.
Mr. CELLON. First, on February 13, 1964, the following information

article appeared in one of the bulletins of a large Florida supermarket
chain.

As you have noticed, we have been forced to go to Irish shnnk meat. Australian
and Irish, that Is, have been withdraw. from the world trade. Some suppliers
are speculating that President Johnson's new look at foreign meat imports may
have artificially dried up the market. We know for a fact the International
meatpackers have offered only 50 percent of their 1964 production to the U.S.
compared with 05 percent in 1963."

In this same article
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We are now attempting to buy a load of Guatamalan trimmed shank meat. We
have seen several boxes, and it appears to be leaner and brighter than any others.
This is not meant to alarm anyone, just to keep you informed as to the supply
situation.

Gentlemen, International Packers, Ltd., have headquarters in Chi-
cago and 26 meat processing plants in 13 foreign countries. They are
owned, I believe, by one or more of the large U.S. packers. They
advertise in meat industry trade publications that they will furnish
all types of qualities of meats from tenderloins to processing beef.

May I digress there just one moment, that up to a few months ago
the majority of the meat coming into the United States was processing
meat for sausage, wieners, hamburger, bologna, and what have you,
but it is a fact now-we have figures to back it up-that that figure
has grown to about 25 percent of the imported meat from Australia
is now primal cuts.

An action such as this, voluntarily, known by another country such
as Australia, New Zealand, should make negotiations and acceptance
of temporary agreements palatable to those countries. Certainly we
believe they induced the recent voluntary quota agreements approved
by our country. Incidentally, this agreement was made after the
cattlemen of the United States rejected the idea unanimously in Mem-
phis, Tenn., in January 1064, at the American National C(attlemen's
Convention.

Add to this recent notice that an aggressive purchasing program was
introduced by our Federal Government in an attempt to shorten supply
and bring up prices. Secretary Freeman instituted a thrit pronged
program. First, USDA purchased substantial quantities of USDA
choice beef for distribution to schools. Secondly, they purchased sub-
stantial quantities of canned beef for distribution to needy families.
Additionally they are developing a beef merchandising program. All
of this sums up to a total cash expenditure from the Federal Govern-
ment of $8,203O000. This figure says nothing about the cost of the
beef merchandising program.

I May I digress from this just a moment. We in the cattle business
have always maintained and always worked to the point that we are
a self-supporting industry. We do not want any part of controls or
subsidies. We never have. We will still maintain that same picture.
This program of beef purchase that the President just initiated is tem-
porary, and I would not want our city cousins to get the impression
that the Government was doing something on a giveaway basis for the
American cattle industry. If our schools in the United States need
beef, buy it. If our needy families in the United States need relif,
buy them meat. But do not figure that they are giving th 3 U.S. Cattle-
men's Association anything because we want to pay our way.

Now, couple with this the tremendous beef merchandising program
just instituted by the supermarket chains throughout the United
States. In our States these chains are friends of thebeef industry and
have helped us tremendously. A southeastern chain at present has
an exceptionally fine beef program and are giving away an automobile
to the meat market manager moving the most beef during thiq sale
period. They are offering their finest steaks at 88 cents per pound
and are really moving beef. I understand that similar promotions
are going on throughout the country, and the prices are substantially
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lower in many areas. These happenings, all coming about in recent
days; the backing off by the largest importer, the shortening of sup-
plies through a purchasing program instituted by our Government
and an allout beef promotion program by our Nation's retailers will
tend to give temporary relief to our imports problem and present a false
picture to our Congress. This comes at a time when the importers
are fighting any possible quota assignment. We sincerely hope you see
through this and give us the relief we need.

Further, I would like you to note the tremendous cost to the State
and Federal Government and to the individual cattlemen that must be
continually expended in order to prevent introduction or reintroduc-
tion of diseases, pests, and insecticides into the United States. Also
take a look at the expenditure that had to be made to rid our State and
the country of a few of the diseases. Florida eradicated its screwworm
fly at a cost of $9 million in State and Federal funds. Currently an
inspection station must be maintained at the Mississippi River to pre-
vent reintroduction of this pest at a cost of $600,000 and a 200-mile
buffer zone must be maintained along the Mexican border at a con-
tinuing cost of about $5 million.

Gentlemen, again we want to inform you that we are willing to give
a part of our market away, but we must and have to know the limit of
these imports. It takes many, many years of planning, programing,
expenditure, and even some speculation in order to have a beef herd
capable of producing beef for our Nation. Taxes, diseases, regula-
tions, competition within our Nation, and so on are all factors we
can cope with. Unrestricted imports, regulated by voluntary agree.
ments, will not allow our producers to plan or program for the future.

Gentlemen, it has been a pleasure to appear before you. I have not
offered you any formula of this quota system. I know that you are
well versed in the subject. I am afraid that you do not have the
actual facts and figures as they are because the majority of the facts
and figures that are published nowadays are in accord with which-
over way they want the pendulum to swing.

Senator TALMADOE. Senator Smathers?
Senator SAiTHERS. Mr. Chairman, first I would like to, on that

particular point--these figures which you gave us-you say they are of
a confidential nature, but are you satisfied in your mind that in order
to get away from the statement that you just got through saying, that
facts and figures are in accord with whoever is providing them-that
42 million pounds of beef which you said had been imported into Flor-
ida since the beginning of this year and 81,000,900-plus pounds which
came in in 1 day; you are satisfied those are accurate figures?

Mr. C.CLN. Yes, sir. We can send you, Senator Smathers, a list
where we have obtained these figures if you so desire.

Senator SMATHERS. All right. Well, I think it would be good for
the record actually inasmuch as the Senator from Nebraska has al-
ready put in the figures-where he got them I do not know, but I
know that they-

Senator CurKms. From the newspaper.
Senator SMATHERS. Well, it depends upon what newspaper in some

places. Anyway-
Senator Curis. If you would yield, Senator Smathers, I think here

is. one of the problems. Our witness, who has been a very fine one,
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perhaps has obtained some of these figures from the ordinary chan-
nels of trade which would reveal the business they do and where they
buy and many other things. I think his figure sounds reasonable, and
he does not need any substantiation as far as I am concerned.

Mr. CELLON. Mr. Chairman, might I say that these figures that I
have given you can go in a detailed manner as to who they were in-
ported in here by and as to where they went. One fact that I did not
bring out in this report, that a carload of hams can come into the State
of Florida at a number of dollars for freight. Local meat can be
loaded on that same car and shipped out and will cost the same a num-
ber of dollars. Imported meat can be loaded on that car and shipped
out at about 50 percent of the cost of the domestic meat.

Senator Cuwris. Free cost.
MAr. CEL.N. Yes, sir. Why?
Senator TALMADOE. Any further questions.
Senator CARLSON. Just this. Am I correct in thi3, that Florida is

second in the number of cattle among the States of the Union? Texas
first.

Mr. CELLON. No, sir.
Senator CAnLSON. Florida second
Mr. CELLON. No- we are third east of the Mississippi River. We

are 17th in the Nation, as a cattle producing State in the Nation.
Senator S3ATIEIns. We are almost sorry that you have given that

fact. I am sure that is a fact. But we have been bragging that we
are much bigger than that. But anyway we are a big cattle producing
State now, but I think the cattle population all over the country actu-
ally has gone up.

Senator CARnLso. Right on that point; am I incorrect in that cows
and heifers 2 years of age and under, Florida is second in the Nation?

Mr. CEraI)N. I cannot--
Senator CARLSON. I believe I had the figures here for the record.

That is the reason I brought it up. It is cows and heifers under 2
years of age, Florida second, Texas first.

Senator SMATHERS. I will be willing to accept that.
Senator CRrrTs. Very fine statement. I won't take time, Mr. Ch -

man, for further development. Air. Chairman, I would like to ask
unanimous consent following his testimony and oil the questioning
that there be printed in the record a letter from Lloyd Erickson of
Holdrege, Nebr., addressed to me March 10, 190. Also, the Ameri-
can Farm Bureau Federation official newsletter of March 23, 1964.

Senator TALMADOE. Without objection it is so ordered.
(The documents referred to follow.)

IOLDTEOS, NEBs.
March 10, 106).

lion. CARL T. CURTIS,
0.8. Senate,
lashnglon, D.O.

DBAR MR. CURTIS: I am an average Nebraska cattleman that will have my
Income cut considerable this year. My land and property taxes have raised
along with operating expenses. Is It fair for my Government to turn its back
on us small minority and refuse to hold back foreign imports.

I am glad to be an American cattleman and pay my share of taxes, but we
must remember that the Australian or Mexican cattleman do not pay the
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taxes that keep our Government running and hands our foreign aid to half
of the world.

I hope you will see my point of view which is very reasonable.
Yours truly,

LLOYD ERIOKSON
(A small profit catlleman).

[From the American Farm Bureau Federation offelal newsletter, Mar. 23, 19641

FB BOARD CAuzL ron CANCELLATION or INTr.NATIONAL MEAT AOBEEMENTS

The American Farm Bureau Federation board of directors has asked for can-
cellation of the recent meat import agreements negotiated between Australia and
New Zealand and the United States because "they are not a satisfactory solution
to the import problem."

The 20-member board-representing 1,628,295 Farm Bureau families in 49.
States and Puerto Rico-said AFBF would support action to (1) temporarily
limit meat imports to the average amount imported during a recent 5-year
period and (2) terminate as soon as practicable the emergency feed grain pro-
gram which has been ineffective, destructive of the market system, and so costly,
especially to livestock producers.

The federation board said that the recent agreements on imports with Aus-
tralia and New Zealand include the highest 2 years of imports for a base period
and a growth factor which encourages foreign livestock production. In rec-.
ommending cancellation of these agreements, the federation board said that
Farm Bureau never has favored the International commodity agreement ap-
proach to problems of this type and will press for legislation to terminate the
recently announced agreements and establish realistic Import quotas on red
meats.

Full text of the board's statement follows:
"The presently depressed level of livestock prices Is the result of a combination

of adverse factors including, among other things, high domestic production and
sharply increased imports.

"The current high level of domestic meat production reflects the stage of the
hog and cattle cycles, and the abnormally high rate of feeding which resulted
from the Government's policy of dumping CCO stocks to penalize noncooperators
under the 1001 and 1002 feed grain programs. Corn consumption by cattle on
feed was 32.0 percent greater In 1963 than In 1960.

"Increasing imports of red meats have added to the heavy domestic supply,
and thereby have contributed to the decline in livestock prices, especially cattle
prices.

"The recent agreements negotiated between Australia, New Zealand, and the
United States are not a satisfactory solution to the import problem. The agree.
ments Include the highest 2 years of imports for a base period and a growth
factor which encourages foreign livestock production. These agreements should
be canceled. "Farm Bureau never has favored the International commodity
agreement approach to problems of this type. Farm Bureau will press for
legislation to terminate the recently announced agreements and establish real-
istle import quotas on red meats.

"To improve livestock prices, we support action to (1) temporarily limit
meat Imports to the average amount imported during a recent 5-year period
and (2) terminate as soon as practicable the emergency feed grain program,
which has been Ineffective, destructive of the market system, and so costly,
especially to livestock producers."

Senator TALMADrO. Thank you very much, Mr. Cellon, for a very
fine statement.

(The material presented by Mr. Cellon previously referred to fol-
lows:)
PREPARED STATEMENT OF RALPH CELLON, PRESIDENT, TIH FLORIDA CATTLEUEN'S

AsSOCIATION

Gentlemen, It is a pleasure to be granted permission to appear before the U.S.
Senate Committee on Finance this Tuesday, March 81, 1064. here in Washington,
D .. to discuss a very serious problem of our Industry-imports. My name Is
Ralph Collon. I am president of the Florida Cattlemen's Association and I rep.

80-082--4-pt. 2--8
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resent more than 4,000 cattlemen as well as a host of allied interests. Mr. Arthur
L. Higble, our executive vice president, is here with me.

The import situation developed quite suddenly and few of us were prepared for
or had any comprehension as to the immediate impact or long-range effects on
our Industry. We are beginning to see the picture of our future now and gentle-
znen it frightens alU of us fqr we all realize we cannot cope with imports unless
we can control them by quota. This in itself disturbs most of us for we, as
Americans, have thrived on competition.

Thus far in 1964, and this is a partial figure, over 42,665,678 pounds of beef,
live weight, came into ports servicing Florida alone. On 1 day, March 81,
1964, a little better than 81,967,674 pounds came Into the ports of Miami, Ever-
glades, and Tampa. Gentlemen, this is almost 10 percent of the total cattle
slaughter for Fidridain a ear.

'Out'liidostry ha b te inde ebonstat stress during the past year frantically
striving to develop data with which we could combat this rising tide of imports.
Recently we called together leaders from all segments of our industry and met
with a special two-nman team sent to our Statq from the U.S. Tariff Commission
in Washingtoi. Because of the success of this meet oUr Comlssioner of Agricul-
tdre Doyle Conner appointed a seven-man committee to develop further informa-
tfon of similar nature on ai cash program basis. We meet in Jacksonville on
April 1 and April 8 Ih Mlainl. Similar meetings are to beheld in other South-
eastern States and a meeting will be held in Montgomery, Ala., on or about April
9, 1964, to compile all data for use by our congressional delegation.

'When we first commenced seeking information we found little available. The
only information available was figures from U.S. Department of Agriculture on
total amounts coming into the United States. Those who wanted Imports had
already developed arguments based on these statistics that not only strengthened
their position but at the same time offered answers to any arguments that might
have been suggested by our industry.

During the period after we discovered this lack of information, we developed
our own system of securing facts about imports calling upon our industry to
forward information to our office. Through this method we have been able to
foinulate a pattern and observe the aggressive program underway to expand
importation of beef.

In Central and South America they are pulling all stops to get their beef indus-
tries into full swing. In this connection we are fortunate in having in our
Industry a friend who knows the beef cattle industry well and who has visited,
on the ranch, many cattlemen In all countries south of mu during the past 8
months. His visits have been purely public relations but the Information he has
secured he has shared with us. The information points in one direction: to a
buildup in each country of their beef industries and Improvement of their export-
ing facilities with alin the U.S. market Recently, several countries, such as
Argentina, have urged their citizens to forgo eating beef 2 o 8 days a week in
order to export more beef to the United States.

In Mexico our'Government'has furnished cash money to build up the Mexican
industry; given credit from Oinmmodity Credit Corporation to individuals in

Mexico at 4 and 4; percent op grains for feedlot. U.S. cattlemen must give a
certified check for same. Out Government, U.S. bankers, and syndicates have
pu ',, cashl moneys to build modern packing plants'It' three locations and for
the -rcation of eight new feedlots to permit Mexicans to'export feed cattle; pri-
marly tt6the United Stated. " '

W6 are listing herdln thany of the details And bits of information we have
secured that we believe may be of'use to your committee knd to our congres-
sional delegations in their effotts to help us. .Also we are attaching hereto a
brochure containing a number of news stories concerning our industry which
Incorporates much of this data. ..

'I would like to discuss a few o' the facts to indicate to you the tactics that
importers, and a great many of those.intereqted in expansion of the beef Indsistry
iniother countries, have eTployed to slowdown any action here in Washington.
Also some of the recent happenings that may create a reversal of movement
price, and demand for beef.

First, on February -13, 164, the following Information article appeared in one
of the bulletins of a large Florida supermarket chain:

"As some of you may have noticed, we have been forced to go to Irish shank
meat, even though it is still "Kent" brand. We have now been advised that shatik
moat (Australian and Irish) have been withdrawn from wbrld trade.
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"Some suppliers are speculating that President Johnson's new look at foreign

meat imports may have artificially dried up the market,
"We know fo a fat the international meat packers have offered only 50

percc it of their 1964 production to the United States compared with 05 percentin 103.
"We are now attempting to buy a load of Guatemalan trimmed shank meat.

We have seen several boxes, and it appears to be leaner and brighter than any
other.

"This is not meant to alarm anyone. Just to keep you Informed as to supply
situations." ,

Gentlemen, International Packers, Ltd., are headquartered in Chicago and
have 20 meat processing plants in 18 countries. They are owned, I believe, by
one or more of the large U.8. packers. They advertise in meat industry trade
publications that they willfurnish all types of quality meats from tenderloins to
processing beef.

An action such as this, voluntarily, known by another country such as Aus-
tralia, or New Zealand, could make negotiations and acceptance of temporary
agreements palatable to those countries. Certainly we believe they induced the
recent voluntary quota agreement approved by our country. Incidentally, this
agreement was made after the cattlemen of the United States rejected the idea
unanimously in Memphis, Tenn., in January 1964.

Add to this recent notice the fact an aggressive purchasing program was intro-
duced by our Federal Government in an attempt i shorten supply and bring up
prices. Secretary Freeman Instituted a three-prong pcgram. First, USDA pur-
chased substantial quantities of USDA Choice beef fcr distribution to schools.
Secondly, they purchased substantial quantities of caned beef for distribution
to needy families. Additionally, they are developing a beef merchandising drive.
To date, reports are they purchased 10,288,620 pounds of canned beef at a cost of
$5,883,000 and 8,444,000 pounds of beef at $2,820,000 for a total of $8,203,000
not counting the dollars they are expending in the beef merchandising program.

Now couple with this the tremendous beef merchandising programs just In-
stituted by the supermarket chains throughout the United States. In our 8tate
these chains are friends of the beef industry and have helped us tremendously. A
Southeastern chain at present has an exceptionally fine beef promotion program
and are giving away an automobile to the meat market manager moving the most
beef during this sale period. They are offering their finest steak at 88 cents per
pound and are really moving beef. I understand that similar promotions are
going on throughout the country and that the prices are substantially lower
in many areas.

These happenings, all coming about in recent days, the backing off by the
largest importer, the shortening of supplies through a purchasing program in-
stituted by our Government and an all-out beef promotion program by our Nation's
retailers will tend to give temporary relief to our import problem and present
a false picture to our Congress. This comes at a time when the importers are
fighting any possible quota assignment We sincerely hope you see through this
and give us the tellef we need.

Gentlemen, in Florida, as well as the United States, the cattle industry is a
tremendous industry that has far-reaching economic value. In Florida alone
cattle, together with the other segments of agriculture, generates 10% percent
of Florida's income of $2 billion. Yet the expenditure for research, regulatory
control, ano so forth, requires but 8.7 percent of the general revenue funds, or
about 20 million. Tw6 billion Indome at a cost of 29 million. We cannot afford
to destroy Or cripple an Industry that is this vital to our Nation's economy, the
well-being bf our populace or to our national defense. An example of the eco.
nomic Impcdt: A man who feeds 700 head of cattle each year spends close to
$35,000 In his local community. This means to a chamber of commerce seeking
income-producing industries, that 100 feeders would spend $3,500,000 in a com-
munity in 1 year.

Gentlemen, I urge that you examine some of the data outlined in the attached
sheet. Many of these facts, connected with your experience and knowledge of
the situation, may bring 'abpta realization that our Industry 'l In greater
difficulty than yb bWlleved. Bits of information such as: U.S. 8iA emergency
Proposal 45:. Cost of shipping a car of hitnS from Miltm ' to Philadelphia cost
0 dollars. For a domestic producer to ship beef to Philadelphia from Miami on
the same cat would cot the' same amount of dollars. For an importer to ship
Imported beef to Philadelphia on the same car the cost would be appoximately
one-half the price paid for the ham or domestic beef.

_ __
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Further, I would like for you to note the tremendous cost to the State and
Federal Government and to the Individual cattlemen that must be continuously
expended in order to prevent Introduction or reintroduction ot diseases, pests,
and insecticides into the United States.

Also take a look at the expenditures that had to be made to rid our State and
country of a few of these diseases, insects, and pests. One not included in this
list Is the screwworm. Florida eradicated this insect at a cost of $9 million in
State and Federal fands. Currently, an inspection station must be maintained
at the Misisasippi River to prevent reintroduction of this peat at a cost of
$00,000 and a 200-mile buffer zone must be maintained along the Mexican
border at a continuing cost of about $5 million

Gentlemen, again, we want to inform you that we are willing to give a part
of our market away but we must, and have to know, the limit of these imports.
It takes many, many years of planning, programing, expenditure, and even
some speculation In order to have a beef herd capable of producing beef for our
Nation. Taxes, diseases, regulations, competition within our Nation, and so forth,
are all factors we can cope with. Unrestricted imports or imports regulated by
voluntary agreements will not allow producers to plan or program for the
future.

Gentlemen, I am enclosing herewith a copy of a 14-ranch economic study con-
ducted by the University of Florida that covers the past 6 years. I believe this
study will give to you a picture of the Industry that will be of great value by
proving the rancher Is fighting for a profit Further, that the present quota
arrangement on beet imports will seriously affect this Income picture. Income
per acre from these operations (period 1959-02), all efficient operators, was
0.46 cents per acre (taxes not Included) and 0.07 cents per acre, taxes Included.

In closing let me say we are proud of our industry and the progress we have
made, Also the fact we have developed the ability of our industry to where
we can supply the need of our Nation in peace or war. To weaken our industry
will be a further weakening of our country. Please do not allow this to happen.

The following data is made a part of the brief submitted to the Committee on
Finance, U.S. Senate on March 31. 1964. by Ralph Cellon, president, and Arthur
L. Higble, executive vice president, Florida Cattlemen's Association of Kissim-
mee.

1. To produce a 1,000-bead herd of beef cattle capable of producing beef for
the U.S. tables requires an investment In excess of $700,000.

2. Florida being hit three ways by imports: feels the effect of loss of overall
percentage of U.S. market to imports, feels impact at home since high percentage
of imports dumped near source of entry, and third because Florida and Southeast
are fastest and newest industry addition they feel the import impact more keenly.

3. In 1951 Florida slaughtered 134,121,000 pounds of beef and In 1961, 871,028,-
000 pounds. On March 18, 1064, over 31,057,074 pounds of imported beef entered
ports of Miami, Everglades, and Tampa.

4. In Florida percentages of the grades of all slaughter cattle and calves have
changed somewhat and the following will indicate to you the change and also
the type of cattle we have In our State currently. You will also see that the
bottom three grades are those most easily affected by Imports of cattle. Cur-
realy we have a total of about 1,800,000 head on farms and ranches in Florida-
up some 300,000 over 10 years ago.

1962 1N7 12

Prime............................ ................ ......... .............. .............. ..............
Cho ce...................................................... .. 0.8 1.8
Good ....................................................... . .7 19.6
Standard and Commercial ................................. . 10.0 22.8 28.2
Utility......... ... ............ ........................... 0.1 81. 28.0
Canner, utter and Cul............ ........... .......... 7.2 22.4

The above Indicates clearly the of cattle marketed through our livestock
auctions and how Imnport impactaffects prices. A' lower price in' the bulk of
sales directly affects prices in the top three grades. The fact that a great many,
of our finer cattle are sold through private treaty Is reflected in the top grades
indicated above. However, prices, or these cattle in private treaty are prem
determined greatly by the price of cattle on the market
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5. Land cost In Central and South American countries is minute, in consider-
ing cost to domestic producers. Land cost for U.S. producers approximately
$25 with cost of producing a calf running from 185 to $70 per calf. In New
Zealand and Australia cost of land per calf runs from 0.11 to 0.20 cents.
Cost of producing a calf in New Zealand, Australia, or a Central or South
American country Is under $5.

6. Specifle economic data as to cost to operate a ranch In the Southeastern
United States attached to this brief. Prepared by Economics Department of
the University of Florida from data submitted by ranches and in conformity
with the U.S. Federal Income tax returns filed by each ranch. Conducted on
the ranch for 7 years commencing in 1058.

7. Top national Importer. International Packers, Ltd, advertises as follows:
"Kent beef cuts for you: top and bottom rounds, sirloins butts, bone-in and

boneless striplolns, skinned knuckles, ribeyes, clods, tenderloins. All cuts fresh
frozen, Individually wrapped in polyethylene, delivered In 50. to 70-pound cartons.
Grinding meats and various manufacturing cuts for sausage makers, processors,
and food chains, also fresh frozen, poly wrapped. Offices in New York, Balti-
more, Chicago, Ne* Orleans, San Francisco, and Toronto and Montreal.

8. Bulk of buildup In foreign countries In the beef industry, all phases, is
American businessmen headed by the large ptcker organization. Example is
the feedlota adjacent to the Villa de Fuenta and the packing plant at Pledras
Negras. A syndicate of United States and Mexicans ship 756percent of their
production to the United States and currently ship beef, equal to 2,000 head of
beef on the hoof, to the United States each week They plan to expand and
improve their operation.

9. In Mexico modern feedlo ave been built at Ma ros, Tamaulipas;
Torreon and Villt Acuna, hulla; Jimenez, Chihuahua; T man, Colima;
La Ooncha. Jalisco; Oom tela, Nayarit, and Carbo, Sonora. ern packing
plants have been built Villa Acuna and To and at Manzan , Collma.
These are recent ad ons to those ledy n e ne with tar t: U.S.
markets.

10. In 1963, 7,680 17 bushels rn sipped Mexico n 8year-to-pa bas
at 4 cents by Co odity t Corpora ton. eant fo human consum tlon.
Also 6,890,000 of/grain sorgm with , b a at leas on a 12-m th
credit by CCO, .8. domestic p dee veto y by e check bere
issued grain.

11. Who is m king the profits? Ev Ith trem do brea on low p
duetlon costs ad on loI ts of htering, fab i ng, et ., in forel
countries, beca of cheap lab, al n penditu e to eradi ation or p
vent Introducti n of dlseae, d I a ee, tremely 
regulatory cos etc * * *even wl this r mpo till sells t
about 4 to 5cen of U.S.

12. Beetf m 196083 ly 8, a of attle on the f
If produced In united Staes d a of feed n
(most surplus) d over I million m o of abor. expend
trucks, gasoline, etc., and the manpo they would gen te could be
astronomical.

S18. Labor lost n slaughterihg nd pr s g of ne animal b U.S.
workers runs from $ to $25 per 1

14. Quality of forel Inspection no United ates. U.S. I section,
State and Federal req high complement of Inspectors, etc., Ing U.S.
taxpayers millions of do rs to insure safe, healthy produce Freign In.
spection personnel nowhere r adequate and 10 percent on of product
at port of entry is absolutely no guard for U.S. copu and could under-
mine the consumer acceptance.

15. The specter of a cranberry or tuna incident because of tse of foreign beef
is of concern to the cattle Industry. Horsemeat has been Introduced Into the
United States as beef. Under U.S. inpection processes this could never occur.
Canned beef has contained gobs of hair, etc., all indicating quality of inspection
both at port and at home Is inadequate and far from standards set for U.S.
consumer.' . .

16. Actual cost in dollars to the United States and Florida for diseases pest,
'and insect Introduced froth foreign countrfe:

A. $38,600,000 was the cost to the United States in j 47 when it became
necessary to givethis amount to Mexico to eradicate foot-and-mouth disease so
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It would not come to the United States. They paid Mexicans an average of $49.89
per head (U.S. currency) for 366,887 head slaughtered.

B. $5,805,720 in 1914 dollars was paid to U.S. producers in the 1914 outbreak
wherein 172,222 animals were slaughtered.

0. $200 million again In 1914 dollars. This is cost that USDA estimated for
control as of that period. In a statement by USDA, at that time, they said "all
outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease in the United States have been caused by
imported infection."

D. Recent attempts to move cattle to United States from Mexican areas where
this disease existed, from Argentina and Europe, where they now have the
disease, has been witnessed by many producers in the United States and by
USDA.

E. In a foot-and-mouth disease outbreak the initial cost of eradication,
slaughter, etc., are not the big costs. The loss of labor, transportation, slaughter-
ing, processing, etc., in short, the loss of a giant industry for a period of time,
is the factor involved.

F. $100.000 in State funds (considerably more spent by Federal Government)
was the expenditure recently for the eradication of the red tick (Rhipicephalu
etvcrta) which was brought to thu United States from Africa. This tick
would have introduced many dread diseases and was the object of an eradication
effort by USDA that was highly successful. This tick transmits African east
coast fever, red water fever, and cattle tick fever. Also to horses equine
piroplasmosis and to man poutonnense fever (similar to rickets).

0. $1,897,361 Is the cost in Florida alone (this expenditure for the last two
outbreaks) for the eradication of the fever tick. An additional cost to Florida
of $252,000 per year is necessary for continual inspection and control for fever
tick to prevent reintroduction. Cost to the Annual Inspection and Quarantine
Division of USDA in 1964 is $1,561,200 for preventive measures.

H. The cost over the past 10 years for constant vigilance through inspections,
etc., that the United States must maintain in order to reduce the threat of
imported diseases, Insects, and pests is astronomical. Cost to Florida alone is
$1,561,200 per year (In addition to Federal funds). This is a tremendous cost
to taxpayers. Should imports be Increased and barriers dropped even more,
then the cost to the taxpayers will increase tremendously as well as threaten
the entire livestock industry.

I. Screw-worm costs: $9 million to eradicate from Florida, $12 million to
eradicate from Texas, $6 million annually to maintain Mississippi River bar-
rier, and an annual cost of $6 million to maintain a buffer zone along part of
the Mexican border.

17. Comparison of that proportion of agricultural production benefiting from
nontariff import controls In the United States and selected Important agricul-
tural countries reveal that United States runs 26 percent while other countries
vary from 03 to 300 percent. Only exceptions were Belgium with 76 percent,
Netherlands with 79 percent, United Kingdom with 37 percent, Canada and
Australia with 41 percent.

18 Imports as a percentage of U.S. production prior to 1958 ran less than 4
percent Since that date originating with 1958 the percentages each year ran:
8.6, 8.0. 5.9, 7.9, 10.6, 9.4 percent and in the period January to August of 1963
this percentage has run in excess of 10.6 percent

10. In 1960 exports from Australia and New Zealand of beef and veal ran
about 180 million pounds; currently it is running in excess of 400 million pounds
according to USDA.

20. In 1957 total import of processing beef just under 237 million pounds. In
1962 the total was more than 942 million pounds (four times as much).

21. Imports In 1962 nearly 706 million pounds higher than 5 years ago. First
6 months of 1063 imports nearly 482 million pounds.

22. In 1957 processing beet imports amounted to 10 percent of the boned weight
of processing beef produced in United States under USDA inspection. Tn 1962
it was 60.0 percent and for the first 6 months of 1903 a total of 68 percent.

23. Recent dairy cost studies reveal a drop of only 2 cents in price of cow
beef will take one-third of the profit of the average dairyman. Price of this
beef has dropped over 4 cents in early months of 1964.

24. Cheap beef only imported? Meat circles now say import beef higher
than U.S. domestic equivalents. Fed beet increasing as in item 4. One of
largest importer servicing Florida is Portion Pak concern who supplies restau-
rants, etc., with certain steaks, roasts, etc.
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RANoC BusIEss SUmsmrAar or 14 FLRIDA RANCHES, 1902

(Ranch analysis prepared by the University of Florida)

In 1959 the Florida Agricultural Extension Service inaugurated a program of
business analysis for cattle ranches in south Florida. The first analysis for the
year 1958 was for 10 ranches in Collier, Sarasota, Manatee, Highlands, and Okee-
chohee Counties. Fourteen ranches are included in the analysis prepared in 1903.

Records were secured by Frank L. Polhill, Forrest N. McCullars, and Ken-
neth A. Clark, county agents; Earl M. Kelly, associate county agent; Charles
L. Anderson, and James D. Pierce, assistant county agents, Florida Agricul-
tural Extension Service. James E. Pace and Clifford Alston, specialists with
the Florida Agricultural Extension Service, assisted the agents in obtaining
some of the records.

Tabulation of records and preparation of these data were by Mrs. Wllla Dodd
under the supervision of Clifford Alston, economist, Farm Management. R. E. L.
Oreene, professor, Department of Agricultural Economics, and James E. Pace,
extension animal husbandman, offered helpful suggestions in preparation of
this report.

The business summary presents an analysis of the 14 cooperating ranches.
It shows an average for all ranches, and also for the six low-cost and eight
high-cost ranches based on net cost of beef produced. A breakdown according
to net cost, plus an average for the 14 ranches, provides a better basis for
analysis than only an average of all ranches. Ranches in this study do not
necessarily represent the average for ranches In the six counties or the average
for the area.

This summary has six major parts as follows: (1) Size of ranches; (2) land
utilization; (3) rates of production; (4) labor efficiency; (5) expenses; and
(0) income.

Some ranches included in the analysis had an additional enterprise such
as a grove or vegetable farm. Costs and returns for other enterprises were
allocated and the analysis presents information on the ranch enterprise only.
All ranches were essentially on a cow-calf program. Some ranches were pur-
chasing part of their growing stock. Primary emphasis in the analysis is on
beet produced.

SIZE OF RANCHES

Seven measures of size are used. They are as follows: capital owned and
managed, number of cows, number of cattle, number of animal units, pounds
of beef produced, man equivalent of labor, and acres operated. No one measure
of size is best under all conditions. In comparing one ranch with another,
pounds of beef produced is considered a good measure of size.

Capital managed includes owned and rented capital. The amount of these
was calculated by placing values on the beginning and ending Inventories,
adding the two inventories, and dividing by two. Inventory values were de-
termined as follows:

Land: The rancher's estimate of its value for beef production.
Livestock: The rancher's estimate of the value of the cows and bulls for

use in his operation. Market values were placed on growing stock. By using
this method, the value of breeding stock was held constant unless there was a
change in quality. Growing stock values followed market trends.

Machinery, equipment, buildings, fences, etc.: The, depreciated value as
recorded in the inventory.

Feed, supplies, and other : The cost of these items.
Number of cows and cattle: The sum of the beginning and ending inventoiies

divided by two.
Animal-units: The average of the beginning and endink inventoried were

multiplied by the following units: cows, 1; bulls, 1; steers and heifers, 0.5;
and calves, 0.25.

Pounds of beef produced: The method used in calculating this item' s:
(pounds of beef at end of year, plus pounds of beef sold and eaten, plus pounds
of beef transferred t6 the breeding herd) minus (pounds of beef purchased plus
pounds of beet at beginning of year) equals pounds of beef produced. In
this method, a growing animal' is considered producing beef until she calves
or he reaches breeding age. I, ,

SMari equivalent is caddiatMd by dividing 12 into the total months of labor
employed, including labor of the operator and his family.
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Acres operated includes all land used for the ranch enterprise including
owned and rented land.

Ranches included in this analysis had the following size rangts:
Capital managed, $110,41Y2 to $3,200,925.
Number of cows, 151 to 4,325.
Number of animal-units, 290 to 0,421.
Pounds of beet produced, 51,880 to 1,330,830.
Man equivalent, 0.07 to 0.20.
Acres operated, 010 to 51,400.

Low- and high-cost ranches produced respectively 477,038 and 289,00S ipunds
of beef, with an average for all ranches of 375,556 pounds. On the basis of
pounds of beef produced, low-cost ranches were more than 11 times the size of
high-cost ranches. On the basis of man equivalent, the size was 3.18, 8.00, and
2.81, respectively, for all low- and high-cost ranch(:i.

The following table presents data on size of ranches:

TAsLz 1.-S(ie of ranches

Avtrage
Item

All ranches Low U Iih I

Vapital owned:
Litok, ... ..................................... 235.20 4, g1W,4«

tocL ................ .................................... 18 209 33K4 23s,374
Marhineryan m tiu .ii' ..::::.: ........................ % 9128 7,305 4, 6
Buildings, nces, le .................................. 20 88 12,232 27,309
Feed.. ................................................... 14 ..... . 1, "

o t~ r .................................................... 082 2.262

Total.................................................. ... . 424P8,48 48,482

Capital mnaged:
Llmtock ................................. 23,,00 '24,211 l%,444

Buildings, fences, etc .................................... 22,168 1,23"2 27,309
S l .s ................................ ............. .. 1 4 .. ......

m ere ..... ....... ...................................... 8 2,2 .
Tot l ................................................... 14 ..... 1 0

Number of cattle ............................................. 1,74 1.1 14
Numbeof. ......................... 63 2,22 3

tNum rofanm l it.................................... , C8063 04 6,3
Pounds of b produced.................................... 37, 56 47 638 289

Man equic-alet ...................................... 1. ,.i 1,8 2.836

Acrs, operated............. ................ ............. 16,8 14,01 8,470

* Ranches were sorted on the bass of the cost per hundredweight of beef produced. ow-cost ranches
are those with a net cost of less than $24 per hindrodweight of beef producd. High-cost ranches are those
with a net cost of $24 per hundrodieigh or more. Six ranches aroe classed as low oost with the remain n
Eight listed as high-cost ranches. All rerenos to"low" and "hig" are on the bass of the above class

flcation.
LAN, UTILIZATION

Table 2 presents Information on land use In terms of total acres and acres
per animal unit. Land was placed in the following categories:

Improved pasture and cropland represents acres devoted to improved pasture
or any crop utilized by the cattle.

Double cropped represents any land used for improved pasture or other crops
and devoted to two crops or two uses. For Instance, improved pasture cut for
hay one or more time s s considered double cropped.

Total Improved pasture and forage crops Includes acres of land devoted to these
crops plus acres double cropped.

Unimprorve pasture land Is acreage in wild grass and without trees.
Woodland, pasture is land with trees which also afforded some grazing.
Other land Includes acreage in the ranch that Is not utilized by the livestock.

It includes land in ponds, lakes, roads, ditches, houses, or other acres that affords
little or no grazing. This figure does not Include acreage devoted to another
enterprise.
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Total acres operated Is the suni bf the above items less double cropped acreage.
Twenty percent of the total.land was devoted to Improved pasture 11md (ropland.

Unimproved pasture Iptnd represents f0, 44, andr 58 percent of tptol peres, ro-
spectivcly, for nill low. and higlhcst ranchos. Twelve percent of the hind wan
not iutlllz( for (te livestck.

The average ranch had 1.28 acret of Improvqd pasture and cropland per ant-
mlol unit; 0.01 acre Is double cropped, giving a total of 1.20 acres per nnlual unit.

Total acres operated per animal unIt avperiged 0.53, 0.87, and 0.15, respeltively,
for all low- and high-cost ranches.

T'Anr. 2.-Land'r utilization

Average
Item

All ranclhe Low Ulgh

Across per ranch:
Improved pistura and cropland.. .....--.. ....... .. 2.128 3,075 1,418
Double cropped...................................... 26 32 20

Total Improved pIisturo and forage crops............... 2, 13 3 107 1, 438
Unimproved pasture........................ ., 423 . 130 4893
Woodland tpsture................ ...... ................ 1.92 3,04 1.148
Olher land........................................ .. . 1,333 1, 76 1,011

Tott loperated............ ...................... 10,86 14.061 8,470
Acresper: iinalunits:

Jnipro, 4 pastiro annd crdpland............................ 1.28 1.0 1. 0
Double oroppe l ............ ........................... . .01 .01 .01

Total Improved pasture and forage crops.. .... ....... 3 20 .EAT 1.01
Unim p roved pature............. ................ .......... 6 .00 3. 6
Woodland pasture................... .................. 1.19 1.81 83
O tL r land ............................. ............. . 80 .868 .7

Totaloporated........ ... .. . .. .......... ... * . 6.87 6.1

RATES OF PRODUCTION

The percent calf crop IH calculated by dividing calves raised from the 1001-42
calf crop by the number of cows available for, calving. Low- and high-cost
ranches had a 75. to 00.percent calf crop, respect lively.

Total pounds of beef produced divided by acres of land devoted to Improved
pasture and forage crops Is the method used for calculating pounds of beef per
acre from Improved asturol forage cropland. Tho average production per acre
for this Item Is 170 pounds of beef.

Pounds beef produced per acre on all lmstures and forage crops Is calculated
by dividing acres of improved pasture and cropland plus acres of open unimproved
Into total pounds of beef produced. The average pounds of beef per acre Is 50,
52, and 40 for all low. and high-cost ranches.

Pounds of beef produced per acre for all land Is calculated by dividing pounds
of beef produced by total acres of land.

TAnLE 3.-Rates of production

A verago
Item

All ranches Low 111gh

Percent clf crop....... ............................... 73 78 09
Number beef produced per acro Improved pture and forge

cropland............. .. ............... ..................... 176 18 205
Number beef prodlucd per poro Inuprpvo and open pasture,

and forage croplAnd........... ............................... 50 4
Number beef produce pwr br all land..T"................... 34 4 '

i I ; . __ I ,,-- -- -----.
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LABOB iEoaFINO

Measures of labor efficiency indicates how much the labor force accom-
pllshee. Five measures of labor accomplishment are shown In table 4. These
are calculated by dividing cows, cattle, animal units, pounds of beef produced,
and acres of Improved pasture and forage crops by man equivalent. Low-cost
ranches had greater effelency In the use of labor. It is noted that 120,440
pounds of beef is produced per man on low-cost ranches as compared to
103,202 pounds per man for high-oat ranches

TABLi 4.-Labor effioeeny per man

Average
Item

Al: inches Low nigh

Oows .............................. .................... 67 37.0 8 37.0
sttle '.. ................................................. 6 6 0 611.0

Animal n s.... .... .................................. 63 6640 489.0
Number prou . .. ......................... 118,097 129,440.0 103, o2.0
Ages lmprovd pasture and forcrops...................... 77 841.9 611.7

NviNTORr, ADDITIOINS, UBTRACTIONS, TYAR IN HERD

Ninety cows were removed from the herd during the year on all ranches.
At this rate of removal, the average years in the herd is 18.10. The average
years In the herd on low-cost ranches Is 12.81 compared to 12.80 for high-cost
ranches. The percent of subtraction from the herd caused by deaths s 22.2,
28.7, and 14.8 respectively for all, low-cost, and high-cost ranches.

One hundred eighty-six cows were added to the herd during the year; 94.6
percent of these additions were heifers raised. Low-cost ranches raised 01.1
percent of their replacements compared to 90.8 percent on high-cot ranches.

TALr. 5.--Inventorv, additions, tubtraotion, turnover, years In herd-Cow

Item
All Low HIsb

ranches

Nomb o ofoows beinn1n of yer......-.14..-----... --. 1 1814 91

Additions:
Paroha d....... .------------------------------------ 10 22 1
RelevL. ........................................................ 170 29 140RTotal sdlUons. ....... ....... I- ........... .. . 186 246 141

Total supply..------------------------------......................................----..... 1,860 1.0

Subtrsttons:
Sold........ ............. . ..... ....... . . --.. ..... - --- .-. 70 77 8
Died...................... .................... -. ... . o20 81 11

'ta subtractons., ................... .. .... ..... 90 1 Lf - 77

End of yar.......... .......... 1,182 1,462 979
Total dposition..-......... ............ ...... 1272 I 60 1 0
Avsrayetainherd...... ... -. ..........---.----..... 1 10 1 81 52.80
Peront replacement rabled.............. ................ . 91.1 9.3
Percent subtrUctons esused by deths...... ........ 22.2 28.7 14.8

Us. or ...i...VB O CAPITAL

Interest on capital owned Is a major item of cost for most agricultural
enterprises, and ranches are no exception. Interest costs per unit of product
varies with the type of agricultural enterprise, the value of invested capital
(for Instance land value), and intensity of the use of capital among like
businesses. Most agricultural enterprises have a slow capital turnover,
Ranches have a slower capital turnover than, for Instance, a poultry or dairy
enterprise.
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On the basis of capital managed the capital turnover is 0.12. Low-cost

ranches had a capital turnover of 0,12 compared to 0.18 for high-cost ranches.
Four hundred and fourteen dollars worth of capital was managed per animal

unit and $216,287 per man. Capital managed per animal unit was more on low-
cost ranches. On a per man basis, capital managed was $289,093 and $192,280,
respectively, for low-cost and high-cost ranches.

81xty-one and forty-five hundredths percent of capital managed on all ranches
is in land. On the basis of percent of total capital manageJ as represented
by land, low-cost ranches had 65.00 compared to 57.08 for high-coat ranches.

Livestock represented the second highest item of investment. Total capital
in livestock is 84.20, 82.18, and 88.78 percent, respectively, for all, low-cost, and
high-cost ranches.

TAnBL O.-Use of oapital

Average

Item
All Low Hlgh

ranches

Dollar heef produced per dollar of capital:
Owled . -............................................................. 0.19 0. 94 , 18
Managed .............. . .... ............................ .12 . .Capital managed per-
Animal unit----------------- --------***-- ------- ------........ 424 432 828

Animal unit..***--********--------****.........----.............. 141 189 144

Animal uni........................................................ 414 4377021 70,

Anima un... ............... ..................................... 21,64 29 93 1 224Lt-1qtock mansgd v-

Animal unit...... ........................................ . 132, 15 9

Machinery and equipment managel Per-
Animal unit.......................................................... 4 4 4

building sand ner- ana 184

Animal unlt................................. .................... 23 7 20
Man...... ......................................... 6.971 4.128 9,740

Percent of capital managed in-
ALi tock........................ .................................. 0 82.18 88.78

Sn. e. ' .. t ............... ............................... 1,86. 1,.00 1,7.aery un up.................-......... .... ......... .86 .82Buildings, tence. , etc......................-. ...............-.... . 3:.23 1.73 - -Ieed ............................. ............................ .... 1.. ...... .2
nulld * *, no * *, eto * *.*..*.......... ...... .................... ..... . 1.7 &. 0
8utp e ............................................................... . . . . .

Total .................................................... ........... . .oo00 100.00

OALVE -BIRTIH, DEATHS, NUMBER RAIBSD

Oalves born includes all calves born during the 1961-02 calving season. The
number of animals Included In this item may vary somewhat from the calendar
year, which is the usual fiscal year used by most ranchers. Eight hundredthirteen calves were born with 25 of the calves dying prior to weaning age.
This means that the average rancher lost 8.1 percent of his calves prior to wean-
Ing ago. Low-cost ralcheshad a death loss of 4.2 percent compared to 1,0 per-
cent for high-cost ranches.

TAntL '7.-alve--Birth, deaths, number raised

Average
Item

All Low High
ranches

Calves born.............. .... .............-............ .. 813 1 ,03 60Calves died ......................... ... ................... ....... 4 10Calves ralsed..................- ............ ............... 8..8 991
Percent death............ .......... .. ..... ........... ............ 8.1 4.2 1.0
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OPERATING EXPENSES

The more important items of cost are feed, labor, fertilizer, depreciation of
machinery and equipmefit, interest on investment, and operation of machinery
and equipment.
'" following tables show operating expenses:

Table 8-Olrating expense, dollars.
Table 0-Operating expense, percent.
Table 10-Operaning expense, net return, dollars per hundredweight of

beef produced.
Table 11-Operating expense, dollars I*r aninal-unit.

A brief explanation and discussion of certain items included In expenses
follows:

labor: Lalbor is divided In three categories-hired, unpaid family, and oper.
ator's labor. llired labor represented the amount of cash payment for help on
the ranch. A value Is placed by the operation on unpaid labor equivalent to the
cash cost if It had been hired. nlior of the operator represents the value he
estimated for his labor nnd management.

Operation of machinery and equipment: This Item Includes repairs, gas, oil,
greases, machine hire, electricity, and trucking, The ranch share of operation
of the automobile is also Included in this cost. The range between low- and llth-
cost ranches is 1.18 to 1.17 dollars per hundredweight with an average of 1.17
per hundredweight.

Seeds and plants represents a minor itemn of expense. Fertilizer and lime
averaged $7.11 per animnl-unit for all ranches. On the basis of dollars per
hundredweight of beef produced, this item of cost is 3.14, 2.89, and 3.50, respec-
tively, for all, low cost, and high cost ranches.

Feed is calculated on the amount used. On a per-hundredweight basis, feed
costs were $2.10, $1.09, and $3.05, respectively, for all, low cost, and high cost
ranches

Veterinary and medicine Includes medical supplies and services of vet-
erinarians.

Taxes: All taxes for operation of the ranch business were included. Tax on
the operator's residence was not included.

Insurance includes Insurance on ranch property. Cost of life Insurance on
the operator and his family and insuratnce on the operator's house were not
included.

lent includes cash cost of rented property.
Repair of buildings, fences, and irrigation Includes noncapital costs for mainte-

nance of these facilities.
Other cash costs Include items such as legal and accounting fees, organiza-

tion dues, travel In the interest of the ranch business, and other miscellaneous
small itens of cost.

Total cash costs: This Is the total of all cash expenses'in operating the husl-
ness. On the basis of dollars per hundredweight, this Item is 12.89, 10.3, and
10.09, respectively, for all, low cost and high cost ranches.

Depreciation of machinery and equipment. This is calculated from the depre-
ciation schedule used by individual ranches. It is based on cost and estimated
life of the items.

Depredation on buildings, fences, and irrigation is calculated in the same man-
ner as for machinery and equipment depreciation.

Depreciation other: This item cluludes lime that is capitalized and set up on
a depreciation schedule. It also includes roads and bridges that are capitalized
and depreciated.
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)Deprecantionl on the breeding herd is calculated on a Inot clihange in the value of
cows antd bulls. The method 11use in calculating this item is value of cows and
bulls at tile beginning of the year, plus value of cows l:ld hulls raised, plus cost
of cows and bulls purchased, minus value of cows and bulls at the end of the
year plus value of vows and bulls sold and eaten. equals tint change in value for
the year.

Unpiid labor. as stated previously, represents the value of family labor
equivalent to the cash cist if it had n'I hired.

Interest on investment: A successful ranch business should pay all cash costs,
depreciation costs, and give the rancher a fair return for hits labor and manage-
Imont. In addition, the business should provide for a renaonantle rate of return
on capital Investment. In calculating costs, Interest paid on debts was not In-
cluded, but an interest charge of 5 percent is made on all capital owned. Inter-
est charges amounted to $13.53 per nnlnal-unit and $0 per hundredweight of
beef prlouced. Interest on investment is the greatest single cost of producing
beef. Although low cost ranches had i lower turnover for capital managed,
they had lower Interest Ipr hundredweight of beef because a large propor-
tion of land Is rented on low cost farins.

A cause of high capital costs per hundredweight of beef produced is that
ranching is an extensive business (I.e., the value of the product produced per
acre is low as compared to the amount of capital Invested, especially in land)
when compared to other Florida enterprise such as citrus, dairy, and vegetable
production.

Total noncash: Depreciation, unpaid family labor, and Interest on capital
owned by tli, operator are included in this Item. On the hbsis of dollars per
hundredweight, noncash costs were 8.99, 7.15, and 11.54, respectively, for all,
low cost, and high cost ranches.

Total gross exlpnses: Total cash and total noncash costs are added to cal-
culate this figure.

Operator's lnhor: The operator's labor is not Included in gross expenses since
this Item is not deducted in talculating return to the operator for labor and
mainnaement. Thr operator's labor amounts to 1.10, 0.04, nid 1.33 dollars per
hundredweight, respectively, for all, low cost. and high cost ranches.

Total cost, beef produced: This Item is the sum of total gross expenses and
cost of the operator's labor. Cost of beef purchased Is not used In calculating
total cost of beef produced. At the same time, pounds of beef purchased is not
used In calculating costs per hundredweight of beef produced.

Nonbeef Income includes miscellaneous cash receipts from the sale of sacks
conservation payments, gas tax refunds, and other miscellaneous small items of
cash receipts directly connected to the ranch operation.

Net cost of beef produced Is calculated by subtracting nonbeef Income from
total cost of beef produced. The net cost of producing beef In dollars per
hundredweight Is 21 15, 10.70, and 28.12, respectively, for all, low cost, and
high cost ranches.

Value of beef produced per hundredweight is calculated by dividing total
pounds of beef produced Into total value of beef produced. Total value of beet
produced s calculated as follows:

Dollars of beef at end of year, plus dollars of beef sold and eaten, plus dollars
of beef transferred to the breeding herd minus dollars of beef purchased, plus
dollars of beef at beginning of year equals value of beef produced.

Growing stock including heifers, steers, calves, and young bulls are used in
the above calculations. Value of beef produced and purchased Is calculated by
adding the value of beef purchased to the value of beef produced.

The average value of beef produced Is $22.37 per hundredweight. Value per
hundredweight of boot s $21.70 and $23.00, respectively, for low cost and high
cost ranches.
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TAUx &8-Beef produced, operating expnses
(Dollars]

Item Averate

All rancbes Low High

Hired labor.................. . .......................... 91 99 8120
Machinery and equipmet.................... ............ 4 641 3, 412
Beeds and plants....... ............................... 4 21 403
Fertlltm, Ilm............................. ............ 1.801 173 10 7
F d .......................................................... 7 6212 10, 60
Veterinary and medicine ...................................... 620 20 4
Taxes ....................................................... 3,663 a,0o1 3,969
Insurano..................................................... 619 a6 681
Rn ........................................................ ,, 764 1,253
Repair building and fences................................... 1,148 2,82 2,049
Otbr cash ............................ ................... 4,032 2128 6.469

Total, csh............................. ............... 48,425 60, 795 4,47

Dprelation, machinery and equipment..................... 2, 4 2, 79 ,7
)preciatlon, buildings and fences........................... 1,919 2,491 1,490

Dprecaton, ot .......................................... 930 61
eprecatlon, breeding stock................................. 6299 7,07 ,719

Unpaid labo................................................. .............. .............. .........
Intrst on capital owned..................................... 22.&03 21,276 23,434

Totl, noncash......................................... 33,748 84,148 33,460

Total, rroas spend .................................... 173 84,943 80,097
Operate's labor ............................................. 4,148 4, 60 3,878

Total, cost....................................... 88, 21 89,451 83,975
Nonbeef nom ............................................ . 6,326 9,19 2,422

Net, t............................................... 80,99 80,282 81,3

TAstP 9.-Beef produced, operating expenses

(Peroent)

IteA 
rage

AU ranhesb Low Hitgh

Hired lsbor.. ................................................ 1033 11.17 9.67
Machinery ad equipment...... ........................ .... .06 630 4.06
8ees and plants ........ ................................ .38 .25 .43

ertl r, lme ............ ............................... 13.67 1& 41 12.27
Fed. ................................ ................ . 9.57 83 12. 68
Veterinary and md)cin .................. ............ .1 .00 .63
Ta ................................................. l 1 . 37 4.71
InsurP me..................................................... .72 .80 .81
Rent ........................................................ 4 48 83 1.49
Realt buldinp and en .. ............... .... ......... 2.49 2.65 2.44
Other cash ................................................... 67 2.38 & 60

Totalcsh.............................................. 00 78 664

Depreclation, machinery and equipment.................. 301 2.0 3,29
Depreciation, buildings and (ences......................... .22 2.79 1.77
Depreetatlon, other........................................... .60 1.04 .07
Deprelation, breeding stock ................................. 7.30 7.90 681
Unpaid labor............................... .............. .............. ..............
Interest on capital owned................................... 2.07 23.79 27.90

Total noncsh .......................................... 39.10 38 18 39.84

Total gross expenses................................ 9.19 94.96 96.38
Operator's labor.............................................. 4.81 6.04 4.62

Total oot .............................................. 100.00 100.00 100.00
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TAzBL 10.-Beef produced, operating eopemse-re return

(Dollars per hundr.welbt)

Average
Item A__rae

All ranehb Low Htlb

Blred labor................................................. . $.87 80
Machinery and equipment ............................ . 1.17 1. 1 1. I
Sced and plants........................................ .00 .04 .14
Fertlizer, Ue ...................... ....................... . 14 & 89 sM
Feed................................... .................... . 2.19 1.00 3.&6
Vetertary and medicine................. ............. ... .14 .18 1
Taes........................................... .......... .96 .68 187
Insurne.. ... ............................................ . 1 .11 .23
Rent .. ......................... ............................. 1.03 1.65 ,
Repth buildings and fenceL ................................ .68 .47
Other ch .................................................... 1.07 .4 l:

Totl ca&b ................ ........................... 11289 10. 63 1800

Dpreciatim m hinery and equipment ...................... .8 .60 .96
Deprecton building and fences.......................... .1 .6 .83
Deprecation other......................................... . .19 .02

Der ion breeding stock.............................. 1.07 1.48 1.97
Unpaid labor................................................. .............. .............. ..............
Interest on capital owned ..................................... 6.00 4.46 8.06

Total noncasb ................................... . 8 99 7.16 1I1.64

Total gross expense ................................... 21.88 17.78 27.63
Operator's labor............................................. 1.10 .94 1.33

Total cost............................. ............. 22. 9 18.72 28.96

Nonbeef inconme........................................ ... 1.42 .3 .84
Net cost...................................... ...... .............. 21.6 16. 28. 12

Value per hundredweigbt............................. 22. 7 21.70 23.90

Net return............................................... .81 4.91 -4.22

TAn 11.-Beef produced, operating expense

[Dollar per animal unit]

Item 
Averae

AU ranchbe Low 11th

HIred labor.............. ......... .. .............. $5 35 S488
Machinery and equipment............ ......... ....... 2.6 2.
Seeds and lts........................................... .19
rrtlier e........ .................... ................... 7.11 6 7.
Fed ......................................................... 4.97 2.65 7.68
Veterinary and medicine..................................... .31 .30 .32
Taes.................................................. 2.14 1.47 2.88
Insurance.................................... ............ .87 .26 .60
Rent .......................................... 2.33 3.0 .91
Renir buldlng and fence................................ 1.29 1.12 1.49
Othercashb.......... ... .................................. 2.42 1.04 3.97

Total cash.................... .... ..... .... 29.12 24.83 838

Depreciation mchinery and equipment................. . 1. Lt.i 2
Deprecatlon buldngs and fenoes......... ................ 1.1 1.22 1.08
Depreciation other........................................... .20 .45 .04
Depreciation breeding stock.................................... 3.79 .48 4.16
Unpaid labor.................................................. .............. .............. ...........
Interest on capital owned..................................... 13.6 10.40 17.04

Total noncash...... ................ ......... ..... 20.29 16.69 24.32

Total gross exponses............................... ....... . 49.41 41.62 5. 25

Operator's labor......................... ..................... 2.49 2.20 2.82

Total cost................ ......................... 61.90 43.72 61.07
Nonbeet Income ............................................ 820 4.60 1.76

Netcost............................................ 43.70 89.22 69.31
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INCOME SUMMARY

Receipts are placed In two categories-value of beef produced and miscella-
neous. Miscellaneous cash receipts includes income front the sale of sacks, con-
servation payments, gas tax refunds, and other miscellaneous small Itemls.

Labor income is the return to the operator for his labor and management after
deducting all expenses Inclulding unaid family labor and interest on capital
owned 1by the operator. It is calculated by deducting total gross expenses from
total receipts. The average labor income is $7,185, $27,922, and -$8,308,
respect ively, for all low. and high-cost ranches.

Ranch farm Income is the return to the operator for his labor, management,
and capital. This measure of profit is calculated by adding Interest on capital
owned by the operator, to labor income. The average ranch farm income is
$20,688 or $7.01 per hundredweight of beef produced.

Net return is the difference between total receipts and total costs Net re-
turns were $3,037, $23,414, and -$12,240, respectively, for all, low- and high-
cost ranches.

Return to capital is the return to the operator for capital Invested in the
ranch business. It is calculated by subtracting the value of the operator's
labor from ranch Income. The return to capital is $25,510, $44,689, and $11,178,
respectively, for the three groups of rance es.

Percent return to capital Is calculated by dividing the return to capital by total
capital owned by the operator. The percent return to capital is 5.07, 10.50, and
2.39, respectively, for all, low- and high-cost ranches.

TAni.E 12.-Incomnc summary

Item

Value beef produced............................................
Milscellaneous................... .....................

Total receipts............................... .......

Cash expenses...............................................
Noncash expenses...........................................

Total gross expenses............................. .......

Labor Income.............................................
Interest on investment.....................................
Ranch farm Income......................................
Operator's labor..............................................
Net return....... ...........................................
Return to capltdl ..........................................

Percent return to capital....... ................................

Labor Income...............................................
Ranch farm income..........................................
Net return...............................................
Return to capital...........................................

Average

All ranches Low Ilgh

Dollars

84,032 103, 66 09, 307
5,326 9,199 2, 422

59,358 ' 112.65 71,729

4, 425 60, 795 46.647
33.748 34,148 33,450

82,173 81,913 80,097

7,185 27,022 -8,368
22,603 21,276 23.424
29.688 49,197 15,05'
4,143 4, 08 3,878
3,037 23.414 -12,246

25. 10 44.689 11,178

5.67 10.50 2.39

Dollars per hundredwelgbht beet
produced

1.91
7.91
.81

8.81

5.85
10.31
4.01
9.37

-2.89
6.19

--4.22
3.86

r 1
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Comparison ol 8 ranches, 1960-62

Item 1960 1961 1902

Cows................................. ..... ........ 1,002 1,103 1,227
Pounds beef produce .......................... ............... 31 1 355,028 397, 37
Animal unts.............................................. 1, 5r1 1, 65 1,779
Total acres ................................................ 10,099 10.1'9 10,386
Acres, Improved pasture ............................ ... 1,495 1,59 1,730
Acres, improved pasture per animal-nlit .................. .96 .9 .97
Total acres er animal-unit................................... 6.46 6.21 5.81
Pounds beef per acre, all land ................................. 34 35 38
Percent calf crop.............. ... .................... 68 fA 71
Pounds beef per nan........................................ 111,496 114,157 12,322
Capital turnover.......................................... .. .11 12 .14
Capital managed per animal unit ......................... $.39 $356 59
Fertilizer tost per hundredweight............................. $3.86 $3.51 $3.81
Cash cost per hundrc1wleit ................................. $15. 0 $14.32 $14.21
Noncash cost per hundred weight ........................... $12.14 $12.60 $10.56
Net cost per hundredweight.................................. $27.19 $26.32 $24.15
Value per hundredweight............................ ....... $20.00 $21.36 $22. 8
Labor income......................... ........... ... -$20, 109 -$13,213 - 57
Farm income........................................... ... $10, 579 $17,14 $28, 7
Net return................................................. -$24, 3 -117f00 -$~,054
Return to capital......................................... 6,203 $12, 77 $24,122
Percent return to capital ................................... 1.01 2.10 4.13

Soue: Clifford Alston, economist, farm management, Florida Agricultural Extension Servce.

, .
30-Q82-04-t. 2--4
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TENDER, JUICY, DELICIOUS*-*

GROUND BEEF
NOW 20 1 LEN
THAN REQUIRED BY FEDE ARECKlATIO

- . try thisneweaaoonaenient

freth, delicious hambrgers

WvD BRAND MEANS
BEEF AT ITSEST

SetD ONf At

' 6.i

PMGoODO WN6 T1d 9W/

Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Jack Turner representing the Texas and
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association Is Mr. Turner here

Well, it is about time for the Senate to convene. There is objection
to running beyond 11 o'clock which requires unanimous conspnt,

So the Finance Committee at this point will recess until 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon, at 11 a.m. the committee was in recess, to reconvene
at 10 a.m., Wednesday, April 1, 1964.)
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1964

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Williams, Carlson, Curtis, Morton, and
McCarthy.

Also present: Elizabeth Springer, chief clerk.
The CHIAIRAN. The committee will come to order.
The first witness is Mr. Lloyd Sommerville of the American Farm

Bureau Federation. Mr. Sommerville, take a seat, please, sir, and
proceed.

STATEMENT OF LLOYD SOMMERVILE, AMtERICAN FARM BUREAU
FEDERATION; ACOOMPANIED BY JOHN LYNN, LEGISLATIVEE
DIRECTOR, AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION; AND
HERBERT HARRIS II,. ASSISTANT LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR,
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

Mr. SOrmERVIa.E Mr. Chairman, I have with me John Lynn,
director of our legislative staff, and also Mr. Herb Harris, who is as.
sistant director. . '..

Due to the shortness of time I would like tb read the statement at
your pleasure.

We appreciate the opportunity to discuss the livestock price and
meat import situation with this committee. Imports of beef, mutton,
aid lamb have been increasing for several years; howb'er, concern 'ith
Yespecttd the effect of these imports on the domestic industry'has been
materially increased by recent events. . '.

In 1962, the most recent year for which detailed statistics are avail-
able, the sale of meat animals accounted for 32.4 percent of all cash
receipts from farni nmrketings. The price of slaughter livestock :is
not only important'to the cattlemen (it also affects the production and
income of dairy farmers both directly and itidirectly. Sales of poultry
and eggs-products that are competitive with red meats arid, there-
fore, substantially affected by the red meat situation-acc6unted for
another percent of cash receipts from: marketing. Thus;:an thing
that affects livestock prices affects a very substantial priportion ,f
total farm receipts. Sale of cattle and calves' alone account d for
22.7 percent do bash receipts from marketings in 19629

* ; 17 4i7.'Y
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U.S. policy with respect to meat imports is of vital importance not
only because of the large proportion of farm income that is derived
from the sale of meat animals, but also because of the overall interest
of agriculture in thl expansion of mutually advantageous foreign
trade.

Farm Bureau represents 1,628,295 farm and ranch families in 2,700
counties who produce livestock and every major crop raised in the
United States. Therefore, we recognize that policies with respect to
imports may have repercussions in other countries that will ultimately
affect our ability to export both agricultural and industrial products.

As an industry with excess productive capacity and surpluses,
.American agriculture has a great need and potential for expanded
export markets although we already are exporting the output of I acre
out of every 5 acres of cropland harvested. In the fiscal year 1962-63
we exported farm products with a total value of $5.1 billion and im-
ported agricultural products worth $3.9 billion, including $1.7 billion
worth of complementary-principally tropical-products.

During the past 15 to 18 months, the combination of increasing
imports and substantially increased domestic supplies lhas resulted
in a sharp reduction in the prices of cattle for slaughter, including
daily cattle which account for a substantial proportion of our total
beef production. The following tables show what has been hap-
pening:

These tables show the imports, supply, and consumption of meat,
and I would like to refer to the percentages of increase or decrease
that we have. In the production chart you can see that in the beef
and veal we had a 16.4-percent increase between 1958 and 1963 and
all'through the pork, the lamb, mutton, total red meat, and then the
total red meats and poultry, an increase of 16%o percent. On imports
in the same period of years we had beef and veal, an increase of 84.7
percent; pork, 17.1; lamb, 253.7; total red meats, 79.4 percent; they
all total 79.2 percent when you include poultry. The other chart shows
for additional information the increase in percentage of the exports
of our meat products which over in the total column shows 99.1 per-
cent which is almost double over these few years. Then the supplies
that are available from the domestic production, plus the net imports
that we have through this period of years shows in the total. We
had an 18.1-percent increase in the years of 1958 to 1963.

Well, we need to recognize that our per capita consumption has also
gone up with respect to meat consumption. We have been doing well,
but it has not kept up with the pace of the total supply. This next
chart shows the livestock prices, which shows in these years on beef
cattle a decrease percentagewise of 9.4 percent; in hogs, 23.6-percent
decrease; and in lambs, 13.2-percent decrease. The slaughter steers,
those finished cattle especially in this same period of years, shows the
Prime cattle reduced 13.9 percent; the Choice, 12.6 percent; and the
cow and cutter at 15 percent, and of course this is the area in which
the direct competition of imports affects us most greatly. Another
supply factor is shown in this other table of the cattle and sheep and
hog imports.F think, Senator Byrd we would like to have these charts and sta-

tistics shown in the record, if wo may.
Th CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
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(The charts referred to follow:)

Sclcted s8tafiftics on the product on, imports, sluppll, and consumption of red
merts and poultry

1. Product on (In millions of
Ioun ls ):

1:,i....................
I12 . .................
I RIO ....................
10i0 ..................WI .................
19'6 ...................
'Percentage Increase,

19I - 3 ...............
2. Imports (in illlions of

pounds ):
19& ............ .......
1959.....................
10 ....................
1961...................
1962....................
1063 1.. ................
Percentage Increase,

195S-63 ..............
8. Exports and shipments

(in millions of pounds 1):
1958....................
1959.................
1 0..................
1961...................
1062 ..................

4. Supply avoalable from pro-
ductIon. plus net Imports
(in millions of pounds ):

1958...................
1959..................
1960...................
1901...................
19G2....................
196...................
Percentage increase,

1958-63...............
5. Per capital consumption

(In pounds 1):
1958....................
1959 ....................
190 ....................
19601....................
1962....................
1963..... ..............
Percentage Increase,

1958-63...............

veald

II, 51fl
1I. S3
15. S35

16. 311
16, 96

16.4

000
i. 03

776
1,037
1,445
1,679

81.7

(in mill
40
63
66
50
62
68

18.4

1, 376
15, 69316,655I8 655
17,322
17,704
18,617

20.4

87.2
87.1
91.4
93.7
94.;

100.2

14.9

Pork

10,451
11,9 X3
II,005
11, 112
11,811
11, fSC

13.5

193
186
187
216
220

17.1

ons of poun<
118
143
137
135
131
192

62.7

10,529
12,036
11,664
11,464
11,920
11,902

13

60.2
67.6
65.2
62.2
83.9
65.5

8.8

Lutnb and
mutton

GSS
;3S

832

757

10

41
101
87

101
113
145

253.7

2
2
2
2
3
2

0

727
840
853
931
940
900

23.8

4.2
4.8
4.8
6.1
6.2
4.9

18.7

Total, red
liieats

25, ti
27,319

28,001
29.521

15.1

1,143
1,353
1,049
1,325
1,801
2,050

Poultry
l1eat

6,043
6.353
6,390
7,334
7.132

9 7,410

2"2.6

1
1

............

(1)

79.4 I.......

109
198
195
193
186
252

49.1

26, (32
28,474
29, 02
29,717
30, 567
'31,319

17.6

161.6
159.
161.4
161.0
163.7
170.6

12.5

66
15
206
276
299
216

227.3

6,978
0, 200

S184
7,059
0,833
7,191

20.3

31.1
35.2
34.4
37.8
37.2
37.8

10.9

I Red meats, carcass weight equivalent; poultry meat, ready to cook evisceratedd) hasls.
* Preliminary.
* Not available.

Selected livestock prices

Price received by farmers per 100 pounds
of-

Beef cattle Hogs Lambs

19M ................................................... ........ $21.90 $19.60 I2t.CO
5.................................. ........................... 22.60 $14.10 $IS.70

1960..............7....................... .............. . $0.40 $1.30 $17.90
1901 ............................................. $20.20 $1.60 $15.80
1062........................................................... $21.30 $10.30 $17.80
193 ......................................................... $10.85 $11.98 $18.22
Percentage decrease, 1958 63............................... 9.4 23.6 13.2

1 Simple average of monthly prices.

Total, red
mIeats and
poultry

31,701
33,672
34.693
35,919
30,093

I 3, 931

16.6

1,144
1,354
1,049
1,326
1,804
2,050

79.2

235
852
401
468
488485
468

99.1

3, 610
31,874
36, 24
30,776

.37,412
38,613

18.1

185.7
194.7
105.8
198.8
200.9
208. 4

12.
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Slaughter steers sold out of 1st hands at Ohicago

Price per 100 pounds of-

Prime Choice Cutter cows
at Chicago

19 ................ .. ................... ............... . 2 92 $27.42 S I6.54
19 ........................................................ .32 2 83 1.27
1960 ...................................................... .82 24 15.00
1961.............. ............................... ..... 2i .08 $24.66 $18.12
192...................................................... . 29.81 $27 67 $14.72
1963 ............ ............... ..... .. ...... $24.89 $23.96 $14.06
Percentage decrease, 1958-63..... .......................... 3.13.9 12.6 15.0

s Simple average of monthly prices.
* Canner and cutter cows.

U.S. imports and exports of meat animals, fiscal years, 1058-63
[In thousand head

Cattle Sheep Hogs I
Year ending June 30 ________________________

Imports Exports Imports Exports Imports Exports

1958............................ 1,054 18 2 33 2 3
1959..................... . 1,062 84 32 19 9 2
19 ........................... 48 60 90 33 6 15
1961........ ................. 65 82 26 31 4 10
1962........ .............. , 199 19 2 17 3 3
1963......... ... ........... 2 1,2359 20 62 3 4

1200-pound equivalent.

Mr. SoiMERVILE. In view of the rather substantial increase that
has occurred in the total supply of domestically produced meat and
poultry, increased imports quite obviously are not the sole cause of
the drop in cattle prices, but they have been a contributing factor.

The present high level of domestic meat production reflects the
operation of the well-known cattle and hog production cycles, revolu-
tionary changes in poultry production methods, and the Government's
policy of dumping CCC grain stocks to penalize noncooperators under
the 1961 and 1962 eed grain programs.

Cattle producers have been building up their herds for several
years in response to relatively favorable prices, and a buildup in num-
bers must, in time lead to an increase in marketings. In the present
case this natural development has been aggravated by a Government
feed grain sales policy which encouraged heavy grain feeding.

The following table indicates the extent to which CCC sales of
corn, the principal feed grain, were increased under the so-called
emergency feed grain program.

This chart, Mr. Chairman, shows that in the years prior to 1961,
they were relatively stabilized, but in the years 1961 and 1962 there
was a drastic increase in the dumping of these feed grains.

420
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(The chart referred to follows:)

Commodity Credit Corporatlon sales of corn for domestlo use, by quarters,
1956-62

(In thousand bushels]

Year beginning October October to January to April to July to October to
December March June September September

1966.......................1, 1 914 5, 812 87, 56 18, 07 179,189
1967............... ......... . 21,166 15,676 13,092 27,251 77,184
19M58 ......................... 47,536 37.828 69,245 18,101 162, 71
1969......................... . 22,212 15,881 55,269 17,370 110,732
1960.......... ...... ........ 28,344 29,270 138,138 37,387 233,139
1961... ...................... 135,981 420,320 288,704 31,824 873,829
1962........................ 113,144 285,012 232,630 21,000 651.686

I Domestic sales include, fire, theft and spoilage, in addition to domestic sales and donations.
Source: Table 35 of supplement for 1962 to Statistical Bulletin No. 169, "Grain and Feed Statistics,"

July 1963 and table 28, "Feed Situation," November 1963, Economlo Research Service, U.8. Department
of Agriculture.

Mr. SOMMERVILLE. While Commodity Credit sales have been re-
duced since it became apparent that such sales were having an adverse
effect on livestock prices, feeding has continued heavy, m part, be-
cause of the record supplies produced under the 1963 program.

Under the 1961 and 1962 feed grain programs, feeders knew in ad-
vance that it was Government policy to hold down feed grain prices
in order to penalize producers who stayed out of the feed rain pro-
gram. The certainty that feed grain prices would be held down prob-
ably is more important than the actual effect of CCC sales on market
prices; however, feed grain prices were depressed.

Secretary Freeman contends that the price of corn under his admin-
istration has not been less than $1.08 per bushel however, he is misin-
formed. In January 1961, the average farm price of corn was $1 per
bushel.

Under the feed grain program the U.S. average farm price of corn
dropped to a low of 93.8 cents in November 1961 and November 1962.
The farm price of corn did not rise to $1.08 until April 1963.

When Secretary Freeman says that the price as not been below
$1.08, apparently he is referring to a weighted average price which in-
cludes CCC takeovers at well above the market price.

The effect of the feed grain program on livestock production was
determined by the price at which feed grain sold in the market and not
by the higher weighted season average which has been raised above
the prices actually paid by feeders through the inclusion of CCC
takeovers.

The consumption of corn by cattle on feed increased almost 88 per-
cent from 1960 to 1963. The consumption of corn by hogs increased 12
percent in the same period.

This chart shows this by cattle and hogs and also dairy animals.
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(The chart referred to follows:)

(In thousand of tons]

Corn consumption by-

Milk cows Other dairy Cattle on Other beef Hogs
cattle f(ld cattle

1960................................. 11,024 1,200 8.983 3,005 39619
1961.................................. 11,490 1,293 11, t0 2.833 44.4G

.1962................................... 12,52 1,270 12,452 2.795 44.683
1963..................................... 12,S70 1,276 11,o38 2.834 44,379

Percent change, 1960 to 1961............... 4.2 7.8 30.0 -7.6 12.2
Percent change, 1961 to 1962............... 9.1 -1.3 6.6 -1.3 03
Percent change, 1962 to 1963.............. 2.7 0 -4.1 1.5 -0.5

Percent change, 1960 to 1963.............. 1.7 6.3 32.9 -7.5 12.0

Mr. SOMMERVILLE. Mr. Chairman, I have a couple of other statistics
that show the cumulative sales of the Commodity Credit Corporation
week by week, and these are brought up to date, to March 20 of this
year, and also a graph that portrays what was going on in 1961 and
1962, and then after they found out there was damage the change that
took place in 1963. This graph dramatically portrays what they
did-

The CrAinm AN. Do you want that inserted in the record
;Mr. SOMMERVIuY E. Yes. 13 would like to have this also inserted in

th~ record.
S(The documents referred to follow:)



Weekly CCC sales of corn for domestic use

[In thousands of buhels

1960-1961-42 19623 1963-44

Week endtfn Weekly Cnumua- Week i Weeekly C ia- Week ending W y Cm ls- Week ending Weekly Cuml.a
. tLive als ivo sales iive sales tive

Oc t.7 --------..... -- 1,939 1,939 Oct. 6 --- .. 8,349 8,349 Oct. 5-......... 3.612 3,612 Oct. 4 5,193 5,193Oc ---....- - 1,594 3,534 Oct.13.... 4,651 13,000 Oct. 12 .. ..... 6,9 10,551 Oct.11 11.813 17.006Oct.2 . 1,599 5,133 Oct.20. .. 3,578 16,576 Oct.19 22,761 33,312 Oct. 18 ---------- 5,273 22,280Oc t.28. .1,387 6,520 Oct.27 ... 5.035 21,660 Oct.26 .... . 15,691 49,003 Oct. 25 -......... 2,410 18,241Nov. . 1.453 7,973 Nov. 3..-- - 8,753 30,853 Nov.2......... 5,844 54,562 Nov. ----- - 1.624 19,865Nov. 1 1,092 9,065 Nov. 1O.... 10,666 41,518 Nov.9.. 6,832 G878 Nov. 8 ------------ 7,308 27,173Nov. 74 9,849 Nov. 17 ----------- 24.544 66,120 Nov. 16 ,........ 11,342 73,220 Nov. 1.5 ----------- 1,154 28,327Nov.25 . 1,111 10,960 -Nov.24 -... 27.293 93.019 Nov.23 6,905 80,125 Nov.22 ----------- 12,87 41.204De .-- .. ..-.. 1, 030 11,990 Dec. 1-27,181 120,029 Nov. 30 ..... . 121.52 92,278 Nov. 29 ------- - 8, 513 49. 717Dec 9- -747 12,737 Dec. 8............. 54,261 175,627 Dec. 7.-- . 10,173 102,451 Dec. 6 -- ---- - 7,917 57,634IDe. 1 .,,---- -- - 783 13,321 Dee. 15 .... 47,647 223,387 Dec. 14...... 11,245 113,696 Dec. 13 ----------- 2,381 60,015Dec. 23.. -- 473 13793 Dec. 22......... 32,861 256.248 Dee. 21.... .. 11,803 125, 499 Dec. 20 ...... --- 4, 142 64,157Dec.30 --------------- 346 14,140 Deca.29 .29,666 285,945 Dec2 . ...._.... 9,085 134584 ec. 27 ------- 1,350 65.507a. 6----- ------------ 923 15,063 Jan. 5...... 246218 312,206 Jan. 4.. 14,94 149,530 Jan. 3--- -.. 1,198 66,705Jan. & ---------- - 1,153 16,210 Jan. 12.......- 46,208 58, 388 Jan. 11 .... .. 18,902 168,431 Jan. 10 ----- 959 67.664Jan. 20.-----.--- . 2,235 18,441 Jan. 19--..... . 39,767 398.194 Jan. 18....- ... 24,763 193,194 Jan. 17 - - 1,704 69,368Ja n29. 29 . .2 3,157 21, 899 Jan. 2..- .... 30,250 428,477 Jan. 25...--- 22,562 215,756 Jan 24 ------ 2,762 72,131Feb. -- ------- 649 25,247 Feb. ..... 21,438 449,971 Feb. 1. .32,711 248,467. Jan. 31.-- 2,974 75,104Feb. 10. . 3,823 29,071 Feb. 9....... 19,853 9,809 Feb. 8...- - . 29,298 277,766 Feb. 7 .... 2,229 77,333Feb. 17--- 5,829 34,809 Feb.16.-...... 14,745 484.54 Feb.1.. .. 25,680 303,446 Feb. 14.- ---- 2,183 79,516Feb. 2....... 6,810 41,709 Feb. 23 . .. 14,263 49,816 Feb. 22 -...... 14 85 318,396 Feb. 21 .. ,.- --- 2,077 81, 594Mar. ------ 5,373 47,082 Mar.2....... 27,802 525,652 Mar. 1. .- 21.054 339,449 Feb. 28 --------- 1,909 3.503Mar.10- 4,883 51,964 Mar.... 24,267 550 007 Mar.8 .20,120 359,570 Mar. 6 ---- 1,330 84.833Mar. 17 ..----------------- 5,080 57,044 Mar.16 ...- 19,377 569,516 Mar. 15....- 2,984 386.554 Mar. 13 ---- 1,561 86,394Ma. 24-- --.. 6,078 63,122 Mar.23...--.. 25,335 594,623 Mar. 22.,..--- 22,836 409,390 Mar.20 181,588 87,982Mar. 31,., -...... ... 8,120 71,245 Mar. 30..... 23,444 618,126 Mar. 29...- . 28.703 438.093Apr.7 ------........... 9,360 80,085 Apr. ... ... 20,007 638,736 Apr.5........ 24,790 462,883Apr. 14----- - 8,949 89,54 Apr.13 ...... 25,876 664,647 Apr.12......... 24,242 487,125Apr. 21 --------... - - 10,629 100,183 Apr. 20-.-... 25,089 689,745 Apr. 19..-- .. 26,315 513, 440Apr. 28 ...... 9.632 109,816 Apr. 27----. 25, 8 715,601 A .26.....-. 22,217 535, 657
ay 6 ---------------- 1. 7,524 117,340 May4.... ... 16,860 732,549 3. .... 559.167May 12 .......-----...-------....... 7,231 124,571 May 11.... 9,406 742,048 May 10 19,359 578,526May19 ...... 6,931 131,50 May18 ....... 5,747 747,797 May 17....... 11,956 590.483My 26.......... 6,619 18,120 May25----------.......... 2,845 750,642 May24 .. .... 11,323 601,806
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Mr. SommRVmIuy The wheat portion of the cotton-wheat bill which
recently passed the Senate constitutes a threat to the well-being of the
livestock industry. The contemplated Government policy of not
letting wheat prices in the market rise above $1.30 per bushel could
further disrupt feed-livestock ratios with serious adverse consequences
to livestock, dairy, and poultry producers.

Why legislation is needed:
Section 301-the escape clause provision-of the Trade Expansion

Act of 1962 provides an orderly procedure whereby an industry which
feels that imports are causing, or threatening to cause, serious injury
may initiate action to obtain relief.

Prior to 1962, the Tariff Commission had held that producers of a
raw product, such as sheep or cattle, could not claim injury from the
importation of an article in a later stage of processing, such as lamb
or boned beef.

Farm Bureau recommended, and obtained enactment of, a pro-
vision in the Trade Expansion Act (sec. 405(4)) which makes it clear
that a producer of a raw product can claim injury on the basis of im-
ports of an article in a later stage of processing.

Section 301 authorizes a trade association, a firm, or other repre-
sentative of an industry to file a petition for tariff adjustment with the

S Tariff Commission. Such action also may be requested by the Presi-
dent, the Senate Finance Committee, the House Ways and Means
Committee, or by the Tariff Commission's own motion, When action
is requested, the Tariff Commission must make an investigation to
determine--
whether, as a result in major part of conesslons granted under trade agree-
ments, an article is being imported into the United States in such increased
quantities as to cause, or threaten to cause, seriut injury to the domestic in-
dustry producing an article which is like or directly compettlve with the im-
ported article.

In the course of investigation, the Tarif i Commiion must, after
reasonable notice,. hqld public hearings; and if the Commipsion
finds that serious injury is being causd or threatened, it must rec-
ommand to the President increasedimport restrictions wlich it find
are necessary to prevent or remedy such injury. If thePresident does
not impose the impoir restrictions as recomnuended by the Tariff Com-
mission, fie must report his reasons withiii 60 days to Congress which
may overrule the President by a concurrent resolution, passed by ma-
jority vote in the House and the Senate, and the increased restric,
tions shall then take effect. ,

Instead of following the orderly procedure laid down by Congress in
section 3Q1 of the Trade Expansion Act the executive branch recently
entered into so-called voluntary commodity agreements with the Gov-
ernments of Australia and.New Zealand and, more recently, Ireland.

In effect, 'these commodity agreements are an effort to promote
Government supply management on an internationall scale. This is
a wrong approach. Government supply management on an inter-
national scale is no better than the domestic variety which has been
rejected by both the Congress and American farmers. We have had
enough experience with international'commodity agreements to know
that they are worse than worthless in promoting and protecting the
interests of farmers and ranchers.
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These particular agreements amount to a betrayal of American
agriculture. The effect is to give foreign competitors assurance that
they will be permitted to increase sales in the U.S. market in the
future in return for a relatively small, temporary cutback. This al-
most certainly will encourage foreign cattlemen to expand production
for the U.S. market.

As bad as the recently concluded meat agreements are in and of
themselves, there is another most important and far-reacling aspect
that deserves attention. The U.S. negotiators at the upcoming trade
negotiation sessions have a difficult enough job to perform if they
insist on realistic reductions in trade restrictions, including nontariff
restrictions, against U.S. exports. The precedent established by our
Government having agreed to a commodity agreement in the case of
meat imports provides an additional burden to bear. This action has
the effect of cutting the ground out from under the U.S. representa-
tives at the forthcoming trade negotiations and constitutes a grave
disservice to all farmers and ranchers in the United States.

As a result of the administration's action in negotiating unsound
commodity agreements with respect to meat imports, groups that favor
a sound approach to the meat import problem have no alternative
except to seek corrective legislation.

Accordingly, we recommend legislative action to-
(a) Cancel these agreements,
() Limit meat imports to the average amount imported dur-

ing a recent 5-year period until an investigation has been insti-
tuted, completed and acted on in accordance with section 301 of the
Trade Expansion Act, and

(o) Direct the Tariff Commission to institute and expedite a
section 301 investigation.

We also favor action to terminate the so-called emergency feed-
graii program; however, we recognize that such action would have to
originate in another committee.

Mr. Chairman, this is our report. We appreciate the privilege of
appearing before your committee.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Sommerville. A very
excellent statement. I have been a member of the Farm Bureau for
many years, and I know the fine work they have done.

Any questions?
Senator WILIAMS. Mr. Sommerville, my attention has been called

to an article'that appeared in the Denver Post of October 10, 1961,
and I would like to read an excerpt from that article and ask you to
comment on it. I might say first that I recognize that there have been
some denials and counterdenials and countercharges in connection
with this, but the article does appear to be of significance in this par-
ticular investigation, this particular inquiry, and I am quoting:

Howard Clegg, of Tooele, Utab, and Robert Murphy, of Salt Lake City, presi-
dent and secretary of the Utah Cattlemen's Association, accused Mr. Ralph of
a "vindictive" attitude because the American Cattlemen's Association took the
position that the Kennedy farm bill would place too much power in the hands
of the Government.

Mr. Ralph was the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture at that time.
They produced a copy of an editorial written by Olegg but withheld by him

from publication in a cattlemen's magazine which they said accurately de-
scribed what Ralph had told them in Salt Lake City last May 17.
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The article quoted Ralph as saying "If the cattlemen insist on being free
enterprisers that he would be in favor of removing all livestock from public
ranges."

Continuing, Mr. Ralph is quoted as saying:
He further stated that he would welcome all the beef imports that South

America, New Zealand, and Australia care to send until the cattlemen get all
the free enterprise they want.

Mr. Clegg's article states that the vindictive attitude of Mr. Ralph
was a shock to him. Mr. Ralph is reported to have denied this in a
sworn statement.

Is it not significant that this appears to be exactly what the Depart-
ment is doing at this time?

Mr. SOMERVILLm . Senator Williams, I can only report the feel-
ing of the livestock producers, that it seems to reflect an attitude of
the Department of Agriculture. They warned us what they inay do,
and to me this does have a real effect on this commodity agreement
approach as far as imports are concerned.

Senator WILLIAMS. Well, the results of these recent months, actions
in signing this agreement, enlarging, expanding these imports, does
it not indicate that this was their intention, and perhaps Mr. Ralph
just spoke the truth too freely at the wrong time?

Mr. SOMMERvL . Well it certainly appeared to be so, and I would
guess that we as livestock producers ought to know that we were
forewarned.

Senator WILm AMS. This was back in 1961, and according to that
time Mr. Ralph stated that he would welcome all the beef imports
that South America, New Zealand, and Australia care to send until
the cattlemen get all the free enterprise they want. And I think
that is rather significant in the light of the most recent actions.

(The article referred to follows:)
[From the Denver Post, Oct. 10, 1961]

THREAT INQUiRY ON FABM ArID ENDS IN SENATE

WASHINeTON.-A secret Senate investigation into charges that two assistant
secretaries of agriculture threatened farm groups opposing the Kennedy admin-
istration's farm program in Congress ended Tuesday in a maze of conflicting
testimony.

The inqblry by a Senate investigations subcommittee concerned threatening
statements allegedly made to leaders of cattle, cotton, and poultry groups by
Assistant Secretaries James T. Ralph and John P. Duncan, Jr. Both officials
swore they had not threatened or coerced anyone.

The subcommittee's report said that in one case remarks attributed to Ralph
"were subject to interpretation as to whether they constituted a threat * * *."
In the other cases, the report said, the remarks were not threats.

Senator John L. McOlellan, Democrat, of Arkansas, the subcommittee's chair.
man, said in issuing the report Tuesday:

"As the report indicates in its conclusion, the alleged threats by U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture officials were not substantiated."

The inquiry, held August 15 behind closed doors, ballooned from charges by
Robert E. Evans, of Midville, Ga., that he had received a warning of possible
reprisals against cotton storage men If they continued to fight the farm bill
Evans heads the Cotton Warehouse and Compress Association.

The subcommittee's report went through the various charges case by case.

COULD BB PUNISHED

'The use of threats to intimidate witnesses In congressional proceedings such
as the Senate hearings on the farm bill-is punishable by up to 5 years in prison
and a $5,000 fine.
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The subcommittee said it foun ' 1tr reat made" by Dancan against the Geolr-
gla Poultry Association In a telephone conversation with the Federal executive
secretary, they found no evidence in subpenaed telephone records to indicate that
anyone in the Agriculture Department had influenced the dean of agriculture
of Louisiana State University ndt t6 testify against the bilL

Dean J. Norman Efferson testified it was his own item. He said he had
learned no other educators would testify at hearings on the bill and decided
not to risk subjecting his school to accusations of engaging in "political activity"
by making a lone-wolf appearance.

Howard Olegg, of Tooele, Utah and Robert Murphy, of Salt Lake City, presi-
dent .and secretary of the Utah Cattlemen's Association, accused Ralph of a
"vindictive" attitude because the American Cattlemen's Association took the
position that the Kennedy farm bill would place too much power in the hands of
the Govetnment.

They produced a copy of an editorial written by Olegg but withheld by him
from publication in a cattlemen's magazine, which they said accurately described

lwhat Ralph had told them in Salt Lak OCity last May 17.
The article quoted Ralph as saying that, "if the cattlemen insist on being

free enterprisers that he would be in favor of removing all livestock from public
rtanges."

ie further stated that, "he would welcome all of the beef imports that South
Amnerica, New Zealand and Australia care to send until cattlemen get all the
free enterprise they, want..

''The, vindictive attitude of Mr. Ralph was a shock to me," Clegg's article said.
Ralph denied thib in a sworn statement.

Senator CARmsoN. Mr. Chairman I want to complime it Mr. Som-
merville and the American Farm ' ureau Federation fot their state-
ment here this morning. It ias been niy privilege to work with Mr,
Lynn and Mr. Harris on some international trade problems, and we
certainly have them, and this statement is most helpful in view of the
coming Kennedy rbund whih beg ins May 4 in Geneva. I was inter-.
ested Wn your figures that you submitted , and these are very helpful'
figures that you submitted, a d these ard very helpful figues in a
hearingof this kind,i nregard'td th 18-percen'iicrease in nJm. P rod-
ucts based on supply available fro iii'rddutih plis the iimprts.
Then your next table shows the.per capita consumption which shows
that while we have had a 12-percent increase in per capita consumption,
we have had an 18-ieident'ie hse iin pirdutcior phls imports.
, Mr. So0mMxaRILE. This is the total supply, Senator, that is bother-

in g.u andtgrTavated'by additional imports. I thing these ire rela-
tivW'to th facts; the problem at hand. ,, ;,,. i
< Senator QABLsox. I believe Mr. Cochran, who is one of the advisers

down at the Department of Agriculture, wrote a book previous to his
entryinto'the Department. Irhave rid 'thb book, and it this he hts
a.sttpement which he says wheneverti6 su ly'lif agirieulthral coirmod-
ity exceeds 2 percent of.the domestic consumptionand: needs; it has a'
very material effect, on the, pric6 of the commodity. Here we have a
dififrrentikl :of 6 prcht, betWeen l'tindti, I think it's fnmpdtfthit
t.lt,thatbe brQught up.in these hearings. .There is' no doubt.li your
mnd, is there, that the imports of beef are having an effect on the pres-
entlivestock rices
,3Mr. Soanft . his s triie'beCause of the ,fbt. when you add this'
td'th6ita tal'ciia'p y hto ia trp have, then. tiis aggravates the '
situation .This certainlyhas som effect. . - .

Senator CAnrLsoN. Your livestock association and others in this
Nation, of course, have beetditHr ihjf' oC~p" promotion for the use and
i*rawsed. constunption of beef, -Now,is it essential that we give this

:r ~ ~ 4111i' -i,;* *i. ." ! l toi- U -..^; i .liJ; ' 1 , * : t. .. i'*? .*'> ** ;
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increased consumption to our foreign competitors or what do you
thinkI

Air. SOMMERVILLE. It seems to me very unwise that we would invite
this type of increased supply. We are really in favor of competition,.
but at this particular stage of the game, to write it into an agreement,
we think is entirely the wrong approach.

Senator CARLSON. Well, x appreciate your'testimony very much.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.

The CTAIRMAxN. Any further questions?
Senator Crans. Mr. Chairman, I will ke very bri4. I wi~ant to omof-

mend you for your statement pivre. Are yol inte battle business
yourselfI

Mr. SOMME - vILLP ,Senator, I ,frd cattle. We ' did pivdtoe
awjhile but at this particular time I am just feeding catlte, .I am a
general farmer.

Senator Cvwrrs. Is it your observation that the inAividual -armer,'
rancher, feeder, and even the small family farmer who -?qy W is
facing a very serious situationI

Mr. SOMMERVILLE. Well, especially, Senatoibr the*big fe'dlt opera-
tion because in Colorado th lastlour. consecutive marketing o cattle
turned overto ifeedlots have lost money. So when you '.the mWeld
kets-I checked the market. in Denver befgr p, left,' and it droppedl
Monday another 25 cents. The cost of prodiicing .a choice animal
in our particular area is around, 28 to 24 cents. They, are-losing;
that amount and this, has beeu -1 i honest prol onged period .of los
in thoi'mnrf~etin that wave6 evet ites without, oy plateaus
-where it'leveled off. So it is becoihifig *a sei'ious sltuatiW ii the agn-
cultiiral econoihiy 'becPitase liW3'td6k1 inilrkiffig -doi ke tethed: ttal
agricultural incoreto a'great'extent. '7

Senator CuR'ns. You feel that there should be legislation and as
soon as possible.

Mr. 1S9oMMEflImvmt Well I do hot ee how-we can correct theq itua
tioni other-wise. We hve of othe' alternative at this time thhf, to!
clirect the situation by legislation, cit " .' ' * '

Senator Omn's. I cerolfhly. ^ gree with you. ),If. I disagree with'
ahythini it wouldbe' withyour ho0sif anthinbeieficial O 'm
from usui'thd esaoaei clausee, I just -dto -tot; know!6f; f ilduaetry
that ever got anything except exercise ynd expense and' haraissmenV
out of the efforts to get relief the i~&- But certirilyI ' tnidelight4
that; we are agreed we -should hamVleishtlitfoy as'ou pr4osir;.:

--Mr.. So i'rAniRLRti Vell, :SefihoW liink-.b"ausea6 thel aet.,tha&
w6 did set up by. cn~~saonAd aetiofirthiaR m'eiod of inititlin'g' an'df
finding out whether' finorbts aiee 'o ing serious, injury, i t,'is mechai:
nism -we should use., It aplieara that w6' could iit; arr~o at '&siatit-"
factory solution, theii' th toterm d46ent' ti ibe feces~ary.

Sehator Ounne, I think fu gntob~oominrded t fbt flhtih'for
thit'right in th trqde.bllL th- Thoinr t'd miy; hck.F'cifido wii ifn'
the group, that dminlst~n t0e rnde bilT'knd did-phlbophl- t!iatv i6
hold' 'Those hearin&-df ag d i-8duies occ nbnidil
progress at; some? point aloth etln' bub never' oniwpt rid* i

M2 'SrruB I -aght ask' if, Mri 'LySia wouldi vatto ledmt
rhentdn this'pttrtiaul. faCtd ' :

SM;.'LlYN . 'I fthnk oihad6 ~v ed1a ightll '' .. **.i'*
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Seiator CuRTIs. Nothing more.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator MorroN. In your statement you say that imported agricul-

tural products are worth $3.9 billion. Does this include sugar
imports?

Mr. SOMMERVILLE. I think this is total, Senator.
Senator MoRroN. And that would be coffee, for example?
Mir.'SeMMEVILLE. Yes.
Senator MORTON. Tea?
Mr. IuARws. Senator, as we point out, $1.7 billion of it are the

complementary products, chiefly tropical products. Even the sup-
plementary products which amount to approximately $2.2 billion,
include those supplementary products such as sugar which are also
tropical in nature.

Senator MoTON. But the $3.9 billion figure is an overall figure;
even would include spices I would assume.

Mr. HARRs. Yes.
Senator MowroN. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
The next witness is Mr. Bob'Buffington, Cattle Industry Committee

for Legislative Action.
Take a seat, sir; proceed.

STATEMENT OF BOB BUFFINGTON, CHAIRMAN, CATTLE INDUSTRY
COMMITTEE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION; ACCOMPANIED BY FAY
MoMANIGAL, MEMBER, CATTLE INDUSTRY COMMITTEE FOR LEG-
ISLATIVE ACTION; AND PAUL KILPATRICK, MEMBER, CATTLE
INDUSTRY COMMITTEE FOR LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Mr. BrFFINOTON. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am
Bob Buffington, chairman of the Cattle Industry Committee for
Legislative Action. With me are two members of the committee, Mr.
Fay McManigal and Paul Kilpatrick. We represent an independ-
ent, nonpartisan, nonaffiliated group. We came about by three
farmers discussing the crisis in cattle prices. From this nucleus, 14
farmer 'feeders formed a committee called the Cattle Industry Com-
mittee for Legislative Action.

In the State of Iowa over 8 million head of graded cattle are fed
each year. During the last 15 months these cattle have been selling
at a loss to cattle feeders of from $25 to $75 a head. Admittedly,
overfeeding has contributed to low livestock prices. Admittedly,
prices paid for feeder stock have been involved in these losses. How-
ever, we contend that beef imports are the primary cause of over-
feeding, ove)supply, and declining prices of all red meats.

Leaders of the packing and feeding industry are agreed that beef
imports are directly responsible for at least a $8 per hundredweight
decline in live cattle prices. This decline is substantiated by a report
of the USDA of November 1968 quoted in the Congressional Record
of March 5,1964, on page 4255. Lgi would refute the claim of some
that imports are necessary to supply required amounts of manufac-
tured beef. Twent -four percent of domestic graded cattle is classed
as "rough cuts" or "manufacturing beef" and is in direct competition
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with 60 percent of present imports. Further, more cows would be
marketed if beef imports were curtailed, thus cutting down the yearly
increase in cattle numbers and also supplying the necessary red meat
for manufacturing purposes.

The Cattle Industry Committee for Legislative Action decided to
bring the situation before the public through a panel discussion by a
group of experts in the livestock industry. With the financial support
of local banks voluntarily contributing the expenses, a public meeting
was held in Shenandoah, .Iowa, on March 2, 1964, where over 5,000
people directly concerned with the livestock crisis adopted the follow-
ing resolutions:
Be it resoIred:
1. It is the consensus of those attending this meeting that attention must be

called to the chaotic and serious financial straits in which the cattle industry
finds itself, and that this condition affects not only everyone connected with the
cattle industry but many other segments of the Nation's economy.

2. That the Cattle Industry Committee for Legislative Actioh respectfully
petitions the Congress to limit, by legislative action, imports of beef.and veal,
fresh, frozen, cooked and/or canned or cured, to levels in pounds amounting to
4.9 percent of domestic production per year.

3. We recommend and urge that the cattle industry take effective action
toward orderly marketing 'and production, as well as production more nearly
commensurate with consumer demands.

4. That all organizations are urged to join with us in a united effort to accom-
plish our objective.

During 1961, 10062, and 1963 o'ir domestic cattle producers increased their
production only 10 percent, while during the same period beef and veal imports
increased 162 percent As these imports increased, there was a direct adverse
impact on the slaughter livestock market. Hoping for better prices, cattle
feeders held onto their stock, and these naturally put on added weights. -How-
ever, the imports continuMd to Inctease and prices cotiinued to decline so that
the hopes of cattle feeders were demolished. Thus, the original adverse impact
of imports was compounded by the selling of heavy cattle.

Our domestic inventory of beef cows Is at an alltime high, and this naturally
means increased domestic beef production in the years ahead. Because ad much
of the imports of beef and veal consist of lower grade red meat, the marketing
of domestic beef cows has been discouraged. The number of all cows increased
by 1 million in 1961 over 1960; by 1.2 million in 1962 over 1961; and by afiother
1.2 million in, 1963 over 1962-a combined Increase of 3.4 million in 3, y.eajs
During this period, the number of dairy cows declined, so that the numlbet of
beef cows in inventory acttall. increased more than this:

Respectfully,
S OAITLE INDUSTRY COMM0ITITE FOh LEGISLATIVE ACTION.

Mr. Cliirnihn, are there any 'tetibons ' ,
The CAnIRmAN. Thank you very iruch inded.
Senator CArdlsox. Mr.'.ChiiriiTmh, I wddld jiust'like to ask tlii: ;I

had read and heard of yq ur great meeting in Shenandoah0, Iowa. I
know you ha'd 1 V\ery outsttandi inietig'thelre

SWhat does the average'livestockfeeder get f&r'good prime choice
steers when lie goes to inarkt nw in y6ur sect ioen ' '

Mr. BUFPINOTON. Whlit is tile-lthe t6o pie! TI tlithik ih weeks 'rii
about $21.50.

Senator CARLSON. D6 you hAVe'6mitndrihl'fetlots iif VbtirreA?
Mr. BritpitoO,,. No. Not lmany. 'II Olhah yes. k1ot h "bi i

immediate area. , '
Senator CAmRSoN. Do ybii 'ldbiv what they 6harge in the cohinnerciil

feedlot to put a pound 6f gain on a hedd of "'tt16 thalt is ont'feed
Mr. BurFFeOTON. Paul, would you answerthhf - ; t
Mr. KILPATRICK. Yes. It amounts to 22 to 23 cents a pound.
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Senatoi- CARtISOW. Few people know that you go to market with these
iprhwe'steers urid get 21, iimaybe 211, and it costs 23 cents in a com-

mercidl yatd to putitht gain on.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CtRrims That conmercial yard is supposed to have a pretty

efficient operation, too.
'Mr. Burpt otdmN. That is tite. But none of them can be efficient

enough at present prices.
Senator Guntisi, And also it is true that a great many of the cattle

tht" are fine specimens, provide good meat, still do not bring the top
price.

Mr. BUFFINOTON. That is true. Overweight cattle have been com-
manding low prices which are the piime stock; many of them.

Senator Curris. But for the average individual who sells, a high
percentage of what he ell sdos not bi inf the top.

Mr. Buri'INoow. Oh, that is true. I see what youmean. That is
quite true.

Mr. KILPATRtCK. The average on choice cattle is just a little over
QO cets a pound this past week inm Oiaha
Senator WILIars. The average is what the farmer would have to

come in.
Mr. KirPAtmircx. That is true.
Senator Cumrrs. What you are suggesting here is 4.9 of domestic

product ion. That happens to be the 19B0 figure.
Mr. Bum otnwroN. That is true.
Snator'Cti e. I think that at the present time is a reasonable

position. Aetiotslould have been takn eArlier, Increase of imports
became exjes ive starting in 1958, but we delayed collective action
so long that it is probably quite impossible to go back to 1958, but
certAinly we should go back to'1960.

Mr. IUrfwNOTOr . yes. Our cotimittee feels that this is a figure we
can live with. As soon as our cows are not being slaughtered due to
the fact that the imported meat is replacing those, we are building
numbers the effect of which buildup is not atthe time the yearlings
aire citing here'but the time in future years these coivs would have
been slaughtered and go into the feedlot.

Senator CURTI. Do you agree with me that these excessive im-
ports have an adverse effect on all agricultur clear across the board
The producers of corn, oats, sorghum, and hay; and the individual
who has pasture, he is adversely affected by having this production
abroad isn't he?

Mr. BUrFFINTON. Mr. Curtis, since the backbone of agriculture is
livestock, and this livestock must consume the feed produced, everyone
is adversely affected by having this production abroad. We don't
want this feed piled up in Government storage,

Senator CuRThs, I am not, commenting upon the wisdom or lack
of wisdom of it, but even the individual farmer with no livestock,
who produces grain to sell, he is adversely affected by these excessive
imports, isn't he ?

Mr UrVFINOTON. Yes; I happen to be tho kluyer of several of my
neighbors' crops because they do not feed, and with me out of busi-
ness, they are out of business.
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Senator Curs. And with the exception of wheat, the -mtirketi for
grain is to be used for livestock or else hinve Uncle Sam take over,
isn'tthat rightI
Mr. Bun xqo'roN. That is true.,
Senator CurTis. So the Treasury has an interest in livestock. 'rh

'I'reasury of the United Staes is adversely affected by th6 situation.
Mr. BUFFINTON. That is quite true. -I1f this cor does ? ot go into

livestock, then it is going to be piled up in Government storage.
Senator CuRnss. AndI contend timat the effect upon feed grains oven

exerts an adverse influence upon the whent farni and gives him
more competition if there is not ready dispOSal for the teed grains.

We certfnly-thalik you for your appearance.
Mbr. KILPATRIOK. -Sna*tor' Oitis would l ike to'brin i p :IIre

an observation made by our banker, wich is a town of about 1,000
population.

senator CURtIs What town is that?
M1r.iwnuck. ''aboi Iowa, §ir. Aboiut 35i mnles f~hgi Omlialha.,
I6e nitidc ates that the last 15 mInonths, thfit the cattle i)iCO6 drdp-

has taken about $400,000 wokth of purchasing power ouit of, ouv
community, . ;

*enat'or OURTIs. A conimUn6ity of 1,000?
A-fr. XIXIATRIOK. Sir?
Se0iato ' CunwIs. A community of 1,000, a toWnI of 1,00it
Air," 1ILTIC. Ye, ir.
senator Qu'irs. I would ndt be surprised tit that at all. 'r &C l t

that has been lide, upon a, great faminigl rix by 'tls h'ildfeiienWe
tead policyl is beyond whajZt th pieop!1fwo neo9r ~et otltside o f Wsh

ington can. imiegine
That is all 1 hive olar
SemitorMoRrTOzN. I jut wintf 1t6Ti ake ouie obsrvato' n y roter

had an extensive feeding wQperatin over of the Eia~tek'n Shbre o
aryind. pIanyf isaed asnoa as 800head pe ar. A' fetw years

ago Io got out Ob gtt iiUeShS got hifii6elf elect d to CongreSS. I
tJoug 1t heyswa mrakIng ''a, mike at the tue, but I am beginning to
th ifi lie was pretty smart. -

Air. BF.xiOTQ). Ts there ainy way we cnin te -P -n tin1g'lj
thantt.r , te

$entaorr Mo ix. We hae - eotpqugh c9nip4Otion.
Mr. Kiir., koH. As long asIyPu feel like wed wiIl

The, n Ai rM . 'Ihpnk o uvr h. The Chair places iz tae
ird a teleram ,receis-frcp h f 6w,

endorsing ny e1 s'ltioii which',ilV d W trengten t' livestock iii
try hl' Ow.& ThOtWAe MholIo So 1G

g~:~an W~~low :)
116e8 MoINES, IAP, ay A'oD -

(A4im44*.fette Fsuiane (OMfmfttee, WVaehcwton. D.Q.:
tRftardint niAendinent 466 to WiR, 1839 by Senator Mausfield now before the,

Senate Fifiance Oo4ltttO% I-eppot any legislation which would #§treugthe6 tbe.
livesto* indstr In Ilowa and throughout the country, providing sueh legels-
tion Ia reonable and In thA .tion I fm

. governor o1 fiocWt
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The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Les Davis of the New
Mexico Cattle Growers Association.

STATEMENT OF LES DAVIS, PRESIDENT, THE NEW MEXICO CATTLE
GROWERS ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY ROY LILLEY, EXEC-
UTIVE SECRETARY, THE NEW MEXICO CATTLE GROWERS
ASSOCIATION

Mr. D.Ais. Senator Byrd, memberlsof the Senate Finance Commit-
tee, we consider it an honor to be granted this privilege of presenting
our comments on the amendment 465 to House Resolution 1839.

My name is Les Davis. I am manager and part owner of a com-
ilerlial cattle ranch near Cinarron, N. lex., and am currently presi-
dent of the New Mexico Cattle Growers Assooiation. Here with me
is Mr. Roy Lilley, executive secretary of this association.

The New Mexico Cattle Growers Association is a 50-year-old or-
ganization made up of nearly 4,000 beef cattle producers in New Mex-
ico and parts of the surrounding States. We are affiliated with the
American National Cattlemen's Associiition.

This association has rarely sent our oillcers to Washington, but at
this time our members share with beef cattle producers from all parts
of our country concern over the present condition of the cattle in-
dustry. Beef cattle, both finished and feeder, are selling at prices be-
low the cost of production; numbers are at record highs and we are at
a point in our cattle cycle when we can anticipate an increased slaugh-
ter of cows. If drought conditions now developing over large parts
of the range country should continue or worsen we could expect forced
marketings of not only cows, but stocker cattle, making a sharp up-
turn in our domestic slaughter, aggravating an already dangerous
market situation.

''Wo have been faced with comptirable situations beQfoe, such as in
the mid-lO9tO's when we literally "ate our way" out df excessive beef
supplies. In the current situation a new and unexpected factor has
entered the picturo-record levels of beef and betef products: being
shipped into this country.

SYou are filly informed as to the specific figures on the volini eof
imports, so we won't dwell on statistics. We do want to emphasize
the fact that last year approxinihely i1 pjei-cent' of 6ilt domestic pro-
diicfion was imported, compared t '1.5 percent in 109,' which sh6bws
thp dramatic nature of the increase. Dr. Alvin Carpentedr xtenion
ibbhomistf,Univ sity of Califo6rii hatis polited'obt thaf- l5' erc6nt of
A 1~tof and veal movn in ii iteriaibitil'titade last e was received
iWi'le Uriited States--th is ii faced of record d6 iei t roduciton.

Historically the combination of high domestic production aid' low
price to th0 beef cattle producer has had the effet.t f 6atising' reduc-
tio6i"in shipments of beef and veil into this country., Dr. Carpenter
points outt hat thiashas not. happened in thourrent, station prImarily
fon two reasons: First, production costs in.exporting.countries are so
milch lower than can be achieved in this country andsecond, world-
frtitt'pAtters have chliiged so th'dth A fr lii th lQa tV:b 6ittM r 6 f
beef to the United States, in lhtli 'i6i~dep i~e n t i f'tht T. S. market
duet to a loss of a substantial part of her trade in beef with Great
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Britain. Under such conditions we can expect continued high levels of
imported beef.

The question is, how much of our market which has been developed
during the last 30 years by education, research, and promotion by the
National Livestock and Mfeat, loard and other organizations are these
exporting nations entitled to? We feel the best and fairest solution
lies in the enactment of the legislation now being considered which
would limit imports to an average of the past. 5 years.

New Mexico is primarily a producer of quality feeder calves and
yearlings. We in New Mexico are allected to tile same degree on a
por-pound or per-head basis as a rancher in iny other part of the
country. Thle point we wish to emphasize is the importance of the
cattle industry to the State of Now Mexico and the degree to which a
drop in income to cattle raisers affects the entire State's economy. We
are sure this same approach can be applied to other cattle producing
States.

In 1962 the rccipts from the sale of cattle and calves in New Mexi-
co amounted to $138,531,000 which equals 51.3 percent of tlie total
value of all crops and livestock sold in the State. We do not have
t he same figure for 1903 as yet.; however, the gross is expected to be less
(du to the effect of the factors mentioned at the beginning of this
statement which are now beginning to be felt. Tiis $1.3 million
largely comes from the harvesting of our greatest, natural resource,
grass. ,

New Mexico has approximately 77 million acres of land, and we
estinuiloe that probably 7. percent of that land has as its pri)mlary lse
the grazing and luirvesting of grass. .,

These receipts from cattle production are new'dollars, most of whicji
circulate throughout/ thie economy several times. The greater part
of the State of New Mexico, such as the area where I live, is almost
entirely dependent on the cattle industry for its livelihood,, aiW1
immediately feels the impact of adverse conditionsi tho industry.
Even the large towns are, to,a greater degree, dependenti on thelin-
come from cattle ranching, than is generally .relized. ,-These trade
centers furnish hayingq eq1ip)nent; fence materials, petroleum prod-
ucts, tricks, tractorslsin ills, and te other goods needed for the
modern ranll operation.

In recent years with supplies of feed raised within the State, in-
creasing, new large capacity feedlots and small efficient packing, plants
have been added to the ecoiony by optimistic operators that are mind-
ful of the expanding public acceptance of beef reflected by a per capital
annual consumption of 96 pounds. i

.It is importiat'to nbot that there is no alternative economic use for
our grass resources. If it became impractical to use it for grazing it
would be wasted. Thus even if it. were possible for ranchers to invest
their capital overseas in an operation with considerably lower over-
head, the resources left behind would be wasted, and communities that
served these ranches would be ghost towns .

The individual finds it impossible to control flie vblumne o f -
diution in his State. The main factor determining tie level of any one
operation is the local feed supply, which is in turn determined by tie
weather, over which the rancher hasiin b bntti6 1.
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In New Mexico the typical commercial cattle rancher runs approxi-
mately 250 head of cattle, and there are several thousand such operators.
Figures prepared ly the U.S. Department of Agriculture in coopera-
tion with the Agricultural Economics Department of New Mexico
State University indicate that, in 1968, this typical New Mexico
rancher earned, at best, a meager return on his capital investment, or
was only barely able to earn minimal wages for himself and family
with no return to capital.

Historically, ranchers have been able to tighten their belts and
lower their standard of living in order to weather periods of drought
and/or low prices. If the market we have developed for beef in this
country is going to be invaded by countries with production costs
much lower than ours, there may be no end to the current downward
trend in domestic cattle prices. Eye witness accounts of Australia's
cattle industry indicate a great potential plus a desire to capture an
increasing share of our market if possible. This was brought to light
by a report of a group of cattlemen who visited in person last summer
Australia's many areas of cattle ranching.

Our conclusions: It appears that the only factor in the beef-cattle
business that can be adjusted at this point which will be of immediate
benefit to the cattle industry is a reduction in the amount of beef being
imported. The Constitution delegated this power to Congress, and
we earnestly urge that you act favorably on the amendment now being
considered so that the amount of beef, veal, lamb, and mutton coming
into the United States from foreign shores may be effectively reduced.

The "handwriting on the wa ," interpreted by our own USDA
economists, indicates trouble for the beef-cattle industry for the next
few years to come. If this dangerous situation can be minimized to
some degree through the action of Congress, New Mexico cattlemen
feel confident that as the situation improvesjthe cattle growers and
feeders of the United States will continue to furnish the American con-
sumer with quality beef at reasonable prices, and we will have main-
tained a climate in which the cattle industry can survive.

The Governor of New Mexico was with us at our recent annual
convention in Albuquerque. We discussed this problem with him, and
we found him sympathetic and understanding. He informed me that
he was planning to wire Senator Byrd and th e Senate Finance Com-
mittee of his feelings in this matter, and we hope that you have
received that telegram.

.That concludes our statement, and it is a pleasure to have been
able topresent it to you.

The CuHATRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Davia. The telegram
which I received from Gov. Jack M. Campbell, of New Mexico, en-
dorsing your statement will be inserted in the record.

(The telegram follows:)
SSANTA FP, N, MEx.

. , Maroh 30, 106.
Hon. HARRY BTRD,
U.s. Senator, Senate Finanoe (oinmittee,
Wamiaihn#on, D.0,!

'1 I would'like to register my concurrence with Manafleld amendment to H8.l.
1889. to restrict imports of beeft lamb, In line with testimony to be presented by
Les Davis of 01marron, N. Mex., April 1. '

GO. JAdi M. OAirinkrT..
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Senator CORTIs. Just one or two. You market most of your calves
and yearlings; is that right?

Mr. DAVIS. In our commercial operation, we sell our heavier calves
in the fall of the year they were born. The lighter weight calves
will be wintered through and sold as short yearlings the following
year.

Senator CUvms. Where do you send those?
Mr. DAVIS. Our calves go primarily to the feeding areas of Colo-

rado. They have come as far east as Illinois.
Senator CURTIs. Throughout the corn year.
Mr. DAVIS. That is right.
Senator CuaTIs. We produce a great many of our own feeder cattle.

We also buy from New Mexico.
Mr. DAVIs. That is right.
Senator Curris. If the cattle business is personally damaged and

curtailed by the present program of imports, what will be the out-
come for agriculture in New Mexico?

Mr. DAVIS. It will be disastrous. The producing of these calves
is our primary business. The feeding end of it has increased in recent
years, but half of agriculture in New Mexico is cattle and calves and
the rest is closely connected with the feeding of cattle. We do have
some cotton, but the cattle business-next to oil and gas, is the pri-
mary industry of New Mexico.

Senator CURTI. I certainly share your hopes that we can get some
legislation because we are facing such a serious situation. It is just
unthinkable to imagine the Department of Agriculture not leading the
fight for this legislation and pushing it through both Houses and get-
ting it signed promptly. I cannot fathom any other attitude.

Mr. DAVIS. Traditionally our cattlemen have been proud of the fact
we have not felt it necessary to call for Government help, but this is one
situation where it is a little-

Senator CURTes. Well now, in the ordinary sense of the word, tids
is not Government help; is that true

Mr. DAVIs. That is right. It is congressional-
Senator Curxs. What I am getting at, regulation of imports--
Mr. DAvis. That is right.
Senator Ctnrs (continuing). Is far different from controlled or

managed agriculture and direct subsidies, I think the average citizen
draws that distinction even though the cattlemen and farmers and
ranchers and feeders are derided and ridiculed because they want
these excessive imports held down. .The fact remains that the reason-
able control of imports has always been a part of the free enterprise
system as contrasted to a subsidized system.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CnimiRA. Any further questions
Senator McCATY.' Mr. Chairman, I have a question. I under-

stand you are not opposed to the continued importation ,of live cattle
for feeding purposes; is that right?

Mr. DAVIS. The primary sources ;of such cattle are Mexico and
Canada. .

'Senator McCARTHY. Yes; I know, . .
Mr. DAVIS. And, actually, from what I can gather, the Mexican

cattlemen are pretty well agreed with our policy.
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Senator* McCAwriiy. Yes, agreed with tlhb p)olicy' of nIot. letting
imports comne in frofi other countries, but why ig it.-wouldn't'the
sifitpie&t. ivay most (lived, way, be to -litnit the -Importance- of ttle
for feed i ig ,pt'rposes f This would get right to the point of the

probem;wouldn't it?
th f. DAvis. Yes. Actually we hatve lived with that situation, and
thy do utilize a lot of "the feed pro'diced within the .United States.
Senator 'MCCARTHY. Well, 1. know, but there is too much -feeding

being done in this countryf; isli't there? -Wha~t I amytry'Ig to get. nt
is, wi y is it that the cat tnelsen beto to the- colitiuvedl imi-
Iportatiop-of feeding cattle fifni foreign cowntries?.

M.Ar. DA"vS. Mr.lilley, our secretary--
Mfr. LILLEY. One possible answer, in-our State,' specifically, w %,e are

harvesting our grass resource, and we convert thlisgrns§ to beef and thle
li~hweigt MXICAl cattle we feed that. resources adds pounds of beef

to go Iito, doinestid consumption. We still use our' i ksoi'ce for its
best use.. This many not apply hi other area's, but that,, is true',in, our
Case.

Senator &CA~tnTY. If it is -consider'ed; in the light, of thle overall

ptolei ofwha. apers to be -excmsiro, p roduction of beef tit the
preieit. tune, it 'would seerhi to m& thaft'tone wa"y to chit down on that
wobld, be, to sdiscourige the iniportat ion; of .live cattle for-feeding in
the United States as well as to limit the iifpd't. -of banned or processed

M8,r% ITjixr.Jn1ttotu lntt would be true;, howeve', new cattle
ridtsed 'n flie Staitdiwould -fill thaftt vacunim6 We- would-. still produce
a1itetuaLp nontfbf -beef in our 'area; .

Senatoi' M.]CA9itT. , My Stiteisthle priic ipidl prodpcer of iroitore
ibthik dountrv ;We have lostiAboiit 50 p,0Avcent.df hd A r1rkt Alice
'fthe'~d if WiidWlVarl 'I;(iuss6nie'Ae 'to cornpetit.i6nivhicl'i ha's somne
economic just-ification;- in other cases -eoinp~i t~ioiliiclwisrsubsidited

Woul I-ie cattlemen, be prep"ared to.uppft atebro~nth
importation of iron okie. twen -thougli It would result.,in higher'cbsts
of prhoticdft$ evo' Appliitoe;- tuitmobile~ ,anidfeveythitig -else *pro-
diiced -in tis8 country that uses iron and steel? rA:;e 0 have 1 lost' 50

~ivt~' theWt~rkt~i1j? lJpicemnqt, 5o percent;,,lJdtfnearly 60
per~eht.-of thie iriot rMhrkef of'thii coffiij. . The ~gnetmd
46foirpftofcfW ,'I lv n' d'oth gira.eooy
This ke4 s* the-prikeA d! ~fitrm"nidelflI~ 'down -kia6Wp1the vice of

tli jjr&-!6 ppllanoes dow'no nd improves- our
AfiYiV-iV j~~, h tliioo anit!to kioiv how-far'-we
oilkht to go on this percellthAf of the domnstiaimirkes-that ought
to be allocated, to American producers. '

The~omestic oilidstyhh81 iiIfheAetknmkt
Ull1cAtel toit,.-'TheYd*. By 1'~'6 t 4i5: t6ercfit come from,

JI~. t~'dtt~i~~nhi1~ ~ ~e'~et'n~?Do~ thoy 'avy! 0-or
.16 01' 5 percent? NV'hat is, your---' of

MkL iLxy~jJ.thifik thi1 bill -w''uecongidethiflg 'voiildl 'esulf ni)
something -i the, nreA, of 6 percent. II think we aire agreed wve nidr-
williij,to giVe tip.6percent or e~iuitU4t.,re 'be aft oftUsudden
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Senator MCCARTIY. It went up in the iron ore, too; 5,000 percent
or more. We may call upon you to support a limitation on iron ore
imports.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
The committee will recess until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 11:02 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 10 n.m., Thursday, April 2, 1964.)
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THUSRDAY, APRIL 2, 1964

1'.S. SENATE,
Cokntt1rrEM ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The comriiitted met, rursuat to recess, at 10:05 a.m., in rooi' 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd chairmann),
presidiiig. ' .

Present: Senators Byrd, Talmadge, McCarthy, Willidms, Cdrtid,
nid Mortoin.

AAlo present: Elizabeth Sringer, chief clerk.
The CAiRMAt. The committee, will come to order.
Our first witness is'Seiator Wayne Morse of Or4gon.
Glad to have you, Senator Morse.

STAtEMEN'T OP EOI.A WAY*E MORSE, A 1.S. SRWATOR PROM THE
STATE OF f0l ' EGON

SSenator MORSE. Mr. Chairman a d members of the committee, the
ppoortunity to appear before y6u:t testify in support of amendmentO

465 to H.R. 1839 is greatly appireit.ed.
SeihatoirMansfield' ainendinent No. 465 to'H.R; 1889 is excellent So

far as it goes, but in my opinion it does not go sufficiently far to mbet
th6 hetedsof the cattle and sheep:raisers of this country, I am a co-i
sponsor of Senator Hrusk's amendment No. 4617 andI hueg the ado
tion of his aniendment because I feel'that it will do what has :lofi
been needed, namely, make provisions for fai- treatment of our Amrie
can stock raiser, by rolling back imports to reasonable and acceptable
le ve l-, . -f *, *:" ::  ' , , :,,; , ;  * ', * , ,. , * .., ;"

In'th past I have said,'and I repeat todayithat I am deeply con'
cerned over the action taken by the Depaitment of State in the area'
of meat imports. If the ,State Department had set out delibeately
to sell American agriculture down the river in its international con,-
ferences on trade aindin its international agreements, it could not have
done a more effective job.. The State Department wbuld deriy,of
course, that lit intends to harm our American agriculture,;but many
of its actions have been of little help, and in some cases have been
downright harmful, in my judgment.,

Based upon the past performance of the State Department, I have
no great confidence in the ability of the Department*to balrgain asi
effectively as I would like in its international trad negotiations On
agricultural commodities. The Department, in the opinion of many
Oregon pear and apple people, has sold out the fruitgrowers of the
United States. Our Oregon fruitgrowers would be happy to supply
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convincing evidence to you on this point. The Department, according
to our cattlemen, is now engaged in selling out the beef and other seg-
ments of the meat industries of the United States and it has been doing
this for a number of years.

It. is regrettable, of course, that it has become necessary to legislate
in this area, but I feel I must. do something to assist the agriculture
of my State. I will not stand silently by while our American cattle-
men and fruitgrowers are subjected-to unfair and discriminatory prac-
tices, either through the action of our own officials or foreign govern-
llentS.

Mr. Chairman, two leading officials of the Oregon Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation have been very helpful to me in supplying information con-
cerning the serious economic situation confronting our cattlemen.
I refer to Mr. Walter B. Schrock, of Bend, Oreg., president of the
Oregoii Cattlemaen's Association, and Mr. George W. Johnson, of
Prineville, Oreg., executive secretary of the association. In fact,
Mr. JTohnson was scheduled to appear before this committee to i)lead
the case of the Oregon cattle raisers. Because of the legislative situn-
tion in the Senate, we agreed tlhat.I should present the facts that would
have been made available to the committee by Messrr. Schrock and
Johnson had Mr. Johnson testified before you.in person. The facts
to which I allude are these:

According to a survey made by Dr. Burton Wood, an expert agricul-
tural economic of Oregon State.Universitv the average price of cattle
in Oregon, because of imports, has deceased, per' hundred pounds, as
follows:
10 ----------------- $1.28 1060----------------- $2.
1938 ------------ 3.02 11061------------------- 2.As
1959------------------------ 2.40 1002----.---------- .---. 3.30

iMr. Chairman, I nm sure you will find these facts to bea.s disturbing
as I did.. They reflect an economic squeeze that is resulting in great
Imrm to an important. American industry-one which, if permitted to
continue, will bankrupt many Western cattle raisers; These prices
tell, in graphic fashion, the unfortunate plight in which the Oregon
cattleman now finds himself.

Int order to cori'ect this situation, I urge tile conim:ttee to .support
amendment No. 467, which according to its author, Senator Hruska,
should result in at rollback from the Australian-New Zealand agree-
ments amounting to 510 million pounds per year. The amount of
the rollback under amelndent 465 would amount to considerably less-
250 million pounds per year.

It seems to me that the plight of the domestic livestock producer is
such that much more effective action is called for than is provided
by amendment 465. Therefore, I urge tlie committee to adopt amend-
ment 467.

The ClHRMAN.I3 Thank you, Senator Morse.
Our next witness is Everett E. Shuoy, secretary-treasurer of the

Montana Wool Growers Association.
Please proceed, Mr. Shuey.
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STATEMENT OF EVERETT E. SHUEY, SECRETARY-TREASURER,
MONTANA WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION, HELENA, MONT.

Mr. SIIUEY. Mr. Chairman and members of tile committee, my name
is Everett E. Shuey,of Helena, Mont. I am secretary-treasurer of the
Montana Wool Growers Association. Our association has a member-
ship of approximately 3,500 sheep producers and represents over 90
percent of the sheep owners in Montana. The association was or-
ganized in Fort Benton, Montana Territory, in 1883.

The membership of our association is composed of large range
operators and many small pasture and farm flock operators in all sec-
tions of Montana. It. is on behalf of these sheepmen that I am here
to endorse the amendment which Senator Mike Mansfield has pro-
posed to limit the quantities of both lamb and mutton imported into
the United States.

Since January 1, I have attended 28 meetings of sleep and wool
producers throughout. Montana. Approximately 2,000 sheepmen at-
tended these meetings, and, without exception, the paramount worry
in their minds was the threat to the sheep and wool industry from in-
creased and uncontrolled imports of lamb and mutton from those
countries which have a much lower cost. of production than that en-
joyed by the producers in our own country.

I'hese producers were quite vocal in their criticism of the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture and the U.S. State Department relative to
the agreement negotiated between tile United States, Australia, aid
New Zealand to establish quotas on beef, veal, and mutton imported
into tile United States.

They were extremely disappointed that lamb was not inclufdedf(n
tile agreement with Australia, and neither lamb nor ihutton were in-
cluded in th6 agreement with New Zealandl. Not only were these com-
modities not included in thie agreements, but tlhe exporters of meat
from these countries, under tlhe agreement, are guarMiteed a jercent-
age of the domestic market, plus a growth factor to provide for tlem
in the future.

In March of 1900, 1 made a statement before the U.S.Tariff Coin-
mission relative to lamb and mutton imports and lpoilted out the un-
favorable influence these imports have had on our domestic ihdits.try.
That statement would still stand today. Dressed nlamb imports have
increased from 1.8 million pounds in 1957' to 19 million pounds in
1963, an increase of almost 1,000 percent. ,A further check shows
that imports of dressed mutton have increased 7,300 percent during
this same period. How much longer must we wait for some prdtec-
tion for our industry?

I recognize that the total tonnage of beef being imported is much
greater that tht. 6feither lmb or rin mutton', buI als knowb that ill
meat is compet.itive-meat is meat-and every.:poun1il.of 'mat 'sold
across the counter in a grocery store or supermarket, which has been
produced in some foreign country Where the cost of pi'oductionb is lbver
than in this country, displaces 1 pound of meat. produced here.

Five years ago, Iflhd the opportunity of observing, firsthand, sheep
operations in ew Zealan nd and Australia. In Now 7Zalfand I was
told that they could produce lamb for 10 cents per dressed pound
and beef for 15 cents per dressed pound. This meat can be delivered
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,tc the west coast of this:country for 18aother 15 cents. This means
that they can produce lamb and ship it tothis country for a total cost
of approximately 25 cents per dressed pound, which compares to our
cost of:production in Montana of 40 cents to 45 cents per dressed
pound., I am sure you can see that we cannot stay in business long
with this type of competition.

I made this identical statement relative to New Zealand and Aus-
-tralia costs of production before the U.S. Tariff Commission in 1960.
Since that time sheep numbers in Montana have decreased almost 20

,percent. .. If this downtrend in sheep numbers continues, it won't be
long until the sight of a sheep will be almost as rare as the buffalo.
When a sheepman sells out his sheep, he converts to cattle. I'm sure
you must recognize that further expansion of the cattle industry will
further aggravate the price situation in that field.

Sixty percent of the land in Montana is pasture and rangeland and
its only value is for livestock production. Sheep and cattle are the
vehicle by which the natural resources in the form of grass produced
on this land is converted into new wealth in the form of food and fiber.
What is going,to happen to the economy of these communities and the
counties which are dependent upon this tax base to support their
schools, roads, and their county government if our livestock producers
are to have their products displaced in the marketplace by those of the
foreign countries?

It is not my intention to quote any more figures or statistics to you.
I know,that you have all the facts before you relative to the problem
we are facing.

We merely want you to know that we wholeheartedly endorse the
Mansfield amendment, to H.R. 1839. We are also hopeful that the
committee will act affirmatively, and as quickly as possible to give
this great industry the protection to which it is justly entitled. Thank
.you.,

The CHARMAN. Thank you, Mr. Shuey.
The next witness is Mr.-Lowell Wilk, president of the North'Platte

Valley Lamb Feeders Association.
Please take a seat, sir, and proceed.
Senator Curtist
Senator Cumrs. I would like to have the record show that we are

welcoming Mr. Wilks here to speak. He is one of Nebraska's prom-
inent citizens, He has been in the business of the'feeding of lambs
and related activities for many, many years, and he speaks from the
standpoint of considerable experience and wide knowledge.

.The CHARMAN. Thank you.
You may proceed, Mr. Wilks.

STATEMENT OF LOWELL WILKS, PRESIDENT, NORTH PLATTE
VALLEY LAMB FEEDERS ASSOCIATION, SCOTTS BLUFF, NEBR.
Mr. WILKn . Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

very appreciative of the opportunity to represent my association here
and present the position of the lamb feeding indtitry and the feeling
of the association regarding the amendment before the committee.

I am president of the North;Platt Valley Lamb Feeders Associa-
tion, and this associatioriis made up primarily of every lamb feeder
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in Scotts Bluff and Morrill Counties, Nebr. two of the westernmost
counties of Nebraska, and Goshen County which borders them onh the
West in Wyoming.
SIn 1960 there was approximately 170'ineiibers in this organization.

Today I would presume there aire probably, about'lialf that many be-
cause there ar half as many sheepfeeders left iii the valley.

We strongly urge that the Senate conitiitte adopt this amendment
and favorably report H.R. 1839 *ith the amieidment attached to the
Senate floor at the earliest possible moment.

We have been hearing it seems like primarily the hitrt and injty
that the cattlemen have been receiving and I realize it has been a tre-
mendous loss. In our State alone last year was an exceptional gbod
year from the standpoint 6f crop rotuns, arid in th6 final stages and
of accounting, ai'd sd on, ind sb on' we wound up with several percent
lower total income than there ha beei .in previous'yeirs and pri-
marily due to th loss on lambs adid cattle that were fed there.

I am not going to quote a lot of statistics to you because you have
heard them a hundred times and you can go to the Departinent of
Agriculture and get them anytime you want to, but I just want'tb
touch briefly on the fact in 1958 there were 22 million pounds of lamb,
this is speaking'of lamb and mutton, imported into the United States.

In 1960'thee ere r7 million pounds of lamb brought into the United
States.

In 1963 there were 81 milliori'ounds of Idmb and muttbn brought
into the United States.

Noiw, in 1060' as I said, the sheepmen were hurting so bad arid the
chttlemen hadn't begun to feel' this at that time, wetiavin't had bVt
one good sheep year since 1951. We have had four bad losses, th
rest of then have beeh break-ev6h deals.

If y6iu hpper t6 be lucky enough that you bditght your lambs jist
right and you sold them just right yo ri mde a little money. If y6(
didn't, you broke even or you lost a little. And that has been the
trend.

Now, I am not saying that everybody lostinoney those different
years and broke even but the average overallpitttie', I thik ydiii' ill
find exactly'as I have stated..

We came down here at that t n in 1960'anedaeared at a'heifikig
before tle Tariff Commission with the hope of getting some help' by
way of the escape clause. We begged, praitiely got 'dovii dn' our
knees and with'tears in bur eyes aid after several months'of investiga-
tion, and so foith, and so on, this is what we g6t 6ut of it. The result
of the hearing and' thiflfidings wai no one was receivig atty injury
from imports into the United States.

Bit I ust wonder what ha ha'ppenedto the sheep population in the
United States if no one has received any injury. Everyone wants tb
make some money. I don't believe they got out of it because they
were having to pay too much' income tax, libtthey have certainly got
out of the sheep feeding business.

I noticed several times in the press, in the.papers the last few
months, that our Secretary of Agriculture has made the statement
that the livestock industry is not being' injured by ioporation of beef.
It is primarily caused by the overproduction of domestic beef. I jist
wonder if it has ever occurred to hii jitst what has caused that over-
produictio' inbeef thial la1 years( '** , . .* * th<s, I0 y . i.rs ** !
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the. greatest4 rapol lt-t I buld 't111ik of ti11 A iill S'peking z ri-
man 0ly fron the examiile of my own locality anifd 'om the localities
n.t weAse of tile country. 1111t4 I II is thup

fact. that. in-15.yeail go rwo juast a blft n miilioi lamibs
fed fii"th No rdi PliMatteN 1 0oy, This yearl there. were about. 125,O0)
11ambs fed .In t4l Nth1 1'latteVailey.

o*',Uo Norhfli PlAtte\'nlley Is a very highly productive irrigated
sections of 'file lVesteriil 'Stattes. IIt i-you canl raise just About ay
cr)p pot wat. to, there, prillmnaly we rildse suigarbeets; that is our.
prillncipl crop.

'a good potato-pro( hlig arem, b~ut 1otatos luave been kind of
ike the sheep businessou yo c3,0 n e tl d stay in that business.
it will produce coiii and it. is A. white beau pro(ucig area anlld tile
Ilunbfafedi It busijimss is very essential to tlitt sectioll.

For (his kind of cropping it, takes at lot, of fertilimation, td tha11t, is
on1e of the best ways to get it, this livestock being fed on the farm
wlere, te crops ure Ioduced, nid this feed is still nll being consumuedl
right. tr1 inl tile valley, ovemi though we have jilst, a fourth ats mally

But, you check on the cattle popultlt ion. Every mn that wils feed-
ing lambs mnd had to get, out of. the busilless becalse of finanllicial real-
sonls andtalked his hanlker into lettingt him feed at few cattle to use up
this feed, ow the sugarbec t industry has i byI'roduct of beet. tops;
thudt. is it wdli'ndefill feed for' sheep nd clftle, particularly sheep). It
isn't like corn. You ca't, lit. it in a bin and get a Government loan
on it mid keep it for 3 or 4 years and, let' it. rot or whatever you care
to 1o.

If it isn't fed nd conpsui d withili a few% months after it. is pro-
(1cic(I, it.-i IL cOllIlCt los, and hgbs will consum tis l)Iodiict. to
better m(idantag tan ny othei' kindof livestock.

But if you cl't. gt. paid for it or'if you hi'e to pay to feed it to
livestock youi can't. do it. And so tile switch 'froni 1lambs to cattle
lilts gole. oil a little bit, every year there, until there has beeII a tie-
mncleidous buildup of cattle.

Row, indirectly 'th iniportt.ibm of hauimb. nd thoe iiniii- that, thp
lamb, femer was receiviig iats indirectly caused the big, or helped
caus'the big inbrens in the cattle population.
; AL coaul0 or 3 weeks ago, I was mII Colorado. I drove from Fort.
Collins' to Oreeley, w-iciih W iery milch the sanme kind of a section as
we ive-a1 19%meet-produC rea I jist. drove off across country

.vloiro ov~ljlnri 2 y alrs. a1o, you can see eve y farm 1with li.id of
shee Oi it, laius Oil feed or else you Wo#-uh( see theni running ot,
onl beet. f , a'nd sw one smll feedllot in) that whole dis-
taneo frirc I ort Co 1his to .Greeley right through the hleat of that,
seetiyii,.

Yet every Xl0f. tllose feedlots'or farms inf Ida pen of cattle on

I1 picked-up some jigiurs that 1 thiou hlltw %ele1kindli of interes.ting
thie other dty,.aud this cAifm flrom the g epartlieeut of Agi'icnltumle.

In 194Q Iifi) 4.prices 'on Fbiqwry13 in- )etiver-that isthie per'iodl
of, the I141iest, 1101j 4i~mrket section anld Denliver Is a1 pri-

mar1~I1kv-hlambsnu~it 1U00wsel ug fot ~2.10.
' hlind l cchicd gmilnlly for'thwe la1t 7 4r 8 yemr-s before thnt.

n 101 on eriruary 13, in D~mvi,1anib''ere$70.
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Inl 19C2 oil the same date lambs were $16.75. I don't have the
figures for this year, but I would guess then to be around $19.50.

Now, the gain cost onilambs for the last-several years has not been
too much differiint. 1We have lhad Government supported grain so
we know when we start in just about what the grain is going tO cost
us and that is our big cost in lamb feeding.

And lihe gain costs have run from about 20 to 24 cents a hundred
pounds. So now you cam take the price of lambs there in February
and take the cost of gain at, say, an average 6f 22 cents and at a $10.76
selling price in 1962 you can see where that wqold put the sheep into.

I realize that we have to maintain a good international relatioil
with our neighboring couitries down under, but I don't believe that
it should be to the point of completely doing away with our domestic
industry.

In closing, I would like to bring this out. I don't know whether
you have thought of it or not. but I would hate to see this thing de-
moralized to tlhe point-not only lamb feeding of livestock, btit any
kind of farn operation-to the point where none of the young men
are interested in going into the farming business, and it is pretty near
gotten to that point now.

I was reading some statistics the other day that showed the average
nonfarm income per capita was $2,515 a year. The average farhi
income per capita was 60 pocent of that or about $1,500, and of this
$1,500, 10 percent of thit' caiie from woitk that this farmer did off of
the farm, and that isn't good.

I have two grown young boys and most men would kind of like to
see their sons follow along i theih 'foot steps but I certainly couldn't
recommends my occupation to niy sons, I don't believe. I would hate
to subject, them to what 1 have gone thi'otIgh in the last 12 years.

I think we all realize that 'there is nothing that makes a strong boy
or a strong Nation more than a full lunch pail, and we don't only fill
our own lunch pails but'w fill' the ,lunch pails of the world.

So, I would hate to see them cut off the hand 'that'feedsthe world.
Thank you.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Wilks follows:)

STATEMEN OP LOWELLTV WtlKx, PRESIDENTT, NORTIT P.ATrE VALLrEY LAMB FKEDERS
AssocIArlON, SCOTTHBLUFF, NEBR.

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, I am very appreciative of the op-
portunity to represent my association hero and present the position of the lamb
feeding Industry, and the feeling of the association regarding the amendment
before thoecolnlilttee.

Tho North Platte Valley Lamb Feeders Association Is made up of most of the
lamb feeders in Scotta lluff and Morrill Counties in Nebraska, and (oshen
County, Wyo., which was at one time one of the largest lamb feeding centers in
the United States, feeding nearly one-half million lambs.

Wo strongly urge that the Senate committee adopt this amendment and favor-
ably report II.R. 1889 with the amendment attached to the Senate floor at'the
earliest possible moment. In 1060 the sheep industry was so alarmed over the
steady Increase of lamb and mutton imports that nearly every lamb feeding and
sheep producing organization in -the United States sent representative to a
hearing of the Tarift Commission to try to curb some of the Imports. The finding
of the Coinfssion after the hearings was that no one was receiving any Injury
from hIlmotS of lamb nild tintton, yet the Industry has been Slowly dying while
the Imports continue to rise '(158, 29 million pounds; 1963, 81.0 million pounds).

I luhve noticed In the ampers several thnes where otur Secretary of Agriculture
has made the statement that the low cost of be6f was not due to Imports of beef,

30- ~S2- -414- lit. 2--- 6
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but from the Increased cattle numbers here in the United States. I wonder if he
has ever stopped to figtik why we have had tho big increase in the cattle num-
bers. The greateet'reason that I can 'think of is the fact that sheep business
has been so bad that everyone that could has switched from sheep to cattle, both

tin the feedlots and on the range. Some of the largest range outfits that used
to be all sheep are now all cattle. Some that were half heep and half cattle
are now all cattle and this hai taken place all over the country wherever the
range s. at all adaptable to the running of cattle. Why would a man raise and
sell 14-16-cent lambs when he can sell 85-cent calves off the same range. Take
our own valley as an example of the switch in feeding operations: I have stated
before that a few years ago there were one-half million lambs fed here in this
valley. In 1960 there were less than half that many and this year thee is Just
about one-fourth that many. The feed that is produced here is still all being
fed here but not to lambs, so just check your cattle on feed as compated ,to a few
;years ago. Last week I drove through a section of northern Colorado where a
few years ago every farm would have a yard of lambs on feed. Last week I saw
one yard of lambs on feed biit everyone of those farms had a yard-full 6f cattle.

The feeding of lambs here In our valley is very important. Crops that re-
quire lots of fertilizatoh are grown here so we need the manure. There are a
lot of byproducts here from the beets that can be consumed by lambs better than
any other animal. This section of Nebraska is atrictk' agricultural. There is
very little Industry that is not related to agriculture in some way. Therefore,
the minute the farmer has a loss oh cattle or lambs the man on Broadway of every
town in the valley feels the pinch at once. : ;

You hear the parties on the negative side of this question say that this typo
of mutton will have no bearing on the price of your good lamb. In odr feedlot
whenever we add an extra 100 pounds of corn: in the grain trough those lambs
-wll .eat'100 pounds less' fed of some kind that they are getting at the panels.
Nowt the same thing is true of people; every 100 pounds of some imported food
will replace 100 pounds of some food that Is produced here In the United States.

There was approximately 19 millionpounds of lamb imported into the United
States last year that would roughly mean the replacing of 880,000 head of ldmbis
that could have beeh produced here. That would mean that it would put' one
packing plant (with the capacity to kill 200 lambs per hour) out of business.
That would mean the 0los of revenue to trucks and railroads for nearly 2,000
carq of live lambs. That would mean the loss of revenue to trucks and rail-
roads for approximately 750 cars of'dressd ldms. 'Now, let's bring this back
to oual 1cal operation: With h redtiction froim500,000 head of lamb: to 125,000
lambs on feed here in the valley, of 875,000, that means the loss of revenue, to
local trucks and railroads of approximately 1,800 cars of live lambs and 750' .
cars of dressed lamb, plus the lose of 1,815 hours for approximately 100 men
oi 187,5)60 manhhour at $2.60 per hour--more than a quarter of hillllon dollars
in wages alone that Is lost from thd reduction of lambs here in these 8 counties.
Of course, I realize that all of these :lambs would not go to our, lcal packing
plant but nevertheless the loss of hours is there and some section of the country
will lose It. This does not include the wages of approximately 1,500 steady men
that it would take to feed and care for that many lambs and that money would
every bit be spent right here in this locality.

SNow I realize that we have to keep a good international relation with our neigh-
'boring countries, but not to the point of putting our domestlo industry out of
business.
. I really feel that the amount of lamb that is being imported is not hurting

us as much as the prtle at which it is being supplied. ' If this could be controlled
and alsb the time at which this lamb comes in, I think we could still Import a
lot of lamb without hurting the local industry.' As you realize, the lamb business
is a little more seasonal' than the beef business and if this lamb' could be con.
trolltd to Where It would come in in out off seasons, It might even be a help to
us because it would make it possible for the markets to have a stipply of lamb
at all times at a steady market Which would do'awhy with peaks and valleys in
lamb prices.

NONFAqPBStPEt OAPITA, $2,'d618 FARML, $1,500

,Now to sum this all up I think that the-most important Issue of this whole
thing is this: Let's not demoralize, the livestock, and farm business to the point
where no young men want to follow it. It is almost to that point now. During
the depression of the thirties the farm boy did not make any money, but neither
did his city cousin. Why would any young man of average intelligence take up
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farming and work 12.hours a day tfor 75 cents aui hour when all his friends
work 40 hours a week for $2 per. hour. His dentist works 40 minutes re-
moving an irapacted'Wisdom'tooth and chaid him $100 ?qn ear specialist
operates on his ear and charges him $300 for an operation that takes 80 minutes.
A doctor once said to me that the cost of their schooling was the reason they
had to charge such prices. I have paid more in,1 year for my schooling than
most doctors did in 4, So let's all remember that nothing makes a stronger
boy Ok nitlon'than a full lunch pall. U.S. farmers riot only ill our lunch pall
but the lunch pails of the world. It takes a big hand to do this, so let's keep it
big and not cut off the hand that feeds the world.

The CtarRaiu w. Thank you very much.
Senator Talmtidge?
Senator TAl ADOba Thank you for a very fine statement.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtist
Senator Currns. Mr. Chairman, just a couple of questions.
You said in 1963 there were imported 81 mlhion pounds of laib'and

mutito 9
Mr:Wrt xs. Yes.
Senator Cuints. That was boneless, wasn't it ?
Mr. WILKs. That was all types,
Senator Coa s. A good deal of itt
Mr. WLi.':WWell, now I will tell you, there were 18.9 million pounds

of aitnib. That wa s'rimarily all lamb legs and cuts of lamb.
Senator owrts.Do you have a rough estimate of how many live

head this 61 millionl'pounds would amount to? I know you cal't
give ah accurate o e.

Mr. WILKS. Those figures, figuring a 50-pound carcass to addressed
lamb, you would have approximately 380,00 head'of lamb-380,000
head of lambs, now, that is just about---

Senator Curtrre. That is not allowing for mrte of it being boneless?
Mr. WILts. That is just the lambs. That doesn't have anything to

do with the 62 million pounds of mutton and canned but I am speak-
ing primarily from the lamb angle because that is the bri that am
primarily entered in. But that ,would include, that would make
about 880,000 lambs, approximately 2,000 carloads.

Senator Cumsr. 2,000 railroad cars?
Mr. WILKS. 2,000 railroad cars. I have noticed noW the similarity

in the figure to the similarity, to. our iown valley. Taking 125,000
head of-lamb w fed th~i.year from the ; 00,000. that we fed a few
years ago is 830,000, just about the equivalent of this'amount of lambs
here. . ,,

I have set down and figure the railroad is losing the revenue on
ap roximately 200,000, cars of live lambs that are shipped into that

SenatorbUlTiS.' 2A
Mr. W 8 C2^^ ,
Senator Ci ,000 cars. . .
Mr. WnIxs. The railroads and trucks are losing revenue on approx-

imately 750 cars of procesed lambs, if it is processed there in the
valley. ,

Senator CumrrS. In that, onuection where do most of those lambs
come fromithat will be fed m tlhe, yards of North Platte Valley

Mr. Wnrc . The, majority of th em come out of Colorado and
Wyoming.

Senator Cums. But a considerable haulI
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' Mr. Wnlj s. A considerable haul. Lots of them, n fact,'I htavl more
than half of mine tflint coine out of" Xew .Mexic, and we ilso get
lambs out of Montana. I

Senator CwRTis. Where is the lamb market for the finished product?
SMr. Wims. Wheie is' the finished product ? On the east cost.
Senator Curris. So there is a tremendous transportation factor

involvedhere? .

Mr. WILKS. There is.
Now then, in this 375,000 lambs that we are short of what we used

to have, that would deprive about 1,600 men of steady jobs that. that
would take to feed and handle that many lambs there in the valley.

Senator Crwrns. What is our total domestic production, either mn
pounds or live head?

Mr. WILa. I, don't have thosefigures with mel,l, I can get them
for you, but I don't have them right here with me. But what I was
going to say, this 1,600 men's wages, practically every penny of that
would be spent right there in thlatvalley. The North Platte Valley
is primarily, almost entirely, agricultural.

'here is no industry there that isn't in some way connected witl
agriculture, and the minute you have a bad loss in tie livestock busi-
ness, in the farm business in any way, it is immediately felt up and
down Broadway in.every town in the valley, and I get a killing freeze
in the, fall before the crop is harvested anll you can see the difference
the next week in tile cafes, in the stores, or anywhere else up and
down tilhe valley. .

The CHAinRMAN. Senator Morton?
Senator MoRTro. No questions.
Mr. Wlrs,. I -have the picture of an ad I cut out of a New York

paper in 1960 and it says:
Whole or hal. lambs, cut for your convenenne ntno extra chhrge'ai 35 cents

a pound. U.S. Government Inspected, hiportedi quick-frozen.

Do you kno'whlat the local packe* in'r ur territory would have to
pay me for my lamb to process that lamb and put it i inNew York at
that price?

The CrA1tR AN. Whlat' is it?
Mr. W1 isK. ArO'ld 13to 14ce'nl it )otind.
Senator CtI ns. Tiat is tlwhnt he would have to pay you.
Mr. Wins. He couldn't afford to pay Ine any more and sell that

lamb at that price.
Now, that is't whlolesale. That s retail.
I picked up a little article in the Denvei' Post Sunday and I would

like to read you a little paragraph of it or two here. It says:
Like Little Bo-Peep the United States is losing its sheep. 'venty years ago

the sheep population was somewhere around 46 milloii. By'tbe etdl of last
year the number had dropped to 28 million. Some of the sheepmen fear the
Nation's total will fall to 20 million before It is stabilized.

Now, I height add this that there is a trenendous shortage in fat
lambs today. Packers all over the country have cut dpon am 'a -
duced their kill because they can't getthe imbni to kill. Yet we ore
selling lambs today, the highest'we halie sold inw, fmiuber of years
for 292 ceits in Scottsbluff 'ust about the cost 'bf gaRin on'thbsotla)bs
at 22 cents.
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A few years ago under a similar situation we would be selling lambs
ill Scot tsblutr for 80 cents.

We lunve spent more for the promotion of lamb in the last 10 years
than was over known to be spent on promotion of Inmb and lnmb
products'.

And to wind up this article they say:
They are in an Industry that faces terrific competition from foreign courses

nnd they have to fight if they are to survive. The sheepien aren't asking for a
dole or for sympathy. They do ask that American housewives serve lamb more
frequently and that American families use American wool and lamb products.

Thank you.
The CHAIRMANI.. Tluihk you very much, Mr. Wilks.
Senator CURTIS. AMr. Chairman, I have here a number of statements

from organizations tlat contacted me, individual feeders' groups,
conlty feeders' associations, certain munici tiUi and 6thbrst who,if
it were not for the imposition of time on the committee; woula have
liked to havo been heard here. 1 ask unanimous consent that these
statement ble eieived and printed as part of the record.

Th6 CirlMAy. Without objection.
(The statements referred to follow:)

STATI MNT OF TIH RIVEB MARKETS GROUP oN AMENDMENTS TO II.R. 1839, As
PRESENTED BY HUOH MACTIER, O Ah+Ar NEBP., CHAIRMAN, RtiVE MARKETS
GROUP

(The River Markets Group is a voluntary nonprofit trade association comn-
prised in membership of the livestock exchanges at six of the largest terminal
markets In the United States; namely, St. Louis National. Stockyards, Illinois;-
Kansas City, Mo.; St. Joseph, Mo.; Omaha, Nebr.; Sioux City, Iowa; and Sioux
Falls, S. Dak, Prtutlpally engaged in the buslnesa.ot livestock marketing, Rlyer
Markets Group members, during 1003, received and sold 0,451,48 cattle, 571, 701
calves, 12,980,80j. hogs, fid 3,146,071 sheep, for a grand total of 23,150.025 head
of all species of livestock.)

STATEMENT ON ,AMEDIENTS TO U.B, 1830f

The River Markets Group wishes to convey Its shtcere appreciation to thatr-
mnh Harry F.'Byrd ant themnembers of the Senate Cotnmittee'on Finance for
theprivilege of filing this sttiteinent Inupport of legislation which will sharply
curtail the tonnage of imported meats and meatptoducte.

We Are In d6omplete'agreement with'the basie Intent of legislttlon ntow pending
before thle committee; tnaiely, that o( limiting the volume of such Importstb
n relistic level In the Interest of providing donmebtic producers with a reasonable
degree of protection' from the unbearable consequences of the present Import
situation.

The treinendous Iimpt of plummeting livestock prices on the economy of the
Mldwest has already extracted a severe toll In all line of agrienlutre and related
business. Mnnry found livestock feeders have been forced Into liquldatlons and
foreclosures and nearly all have drastically curtalled their operations.

Cash farm Inconme:in shown a considerable decline due alinost entirely to
reduced livestock values resulting fioni an. uhnontrolled flood of impO6ts. As
an examipld 1963 livestock marketing in Omaha; the Nation's largest terminal
market rose to 0.180.409 head from r total of 0,164,075 head in 1062, yet the
cans value of livestock sold dipped from 642 nillllon In 1002 to $5t03 million In
103; a decrease in farmers' take-home lmy of'$140 million even In the face of
a volume Increase of 25,000 head.

The River Markets Group strongly supports and recommends legislative action
which will correct the adverse effect which unlimited Imports are having on our
domestic market We respectfully urge that this committee to. approve and re-
p6rt out legislation restricting Import volume: to A level not In excess of 1000
tonnage or approximately 5 percent of domestic production for beef and veal
and 11 percent for lamb and mutton. We also feel It imperative that nIport
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volume of cooked, canned, and cured meat products be included in these quotas
In addition to fresh, chilled, and frozen meat, and that no growth factor of any
kind be included. or futreO years. , .

TEKAMAH CHAMBER OP COIMMUEO, INO.,
, ,Tekamah, ~ ~r. ,qMarh it, 1964.

Mr. HAaBBY F. BYBDR,
Chairman, Benaoe ommiftee oFinance, ., , .
Waahintot, D.O. O

DEAR SgNATB: Weof the Tekamah (Nebr.)'Ohainber bf Commerce would like
to seetheiniportA f beef reduced to the ratio of 6 to? percent of our consumption
of beef. The present amount of Imported beef and the chances of .1 even gong
higher Is of great concern to we people In the cattle feeding area of Nebrasah.

The present losses of $30 to $40 per bhead o fat cattle Will depree thb fhanclal
condition of rural communities. Bvenhially, this loss In: cattle will show .up in
the industrial areas because o ,the lack of farm people being able to purchase,
new machinery and automobiles.

We would Applrei te your committee giving this rioblei dlu consideration at
yoiurj hearings. .,

SVery truly yours,
-, o So WoComwoopD

President.
Rooah LOKtaO, '

' -; : " beoretoary.
B. RI LaMASTeB,

S* , Diretoori

CITr oF HASTINOS, NEBB.
March 1t, 1964.

Senator HaBr FP. Binm,
Ohairmat, Benate Oomimltee on PinM e ,c
Senate Ooe Buildin:, ' . ,
Waskin ton, D.O. . .

1)A SIIr AToa BirDb: TIdletter hia t'do with meat' tnjrtsad their dlrett
effect upoh' the economy aid welfare of the immedif~aterea of Hastings. Nebr.

Ats you know this is basically an aogrcultual bectioii of6the.'Utited States.
Most all of our income is derived from this endeavor and a&it(hingt Affttng it
adversely certainly has a corresponding bad effect on our total economy-retail
sales, bank deposits, hbmebiildlin, adid all other businesses and they are all
related. .

Bight np the cho al reaction t o peoplein'th rea. t meet import
business i one of tightening up" on purse strings, whc iesa a eded slow
Ilg down of pale of large. applinpesp, autom9bIles,,ah4 farm Iae Ople ti, ,Tjs
can be extended to include .a grj t many more items-an Item th t is off ed for

This morning I. alked th men, Mr. rymoniad asinge a cattle feeder
in, this area, and the agilcultual reprepentatlvy of two of 9ur Uastings banks,
Mr. Wallace Chaloupka, First National Bank, and Jim McDougal, City National
Bank, We discussed every angle of the meat Import istuation and definitely
concluded after this grassroQts consideration of the subject that what we need
out here is cooperation and protection through Federal legislation. We do not
want subsidy, rather we do.want lower quotas on meat imports based on, say,
on r0 percent of the average annual quantity of meat imported during the 5-year
period ending the final month of 1968. We definitely need relief in this direction.

My cattle feeder friend told meat our meeting today that several of his cattle
feeder friends are quitting business. My banker friends indicated that-if some
of the banks called, their loans, perhaps as many as 60 percent of the cattle
feeders would not be able to pay out. . .-

Here are some more important facts; 8 cattle feeders in this community have
quit; one fed 100, the others 200, to 800 each. According to the Stockyards Na-
tional Bank of Omaha, business is bad. Two commercial feedlots have quit,' cattle
yards are empty, offering feedlots for sale 50 cents and even 25 cents on the
dollar. Imports hurt production; ntost ranchers are keeping cows-can't. sell.
Could start land prices tumbling. This could be the real reason for economic
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collapse in this area. Local feeders have lost, In the last 18 months, $20 to $50 a
head. Quotas should definitely be set on meat imports.

Imported canned meat is not labeled clearly enough, and not advertised ad-
equately as such.

The total tonnage of imports almost equals the receipts of the world's largest
market in 1 year-the Omaha market.

The reduction in price has not been reflected in retail price to the consumer.
Our people need help through proper meat import quotas.

I have tried to point out to you, Senator, the true present condition of our
economy as affected by meat Imports and sincerely feel that we have a genuine
American right to expect relief through proper, legislation from your end. When
the meat business is adversely affected here in Nebraska, a: pall is cast over the
entire economy and we are all in the economic dumps.

We need your help.
Respectfully and sincerely,

L. 0. SOIvsrUTE, Mayor.

NUOKOLL8 Cuzft LIVESTOCK FEEDma ASSOo0ATION,
Nelson Nebr., Maroh 13, 19684

Senator HARRY F. BYBD,
Chairman, Senote Finance Committee,
U.8. Senate, Waehington, D.l.

Dr.A SENATOR Br : ,I am submitting the following informktlon pertindtt to'
the meat Import hearing

First, with references to effects of imports on domestic prices, it is an estab-
lished fact that the U.S. public consumed an average of 94 pounds of beef and
veal in the years of 1961 and 1962 at prices satisfactory to most U.S. ranchers
and feeders.

By contrast, when th per capita consumption was advanced to 100.1 pounds
(estimated) in 1963, the prices for live cattle could not be maintained at profit-
able levels tO,U.S. cattlemen.

It is clear to our cattle producers that even though domestic production of
beef and veal reached an estimated 91.2 pounds in 1983, this was not in itself a
depressing factor on U.S. cattle prices. Reference is made Abov6 to tli fict
that we consumed 94 pounds per year in 101 and 1962 at prices satisfactory
and generally profitable to U.S. cattlemen. .

It is also obvious there 8'roo6m In the United Stat for a limited volume of
itiipoted meat. The question is-how iuTh? The ctfrebt View amongour
lbcaltindsitty members is* that sllitewe have developed the domestic market by
advertising, promotion, an advanced technology, the most we should now allow
to bd lmorted would be in the range of 4'to 8 pounds of beef and veal pet capita.

N6w,' quite apart from thb'effects of imported beef on U.8. cattle price, we are
concerned about the general influence of lower liveto.k prices on' the local econ-
omy', It,'ls generally agreed that the' full impact will not be felt until we are
well into the'1964 calendar year. .

The major'influence will be on the so-called hard goods industries such'as
(1) farm implements; (2) autos and trucks; (8) building trades (lumber and
steel)'; and (4) maj9r appliances.

It Is our estimate that gross sales in these Industries will be down 25 percent,
mo more fom 1963 levels. ' - ,

Wei also anticipate lower expenditures by our livestock farmers for life Insur-
ance and travel. Local bank deposits, are currently lower than a year ago.
Three large fari equipment agencies within a 15-blle radius have been liqul-
dated within the last several months.

Finally-the Federal tax revenue based on 1964 income in this area is expected
to be lower than in 108 and appreciably lower than in 1962.

Sincerely yours '
• -L. B. COUrAN, Presldent.

Enclosure.
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Befy ap1t veal statistics, United States, 1900-h:;

l(n pounds

1960 1961 1902 1963'

WO (cap1. 93.7 946 100.1
R t and vW coMn ptUM tn.( pita)-.-.......... :-.* 68 §0 8.0
mpots, bfandeper'fpdlt).. -- ---------- 88.0 .80 8.93
U.S. domestic production, beefand veal (per ap)... 0 8.8 91.2

SEit(oiated,
'Reerpn "';Lestcl and~eat stluatIoo," 138 E.R.S. U8DA, pp. 7, 36

FARMERS Co-oP ORAIN Co.,
Garriton, 'ebr, April 12, 196..

Ilon. HARRY P. BYral,
Washington, D.O.

I)AR SENATOR BYRD: .The beef Import situation has and will continue to

affect or.plac.otf business in.the following ways:
Accounts receivable have and will continue to go urp.
Spring orders for fertilizer are very slow.
Prices of protein supplement have been lowered. 5 to 0,$6 per ton to helP

tbrough.a vari.bd Ieype . . .
The price bo hamburger over the counitri. 309cehts 0per pun. (
Farmers. arf not restocking their lots with any more battle, as they sudilly do.

, oqurs truly, n :. hiao:
President of Board 6f DIf actors.

A . ROLD .AHEIN,
, . Sccfctary.

S  ")DAvto CrrY'BAtk,.

Ioi,[ . (lU. Mrch1 196~.. i.

Chalrnkq e ef'" na(,,on ., .Se . ..
Vew I eite Oibc'Btifidlna, ivdhinglto , D. , : .

DI)es: SENATOB BYRD; I lease add, my: yoce to. that. n, gY, t .og tbot Is

anxlovato. haye the. bef Imports curl~f. I teel vefy oelntely, that this ease

in the. beef. import has: had a most detrlitental, effect on our take ,of, fat

.I lan the president oXl-.bank that has lepots a ies tI" , $1 iAlqit1 00t

percent of my customers arefarmers., A goodly number o( theu) feed atUe in
varying:quantities but. in the pAst year I haveeepn thletr .eqqlties reduced con-
siderably and in a few IistqucQathey have.been redceduc to the.point tyhgre this

bank as unable to help them in the financing of any f4urher feedqgoprpios
and uuless.they make sonwp lpney from.their farming operations In this coining
season they will be forced to sell out.. .; . ,

In my banking policies. I have been able to fitYAnc .the great majorlt of

my customerswithout taking, a chattel mortgage. o, t.e, livestock they feed

but as they are selling their fat cattle and trying to buy back I find it necessary

to advise more and more of them that the bank.canno longer finance them on the

same basis as In' the.past. .In other.words the bank will deem It necesfry to
secure the loans by: chattel mortgages on the cattle and. feed, .Thlas. p most
distressing to these operators as they pride themselves on,their thrift and ability

to get-Ithead, ; . ' t" "++  + :

Without exception these farmers have been extremely distressed to learn of

the tremendous increase in the importing of beet. Their argument against that

advanced b .the importers. wherein those importing the beef claim that It all

goes into hamburger and less popular types of meat products Is that on.every
carcass of our real good beef produced here at home at least 25 percent of that

carcass also goes into hamburger or related products and the importing of beef

to replace this amount that goes Into hamburger any way Is a very definite drug

on our fat cattle market.

k

)
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Please use your influence to enact legislation that will reduce very substan-
tially the Ihiporting of beet to this country-preferably back to a 5- or 6-pertent
figure. Even for a period of 2 years this would give our producers an oppor-
tunity to adjust their opiratlons to compete with a larger import and give theti
a chance to get their own houses in order. This will permit them to remain in
business aid maintain more stability in our local small towns that are depend-
ent on the farming and fee lng business. The rural areas are hurting and they
desperately ieed someone to champion their cause. I implore you to use your
influence to protect this segment of our great country. They are the remnants
of a very proud heritage that has been decaying.

Very truly yours,
LEsTER E. SouBA, Presadent.

DAVID CITY GRAIN CO.,
David O1y, Nebr., March 12, 1964.

Senator CARL T. OtCoe,
U.S. Senate Ofice Bulding,
Washington, D.O.

DFAR SENATon: It has been brought to our attention that the recent foreign
Importation of inats Is becoming' detimental, not only to the farmers and
ratichers of the 'United States, but to feed dealers as well.

In this area the farmers take their produce to market and are reluctat to
replace thiir stock. That in turn is going to cause less feeding.

AltIn hll it will become a ylcious' circle' involved In the old law of supply
and tlmanid. In this respect it cai gb so far ab to cause unemployment In other
fields also, Along tti lin6 bt demand-there will be nd excess spending, but i
doi't have to give y6tu lesson In plAiv'economics.

W are all being rfiecfed by this condition.
, Yours very truly,

MAt*tftA IE. PLo.

P.S.-If you Wish, you may forward our feeling to Senator Byrd.

FAR as. Co-oP OIL AssOCIATIONx,
Doavid Ciy, Nebr., March 12 196..

GENTLEMEN 1) Our business consists of petroleum ?protduts, machinery, and
other farm supplies sales. ,

We feel the present drop in cattle prices has been a large factor in contributing
to our sales alump'during tle6fli't 2' months of this year.

This decline in sales will channel all the way back to the manufacturers of
these products, and affect the economy of-the country.

, ALAN B. WERT, Manager.

SBUTiLE COUNTY LIVTBTOK FEEDERS ASSOCIATION,
S.: Ddvid tyNebr., Maidrch 1, 1904.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD, . :
(Cthdrmafl, Soenate dotmtiftco oi Finanoe,.
U.S. Senate, Washington. D.O.

SfI: Cattle feedrs Il our area last year took heavy losses on their feeding
business. Right now a typical deal obicaTltle going to market would be on the
busrs of yearling steers purchasel:durlng the late spring of 1063:
A 600-pound steer cost 26 cents per pound-.. ----- ..--- ... $156.00
Cost of feed (500 pounds grain at 22 cents per pound) -- ~.-- 110.00
Interest at 6 percent---- ---------------...--........... 9.86

Total investment when steer weighs 1,100 pounds..---........... 275. 36
Steer now sells for 20% cents net----- ------ ---------- -.. .. 225.50

Loss. , - .. ------- .. --...... ; 49. 86

it must lie fiirther ioted'th ~t (1)t' hil does not take itto6 accoiil lahd costs,
labor costs, hnlchfiery coAts, or veterinary expenses; and (2)'thls'is'he Second
feedlot turnover on which heavy losses have occurred In the last 2 yeAr .
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Overproduction on the part of the cattle industry itself is often held at fault
for the low fat cattle prices. But let's not forget that this great volume of
imported beef replaces those cuts which would normally come from cow beef.
The extremely low prices now paid for cows for slaughter because of imported
competition forces ranchers to keep cows in calf production rather than disposing
of the older cows. Thus the high numbers in current calf crops are directly
traced back to heavy imports.
SWhenever prices slide for any period of time another problem automatically

appears. Feeders tend to hold their livestock for higher prices, feeding to
heavier weights than they would normally, further depressing the market When
cattle prices are high enough for the feeder to make a little money, this holding to
heavier weights practically disappears.

You can then see how the high volume of imports soon compounds into a prob-
lem that is far greater than one of simple competition at the consumer level. No
one can forecast with any accuracy what the net effect of a reduction of imports
to a reasonable 5-percent level would be on the fat cattle market, but it obviously
will be in the area of several dollars, and not just several cents.

We have a fairly successful feed grain control program and agriculture needs
this to exist; but to improve the farmer's economy (and therefore everyone
else's in the Midwest) the difference of normal 5 percent imports and the now
accelerated 11-percent rate; namely, these additional 6 percent, must be produced
with our own feed and feed grains.

Conservative lending policies in this area are responsible for the fact that
feeders in this area are not yet being wiped out in. large numbers, however
losses in the amounts stated above cannot be tolerated for much longer. Farm
machinery dealers here have seen business come to a standstill since February
1, 1964, and feed, seed, and fertilizer dealers report considerable difficulty in
collecting their accounts and in making new sales. Keep in mind that when
prices are good the feeder can expect to make $15 at the most on each animal,
and at this, point it will already take five or six feedlot turnovers (4 or 5 years)
to recoup losses Incurred during the last 2 years.

Cattlemen take great pride in the fact that they have always been able to solve
their own problems without help from Government. However, we have a case
here where an industry has been left without the protection against imports
given to other industries by the U.S. Government Imports are a case where we
cannot solve the problem without the imposition of realistic quotas by the Fed-
eral Government. We are askli only for fair and equal treatment as an Im-
portant, part of this Nation's economy. We want no part of Government aid
or subsidies.

B8inerely,
JoHN O0. KwLOSTMAN, V6e0 Pretid en.

FABURas COOPERATIVE GRAIN Co.
David Oity, Nebr.

The slump in cattle prices is causing a serious slump in our overall business.
All grain and feed sales have been reduced and future sales on fertilizer and
chemicals are greatly affected.

Accounts receivable have been rising steadily to a point where further backing
is insecure.

S.. . . L. L. GauBAVuo, Manager.

FAinum, ,Nasa, Marchm 1, 1964.
Hon. HAnr F. BTa,
Ohairman, senate Finanme committee,
U.8. Senate, Wahington, D.O.

DEB SZENATOR BYRD: We urge your committee to vote favorably on a bill to
restrict Imports of beef, veal, lamb, and mutton. The most serious effects in
this area have been in cattle feeding. We are not asking for and do not want
a subsidy of the cattle-feeding industry. While there are other major factors
raising g the depressed prices for cattle, such as domestic overproduction and
Possible deficiencles in marketing procedures, limitation of imports is considered
mandat9ty to prevent serious and inevitable repercussion in the nation's
economy.
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There is already a major effect on the local economy as exemplified by the
following:

(a) Local banks estimate reduction of current assets and operating
capital of cattle feeders at least by 20 percent within the last year.

(b) Losses in cattle feeding in this area average $30 to $50 per head with
extremes of $20 to $70 per head. These losses have been suffered by ex-
perienced cattle feeders who in general raise their own feed.

(o) Implement and farm machinery dealers estimate 15 to 25 percent
reduction in dollar volume of total sales within the last year.

(d) Farmer-feeders have severely curtailed purchases of new machinery.
As an example, one operator of a farm-cattle feeding enterprise who has
averaged $14,600 per year for new machinery for the past 5 years, has made
no expenditures in this category since October 1963, and intends to buy
no new machinery until profits reappear.

(e) A local manufacturer of equipment used in livestock feeding opera.
tions has lost 80 percent of sales volume in the past 9 months and has re-
cently reduced manufacturing level to about one-quarter of that of a year
ago.

The livestock-feeding industry, primarily of cattle, is the largest consumer
of grains. Reduction of this level due to imports of meat will aggravate the
apparent surplus of feed grains with a resultant additional cost to the tax-
payer.

While restricting imports to a reasonable level will not of itself solve our
problem of domestic overproduction, it will result in enough improvement in
prices to be the difference in being able to stay in the feeding business while
we solve our difficulties in this country. The alternative of high levels of im-
ported meat will be disastrous to the average feeder and will very shortly be
felt by every industryin the Nation.

We ask you to take favorable action at the earliest to:
(a) Limit imports of beef, veal, lamb, and mutton to the level of imports

in lo00.
(b) Include cooked, cured, canned, fresh, chilled, and froceo meat in

* this quota.
(o) Exclude a growth factor or percentage increase in succeeding years.
Very truly yours,

CLAY CouTar LTvEzsTo FmzEEDE AssoorATIN,
RALPH KIsalNmo, Ja., President.

REPUBLICAN VALLT BIANK,
Orleans, Nebr., Marck 1,1694.

lion. HAaBY P. BOrn,
Chairman, Benate Finance Committee, U.S. Senate, Waehington, D.O.

DARn SENATOE BYBD: Our local Livestock Feeders Association offimals have
advised me that your committee is currently hearing testimony concerning the
problem of foreign beet imports. I wish to voice a vote of grave concern on' this
Issue.-

The slow but steady decline in fed-cattle prices the last 14 months, threatens
the very anchor of our agricultural economy. During 1963 our customers
marketed fat cattle at 12% to 25 percent less per load than the year previous.
To date in 1964, marketings have averaged 20 percent below the returns of last
year. The processor and retailer's price, however, fails to reflect a similar
reduction.

In the face of this growiu, crisis of the cattle Industry at home, our State
Department has approved additional increases on imports of foreign beef.
These imports have grown to a 1063 total of 11 percent of our total consume.
tion as a whole. Think what this would have-meant to local producers, if even
ian additional 10 percent of their production would have been consumed in lieu
of foreign meat. Australia bans U.S. pork and poultry-produtts -which they
produce In meager quantities; Australian meat is the leader in U.8. imports
of foreign beef.

'I do not advocate GoVernment controls or programs for the Industry. How-
ever, I cannot condone Government interference and tan pering with the natural
fow of supply and demand.
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The importation of foreign beef supplies in ever-increasing quantities seriously
endangers one of the few remaining free enterprise systems in the United
States today.

Respectfully yours,
DWIGHT L. BASH, Cashier.

UPLAND, NEBR., March 13, 1964.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman of Senate Finance Comi fflee,

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The livestock Industry has suffered a setback the past
year, which has affected other industries in this part of the State of Nebraska.
To state a few facts and figures our local ranches were selling their 400-pound
calves at an average of $30 per 'head less than last year. The full effect of
lower fat cattle prices was not felt as much earlier in the season, by them, as
was apparent until it was evident prices were not going to recover.

Feeders were especially hard -hit in this area, with many of them losing as
much as $50 per head on fat cattle. To give an illustration on a choice 1.100-
pound steer at the Omaha market January 1963, feeders received $27. This
January, on the sale kind of cattle, these feeders received an average of $21.
This figure will vary with kind and quality of cattle. Feed grain prices have
stayed at a high level during this feeding period.

In talking over the situation with the townspeople in my area, I have found
That implement dealers, Tiave had A very slow sales start this spring. Backers
have had to tighten up on credit. Onr local oil and'gasoline agents have had

i-man of their customers that could not pay their bills, and nd in this part of
the country thts It veryiiunusual. JIrf community is to suivve, its local Industry
Sruit -be'prefltable.- ; - :

We have an overproduction of beef at this, th'e, -oxwever, when foreign im-
ports account for 11 peletlit of rouar totr'poduction of beef and *veal in 1963
itcninno'thbtlpbut affect our economy.

We must have higher import duties on all foreign meats, if we are to keep
the ilvestock4hndistry.htiinig intht8 lfrt'of th6,'ountr. '

If our national economy continues at its present high level we must have a
fair profit to be able to buy essential needs. : **

Sincerely, . t-
FRANKLINIARLAN Co., FEEDERS AssoCIATIoN,
HAROLD SINDT, President.

GORDON COMMUNITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
. Gordon, Nebr., March 11, 196.}.

Chairman IARRY F. BYRD,
e Senate Committcc on Finance,

, Washington, D.C.
1Hox. MR. BYRD: Thank you for your cooperation with us in holding down or

abolishing meat imported from foreign countries. Neatly everyone in western
Nebraska is a beef producer and many, like myself, both produce and fatten out
cattle. While I have not had any on the market lately, one of my neighbors
did last week. They lost him $35 per head. If this continues it will greatly re-
duce the ranchers' income next fall, as feeders cannot.operate on a loss forever.

r While I admit that the importation of foreign beef is not the only cause of low
prices, it is the only cause that the American producer cannot whip In time, and
over which he has no control.
: Every farmer, rancher, and businessman n n Gordon and Nebraska is suffering
from low beef prices. One large service station in Gordon that has not closed its
doors in 15 years, last week closed night service.

I made final returns on my 1963 income tax last week. On a farmer-stockman
basis it is over $1,000 less than the preceding year (that is the check) and the
lowest since I started making returns.

Our great Ilttle:city of Gordon Is greatly concerned and last week passed an
ordinance prohibiting the sale or use of foreign meat. I am enclosing a copy of
said ordinance. While we are not suggesting any particular bill,- we know that
,you will help us all you can.

Sincerely yours,T K .IC . "
ROBERT K. MCoAlOihieY.

Director, Agricultural Conmmittee.
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, [From the Gordon Journal, Gordpn, Nebr., Mar, 4, 1964]

ORDINANCE No. 420

An ordinance of the city of Gordon, Nebr., to, protect and preserve. the welfare
of its citizens and the general economy of the city of Gordon, and to define and
regulate the distribution and sale of beef and beef products within the corporate
limits of'Gordon, Nebr.; prohibiting the sale, offering for sale, or distribution
of beef produced or processed outside the United States or its territorial pos-
sessions; providing a penalty for the violation thereof; and providing for the
repeal of conflicting ordinances.

lie it ordered by the mayor and council of the city of Gordon, Ncbr.:
SECTION 1. Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions given in this

section shall apply in all cases where any one of the defined terms appears in this
ordinance.

(a) "Food product" shall mean any foodstuff grown, manufactured, or
processed for human consumption.

(b) "Person" shall mean both natural beings and corporate bodies, associa-
tions, and organizations of any kind or nature.

(o) "Sale" shall include both public ahd private transfers.
(d) "Processed" shall mean any alteration from the original form.

SEc. 2. For the purpose of preserving the health and general welfare of the
citizens and the economy of the city of Gordon, Nebr., it shall hereby be unlawful
for any person or persons, store, shop, cafe, restaurant, or market, to sell or offer
for sale, any form of processed, frozen, canned, or fresh beef or any food product
containing beef as an ingredient, when the beef has been processed, raised, fed,
or produced outside the territorial limits of the United States or its territorial
possessions.

SEO. 3.- Any person, firm, or corporation violAting any provisions of this
ordinance, shall be deemed guilty of a misdeineanor, and upon conviction
thereof, be fined in any sum not exceeding $100'for each offense, and, iM default
of payment thereof, shall stand committed to the city Jail ditil, such fine and
costs be paid, secured, or otherwise discharged according to laW.

Each day of violation of the provisions of this act shall cbnstitqtt a separate
offense. . . I ." "

SE4.4. Whenei'e* 8rson is In violation of any Of the provisions of this act,
all beef in his' possession -or control' or upon his property shall b.' seized and
confiscated, and upon conviction thereof, th6 contraband: beef shall be destroyed
after the time for appeal from the conviction shall have passel.

Se. 5. The otdinadi shall be iti iull foice and take effect frodl anid after its
passage, approval, atd publication according to law.

Passed and approved this 27th day of Febiuary 1084.
LE9LIE A. " vET, j/idoV. ;

Attest: ' . .
M Aw JOilKfobN, OCfj Clerk.

\ . Crr O' BE.AT#.AI NEBR.',
" , ' •. March. 13, 194.

Senator HARRY, ,. BYRaD, . . , '
Chairman, Senate Finance. Committee, " . 1
WIashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: In writing this letter to you, I ask the privilege bt'rlting
it as ma.or of the- eitof- Bedtrice and also as president of the Beatrie N atgnal
Bank & Trust Co.

The decline In the price of cattle that are being sold on the markets, of approxi-
mately 10 cents per pound, In the ldst 12 tl1 Uiilths has had a decided effect upon
the economy of s trap terrtory,.. age .Cpunty, of; y~lchy Beatrie, (ij.the
cbmnity seI i5W ,ie largest da iryatte' opulation of anyv,
cotyf Itt6 tf, Q ask. rea .e a.virtpy: of grM t4 IlCk producer
In this Couitt : a liav ,ii iberio farmers whb~,rea l1 pfedera bofbeef
castle. By I l ers":' nl~ -tho.feeding a hu.de.eada and less eqh

Wln .w,,areI alkIg alouIt e, ottl! r.ret,. W muAt conlder everything
froiii the pkmnesteer clear on down the line to the old milk cow that bap outworn
her usefulness and should be culled out of the heard and sold as a cutter cow.
We also have to consider the dairy bull that Is not usable anymore, that must go
to the market.
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The decrease in the price of live cattle going tb our markets, of 10 to 12 cents
per pound, in the last 12 to 18 months is rough. I realize that our production of
cattle in this country is up, but also are the imports. If the imports were vitally
restricted or eliminated, it could possibly make a difference of 5 cents a pound
in the market price of our cattle. Five cents a pound many times is the difference
of whether a fanner breaks even, makes a little money, or loses. Because of the
decrease in the pIcod of cattle, a large number of our feeders have had to take a
loss in the cattle they fed out this last fall. Also, our dairymen have been re-
ceiving such a low price for their cutter cows that they have been keeping them
and milking thezi, and thusly, adding to the surplus milk supply. Thu lower
grade of beef, as you know, goes Into the hamburger, thqt we are told is being
made out of imported beef because the supply in this country of that type of
animal Is not available. I sincerely believe it would be available If the price were
a nickel a pound iore. We would cull more cows out of our dairy herds. And
I believe this same situation is true in all of the dairy States, because our beef
feeders have not been able to compete with this foreign market because the price
is down.

As I stated a little while ago, our beef feeders have had to take a loss. This
loss is felt not only In the banks by decreased deposits that we are not able to
loan out to promote industry and business, but it has been felt by the grain
dealers, the Implement dealers, the automobile dealers, and business in general.
It is a known fact that when the beef feeders makq money they spend it for
things that they need and also for things that they would like to have to Improve
their standard of living-better houses, better automobiles, better appliautes
(and the line is endless). Every business in the community suffers because of
the low price of beet.

As mayor I Introduced the enclosed ordinance, which was passed by unanimous
vote of the council. We have encouraged every city of the first class (population
1$000 to 25,000) In Nebraska to pass a similar ordinance. Some have done so.
We received clippings from the Dally Telegraph, dated February 27, 1004, pub-
lished In Australia, With comments upon our passing this ordinance; also, a
clipping telling of the prosperity of Australia, which I think is very revealing.
A copy of those clippings is enclose lan this letter.

Senator Bird, I plead with you, as an elected representative of the people of
this city and as the president of the largest bank in the trade territory, to assist
us in every way you can to help one of the leading Industries of the Middle West,
by giving us the same protection that Industry has with tariffs and other restric-
tions, to require that all meat shipped In be labeled as to the country it comes
from, to require that all meat shipped in comply with the rigid Inspections by
U.S. inspectors that our local meat has to comply with. Why should we have
to accept imported meat from Australia and New Zealand when, I am told, they
will not permit the importation of our pork? Why do we have to look after
these other countries when all they want is our dollar? Our labor receives good
wages, they have good living standards, and frankly and honestly, unless some-
thing is done to assist our beef industry, which, again I say, goes from the prime
steer to the old, cutter dairy cow, I am afraid that a good many of our producers
of those animals will have to go out of business, because of unfair competition
from abroad due to their poorer standards of living, a poorer product shiplxl
into this country, and all in all, a very unfair situation.

Please help us out.
Sincerely,

WILLA L W. COOx, Sr., Mayor.
Blnclosure.

OarDINANo No. 145

An ordinance to prohibit the sale of fresh or frozen imported beef, to prescribe
regulations for persons in possession of fresh or frozen imported beef, to pre-
scribe penalties and to provide for the effective date of this ordinance.

Whereas the welfare of the city of Beatrice, its trade and commerce, are
dependent on the agricultural community which surrounds it; and,

Whereas the community produces substantial quantities of beef of fine quality
and should be protected from competition of imported fresh and frozen beef:
Now, Therefore, be It
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Ordained by the Mayor and Cootunil of (the oity of Ieatrice, Nebraska:
SEo. 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to sell or offer for sale within

the city of Beatrice, Nebraska, any fresh or frozen beef produced or processed
outside the United States or its territorial possessions.

SEo. 2. Any wholesale establishment or retail store having in its possession
any fresh or frozen beet whose origin Is outside the United States or its terrl.
trial possessions shall display a sign in a prominent place on the outside of
the building facing the street stating "Imported Beef Within" and the letters
of such sign shall be at least ten inches In height.

Sto. 3. Any person violating any conditions or requirements of this ordinance
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction theerof shall be
punishable by fine of not exceeding $50. Each person shall be deemed guilty
of a separate offense for each day during any portion of which any violation
of the provision of this ordinance is committed, continued or permitted.

SEc. 4. This ordinance shall be In full force and effect from and after its
passage, approval and publication according to law.

Passed and approved this 24th day of February, 1904.
Wsi. W. COOK, Sr., Mayor.

(From the Daily Telegraph, Feb. 27, 1064)

BILL BEFORE HOUsE--NEW Bin IN UNrrwI STATES To K.RP OUr MrAT

WASImNOTO.-A bill to cut imports of beet, veal, and mutton was introduced
In the House of Representatives yesterday.

In Beatrice, Nebr., city authorities have banned the sale of Australian and
New Zealand beef.

Mr. J. Montoya (Democrat, of New Mexico) Introduced the bill in the House
of Representatives.

lis bill aims to limit imports to the average for the 5 years 1958-03.
This would mean considerably lower imports of Australian meat than the

quotas provided in the recent agreement between the United States and Australla.
An observer said the cut in quotas under the agreement would be 25 to 88

percent.
Mr. Montoya said the agreement was disappointing.
"I am deeply concerned at the unfair treatment the American cattleman is

receiving in the field of foreign trade," he said.
"It is vital that a realistic guideline be provided.
"I urge prompt enactment of this bill."

NO DATE

lie said ho had asked for early hearings on the measure by the House Ways
and Means Committee but he could not say when it was likely to come up.

Other congressional sources said the legislative program was already crowded.
They doubted whether the bill.would be considered at this session.
The Montoya bill Is only one of several score introduced in the House and

the Senate within the last few days.
Several bills were introduced last year to restrict meat imports and were not

even considered by congressional committees.

TWENTY-TWO-POUND FINE

In Beatrice yesterday a municipal ordinance today banned the sale by butchers,
supermarkets, and restaurants of imported fresh or frozen beef.

The bulk of these imports came from Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland.
The ban provides a 22-pound fine.
The mayor of Beatrice (Mr. W. W. Cook) has urged all Nebraska cities to

follow his city's lead.
Mr. Cook, a bank president, said imports had depressed cattle prices and

the economy of the whole Midwest, Southwest, and Rocky Mountains areas.
Cattle industry leaders in the U.S. Central Plains have expressed dissatisfac-

tlon at the voluntary restriction agreements concluded last week with Australia
and New Zealand.
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AUSTRALIA PICrURE OF PROSPERITY

CANBERRA.-Australla's economic picture today was one of great buoyancy
and considerable prosperity, the Treasurer (Mr. Holt) said today.

Recent Reserve Bank callups of additional reserves were to relieve pressures
that might otherwise have got out of control, he said.

Mr. Holt was replying in the House of Representatives to Mr. Costa (Labor,
NSW).

Mr. Costa had asked if Mr. Holt had noticed increases in the number of
unemployed in December and January.

"Does he think the action of the Reserve Bank in calling up 80 million pounds
during the same period affected the position?" he asked.

Mr. Holt said school leavers had registered for employment in the period.
"Several thousand of them already are probably placed," he said.

JOBS VACANT

Mr. Holt said the picture of employment in Australia was entirely different
from that painted.

"What Is building up in Australia is a shortage of suitable labor in many
sections of the economy," he said.

"That does not apply only to skilled and semiskilled labor.
"Some of the larger organizations are now having trouble getting unskilled

labor."
SMr. Holt said the. Victorian Tramways Board.and BHP now had recruiting

officers overseas looking for labor.
, hese are symptoms of a tightening labor situation in this country," he said.
"It Is likely to become more acute as the year goes on.
'' The present econoitic picture is one of general buoyancy and considerable

prosperity.
"It was to relieve pressures which might otherwise have got beyond control

that the Reserve Bank, acting with the full concurrence of the Government, de-
cided on the callups that it made recently."

(The Reserve Bank called up £25 million In reserves from the trading banks in
January and £42 million in February.]

RA1STON Cul~AtB~i t oF. COMMERCE,
Ralelon, Nebr., March 13, 1906.

Re the cattle crisis.
Chairman HARaY F. BYD,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.O.

PEAR SENATOR BYRD: We, of the Ralston Chamber of Commerce feel that
only the Congress has the answer to this problem.

World meat trade has increased 50 percent since 1953,
The United States has taken 73 percent of that Increase; all other countries

the remaining 27 percent.
In 1902, we took 81 percent of Australia's total beef and veal exports and

90 percent of New Zealand's beef exports.
Total beef and veal imports have increased about 700 percent in the last 7

years.
1956: 210,797,000 pounds carcass-weight equivalent.
1962: 1,455,05800 pounds acacass-weight equivalent.
193: 1,750 million pounIs.carcass-weight equivalent.
Beef in storage is up 60 percent froin 104-61 average.
We nowhave no restrictions on the quantity of iieat that can be imported

into this country.
, Why should our livestoc$ Industry be subjected to abuses such as no other

country' would permit?
This vital beef aud livestock Industry Is being hir( seriously.
It Ip estimated that recent reditced prices, cats( principally by excessive

Imports. has taken'aboit $200 million out of the ipclets of livestock producers in
Nebraska and Iowa alone.
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This would buy a lot of tractors, automobiles, machinery, radios, television
sets, Iiouses, barns, fences, clothing and an endless number of things including
employment for thousands.

Why should we lower our standard of living to the level of less progressive
nations? And thereby increase our stored surplus of livestock products and
grain at great expense to our taxpayers?

We sincerely trust that the Congress will do something about this most serious
dilenmna.

Respectfully submitted.
IIn;sBy A. McCAw, President.

THEDFORD, NEBR., March O0, 1964.
lion. HARRY P. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Wash ington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I am Chester Paxton of Thedford, Nebr, I have been
actively engaged in cattle ranching for 25 years. I have been quite active in
various livestock organizations and have had opportunity to observe my fellow
ranchers and livestock feeders. I have observed them when everything was going
well, and I have observed them when the reverse was true, when we have had
drought, disease, or poor markets. I have never witnessed those engaged in the
cattle industry In such a state of shock as has been apparent the past 6 months.

This state of shock comes from the feeling that we are but pawns in the game
of international politics. It appears that we are to be sacrificed by the free
traders. The livestock industry built this great country, and Is the largest
Industry In America today. Why sacrifice an industry that has made America
the best fed nation In the world? An Industry that is furnishing the American
consumer that wholeomie, delicious grain fed beef, the most sought after food.

To a cattleman, figuring with a stub pencil, in his pocket notebook, looking at
his steady losses for the past 15 months, it is Inconceivable that his Government
would hand over to foreign countries over 10 percent of our beef business. This
cattleman as I know hit, wants no Federal subsidy, he wants to run his own
business, but he feels that he is entitled to'a little protection from cheap foreign
competition. This cattleman believes that imports have lowered the market price
of his cattle by at least $3 per hundred, aid are the major cause of the hazardous
position he finds himself In.

Is It too much to ask that this committee recommend a law be passed cutting
imports of foreign beef in half from the ruinous level of 1962 and 1903? Should
not our Government make one small concession to save our industry? The in.
dustry that built America. Our entire Nebraska delegation has seen, firsthand,
what is happening to the cattle industry. I hope each of you will study the
situation and vote with them to roll back this high level of foreign beef imports.

Sincerely,
CnzEST PArON.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We, 'the Undersigned, have followed with much interest
and concern the recent fluctuation in the cattle market. We take this oppor-
tunity to express our gratitude to the Senate for the concern which its members
have shown over the decrease in cattle prices. We cannot impress upon you
enough the seriousness of this matter and the effect which it is having upon the
economy, not only of individuals engaged in agriculture, but on the economy of
the country. Some of us in Perkins County, Nebr., met recently to study the
effect which these declining prices have had and will have on the local economy
and we respectfully submit to you for your consideration the following:

In September of 1062. calves sold on the local inarket, bringing from $37 to
$32.70 per hundredweight. These were calves weighing around 400 pounds, the
bulk of which were sold to Eastern feeders.

In September of 1063 the same calves sold on the local market from $27.10 tb
$26.50 per hundredweight.

At the meeting which we recently held, one cattle raiser reported the following
decline Itn prices over a period from September of last year through January of
this year. These were all locally raised calves from one herd. In September

30-02-64--pt. 2--7
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1063 some of these calves were sold, weighing at that time 650 pounds. These
calves brought $26.50.

In October 1963 another group of these same calves were sold bringing $24.25
per hundredweight.

In January 1964 the balance of these calves, now weighing 750 pounds, brought
$20.75 per hundredweight

The decline In feeder cattle over the past years has essentially followed the
calf market. Within the last 30 days, 1,000 lb. cattle sold through the local
sale barn, brought $10 to $20 per hundredweight Within the last 3 weeks
fat cattle, grading high choice to prime, sold locally for $18.50. This was
approximately 25 percent less than the same cattle brought a year ago.

The calf market locally has in years past, attracted many buyers from the
cattle feeding States, principally Iowa and Illinois. It Is estimated that this
past year the number of Illinois feeders who regularly purchase a large share
of the local calf crop Indicated as early as March of 1963 that they would
not participate In the local market. One cattle broker residing In North
Platte, Nebr., who in the first 3 months of 1063, brokered 10,000 locally raised
cAlves to Kansas and Iowa feeders, has to date placed no orders for calves
from this area. One local feeder, Marcella Shultz reported that cattle which
he fed on contract and shipped to Omaha within the past 3 weeks resulted in
a net loss of $30 per head.

The cattle feeders present a- the meeting, reported that they have reduced
the grain ration fed to cattle y 25 percent in order to remain competitive.
Much of the grain fed by these feeders IS raised locally and purchased on the
open market. Producers Elevator, a large local grain concern reported that in
years past, they have sold the bulk of the feed grains purchased by' them to
a Denver feedlot which feeds on the average of 35,000 head of cattle. Pro-
ducers reported that this feeder at present has 1,300 head of cattle in lhis
lots and that he has advised Producers that he will purchase no feed grains of
them this year. Producers Elevator as a result of this, has stopped buying
feed grain on the local open market

We, the undersigned, therefore respectfully urge this committee to report
favorably to the Senate body on legislation to restrict import quotas and to
increase tariffs to place imported meat and meat products on a competitive
basis with local producers and we respectfully urge this committee to support
all possible corrective legislation in this field.

Respectfully submitted.
Carl Teichert, Elsie, Nebr.; Edward Stelnwart, Elsie, Nebr.; Merle L.

Hatterman, Elsie, Npbr,;. Joe Hahn, Elsie, Nebr.; Glenn E.
Burton, Paxton, Nobr.; O. H. Ross, Madrid, Nebr.; Glenn Ross,
Madrid, Nebr.; Leo Thompson, Elsie, Nebr.; D. E. Porter, Elsie,
Nebr.; Bernard Kuskio, Grant, Nebr.; Carl F. Schumacher,
Grant, Nebr.; F. E. McClinehan Grant, Nebr.; W. E. Cannady,
Madrid, Nebr.; M. H. Clemens, Wallace, Nebr.; George E. Fold,
Madrid, Nebr.; Carl McCormick, Madrid, Nebr.; Max Scbraeder,
Grant, Nebr.; Harry Shalla, Grant, Nebr.; Frederick Wanek,
Grant, Nebr.;

TEKAMAJI AREA JAYCEES,

Bo. ARRY F. YTekamoh, Nebr., March 12, 1004.
HEn. &dRRY F. BTK'D,
Cha rnman, Senate Corminttee on Finance, Washington, D.O.

DEA SENA'TOR: We of the Tekamab, Nebr., Junior Chamber of Commerce would
like to go on record being opposed to the present amount of foreign beef being
imported to the United States.

If our cattle feeders have to continue competing against this type of beef, It will
brAng disaster to them. Our rural communities are being affected very much by
the losses in cattle feeding during the past 15 months. These losses will also
begin to.show up in the Industrial areas, because cattle feeders will not be able
to purchase machinery and equipment at the rate they have the past 10 years.

We would appreciate your committee giving this problem due consideration at
your hearings.

Very truly yours,
RICHARD LOWE, President.
RAY CARLSON, Secretary.
RICHARD SHEETS, Director.

I0tu
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O'NEILT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
O'Neill, Ncbr., March 13,1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Conmmiitte,
U.S. Senate, 1Washington, ).O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: In connection with the pending hearings before your coim
mittee on proposed legislation for the restriction of meat imports, the chamber of
commerce of this city, working Jointly with a committee of the north central Ne-
braska reclamation district, completed a quick survey to obtain Information in
our area as to general business conditions, and the effects of the present severely
depressed cattle prices on our economy In general.

Combined reports from different classifications of business show the following:
Implement dealers: Sales of new machinery, down 50 percent; sales of used

machinery, down 15 percent; sales of repairs and service, down 15 percent; col-
lections, down 40 percent.

Feed companies: Sales, down 15 percent; collections, down 25 percent.
Hard lines: Sales, down 14 percent.
Drygoods and soft lines: Sales, down 12 percent.
Service stations: Sales, down 20 percent.
Automotive dealers: Sales, down 11 percent.
Livestock auction markets: Average animal selling price in 1003 was $21.02

lower per unit than 1962 selling price for replacement cattle.
Average animal selling prhle for last 2 months of 1063 was $34.52 per unit

lower than average selling rice for 1002 for replacement cattle.
Sharply reduced prices for slaughter cows during all of 1003 led to greatly

curtailed marketing of this class of animals.
Many long-time cattle feeders report cessation of feeding activities due to ex-

cessive losses, loss of confidence, and closing of credit sources.
Banking and financial institutions: Consensus of comment that economic con-

ditions are not good, and future appears more discouraging. Full impact of de-
pressed fat cattle prices and feeder losses will not be fully retlectod on replace-
ment cattle until fall, when calves and yearlings are offered for marketing. A
further decline in prices for replacement cattle Is anticipated.

The reduced income of local farmers and ranchers during the past year has
caused many to leave the farm, and others have been forced to increase their
borrowing, for working capital and to cover current expenses.

The situation; is considered very precarious, In that any extensive drought or
further decline In prices will cause forced sales and withdrawal of credit sources,
which may result in panic-selling that can completely demoralize the market and
spell economic ruin for any number of farmers and ranchers,

Farmer and rancher opinion: Unrest ricted Import of foreign meat Is one of tile
primary factors contributing to present depressed market prices for domestic
meat supplies.

Unrestricted Imports, if allowed to continue, will prolong the period of read-
justment and make even more difficult the balancing of supply and demand.

The livestock Industry as a whole condemns any direct or indirect subsidies,
any artificial. manipulating of price, or of supply and demand, or any govern-
mental control of production or marketing.

We deplore the attitudes of the State Department, the Department of Agri-
culture, and the administration as a whole, in encouraging and espousing a policy
of unrestricted competition in the American market from foreign sources which
operate under production costs that cannot be matched by the domestic producer.

Yours truly,
NORTHt CENTRAL r NEBRASKA RECLAMATION

DiSTRIOT, O'NiI'mlJ NiEBR
DAI. WILSON, Prestdent,
HOWARD MANSON, Secretary.
O'NEILL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
GILBERT POZsE, President,
loWAlDo MANsoN, Secretary.
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LINCOLN CIHAM hER OF COMMERCE,
Lincoln, Vcbr., March 12, 19Gj.

Senator CARL T. CURTIS,
New Senate Offce Building, WVashington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR CURTIS: Your telegram of March i )skiig if a ilemiber of the
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce agriculture committee would testify regarding
beef imports, was reviewed by our committee.

'Our decision was to decline at the present time. We would however, like
to have you include in the hearings the enclosed speech by Herrell DeOraff,
president of the American Meat Institute. This speech was given at the Na.
tional Livestock Conference on March 5, 1f04. Although his views do not
necessarily represent all on our committee, we doubt that anyone could sum-
marize more completely.

Thank you very much for informing us of the hearing and asking for our
views.

Sincerely,
CI.IFr JORGENBON,

Chairman, agriculturee Commi ttee.
Enclosure.

LIVESTOCK PRICE AND PROFIT OUTLOOK

Address by Ierrell DeGraff, president, American Meat Institute, before 16th
Annual National Livestock Conference, Omaiha, Nebr., March 5, 10H

In spite of sonie of the circumstances that I feel compelled to discuss this
morning, I am pleased to have this opportunity to return to Onmala for another
National Livestock Conference. The last time I shared this platform was from
my position as food economist at Cornell University where, for many years,
I concerned myself with the economics of this Nation's livestock and meat
Industry. On that earlier occasion I discussed our livestock Industries as the
balance wheel of American agriculture; as the market for some three-quarters
of the total tonnage of harvested crops produced on our farms; as the distinctive
factor that sets American agriculture apart from the agriculture of much of
the rest of the world; and as the source'of the abundant supplies of protein
foods that, again, are the distinctive characteristics of the American food
economy.

In the years since I was here on one of these programs, I have enjoyed
many Interesting experiences-Including several years when I worked on a
part-time basis for the cattle Industry as a ccnsultant and analyst for the
American National Cattlemen's Association.

Having lived almost 30 years on a university campus, I shifted a little over
a year ago to a new career-to working with the American Meat Institute, the
national trade association of the meat packing industry. But it is my own
view that my Interests In the livestock industry generally have riot changed
from the time when I worked more directly with cattle producers. There is a
"meat team" in this country, each member of which has its Job to do in the
process of producing livestock, processing it, and distributing It in a manner
that holds and Increases the consumers' acceptance of meat. We are living in
a time when farmers, ranchers, and feeders-eslpecally of cattle-are having
trouble. No other part of th meat teartm doestake, take, or catake, any atisfctbn
in this situation. Trouble for any one segment of the meat team has a way
of spreading to become trouble for the others. This has always been true; and
is not likely to change.

The base problem before any national livestock conference today Is the price
break that, in the last year, has hit the battle industry. We cannot have a live-
stock conference and ignore this. I came here specifically to talk about the cattle
problem, as frankly and forthrightly as I know how. You will have to decide for
yourselves whether my comments are pertinent and sensible.

In all the romantic story of America's food-a story that has no parallel in
any other time or place in history-there are few, if any, more romantic pages
than the story of beef in our markets In the years since World War II. Poultry
is often referred to as a great success during this same period, but its story is
very different from that of beef. Poultry consumption per capita has increased,
but the retail price has declined in proportion as the quantity has gone up. As a
result, the retail value of the per capita supply of poultry has been almost con-
stant-which means that the poultry industry has literally given to consumers
practically the whole Increase In per capita supply.
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Pork has done much bettQr than poultry, but has met with less consumer favor
than has beef. The per capita pork supply has been relatively constant in recent
years, and retail prices for, pork cuts have also held about steady. In con-
sequence the retail value of the per capita pork supply, like the retail value.of the
per capita poultry supply, has held its own. But it has done so on stable quanti-
ties rather than Increasing ququtitles. It Is in this same measure, however-
the retail value of the per capital supply (made up as it Is of both quantity and
price)---by which the performance of beef in the consumer market has been most
sharply in contrast with either pork or poultry.

I am not sure that anyone knows all the factors that have been imnporant in
(lie successful comparative story of beef. High consumer purchasing power cer-
tanlly has been one major Influence. All studies of consumer preference with
which I am familiar indicate that beef Is this Nation's preferred meat. And cer-
tainly in recent years, more thin at any time In the past, American consumers
have been able to exercmio that preference at the retail meat counter. Another
factor In this success story is certainly the improvement in the average quality of
the block beef that has cpme to be widely available to consumers in their super-
markets. This improvement has paralleled the rise of the feeding Industry and
the tight specifications that have been written by mass retailers for the beef that
has gone into their display cas . .Under these combIned Influences the aged
steers of the past have all but disaplpeared. Practically everycritter that is
feedable has moved into feed lots, Including most of what formerly were called
two-way cattle. The steer.and heifers almost universally go on feed as calves
or yearlings, and move on to slaughter in the narrow and young age bracket of
some 10 to 24 months. The comparative uniformity of this beef (compared to the
beef supplies of earlier years) and the predominant youthfulness of today's
slaughter cattle have resulted in a high average of eating quality to which the
consuming public has been remarkably responsive.

These circumstances began to exert their major Impact on the cattle market
roughly a decade ago. In all earlier cattle cycles it had been true that when
beef supplies reached a high level of about 05 pounds, or a little more, the cat-
tle cycle turned around and per capita supplies declined. And when per capita
supplies reached a low point of 55 pounds, or a little less, the cycle turned again
and supplies began to increase. Beginning a decade ago this picture changed.
Beef supply and consumption broke,out of the previous range, on the up side. In
1054 consumption rose to the then unprecedented figure of 80 pounds. All
through the late 1050's it was between 80 and 85 pounds. In 1962, it was just
shy of 00 pounds, and last year hit the remarkable figure of 05 pounds.

And at least until this.last year, the beef story was not merely one of rising
consumption. The price at which consumers were willing to take the Increasing
amounts of beet were also Inching upward, so that the retail value of the per
capita supply rose from abou .$40 per person per year 10 years ago to about
$55 per person In each of the last 2 years.

Thus the beef story has been one of losing demand. Not only was more quantity
consumed per person, but It was consumed at slowly rising prices per pound.

Seldom In 4he history of the cattle business has there beep a period of more
satisfying and more stable years than those between 1057 and 1902. With a little
poetic rounding of figures we can describe those years i1 about these terms:
beef calves left the ranch at around 28 cents ora little better; corn on the farm
was about a dollar a bushel; fed cattle left the feed lot at around 20 cents; fed
carcasses wholesaled at 40 to 41 cents; rib roasts retailed at about 79 cents and
steak at roughly a dollar. This stability over a 5-year period tended to adjust
the whole cattle industry to this kind of a price structure. Perhaps it was too
good to be true, and too good to last.'

Last May I spoke here in Omaha at a meeting of the Nebraska, Bankers' As-
sociation. The burden of my remarks at that time was that the cattle business
was heading for trouble-and my concern was not with Import qucation but
rather that the production potential of our domestic cattle indsutry was out*
running even the remarkably high level of beef demand by American consumers.
Beef-cow numbers had then Increased to about 30 million head from just over
24 million at the previous low point In 1958. They have since increased to 81.8
million head., This Is a one-third increase in 0 years. To be sure it is partly off-
set by a decline in dairy cows., But only partly, because today even dairy cows
are producing steers for the tedd lot. Annual pet production per cow in the na-
tional herd has been trending sharply up-an Increase of 10 percent in beef pro-
duction per cow per year in just the last 10 years-e~ that even the Increase in
cow numbers does not fully measure our Increased beet production.
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I have begun to wonder when and how ranchers and farmers decide to turn off
old cows. Apparently when the price of calves is good the decision to keep the
cow for the one more calf she might produce. And when cow prices are down,
the decision apparently is to keep her because she Is hnt worth much in the
market Maybe the only time she is turned is when calf prices go down and
feed prices go up. And I certainly do not mean 'this statement to be critical
because I would probably figure the same way.

It is nevertheless true that in recent years we have been very rapidly building
up our beef-producing potential. Moreover, price behavior since 1959 has indi-
cated that we have been putting into the market about all the beef that consumers
would take without risking a decline in cattle prices. This is not to say that
1959 through 1962 was a time of soft prices, but rather that the marketings were
about as high as 'possible without price softne. 'developing. In fact, in the
second quarter of 1961 we did have a temporary, pirieb break, brought on by
bunched marketings in that quarter. , But this straightened out and prices
again stabilized through practically all of 1962.' The heavier marketings of
1963 did bring on the price break, which is the main' point of our concern here
today.

But even with the large marketings of these recent years we have continued
to build up the national cattle inventory. In 1962; inventory numbers increased
8.7 million head, and again by almost as many in 1963. What these figures mean,
again in rough terms, is that we were moving Int6 consumption in 1962 and 1963
something like 90 percent of current production,' and carrying 10 percent over
in inventory. If slaughter rates in these last 2 yeais had been sufficient to pre-
vent inventory increases, per capita supplies of beef (including imports) Would
have gone well above 100 pounds. And though beef demand is high :.nd rising,
price behavior in the market indicates that consumers are not yet ready to take
100 pounds of beef without a price drop.

Fortunately in recent years we have not had serious dry weather, in more than
localized areas. Some cattle have been moved around to equalize feed supplies,
but we have beei fortunate enough to escape serious drought.

Yet everything in the history of the cattle business tells us that we cannot go
on year after year with slaughter rates well below the level of production-and
thereby continuing to build'ub inventory. We know also that record numbers
of cattle pose' proportionately 'greater risk to the hazards of dry weather.
Always in the past it has been true that several years in which slaughter has
been less than current production (leading tb inVentory increases), have been
followed by years in which slaughter rate' had to increase enough td heck the
inventory bullduli'd trn it downward. That'ldprecisely what happened ti the
early 1950's,-and 'mich as I do'riot like the conclusion, I abh'nevertheless fear-
ful that we are about to see the patterns of the mid-190's all 'over again.

As I said at the beginning of these comments, my intent here is to speak forth-
rightly, because I do not think that anything else would be useful in these difficult
times in the cattle business. It seems to Te that the very success-the fantastic
success-of beef in the consumer market in recent years has, of itself, btilt up
much of the trouble that the cattle industry Is now facing. This success, of
beef, in the form of attractive prices for feeder stock and for fed cattle, has
certainly contributedd to tor inventory btiilddp. In addition good prices for
cattle and beef In this country have made the Afiericap market more attractive
than any other in the world-and thus a hiagnet to the exporting countries.
Still further, our demand for fed beef has ie6ulted in just about every feedable
critter going into the feedlot, arid has contributed also to a'low culling rate for
cows-all with the result that doniestic supplies of lean, manufacturing beef
have sharply declined.

In all the hot discussion about beef imports-discussion Which i fully under-
stand from the cattlemen's viewpolit-I hive heard very little explanation of
why the sharply increased quantity of imports has been flowing int9 this country.
The majoi reason is 6f course the reduced quantity of domestic supply of manu-
facturing beef.

Domestic output of manufacturing beef started sharply downward in 1958,' at
the turning point of the last cattle cycle.' And our production of cow and bull
beef foi manlifacturing purposes has dropped off 40 percent in the ltst 6 years.

'In 1955 when odi population was 186 mllff6 persons, we' hd'a domestle'out-
put of 4.5 blillor p6bndd of oi* nd bhll-beef. This a'mounited ft 27 pounds per
capita. Ini 1908, with a population of 190 nilllion people we had a domestic pro-
duction of 2.8 million pounds of 'ow# aind bull hetit.L o 14 pounds 'per' capita-
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almost a 50 percent decline on a per capita basis. Even with 1.5 billion pounds
of manufacturing-type beef imported last year, we still had an aggregate supply
(domestic plus imported) of 0.5 billion pounds less than the aggregate in 1955-
and 15 percent less per person of our population. In all the discussion of the
import question I have not seen this figure presented, or an explanation of what
would have happened to our supplies of manufactured meat products without
the imports that have come to us from other countries. It may be that you do
not consider this matter to be important. On the other hand, perhaps it is.

Since 1955 we have had an increase of 10 million teenagers alone. And these
youngsters, of course, are the big hamburger and hotdog consumers. As my 10-
year-old neighbor girl said last Sunday, "Mommy, I can't take my lunch to school
tomorow. It is hamburger day in the cafeteria." And when my wife gave the
little lady a new lunch pail for her birthday, she asked, "Is the mouth of that
Thermos big enough to take a wiener?"

Since 1955, production of frankfurters in this country has increased-but
barely in proportion with the population increase--and the same is.true of ham.
burger and of other processed meat products of which beet is an ingredient And
the only way in which the output of these meat items has kept pace with
population growth is through the use of an increased proportion of the rough cuts
from our fed-beef carcasses. A decade ago one-quarter or less of the weight of
fed carcasses was used for grinding or processing, compared to a figure now push-
ing close to 40 percent of the fed-carcass weight. The neck meat, plates, flanks,
and shanks are seldom seen these days in the meat case. They go for grinding,
along with much of the'fat trim, in combination with lean-cow beef, of which we
are now importing one-third of the quantity that is being used.

In other words, if the hot dogs, hamburger, and other processed meats are
to be in our markets in anything approaching stable quantities, it can be accom-
plished 'during years of low cow slaughter only with imported processing beef.
And this situation, in degree, will continue to be true until our domestic pro-
duction of manufacturing-type beef again turns upward. I still believe, as I
did when I wrote the !'Beef Book" for the American National a few years ago,
that it is better to keep people eating these products made from beef than it is
to surrender this market to alternative foods to which consumers could and
would turn.

Figures from a recent report by this country's agricultural attach in' Aus.
tralia-figures which I believe he obtained from the Australian meat board-In-
dicate that 60 percent of their boneless beef coming into this county goes directly
to retailers who'grind it for hamburger together with the rough cuts and fat
trim from 6tbr fed carcasses. Five percent'goes directly t'orestaurats fti stews
and the like-and 85 percent is used by packers for frankfurters and other
processed meats.

The meatpacking Industry has a policy, of many years' standing of remaining
generally neutral in' questions of tariff and trade. This is certainly n6t for lack
of interest in such questions, as they may affect our domestic livestock industry.
lather the policy is recognition that trade is a two-way street. We have an
enormous amount of tallow and grease-$150 million worth last year--that must
bi sold abroad. Other exports last year included $80 million wofth of hides
and $25 million worth of variety meats. There are still other slaughter by-
produdts for which we 'need export markets. Finding such outlets' is more
difficult at some times and less at others. But the trade is important it maxt-
nutu values are to be returned for the total of livestock products.

It is certainly true that in recent years meat Imports have considerably'ex-
ceeded the value of slaughter-product exports. But this has never yet been true
over the whole of a cattle cycle. .Perhaps in the present cycle it will be true-
but if so, it will be primarily because of the ver$ large ciceease in'the numbers of
our teenagers, and even younger kids wh6 have an enormous, appetite for
hamburgers and hot dogs., Trade is, and still must, be, a two-way ,street--And
even the present linptth problem cannot be regarded as all white or all black; as
all good or as all bad. .

ThIe USDA recently presented, an analysis of the cattle situation A(n whicit
was reported that compared to a yearearlier the prlc of cattle is dowti abrit
S3 .70 per hniidredwel|t, Of this amount liey estimated hat about 20 vepts wS
due to increased supplies of poultry 4 pork, 'b ,ou c ntsa due.9 ti e in-
creased 'volume of inmpots, and about $3.00 due 'd tte" Icreased p roito'of
domestic beef. While I hold no brief fok the precision ofthese flgurti dofthink
that they are roughly in line with the facts. And if this is true, it indicates that
there are matters of concern to the cattle industry that run deeper than the
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single question of imports. Certainly this statement is not meant to gloss over
the import matter, but to try as honestly,as I know how to bring it to its proper
perspective.

Whether we like it or not some basic economic changes have been occurring
in the cattle business that go even beyond the buildup of herds and our rising
beef-producing potential that we have already discussed. One of these changes
that I do not think can be overlooked is the growth of the cattle-feeding in-
dustry-and especially the increasing number of commercial feeders with large
fixed Investments in feedlot facilities. I see a marked parallel between these
feeders and the meatpacking industry. They get large fixed investments in
"blue silos," paved feed lots, feed mills, and other facilities-and they simply
cannot sit still and look at an empty lot. The farm-feeder historically has been
a highly flexible operator. IHe did not have to have cattle, and he fed in pro-
portion to this own'feed supplies and to market prospects as he saw them. The
commercial feeder is less flexible. Like the meatpacker, his fixed costs go on
whether he operates or not-in consequence of which he strives to grind out more
and morg fed beef to justify his "sunk capital investment." I would ask the
question, without being able to answer it, as to whether the rise of the feeding
industry-and especially of the commercial feeder with his large committed
capital-is not pushing'toward an ever-rising volume of beef output, and whether
this may not be leading toward both (1) a new type of domestic beef industry,
and (2) less flexibility in our domestic beef production.

I have a disturbing feeling that the beef business, under this influence, Is get-
ting to be like the chicken business-pressuring always for volume even though
price takes a beating.

.Another factor that we must not overlook is the change In the way beef is
nierchapdised, and the kind of beef that today's mass merchandisers demand.
Supermarket operators are disrimlnatlng buyers, as indeed they must be, if they
are to stock the products that please their customers and bring then back to
shop week after week. These mas merchandisers do not want, and will not take,
overweight .or overfat chftle. When market conditions. result in decisions to
'Ocarry the cattle a little longer," the result is an almost impossible merchandis-
ing situation brought about by overfinished and overweight slaughter animals.

It certainly is not my purpose here today to suggest to producer groups what
they ought to do aboVt the imports question. But I hope I have been hble to
emphasize that the cattle Industry has problems ahead of it thht r6h both broader
and.deeper than just the,lmport problein.

I d6 not like to believe that a period like' the mild-1950' Is what is ahead of us.
BUt it.does seem to me that this risk is so great that every thoughtful cattleman
should- now be questioning hinmelf as to what he can do to help ease the adjust-
iment' pains that the whole industry is facing.

SIn summary here are some points for yqur consideration:
(1) If you have a cow held, cull out the old and the barren cows. This way

not reduce our calf crops significantly but it certainly should tighten up a ranch
operation for the difficult times that may.continue.

(2) If you are a feeder, do not overfeed the cattle in your lots. Additlblial
gaiii is costly-ruinously so-heavyweights are discounted, and the extra pbiinds
of carcass do not help the market. Historically there have been few times whe6
light cattle were coming to market that the cattle Industry has.been in trouble.
It's almost always In trouble when the cattle are too heavy.

(3) Do not bunch the marketings. We are In a.time of high beef volume in tlld
market-a time when bunched up marketing' cna only mean further price'trou-
bles. "

(4) Get behind the sound beef promotion efforts of the meat board. Only a
few more pounds of consumption by each of us would be a contribution to our
supply problem-and though the imports are 10 percent of the supply, the domes-
tic product is 90 percent.

I am enthused by the longer pull outlook for the beef business. Prospective
population growth and the continued rising level of constiier income indicates
that by 1970 (only 6 years away) we will need in this country some 25 percent
more beef production potential than we have at the present time. The tougher
part of the outlook is some intermediate years of adjustment-a time when we
have temporarily overproduced. These Intermediate years will be less difficult
If all members of the beef teani will keep the conponent problem 1irt their prolper
perspective, and work together to get the job done.
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Emerson, Nebr., March 12,1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYD,
(halrman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: Beef imports are having a disastrous effect on the cattle feeders
and businessmen in and around Emerson, Nebr., and unless legislation is ap-
proved immediately restricting beef imports to the 1957 level with a 50-percent
tariff on all imports of livestock, meat, and meat products that exceed the 1957
level a number of our cattle feeders and probably some of our businessmen will
not be able to continue to operate.

With good management the feed costs vary from $21 to $23 per hundredweight
of gain to finish a steer for market. With the average price of choice steers
selling on the Sioux City, Iowa, market for approximately $20.25 during Fehru-
nry the feeders are losing from $25 to $50 per head on every head sold when
in addition to feed costs you must consider Interest, improvements, taxes, insur-
ance, death losses, water costs, and labor.

We have had a drop of 30 percent in fat cattle prices since December of 1962.
As a result of this decline In the fat price of cattle the community In and around
Emerso,, Nebr., have suffered a financial loss of approximately $500,000 this
past year. The cause of this break in the fat-cattle price? During the first 8
months of 1903 there were 1,087 million pounds of beef and veal imported ihto
the United States. About 80 percent of this total of beef imports came from
Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, and Mexico with Australia leading the way
with 466,200,000 pounds.

For the year of 1903 these imports of beef and veal equaled 11.3 percent of
the U.S. total production. Is It any wonder that the cattle feeder and asso-
elated businesses of the rural communities are in financial trouble? In addi-
tion the cities will soon feel this slump and then the effect will be felt nation-
wide.

In summation we sincerely believe that beef imports have been the major
contributing factor in the decline of fat-cattle prices during the year 1963 and
carrying into the year of 1964. Why sacrifice American people in order to
trade with foreign countries that are making us the laughingstock of the
world? Believe us, W, in we In the cattle-feeding area say It's uo joking
matter. What we need in Washington is more direct action and a good deal less
talk.

Very truly yours,
ARTHUR V. BONDERsoN, Secretary.

NIOBRARA VALLEY HERE]ORD AssOCIATIO,
Buitte, Nebr., March 18,1964.

llon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Sttate Committee on Finance,
New senate Office Bitlding,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Sra: The sudden high flood of imported meats in this country In '1962
and 1963 has had a very definite stifling effect on out whole cattle industry.
This In turn is being felt in every town and community in the Midweet.

In most instances feeders are losing from 2 to 3 cents per pound. The usual
flow of older cows to market is being retarded. Here again canner and cutter
cows are 3 or more cents lower than the average over the past several years.
This again aggravates ap already overloaded market by a4dlng 1 or 2 more
calves to the calf crop from these cows that would normally have been slaugh-
tered.

COttlemen, merchants, and busltessmen alike all agree that sportss must
be curbed to stem the flow of foreign meats before our, whole agriculiral econ-
omy is demoralized.

We urge your cooperation, Mr. Byrd, and the combined efforts of your Finance
ComTinitte to pass some legislation that will curb these imports and save our
livestock economy.

Respectfully yours,
WALTER G. SIRE, President.
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CITY OF O1MA IA, NEBR.,
March 13, 1964.

Heon. CARL T. CURTIB,
Senate Offce Building,
S Washinglon, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR: I am very pleased to enclose copy of resolution adopted, by
the Omaha City Council last Tuesday, March 3, urging the limiting of beef im-
ports to the United States. I have approved and heartily concur in the senti-
ment contained therein.

I commend you for your efforts to bring about legislation that will restrict
these imports and their resultant damage not only to'the economy of'those
most directly affected but to the general economy of this country.

SBest personal wishes.
Sincerely,

JAMES J. DwoRAK,JIayor.

RESOLUTION OF CITY OF OMAIIA

Whereas the city of Omaha is the livestock center of the world; and
Whereas beef imports are ravaging the Nation's cattle industry, threatening

the economy of its livestock producing areas, and undermining agriculture;
and

Whereas the livestock industry finds itself in' financial straits which affect
all segments of the Nation's economy; and

Whereas unless the fight to limit meat imports is won now, an injustice
will be done upon the farmers of America and upon the cities and towns which
are supported by them; and

Whereas our own Nebraska Senator, the Honorable Roman L. Iruska; has
proposed an amendment to the pending legislation in Congress, which, in effect,
will curtail beef imports and limit the importation of meat products, which
said legislation is supported by our Senator, Cart T. Curtis: Now, therefore,
be it

Resolved by the City Council of the City of Omaha, That the City Council of
Omaha and the Honorable James J. Dwdrak, miayovr, Join together and urge
the passage of legislation in Congress introduced by Senator HrIlska and sup-
ported by Senator Curtis, regulating the importation of beef products.

By WARREN BURODOR, Counciliahn.
Adopted March 3, 1964.

JAMES J. DWORAK.
Mayor.

MARY I. GALLIoAN,
City Clerk.

Approved March 4, 164.,,
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original

document now on file in the city clerk's office.
MARY I. GALLIOAN,

City Clerk.

OMAHA, NEBR., March 12, 196.J.
Chairman HARRY BYRD,
Senate Committee on Finance.

DEAR SIR:' Many of my relatives live on farms and feed livestock. I know
they have lost considerable money in the last 15 months. When the farmers'
buying power is lost, it eventually has to affect his ability to buy articles manu-
factured in cities and towns, which in time will cause loss of jobs to other seg-
ments of the economy. I think a beef import quota is one way to halt our down-
ward cattle prices.

Another way, even more important than beef quotas, would be to check the
power of the large chainstores. The retail prices of meats are fantastic com-
pared to the live cost of the animals.

Sincerely,
KENNET CIMELKA.

'i
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OFFICE OF COUNTY CI.ERK FURNA8 COUNTY,
Hearer City, Nebr., March 10, 1904.

Senator HARRY F. BYRs,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee.

DEAR SIR: We want to tell you why as a county board we would like to see
Import quota on meat products.

First, livestock In Furnas Coupty pays $58.70 by personal taxes in the county.
Secondly, it affects 90 percent of the people in our county. It will affect ma-

chinery, car dealers, storekeepers, churches, in fact, the entire economy-of our
county is vitally concerned with this problem.

Already several farmers and livestockmen have had to quit because they can
no longer pay their bills.

We honestly think U.S. farmers are entitled to this market, also firmly con-
vinced the well-being of the livestock industry affects the economy of all the
United States.

I We don't want the Government to subsidize as they have the other farm
problems. Just give us our own market, and not have to fight foreign imports.

Yours truly,
FURNAS COUNTY BOARD,
FOREST SAPP.
W. ALBERT RICE.
M AO ANDERSON.

SCRIUNER, NEBR., Maroh 11, 1964.
l1on. IARRY F. BYRD,
Cha rmani, Senate Commrittee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR CHAIRMAN BYRD: I consider myself an average cattlefeeder in this
eastern Nebraska cattlefeeding area. I would like to relate to you the financial
situation the cattlefeeder finds himself in, largely because of the imports of meat
from foreign countries.

On September 4, 1963, I purchased 100 heifers, costing me $15,860 delivered to
my lots. The cost of feeding these cattle corn protein, ensilage, and hay,
amounted to $0,752. The interest amounted to $454.42 and the taxes were $98.
I sold these cattle the middle of February, grading USDA Choice for $20,166.42
ifor a loss of $2,998, or $20.98 per head. I didn't include anything for labor,
depreciation on equipment, or miscellaneous expenses (gas, grinding, repairs,
electricity, veterinary).

I purchased 124 steers a month later and the siluallon is the same. The out-
look on cattle I purchased about a month ago looks just as dismal. This is nbt
just a current situation-it has been going this way for 14 months.

The inflationary trend is constantly inreasing our cost of operating. A con-
tinuation of these situations will cause bankruptcy for all cattlemen.

The imports which consist of 11 percent of our domestic supply are the major
cause of this situation. These imports are more than is slaughtered at Omaha,
the world's largest meatpacking center. Our extra tonnage of domestic meat
is due to the fact that the feeders are delaying shipment because of the low
markets which are again caused by the oversupply of imports.

The cattlemen are not asking for Federal aid-only protection from imports
of cheap meat. I sincerely feel that we should protect our own industry sooner
than try to support a foreign industry or economy.

Sincerely yours,
MYRON NABER.

Enclosure: Statements of businessmen indicating their concern of the local
economy.

SCRIRNER GRAIN & LAiMBER CO.,
Scribner, Nebr., March 12, 1961.

Chairman HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Oommittee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: The drastic continued downward market trend of 15 months or
more of beef on the hoof has had a disastrous effect upon the economy of our
business in our small town of 1,100 people.

In our business of grain, lumRr, and feed it has lowered our sales on grain and
feed 35 percent alone in the last 12 months. The grain producer cannot sell his

ii.,' ?* . -iliaV.;21;' i;'' -~~Ju~~: -'' li:"*if'b T.^/*a*i~.* "
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corn to a profitable advantage because the feeder cannot afford to feed It to
his cattle on feed.

This is an agricultural community and if the farmer and feeder have no
profit, the local businesses are in for financial trouble as we must survive from
the grain farmer and the feeder.

We have had to cut our labor force by 25 percent because of the continued low
market price of live beef, which, in turn, reflects In lack of business.

It Is impossible for us to understand why the leaders of the Government of
the big and powerful United States would continue to allow the llports of foreign
beef when a plentiful supply can be easily produced within our own country.
However, it is a proven fact that It cannot be done with a financial loss to
either the farmers or business.

These imports must be reduced for agricultural communities such as Serlbner,
Nebr., to survive.

Sincerely,
1'WAI.TR MAA, M1tanaer.

ScmRInINR IMPI.EMENT Co.,
Scribner, Nebr., March 11, 1901.

Ilon. HARRY P. BYRD,
Senate Committee on Finance,

'Washington, D.O.
DEAR SIR: Our retail sales of farm equipment for the months of January

and February of this year are off 80 Iwrcent from last year due to the depressed
cattle market. The farmers in this area are predominantly cattlefeeders. They
are the customers who are the most progressive farmers and normally In a
position to purchase new farm equipment as needed.

Our accounts receivable are up over 40 percent from this time last year due
to the fact that many of our farmers erre unable to pay up their debts from last
year and they are being carried over Into 1964.

It Is our belief here in the feeding area that the large imports of foreign
beef is largely responsible for this condition. It is our sincere hope that your
committee will be able to act In a way that will improve this situation.

Sincerely,
RI. II. McIlENRY, 'Prclitnt.

TUCIII.ltAOEXN IIARDWARK CO.,
,c ribncr, Nebr., March 12, 106,1.

Ifon. CAsr. T. CIRTIS,
V.S. Renator,
Washington. D.C.

I)Dr.A SEr.ATOI CE'RTIn: We wish to voice our protest to the recent agreement
entered Into by our Government with Australia and Now Zealand concerning the
import of beef from these count ries.

The depressed cattle market Is and will con'lnue to have nn a dverse effect on
business in our local community.

Whatever you can do to bring about any possible corrective legislation on this
matter will b appreciated.

Add our protest to the mountainous list you undoubtedly have against this
agreement.

Sincerely yours,
HEN RY T'ECI N l AOKN.
Arf.nKuR TUCII;NIrAOEN.

MINnEs, NnR., March 12, 1906.
Ifon. HARRY F. JIYRi,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finrance,
IU.. Senate Offce nfuilding.. Washington. )D.C.
DrAR SIR: The Kearney County (Nebr.) T-Hone Cllb, which is comprised of

somne 200 cattle feeders in a 3-county area In south-cent nal Nebraska, Is on record
as far back as 1001 (shortly after the club was organized) in opposition to tlie
growing scourge of beef Imports.

Our recorded opposition of 1091 was reiterated in 1962. when In April of 1002
It was announced that imports had risen to a point 55 percent above the 1901
level. In 1963. another increase in imports was noted, along with another protest
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from our organization. It will be recalled also In 1003 that even restrictions on
preparation of beef for mlport to the United States were relaxed. Tracing this
perplexing situation Into 1904, our only hope is tha It it s not now too late for
easing the distress to which these rising import levels have contributed.

Surveys show that feeders in our county finish a volume of some 30,000 cattle
each year. In the recent 19'3-( marketing season, tlie hasle loss to the feeders
has been near the $800,000 mark. In addition th tis basic los, the anticipated
money turnover, or rather the lack of It, lhas created an cvonomicn loss at the
conulunity level many times this hastie loss. The result lis leen llat thte Imple-
tient dealer Is not selling new machinery, furniture dealers not selling any

furniture, bank loan are not turning over at a rate fast enough to keep the
economy rolling at a satisfactory pace, the car dealer is not lit Imce with the
national level--In general, lxal econoies of all livestock areas are suffering
from the impact of the depressed cattle market. This depression, we feel, could
be leased a great deal by a tightening of Federal meat lilmort policies.

Some would lead us to believe that Imports have little to do with the cattle
price In the United States. We disagree with this wholeheartedly; but let us
assume that the present 11-plus percent of Imlports of the total production has only
a r5-iorlt eet ffet ol the ldomnestle fat dattle price. This. hi Itself, Is enough to
depress the price by $1 per hundred at the minnimumn; and, at this rate, it would
be silltclent to cut tile loss oni cattle by nearly 50 lprcent, if the 5-1 lrcenlt factor
were not Involved. An additional $1 per hundred, on the present $20 market
would provide another $12 per steer-this would at least give the average feeder
a chance to stay in business.

More slicifically. we submit the following worksheet submitted by one of our
young feeders, and substantinted by bank records:

00 head of steers, purchased September 1003, 750 pounds:
Original cost.-----..-- --- ---------------------.. $10,021. 78
Trucking to farm ----------------......-----------------. 272. 50
Protein..........------------------------- 03.70
Salt..---- --------------------------- ----- 11.20
(Cattle oil-- --------------------------------------- 15. 00
Corn, 4,025 bushels.----- ------ ----------------------- 4,220. 20
Hfay, 12 tons------------._--------------------- -240. 00
Ensilage, 50 tons----.------.--------- -- ------------- 60. 00
4 acres green chop --....-------- ------------------.- 400.00
'Taxes on cattle.---------.--------------------------- 270.00
Tractor gas, feeding--------- --------------------- - 100. 00
Trucking to market ------------------------- ------- 404.17
Selling commission, market------------------------------- 29.90
Interest on cattle loan ---.. ----------------------------- 442.95

Total -------- --------------------------- 23,553. 40
Received for cattle----------- ---------------------- 21,110. 08

Loss -.... 2------------------- 480. 72
'This tabulutlon does not Include any allowance for labor, depreciation, or other

contingencies.

The foregoing Is a typical example of how the cattle feeding industry has
fared In our area during the past year-it is not an extreme case, and the loss
In this instance probably falls below the average loss figure for the area.

It is our feeling that the continuous rise In beef imports has contributed to
tils loss, and to every loss taken within the feeding Industry. It is our desire
that these Imports be cut, and that the cattle feeder be given a chance to re-
cover from the losses inflicted during the past 2 years.

As a supplement to this plea, we enclose a copy of "The Cattle Crisis," which
analyzes the import problem In depth and presents a fair, concise picture of the
economic chaos facing us at the present time. (This pamphlet was made a part of
the Committee files.)

Respectfully submit ted.
KEARN:Y COUNTY T-I-BON CLUB,
DUANE L. OirsE, President,
WI.IAM SPI'LKER, Secretary,
RAY VAN NORMAN, Treasurer.

'C
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SCRIBNER BANK, .
' Scribncjr, ebr., March t1, 190.

Hion. HARny P. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. BYRD: We would like to add uiii voice to the thousands of people
who have written to their representatives concerning the huge increase in the
percent of meat imports which has certainly added to the difficulties of an al-
ready overexpanded cattle Industry.

We would beseech you to lend your vbce in the Congress to a decrease In the
amount of meat Imported from Australia, New Zealand, and South America.

It our agriculture Is not allowed a reasonable profit, they will certainly cease
to purchase new automobiles, machinery, appliances and. all the other Items
manufactured in the industrial tiles of our country. Of this, I know you are
certainly aware. When agriculture prospers, everybody prospers. Any assist-
ance you might be able to lend In the cause of lowering the allowable imports
of meat will be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours,espetful yours, H. . VACKINER, Ezeoutive Vice President.

FARMERS CO-OP MERCANTIt.E CO.,
Scribncr, Nebr., March 11, 196..

Chairman HARRY P. BYRn,
Senate Committee on Finance, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR: We are writing In regard to our position on the controversial sub.
ject of import beef.

We are in the heart of the beef feeding area. Dodge and Cuniing Counties,
two of the main areas that we serve have always been leaders In the field of
beef production. It is far from pleasant to view the catastrophe that has befallen
the feeders of this and other areas.

We know of no other fate since the drought of the 1930's that has left this
group in the financial condition that they face now. In our own business, which
is purely agricultural in nature, we feel the economic pressure'which has been
brought on by the import of foreign beef and other related items. The accounts
receivable of the cooperative hero has risen 50 percent in the past 8 months.
Every time we haul or see a semlload of fat cattle leave the community, It means
that some feeder is losing between $1,000 to $1,500. This drain of money has
Indeed left its mark on the business in Nebraska. We urge you to do whatever
Is in your power to help stamp out this needless bankrupting of farmers and
feeders of our country. Keep America strong, by keeping Its agricultural seg-
ment strong.

Respectfully,
CHARLES If. BR.Nq.ER, Mianagcr.

STATEMENT o? TITE HONORABrE DwtoHT W. BURNEY, IEtYrTENANT GOVERNOR, STATE
OF NEBRASKA

Nebraska beef production and, allied business constitutes the largest single
industry In our State. During 1063 the total generated dollar volume of the
trade in Nebraska was estimated at well over $1 billion. Over 45 percent of all
agricultural cash receipts in Nebraska arise from beef cattle marketing.

From January 1968 to January 1004, the price of- fed steers at our 12 princi-
pal midwestern markets, including the world's largest livestock market in Omaha,
declined an average of $4.09. This decline has made cattle feeding a money-losing
proposition for even the most efficient, and has In turn damaged the economic
condition of our great feeder cattle industry. There can be no doubt that record
beef imports during 1063 contributed substantially to the decline in domestic beef
prices. I urge immediate Federal legislation which will limit beef Imports to no
more than the 1960 level.,

The American cattle Industry has grown with America and Is one of its most
efficient Industries. It has adapted itself to changing agricultural conditions and
normally remained stable and profitable without great amounts of Government
interference. However, the injection of large amounts of Imports Into the beef
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economy, over a short period'oi time has n6t allowed the industry to assess its
problems, adapt to changing conditions or plan well for the future. This prob-
lem has been created mostly, in h1 opinion, by allowing the department of
State to control import quotas and marketing agreement 't6 the detriment of
our whole American agricultural system. Therefore, in addition to the short-
range program of limiting damaging amounts of import beef, I suggest the crea-
tion of a climate for Qovernment-indutstry relations that will lead to a stable
beef Industry without surrender of the basic American freedoms along the way.

FULLERTON, NEBB., oMarcf ,, 1964.
Senator HAnRY P. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Oomm(tle on Finance,
Neto Senate Office Bullding, Washington, D.O.:

We urge your committee to take prompt action to reduce the Iniprt of foreign
beef and veal. We recommend import tquotas'of approximately (0 percent of
the annual U.S. consumption for the tpeceding year. We believe the present
Import level largely respOnsible for the serious condition of our livestock
Industry and its resultant unfavorable effect on the entire economy of our State.

TnI FULLERTON CHAMBER OF CouMMRCE.

FLLEaBToN, NEBR., Iarch 11, 1904.
Senator HARRY P. BYRD,
OAhirman, Senate Committee on Finance,
New Senate Offioe Building, Washington, D.O.:

We respectfully request prompt action by your committee to reduce the imports
of foreign beef and veal. We believe that imports should be restricted to ap-
proximately 86 percent of the annual U.S. consumption of the preceding year.
We also believe that the present Import level Is largely responsible for the
serious condition of our livestock industry which has had a very unfavorable
effect on the entire economy of the State of Nebraska.

LoUP VALLEY UNITED OtAMBEBS or OouuuA,
0.. U. HSLEB, President.

LitooLZi, Nsa., Moroh 10,1964.
Senator OCARL Carse,
Wash ington, D.O.:

Nebraska State Orange will not have a representative before the Senate
Finance Committee in the meat import hearing but would like to offer this
statement of our position. The Nebraska State Grange has consistently sup-
ported programs to increase the farmers Income. Specifically we endorsed the
feed grains program and the wheat-cotton bill. Falling prices for beef have
brought the rancher and the cattle feeder Into the same disastrous economic
pattern that has plagued the wheatgrower and the producer of feed grains
since the Korean war. The Nebraska State Grange will support any program
acceptable to the cattlemen of the State and it is to be hoped your hearing will
elicit data that will permit a satisfactory adjustment of beef imports within
the complicated framework of our international trade relationship.

G. A. SrPIDE,
Master of Nebraska 8tate Grange.

STATEMENT OF NEDRASKA BANKEtR ASSOCIATION, INC., OMAIIA, NEBB.

The Nebraska Bankers Association wish to present this statement to the com-
mittee through our Senator, the Honorable Carl T. Curtis. The failure to
appear in person for the purpose of oral testimony before the,committee should
not be taken or understood as any attempt of the bankers of Nebraska to mini-
nidze the seriousness of the beet Import question or our concern therewith.
Forty Nebraska banker were nri Washington February 17, the day the beef
Import quotas were announced, and our expression of opinion to our Representa.
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tives and Senators at that time was unanimous and we are now anxious to have
that opinion placed in your record and trust that It may be of some value In
assisting this committee to arrive at a solution.

We feel that the problem is to some extent rne of our own in that through
favorable feed. and grtain-growing conditlofid 6ur cattle people have allowed
iiumbers and beef tonnage to Increase more than they should have. This situn-
tion is rtcognlr.e by our own ranchers and producers lit the cattle industry and
we feel proper steps are being taken to correct the domestic number situation
as well as the tonung problem of overfeeding.

We feel that controls of some nature on beef Ilmports are necessary if our own
producers cut lack In numbers. We further feel that the present quotas estab-
lished in February 114 are entirely too high If the situation Is to be remedled
promptly. Our feeling Is that the imports should be lowered percentagewise
in a direct proportion to our own domestic reduction of numbers as based uponl
the percentage of domestle production compared with Imports.

We feel that there are times of high prices in the cattle Industry that imports
are a good thing and proper. The cattle feeder, we believe, is the first to recog-
niie that a shortage of beef, prices thl product out of the market to the extent
that the habit of eating beef is replaced by the habit of eating products of a less
nutritious value. These habits are sometime of long duration and such changes
cannot add to the stability of bee' prices or the other products used as
substitutes.

It would seemI to tilts association that legislation can be provided whereby a
fluctuating quota would take effect at such times as certain conditions become
either real or apparent. What these base figures should be to change the quota
we as bankers have no way of determining but we are certain that your colm-
mittee through its staff of technical advisers could work out such details as
would Iwrmit the natural law of supply and demand to more nearly govern our
American beef industry.

We are not unmindful of thie problems presented by foreign trade and the
necessity for imports of a wide variety of articles In tills complex economy of
ours. We also wish to Impress upon the committee that the cattle prtoucer Is
not now, and never has been, asking for any governmental controls in the
domIestle leef Industry. In fact, these producers are Insisting uplon a chance
to work out their own problems but they are very fearful that as they reduce
numbers, prices will increase modestly and foreign meat will sell even more
readily than It does today.

This statement Is submitted by this association as we feel the cattle business
is one of our most Important Industries lit Nebraska both front the standpoint
of producing calves as well as the production of good corn-fed beef. We feel
the beef Industry Is Important to all America from the standpoint of a proper
food supply as well as a sound economy.

May 1 emphasize again that submission of this statement rather than a per
sonal appearance should in no manner detract from our concern for the problem
and ft the committee feels that any additional Information or benefit could be
had from a personal appearance we will be happy to have quallfiled personnel
apwar before you.

O(RAND ISLANIM (HAMA1nR OF C'OMMeHCE
Randd Island,. Nebr., .MIah 10. 196).

Senator IARRY P. YRDn,
Chairman, Senate Conamittlcc on Fintancec
1'aoshfngton, D.C.

l):AR SENATOR IYRD: The Grand Island Chamber of Commerce and the Grand
Island Industrial Foundation are well aware of the effects of the current beef
cattle price situation.

The lbse of our comunmlty's economy, as Is true in much of this Nation, Is
delKndent uplto and directly related to th strength of the agricultural economy.

A survey of our retail establishments, one of the first groups to reflect the con-
ditions of our area, Indicate that January and February retail sales are being
adversely effected. Taking Into account the many factors effecting retail sales
such as weather conditions, employment, etc., leaves very little doubt that the beef
cattle situation Is a major contributor to lower retail sales.

We are not going to attempt to relate the effect of Imported beef on the total
beef cattle situation. Economists and others who are much closer to the many
ramifications of this complicated suliject can do a more accurate analysis. How-
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ever, it is evident tlit fa lmrt of the beef cattle price picture Is contributed to the
beef Inmports.

Therefore, tlhe Grand Island Chamber of Commerce and the Grand Island In-
dustrial Foundation representing the business community of a ildwestern city
of nearly 30,000 persons urge proper legislation to restrict meat imports.

We further support the remarks of Sncltor Roman liruska before the Senate
and entered Into lte C(ongresslonal Record on February 18.

Sincerely yours,
R. E. SPELTS, Jr.,

'resident, Chamber of Coninerce.
JAKE GABAIOK,

President, Industrial loundalion.

UROssIIANS SAI.t & SERVIc, INC.,
Aurora, Nebr., March 16, 1964.

Senator IIARRY F. BYRD,
Chair an, Commi te on Finance,
NoCt Senate Office lIufldflng,
WIashington, D.C.

I)DAR HONORAHI.E SENATOR: Our family pioneered In the farm machine business
in central Nebraska. We have always tried to be a good servicing farm equip-
ment dealer, Aind as a result, have built our business Into a very essential part of
our community.

The real estate and equipment Investment Is over $150,000 with a merchandise
investment of $175,000 with at least $20,000 on accounts receivable. Our annual
payroll Is about $05,000 with a total overhead expense of $10),000 per year.

This all means that we must sell a lot of merchandise and service each year
to stay In this mad race of survival.

The Idle acre program has helped our farmers to carry on In a way, hut the
demand for our services has greatly decreased And we have expanded our efforts
in an effort to hold our volume of business that we must have.

In recent months our farmer customers have been extremely upset over the
beef Imports which has already cut the livestock markets to the extent of near
ruin to many well-established farmers and feeders in our community.

It seems with reason that our Federal Government would take a good look
at the livestock industry which is one of the oldest In America, In order to help
the American farmer to continue in his enterprise, rather than create a market
for foreign livestock products in the United States, for a political maneuver.

I therefore suggest that beef imports be Immediately reduced to a point where
our own local beef markets will not be effected as a result of Imports.

This will also help our local unemployment. And unemployed people do
not eat as much beef as they should. So, I say again, that our Federal tariffs
oni lniports and exports should have a thorough examination to more equalize
the American problems of the future.

Wishing youand your committee much good luck in your future activities.
Sincerely yours,

ARThUR W. OGOSSIIANS.

AURORA COHAinER OF COMMERCE,
.tlurora, Nebr., .lfarch 16, 1964.

Chairman IARRY 1. Bnvn,
Senate Comin ittlco on Finance,
NXei Senate Ofcc Htuitdlng, Washington, D.C.

I)EAR SENATOR BYRD: In my opinion you must support legislation to restrict
meat imports. We have our finger on the business pulse of this business area
and our merchants are now feeling the effect of the depressed feeder market. Per-
haps sKlltle examples would be of Interest to you along this line.

A wholesale automotive supply firm reports business lagging last year by 15
percent, a leading car dealer is very concerned with a drop in 1004 car deliveries
In excess of 20 percent, a hardware and sporting goods dealer notes decline In
sales in 1904 for comparable period of 1063 of over 12 percent. One of the most
unusual cases concerns a large paylug contractor located In Omaha, Nebr. lie
reported that he has less municipal paving lined up for this spring than ever

:3O-02- 04-- lt. 2- -
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before In the history of his coinpanY. It eeiis that even the city counell menir
bers are concerned in obligating their cities slpee each member has personally
began to'feel the overall effect'created byI lack of tnargin in one of the largest
industries Of this agricultural communityy" '

Sincerely,
It. M. PiNCE, Presdenc1.

Tits ZIMMERMAN FEED YARDS,
Springfield, Nebr., March 12, 19G4.

Re meat Imports.
Senator tARY P. BYRD,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D..C

HoN. SENATOR BYRD: We have owned and operated a commercial feed
yard in Springfield, Nebr., for 25 years. We have taken the worst losses In the
last year that we have ever realized since we started operation.

We feed around 14,000 to 15,000 head of cattle a year and this year we would
say the average loss is between $30 and $40 per head. We feel very strongly
that this situation would not exist if meat Imports were curbed.

We have talked to other businessmen in our community, and they all report
their business down tremendously. Since this is a feeding territory, there Is
no question but what the meat Imports are indirectly one of the causes of their
enormous losses.

It is unconceivablo to us out here to realize how the U.S. Government was
outsmarted by countries like Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, and Mexico in
their ncw agreement with our State Department.

We feel it this situation Is not corrected immediately, we will see the most
severe depression this country has ever known. We don't believe the Congress
realizes the far-reaching effects this will have. The impact it has on small
business already has been felt; next comes the impact on big business. The time
is here when Congress should analyze the whole meat ,import situation and its
extenuating effects.

Yours truly,
JAMES P. LATHAM.

GRETNA STATE BANK,
Oretna, Nebr., SMarch IS, 1904.

Chairman IARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRi: You are certainly aware of the critical conditions pres-
ently facing the livestock Industry and'the farmer's plight in losing what Is his
most profitable line of income and the effect of imports on the farmerfeeder
as well as labor in the packing industry due to processed meat being imported.

Every business In this area Is now beginning to feel adversity caused by im-
ports and a generally lower level of net farm income. Since this most likely
will spread to the entire national economy, we beg of you to do everything In
your power to curb imports.

It is my opinion that all Imports with the exception of live animals should be
levied with a tariff proportionate with that Imposed upon our manufactured
exports.

Sincerely,
MARVIN L. Ku.uON,

Vice President and Cashier.

SPRINOFIELD STATE BANK,
Sprinpfleld, Ncbr.;,. arch 13, 1904.

Chairman HARRY F. BYD,
Senate Committee on Finance.

DI)r.A SIR: It is our firm belief that foreign imports of beef have had a serious
depressing effect on the cattlq market In the United States. In our own Midwest
the livestock Industry has suffered greatly nnd this in turn has affected every
business in our community.

T certainly feel that legislation is In order to give the necessary protection
to the people in blir own country ahead of those of foreign countries.

Sincerely,
ROBERT D. IBRE, PreCldent.
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" KoLso FEEo YARDS,
Springfeld, Nebr., March 14, 1964.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chalrmnan, Senate Comnitnteo on Finance,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The question of whether meat Imports are damaging to
the cattle industry, local and national economy, has been debated much the
past few weeks. In my opinion, meat imports are very damaging to all these.

We should take a lesson front the experience of the sheep industry and not
let this be the repeat In the cattle industry. Sheep numbers have been declining
in the past several years with demand about stable In our Nation. Even though
numbers have declined prices to producers also declined as that decline in num.
bers was more than offset by larger imports.

Foreign producers pay no Income tax to support our Government. The loss
in taxes from livestock producers has many times exceeded money collected
from import duties. With lowered incomes, producers are not purchasing new
machinery, automobiles, etc,

Our cattle numbers are at an alltime high and could well be utilized to supply
the majority of consumers' needs. The lower grade cattle such as dairy type
and southern Brahma type could well be used to supply the same type of meat
that is being imported. The slaughtering of these animals before grain finish
would reduce the supply of fed cattle being marketed here. Two problems
would be somewhat alleviated-more processing-type meat and reduced supply
of finished cattle.

Cash receipts for livestock in 1003 are reported down $500 million from 1962
although numbers in livestock receipts had risen. Heavy financial losses among
feeders are common. Locally, feeders are curtailing operations. It takes a
tremendous amount of capital for the purchase of feeder cattle, grain, and
other feed and supplies necessary to produce choice meat, and financial institu.
lions are hesitant to lend under such shaky conditions.

Legislation to restrict meat Imports would bolster cattle prices and help to put
farmer.feeders in a position to purchase needed machinery, fertilizer this spring,
and enable us to secure credit to keep our businesses going.

Yours truly,
GERALD Koti0O.

THE CITY OF WAYNE, NEBR.,
March 14,1964.

IIon. HARRY F. BTRD,
Ohafrman, Scnte Cominittce on Finance,
New Senate Olfice Building,
Wash Ington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BTRD: It has been bought to our attention that your committee
is presently holding hearings on proposed legislation to restrict imports of foreign
beef. We in the agricultural Midwest are intensely concerned with this problem.

The collapse.of lives~Qck prices over the last several months has resulted in
widespread disruption of the entire economy in this portion of the country. The
situation has become more than serious in some business circles.

The city of Wayne, in northeastern Nebraska, is situated In one of the largest
beef-producing areas In our Nation. Most of our local economy is dependent upon
the production of beef and the Income derived from this Industry. We are the
site of a State college, so a portion of our business Income can be credited to
this source. This fact will tend to lessen, to a degree, the full Impact the price
break has had locally.

Nevertheless, a detailed survey conducted by this office the last few days has
brought to light some startling Information. Banking and business interests
here report the following percentage declines In the Wayne economic situation
since the collapse of livestock prices last year:

Peref t
Farm income and net worth--------------------------------- Down 20.
Farm tractor and Implement business-.--------------------. Down 5.
Farm petroleum, tires, etc., business..........------------------..- Down 33.
Clothing and soft lines business ....-- .- .-----------------.-..- Down 10.
Appliance and hardware business-----..... . -------.---------- Down 20,

In addition, farm real estate transactions in this area are almost at a stand-
still. A limited number of distress sales, however, seem to indicate that prices of
farm real estate are declining-in these few instances as much as 30 percent.

.Y"~'~ r rlfd
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We do not hold to the opinion that the increase In beet imports is solely
responsible for this distressed condition. But we do believe that legislation to
restrict these Imports to the 1957 level will have a practical, as well as psycho-
logical, influence in returning our agricultural economy to a more normal level.

We respectful urge your careful consideration of this nitter, so that the
errors of judgment committed by others may be corrected without delay.

With our lindest regards.
Yours very truly,

HOWARD WrrT, Oity Clerk.

POLK COUNTY LIVESTOCK FEEDERS ASSOCIATION,
Silver Creek, Nebr., March 14,1964.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Senate Offe ottilding, Washington, D.C.

DEAR fMR. BYtRD:Th6 feeders of the United States cannot compete with the
foreign meat because of our feed and labor costs. We have had our markets on
supply and demand and if Imports continue to rise, that Is taken away from us.
So what do we have left? If you hurt the feeder in the Corn Belt, this will affect
the grain producer, which, In ttirri, ill have no market for corn, and this will
cause more selling of grain to the'Government and iibre tax dollars to everyone.

The feeder is the backbone of agriculture. Ite supports the grain farmer,
elevators, feed companies, banks, and in turn, small business in rural areas, so
by a quota suggested by the National Livestock Feeders Association this will
give un an Incentive to go to' ork.

DONALD HAYES, President t.

HEMINOFOR, NEBB., March 15, 1964.
lion. IIARRY F. BYRD,
Cha irmanj, Senate Finance Committee,
Wvashngton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I am writing to you In regard to my personal concern
over the cattle situation. In talking to cattle producers in this area our feelings
are all channeled into the same line of thinking.

We here in our area of western Nebraska fel the State Department of our
Government is selling the cattle producers down the river in allowing the import
of foreign beef, both processed and unprocessed, to continue at such a high rate.

In the past 15 months cattle prices in this area on feeder cattle have dropped
in the area of $5 per 100 pounds. I personally received $4.00 less for cattle in
1093 than in 1002. All present indications are that we will take another drop
in 1004. During this time our operating expense has greatly increased. Our
taxes, and labor costs are up. - I paid $10 a ton more for supplementary range
feed over 1962 cost, and machinery is almost out of reason because of its high
cost.

I have visited with two bankers in our locality who both informed me that any
feed raised by cattle feeders and fed, as well as their time, has all been donated
the past 15 months. Iii many cases they are not even making enough to pay
the interest on their loans. In even more cases they are losing feed, labor, and
still money on their investment. One particular case I know of donated his
feed and his time and lost $1,500 besides, and he is not a large feeder.

Many of these ranchers and feeders have everything they own invested in the
profession of producing beef. In many instances this has taken a lifetime to
accumulate. Cattle producers in this area are not large and cannot absorb
these continual losses, Most are family-size operations.

We cattle producers are not asking for charity. We know our numbers of
beef are high and we will and can lower these numbers but, when imported beef
is allowed to increase each year, we can never solve our own problem. I feel
that imports should never exceed 5 percent of the total consumption of beet
used in the United States.

Our State Iepartment is sacrificing their own cattle producers, citizens, and
taxpayers even to the point of some losing everything they own only for a small
amount of prestige they hope to gain with foreign governments by allowing
beef Imports to continue at such a large figure.4
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I urge you to pursue immediate action to pass legislation to reduce beet
imports how and In the future. Cattle production is the backbone of our agrl.
culture and agriculture the foundation of our Nation's economy. Please let's
preserve it all. To accomplish this we will need the cooperation of everyone.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

Orro I. Unsto.

FARMEF.RS CO-OP GRAIN ASSOCrATION,
Stromsburg, Nebr., March 13, 196..

Mr. HARRY P. BYRD,
Chairman,
Senate Committee on Finance.

IDEAR SENATOR: We here In Stromsburg, Nebr., are very concerned about the
current low cattle prices. We are accustomed to low cattle prices now and
then, but this has continued now for over a year. We have many'good cattle
feeders that have been hurt financially by this, many of them to the point of no
return.

This situation is sqyerely affecting the relating businesses and is starting to
reflect this adverse situation In all other business in the community.

Our own feed volume here, for instance, has decreased $11,000 In 1 month,
and all other phases of the business have been affected accordingly.

If this situation is not corrected soon, the effects of this decline will soon be
far reaching. You people In Washlugton do not seem to realize this, or there
would have been more definite action by thiu time.

All of us here In the Middle West sincerely hope that something Is done about
this situation, and done soon.

Yours very truly,
ROGER E. JACKSON, Matagcr.

NIPANTUCK RANCH,
Orleans, Nebr., March 13, 1964.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Sonate Commlttee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

IEAR SENATOR: Let me assure you that the depressed prices of livestock is
being seriously felt by every segment of our economy from the producer through
the retailer of products not directly associated with agriculture.

Loans are up, bank deposits are lower, distress sales are frequent. Livestock
and associated industries are the backbone of our agricultural economy.

As a producer I'll take my chances with the American producer but I can't
successfully compete with foreign interests.

Let me urge you to suptiort import quotas 6n all types of beeft pots.
Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM BrICIARDS.

LAUREL O nAMAE OF COMMERCE,
Laurel, Nebr., March 16, 196..

Chairman HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Connmittee on Finance.

DI)EAR SENATOR BYRD: I understand you are conducting hearings on the beef
import situation in this country. While it is a very difficult thing to prove in a
free market, it Is our feeling here that this import beet has undermined the
stability of our beef market. Most of this beef is probably consumed on the
coasts. However, refrigerator trucks from the Midwest make constant hauls
of beet to both coasts and what unidermines their price structure undermines
ours here.

The best evidence here that the pinch is on is that the small cattle feeders are
conmmenclug to milk cows again, which when things get rough they always do to
try and hold things together. Actually a glut in farm produce feeds on itself
as each farmer trys to produce more to make a living.

I can see absolutely no point in importing what we already have too much of
now. American farmers do not buy In the foreign market and cannot compete
with foreign meat prices unless they can buyat foreign prices. I strongly urge
you to place restrictive quotas on imported beef and other meat, or a tariff
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on the same to give some protection to the American farmer. The American
farmln is the largest single prodticr and cbpsumer iin this cuntry, and 'it he
gets sick, the whole country wll get sick.

Very truly yours,
BILL NORVELL, President.

BuTTE COMMUNITY CLUB,
Butte, Nebr., March 14, 1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Wash Ing ton, D.O.

DEAR SIR: Cattlemen all over the United States are being hurt by the surplus
beef problem. Cattle are a basic farm and ranch livestock enterprise here in
Nebraska. In our area of Nebraska cattle producers and feeders are generally
not large volume operators. Continued livestock income loss will hurt our
producers.

'We realize that adjustments in cattle prioduction, feeding, and marketing in
,the. United States need to be made and we' elieve that this will occur. Can
we have more interest and action within our Govermnent to correct the meat
Import problem.

Here are statements of facts and figures concerning the effect on ranchers,
feeders, businesses, and the general economy in this area:

(1) Bankers viewpoint:
(a) Farmers and cattlemen are not spending the normal amount of money

on purchases of new equipment for the fari, ranch, and home.
(b) Repayment of loans and notes has slowed down due to decline in'ni-

come as partially affected by cattle prices.
(c) 1Borrowing activity has increased due 'to farm hnd ranch loss of

income; directly affected by livestock income loss.
(2) Cattlefeeder;

(a) Statement.-My income from marketed feed lot cattle is $40 to $55 less
per head in the early winter of 1003 compared to the same marketing period
of 1962.

(b) Example:
1. Purchased 30 steers April 1963, weight 570 pounds, price $20.20

per hundredweight.
2. Sold 30 steers November 1063, weight 1,130. pounds, price $22

Super hundredweight. .
3. Steers brought average $48,60 per head
4. My totalcosts to prodice,the steers vws $240.60 per head.

. Profit per head (no laioyr cost charged) was $8'per head.
Statenlent.--I certainly worked for nothing and lost money. feeding.

(3) Farmer, beef cattle raiser: (a) .Statemepnt- sold 40 head of 1063 8pingg
beef calves in early March 1964;1. received $5,000 for the 'lot iinder the same
production practice a year ago and selling 46 head'of halves, I received $6,000
income. Statement.-I have 17 percent less income.

(4) Machinery dealer: (a) Statement.- My retail sales of machinery for the
first 2% months of 1964 have been off 30 percent from comparable months in 1963
and 1962. Lower, cattle prices have hurt my business.

(5) Machinery dealer: (a) Statement.-Local retail sales of machinery since
the beginning of 1964 have been off about 25 percent from comparable months
in previous years.

(0) Rancher, beet cattle raiser: (a) Statement.-I recently sold fall calves
(average 380 pqonds per head) for $28.50 per hundredweight and I know I was
lucky to get this price. Last year my fall calves sold at the same time of year
(average 300 pounds per head) brought $34.10 per hundredweight. I, took $5.60
per hundredweight less due to the livestock situation.

We earnestly request the attention of the Finance Committee to thb meat im.
port problem. We are an agricultural community, depending upon agricultural
income. Due tp climatic conditions our dryland farm cash crop income varies.
Income from livestock sales is a more stable part of gross income of our farms
and ranches.

The enclosed information was obtained through interviews with local people.
It is submitted as accurate informatfol on the resulting effect of the surplus
beef problem. We. believe that It dramatically shows the effect from a major
agricultural problem across the Nation.

I sincerely,
WILLIAM HANSEN, President.
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ScOrTSBLUFF, NEBB., March 10, 1964.
Chairman HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Washintgton, D).C. .

SiR: Declining cattle prices In western Nebraska has made it possible for
Kearney County Cattle Co, to monopolize our fat cattle market thereby eliminat-
ing free marketing. Local buyers will no longer buy from the farm. Cattle feed-
ers lost so much they can no longer afford to feed, they are therefore either feeding
for Kearney cattle or are selling them feed, We that were not long ago free Amer-
ican farmers are today no more than glorified hired men trying to hold our in-
vestmen, together. We have lost our buying power and the effect on the local
economy is almost tragic. We have empty buildings on main streets of every
town In western Nebraska. Ranchers and larger farmers are no longer the
proud figures representing their profession, but are rather dejected people look-
ing for a way out of their predicament. We placed our hope in the U.S. Senate
this past week and were rejected. Why should we be penalized, for being
efficient and producing an abundance of food? Imports of, meat should be
stopped so processors and chainstores wil stop using imports as a club to further
depress cattle prices. Credit is not the answer. Our credit is overextended.
now. Curtailing of our production only allows room for increased imports.
We therefore have an unsolvable problem until meat imports are cut off. Action
to sustain our industry is imperative.

Sincerely,
H. J. MIERRIGAN,

Chairman, Rcotlfbluff CountU n O.
P.S.-This is the feeling of meetings I have been moderator at with up to a

thousand farmers, ranchers, feeders, and businessmen in attendance.

HOLDREDOE CHAIMBFJ OF COMMERCE,
Holdrege, Nebr., March 16, 1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

MY'DEAR SENATOR BYBDiThls s1 t6 urge enactment of legislation restricting
beef imports which are, in a rising tide, moving into the United States and
threatening the Nebraska and Americanillvestock industry.

Beef production in the United States is maintained under the law of supply
and demand, requiring A'delicate' bainteb' between the 'tWo because of reliance
on ftewivnteal, artificial, oi'Government controls. Toe. cattlma take his
chances in the market in competition with other cattle i operating ude't the
same general economic conditions. He expects t ttake' dlbss in o year of over-
productibnbbut sodoes his oiipetitor.' "

With mounting beef imports, the tcttlemah is faced with" competitionlfroi
countries 6petrtiUng Inder different economic 'structures. H i competitig with
25 cents an hour labor, with cheap land and a package of low-cost prodtiCion
factors. It Is A devastating and ruinous situation. - "

In addition to he direct effect In the marketplace, present trade agreeqpts
permitting heavy beef and veal Imports'Will discourage prodtiotion of critfed
beef. An Imbalance in feed grain p odctilbt *ll result. .

Tremendous losses are already being suffered by cattle feeders Int this aten,
in this State, and across'the Nation. Federal tal revenues will be decreased
drastically thereby placing the Federal GO ernment operations in greater fiscal
jeopardy. This in face of the Federal .tax cut recently enacted. The tax cut
means nothing to the cattle producer whei h2 heis no income on which to pay
taxes.

With farmers and cattlemen wiped off the tax rolls, what is the effect on local
business and commerce? Businessmen are already feeling the effects of de-
pressed cattle prices; sales volume of machinery and automobiles are down and
this will have a snowballing effect on the entire economy of the United States.

Foreign countries realize the Importance of building a strong agriculture.
Tariffs assessed by European countries on our fir ptfodclts are sli tLmes as
high as the tariff levied by this country. We cannot afford to be the world's
open market for competitive farm products.
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A major problem in the beef feeding Industry is that most efficient cattle
feeders operate ih rie area of cost of production, for the lral feeding operation,
of fin 20 cents to 22.5 cents per pound of grain. With fat cattle selling con-
sistently within this narrow spread, there is no incentive for risk taking. This
will create another feed grain problem.

Case histories gathered from cattlemen themselves and from banks from whom
they secure their financing:

(1) Two brothers, both efficient and experienced feeders, will market from
March to Mity. 1964, 206 head of cattle. Loss based on March 11, 1964 Omaha
cattle prices will te $4,400.

(2) Loss per head is ranging, according to the efficiency of the operationn and
prices paid for feeder cattle, from $20 to $00, based on $1 corn and no labor
costs.

(3) A qualified observer, a local hanker with a doctorate in agricultural eco-
nomics, estimates that imported beef on the 1963 market, depressed prices from
$2.50 to $3 per hundredweight.

(4) A father-and-son feedir operation will lose an estimated $5.100 on 163
head now on the feedlots. These cattle will have to be marketed not later than
May 1064 or the loss will increase.

(5) Business firms up and down the street are feeling the pinch from the
Impact on the economy. One firm-an appliance dealer'-in February 1964 re-
ported gross volume down 18 percent. A furniture dealer said his volume was
off 14 percent in February.

How much has the current level of meat imports hurt farmers and business-
men? No one really knows at this point. When business is totaled up at year's
end, it may prove to be one of the most disastrous for farmers and businessmen
alike.

What should be done? Legislation should be enacted rolling back beef and
veal imports to 50 percent of the 1956-1963 average. This would give imports
from foreign countries a fair spread, taking into the average tie low years and
the high years.

Sir, because you are not hemmed in by the State and Agriculture Departments,
may we ask and secure your help in bringing about a more equitable climate for
the American cattlemnen?

Very truly yours,
JoHx W. VA'oH, Earceiti ice VicPreldent.

FRANKLN--ARLAN' LIVESTOCK FEEDERS & GnOWERS ASSOCIATION,
'Franklin, Ne6r,., March 12, 196.

Chairman HABRY F. BYBD,
Senate Committee on Finance.

DEAs SIR: Enclosed are a group of letters frm local businesnien and farmers
explaining their views on the beef industry as it reflects them. We as an asso-
ciation comprise about 120 livestockmen from Franklin and Harlan Counties in
Nebraska.

We would like to go on record as supporting a beef and meat import quota
rather than increased tariffs. It, is felt that increased tariffs would not be a
definite or guaranteed reduction in Imports.

We realize more than anyone else concerned that Imports are not the total
problem facing the lvestock Industry. Caftle himbers have increased in recent
years and we fully know what this would normally have meant to cattle prices.
With the Increased imports additional price drops have been apparent.
, t is liiped that your committee will study this problem on'i bipartisan basis

and come to an effective program beneficialo all concerned.
DALE FRIEDEMANN, Asoclatlon Secretary.

FRANXKlN STATE BANK,
Franklin, Ncbr., March 12, 1964.

Chairman HARRY F. BYnD,
Senate Commin tee on Finance.
I)D R SIR: Although the cattle and meat Imports Is not the only factor in low

cattle prices. it is no doubt reflecting some decrease.
The Increase in imports has come at a time when we were already faced with

excess domestic production.
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For the past 25 years the production and finishing of cattle has been the back-
bone of our economy. Along with this grain production has been relegated to
second place.

Prices for cattle, both market and feeders, during 1903 have been so low that
operations have been curtailed in many cases due to low profits on outright losses.

Local merchants indicate that collections are becoming increasingly more diff-
cult. Local oil dealers have had extreme difficulty in cleaning up credit extended
for fuel and lubricants for the 1963 farming operations.

P. S. SLoc3u, President.

ALMA COOPERATIVE EQUITY EXCHANGE,
Alma, Nebr., March 12, 1964.

lion. CARL CURTI,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR CURTIS: We are writing to ask that you do all in your power to
get a reduction in beef Imports. It is firm conviction' thit this foreign beef is
contributing to the low market for fat cattle.

Our feed business has fallen off in the last several months. This is apparently
the result of farmers being reluctant to feed out the stock they own, and to re-
sist buying any for that purpose.

Whatever you can do to Improve this situation will be greatly appreciated.
Yours very truly,

J. A. VANBUTSEL, Manager.

ORLEANS, NEBB., March 12, 1964.
Senator CARL T. CRTIS :

I know that the tremendous amount of meat being imported to this country is
hurting our cattle industry in this country to a great extent. It should be cur-
tailed immediately. A lot of cattlemen are losing m6ney fast, now, but I feel
that the most disastrous results are yet to be seen because of the loss of purchas-
ing power vhich in, turn will have a great effect on the economy of our great
Nation.

Personally I have a cow.caltroperation on my farm and have not.as yet felt
it quite as bad as the feeder, but I know it is going to hurt severely when that
feeder isn't going tube able to replace the cattle in his lot.

Sincerely,
S.. OCHARLES E. MILLER.

FRANKLIN N/8 Co-P ASSOCIATION,
Franklin, Nebr., March 11, 1964.

DEAR SIRS: I am sending this letter in regard to the present meat problem.
As a dealer who deals with the farmer I can feel the effects of the prices in
our entire operation and feel that this-problem should be taken care of at once
in the best way for our American farmers and not for the countries that import
meats. This is Hot only my opinion but that of all the mid-States farmers.

Sincerely,
KENNETH KINOSLEY, Manager.

3ANKLIN GRAIN Co., INo.,
Franklin, Nebr., March 11, 1964.

Senator CARL CURTIS,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CURTIs: Being in the grain and feed business at Franklin, Nebr., I
deal every day with farmers and ranchers of the county and the surrounding
area and I assure you that the farmers are very much upset with the import
of meats from other countries. I personally think they surely do have every
right to be in a protest, I think it a shame when we of the United States have
to stand back and take less for our local meat just in order to take care of
the imported meat from other countries.

I personally think it should be cut out as of right now and take care of our
own farmers right here at home and let the chips fall where they will on imports
and exports.

I think we have a much larger job and duty to our own feeders at home than
we do to the foreign feeders.

Yours truly,
R. E. WILES, Manager.
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KTEEN IMPLEMENT CO.,
Franklin, Nebr., March 10, 1964.

Senator CARL T. CURTIS,
Newo enate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR CURTIS: I would like to make use of this leter to inform you
of the effect the price of cattle has had on my business in Franklin, Nebr.

As always, with something as general as th(i, it Is hard to pinpoint anything
as being the cause of a loss in business but in this case we can make an excep-
tion. With the sharp reduction of cultivated land in our area due to the feed-
grain program, we have been more than usually dependent upon the cattle
anid the sale of such as the mainstay in our business. The farmer made his
expenses out of the grain part of his operation and then bought machinery, cars,
etc., with the profit from his cattle operation. Since cattle have dropped, this
extra profit or margin has not been here and as a result our business and others
in the area have been hurt.

We have had many, many "deals" fall through because of the cattle price
and undoubtedly have lost countless sales because the profit from the cattle
was not there. In addition to new machinery sales, which is the backbone of
our business, our notes and especially our accounts receivable are becoming
increasingly harder to collect.

Anything which you cau do to correct this situation would be much
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE R. KLEEN.

ORLEANS, NEBR.
Chairman IARRY F. BYRD.
Senate Finance Commlitee.

DEAR MR. BYBD: As a feeder I am very discouraged with the prices of meat.
On a yearly basis I feed approximately 1,000 head of cattle with average
finished weight of 1,200 to 1,800 pounds live weight. These cattle usually cost,
as feeders, from $180 to $210, and bring, fatj approximately $300 to $325.
Right now they are bringing from $230 to $245 fat, which means instead of a
$20 to $30 profit on a steer we are now losing approximately $50 per head.

This has got to be stopped. We can pay no taxes and can buy no improve-
ments or equipment which will in another 3 months have a staggering effect
on the whole economy of the United States.

No citizen of America, however remote from the cattle industry, can afford
to not do something about this. Stopping these outrageous imports will provide
a springboard to recovery.

Sincerely,
II. BRowN, Jr.

ORLEANS, NEBB., March 12, 1964.
Senator CARL T. CURTIS,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR CURTIS: As a farmer and rancher of southern Nebraska I would
like to voice my concern in regard to the impact that low cattle prices have had
in our community the past year.

The resultant loss of confidence and business has been keenly felt-not only
by farmers and ranchers but by everyone connected with agriculture in Nebraska,
which is nearly everyone.

This situation warrants action-not only by us cattle growers and feeders-in
orderly production and marketing, but likewise by our rural and nonrural Sena-
tors and Congressmen in formulating legislation in regard to beef imports.

This is a definite factor in our low cattle prices and I ask you to do all in your
power in arriving at a fair solution in this mltver of beef imports for our
agricultural country.

FRANK I OXMIEIER.
Franklin.larian Fccders ,f Orowcrs Association Director.
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FRANKLIN, NEBR.

SIR: The losses we have suffered in feeding cattle in the past few months are
limiting our future buying of machinery and supplies to the bare necessities.

CIHOQUETTE BROS.

IIORDVILLE, NEBR., March 13, 1964.
Chairman HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Finance Committee.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I understand that your committee Is now holding hearings
on a bill that proposes to limit foreign beef imports. I strongly urge that your
committee give this proposed legislation favorable action.

I am a young farmer feeder having begun farming in 1055 after serving in the
Korean war. I have a young family to support. The depressed cattle prices have
hurt me very badly and if they continue probably will force me to quit the farm.
After finishing selling 75 head of fat cattle and losing roughly $40 per head on
them, I find it difficult to continue operations. I don't want Government subsi-
dies of the cattle market, only protection from foreign imports which we cannot
compete with on a cost basis.

I certainly believe that a 7.5-percent level of domestic production provided
that it included cooked, cured, and canned meat would meet with satisfaction
from all quarters.

Sincerely yours,
CLARENCE W. BLASE.

CUSTER COUNTY FEEDERS & BREEDERS ASSOCIATION,
Broken Bow, Nebr., March 1., 196f.

Hon. CARL T. CURTIS,
U.S. Senate,
New Senate Offco Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ms. CURTIS: I hope the enclosed letters and reports will be of help to you
with the hearings on the meat import situation. You will no doubt receive a few
other letters from businesses, which they did not have ready at this time.

Your telegram and help on the matter is greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,

DARREL PETERS, President.

NEBRASKA STATE BANK,
Broken Bow, Nebr., March 12, 1964.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. BYRD: With 11 to 12 percent of our consumption of beef Imported, It
is hard for the U.S. cattlemen to exist with the fixed expenses in the United
States as high as they are. Price of real estate, labor, machines, and taxes, both
Federal and State, have mounted so the cost to produce a 400-pound calf at
weaning time Is nearly $100. To go on with this calf to 700 pounds at feeding
time costs another $40; feed expense in feed lot for 120 days to make a choice
carcass costs nearly 23 cents per pound. The cattleman has a steer or heifer
weighing 1,050 pounds, costing $220 to produce, nothing left for the cattleman,
when he has to sell It for $22, the Omaha top now. The average price of beef
cattle sold in Omaha was $10.92 on March 0, 1962.

The cattlemen In central Nebraska are hurt badly; In fact. if these prices pre-
vail for another year, we may have a beef shortage in the United States within 5
years, the foreign countries will be getting rich with the beef imported into the
United States while the U.S. stockmen go broke, along with the retail merchants
in the cattle country. Retail business has fallen off 20 percent through central
Nebraska in the past 6 months due to cattle prices.

Maybe there should be some Investigation done In the chalnstores; they sell
85 percent of meat sold in the United States. A New York cut steak over the
counter costs $1.69 per pound, which they buy in a beef carcass at 31 to 35 cents
per pound; seems like quite a markup.

We need the meat import rolled back to the 1958 import level for at least 2
years to get the U.S. cattlemen back on their feet, and business back to normal.

Yours very truly,
C. A. OwEN,

Rancher, Cattlefccder. and Banker, Broken Bow, Nebr.
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KEI.TI.R IIERFFORDS,
Broken Bowr, Nebr., March 1.f, 19}.

Iie the flight of the cattleman.
HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Conmittee on Finance,
Wash ington, D.C.

DEAR MR. BYRD: I ordinarily keep about 400 head of registered Hereford cows
in my breeding herd. I now have 700 head, not by choice but because I have
not been able to sell my surplus heifers at a price I can afford to take.

The sharply Increasing cost of operation and the sharply declining cattle
prices has caused my indebtedness to more than double. Two years ago I had a
net worth of $500,000 with 400 cows. Now I have a net worth of $200,000 with
700 cows.

If these same conditions continue to exist I will be forced to liquidate. My
case is quite typical of others engaged in producing seed stock for our Nation's
cattle industry.

Yours truly,
WVILLAnD W. KEL..EK.

F. A. BATE, INc.,
SBroken Bow, Jebr., March 1.), 19),.

HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance, Washington, D.C.

I)FAR iMR. BYRD: In my 28 years as an implement dealer in Broken Bow, I have
felt that I have had real close association with the farmer and cattleman in this
community. We have listened to his good times and bad times. We have taken
his notes for goods sold and carried him on open account from 0 to 12 months at
a time when he was unable to get money anywhere.

Our last month statement shows that we have over $30,000 on open account
and $24,000 on secured notes; 40 percent of these accounts are past 00 days old
and 50 percent of the notes are past due. They have asked for extensions,
hoping that a better price would pay them out. But when their cattle check for
last year's calf crop is 30 percent less than the previous year, he has stopped
buying any kind of equipment. He is going to do with what he has or without.
He simply does not have the money for machine replacement.

Something must be done soon.
Sincerely,

EVERmTr TowNs.

BROKEN BOW, NERR.

Actual cost figures on 79 head of cattle purchased at Thedford, Nebr., September
24, 1963:
Average weight..------ -------- --------- ------------------- 981
Cost per hundredweight-...------------------------- $22. 30

Cost per head --------- ---------------------- -$208.70

'The same 79 head of cattle were sold on the Omaha public market in February
1964:
Average weight ----------- --------------------------- 1,338
Sale price per hundredweight---------------------------.. $18.78

Total ------------- --------------------------- $250.87

Gain per head (pounds) ---------------------------- *---------- 368
Cost per pound gain ...-----.......--- - -------------------. . 20

>-----
Total feed cost (less labor, Interest, and taxes) -------------- $7..44

Purchased price and feed cost.--------- ----------------- $284. 20
Sale price -------------------------------- ------ 2.50. 87

Loss per head- --------------------------------- - 33.333
IAROLD HYSLOP, C(O tl Feeder
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THItDFORD SERVICE CLUB,
Thedford, Nebr.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.O.

D)AR SENATOR B nYD: We, the Thedford Service Club, of Thedford, Nebr.,
would like to go on record as favoring a law limiting imports of foreign beef
at not to exceed the average imports for the years 1957 to 1901.

We are located in the cattle-producing area of Nebraska and are fully aware
of the damage to our own cattle Industry those foreign imports are causing.
Our feed lot operators, who purchase the cattle we produce, are losing on
an average from $30 to $70 per head on all cattle they have fed during the
past 15 months. This loss is, of course, partially passed back to our cattle
producers.

We feel that these foreign imports, now at a record level of over 10 percent
of our domestic consumption, are the main cause of these heavy losses in the
cattle industry. With these losses In the cattle industry all businesses in our
agricultural communities are adversely affected.

We respectfully request that your committee enact into law some legislation
limiting these foreign imports at not to exceed the average of imports for the
5-year period of 1957 through 1901.

Respectfully submitted.
DICK DUNN, President.

FALLS CITY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Falls City, Nebr., March 12, 1904.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Comm ifte on Finance,
Wash Ington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The impact of too liberal beef imports on the cattle
industry In the United States Is disastrous, and under the present voluntary
restrictions will continue to be so.

In our particular area it is catastrophic. Losses in the cattle Industry In
our area are staggering. The latest figures, based on the StAte-Federal statis-
tics, show that on January 1, 1062, there were 1,821,000 head of cattle in Nebraska
being fed under the feed grain program, and in our own county there were
23,100 head under feed. These figures are almost constant year to year. The
present figures are a little lower, due to sales of slaughter beef which have not
been replaced, but It still represents a major segment of our agricultural
economy.

Our local cattle feeders are estimating a loss of $2 per hundredweight at market
time, based on current prices which have little chance of improving with the
influx of imported beef and meat products. In a declining market, which
seems probable, the loss will be Increased. On an estimated figure of 1,400,000
head under feed, being marketed at 1,100 pounds, the loss In the State of Ne-
braska alone will amountof 0,800,000., In lRichardson Country, Nebr., the
loss would be $508,200. Our economy cannot stand such losses.

Remedial legislation is needed at once-if the agricultural Midwest is to
continue to support the national economy, and we strongly urge your help, and
the help of everyone who values free enterprise and our Amerilcan.way of life.

Sincerely,
ELMER ROGERS, President.

TS. PAUL, NEnR., March 12,1964.
Senator HARB P. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Commiltee on Finance.

Mr. CIHAln.AN : The importing of foreign beef has had a disastrous effect on
the general economy of this area. Implement dealers, feed companies, auto-
mobile agencies, and many other businesses are reporting a 20- to 30-percent drop
in sales during the past year. Bankers are deeply concerned about the future
of the livestock Industry. Experienced cattle feeders that were considered
solid operators, are now having difficulty getting financial assistance to remain
in the business.

A large livestock commission company reports, all of their collateral, rep-
resenting many thousands of dollars, tied up In bad checks. An Illinois feeder
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has been a customer of this market for many years and his financial rating
has always been first class. This past fall he wrote a check for $18,000 for
feeder cattle, and the check was returned to the firm marked "insufficient funds."

g This is only one example, there are many others.
Howard County has many acres of land that are to be irrigated by the new

52,000-acre Farwell irrigation project. Many farmers are in need of larger trac-
tors and modern machinery, but they are unable to buy because of lower prices
received for their stock.

The Howard County Feeder's & Breeder's Association with a membership of
115 farmers and feeders, are very grateful to U.S. Senators who are making
an effort to reduce Imports. We will sincerely appreciate any legislation that
will help put the U.S. livestock industry back to where the feeder, rancher, and
farmer can realize a fair profit for their investment and labor.

FRED C. MEYER,
President, Howard County Feeder's & Breeder's Association.

ALLIANCE CIIAMIER OF COMMERCE,
Alliance, Nebr., March 11, 196).

Mr. IIARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Coniittee on Finance.

DB.%R MR. BYRD: Being a community that relies strictly on agriculture income,
it was most gratifying to know that hearings regarding the restricting of meat
imports, by the Senate Committee on Finance, is starting this week.

The feeders of cattle in our area in the last 12 months have taken at least a
20-percent decrease In their operations. Along with grain producers which will
probably feel this even more so than the feeder. It Is and will continue to
definitely curtail our retail sales by at least one-third and if this higher rate
of beef import is allowed to continue, will cause the complete collapse of many
ranchers and feeders in this area.

Sincerely yours,
WAYNE C. GOFF,
W. DEAN HUNTER,

Cochairmen, Agriculture Committee, Alliance Chamber of Commerce.

NERRASKA LIVESTOCK FEEDERS ASSOCIATION,
BURT COUNTY LIVESTOCK FEEDERS ASSOCIATION,

Tekamah, Nebr., March 11, 196).
HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.

DEA. SENATOR: We of the Burt County Livestock Feeders Association would
like to see the imports of beef reduced to the ratio of 6 to 7 percent of our
consumption of beef. The present amount of imported beef and the chances of
it even going higher is of great concern to we people in the cattlefeeding area of
Nebraska.

The present losses of $30 to $40 per head on fat cattle will depress the financial
condition of rural communities. Eventually, this loss in cattle will show up in
the industrial areas because of the lack of farm people being able to purchase
new machinery and automobiles

We would appreciate your committee giving this problem due consideration
at your hearings.

Very truly yours,
Nels Andersen, President; Gilbert Isaacson, Director; Elden Ahrens,

Director; Howard E. Anderson, Director; Kenneth L. Larsen.
Director: Gerald Newill, Director; Clyde Stork, Director:
Phllip Cooper, Director; Lawrence Anderson, Director: Robert
J. Miller, Director: Fred Fager, Director: Keith Preston, Di-
rector: Jerry Wllerstedt, Director; Joe Roh, Jr., Director; and
Bernard Le Master, Treasurer.

The Clr.u%-r.%x. The committee will now recess until further notice.
(Whereupon at 10:30 n.m., the committee recessed, subject to call of

the Chair.)
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1964

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,

Wa1hington, D.O.
The committee met, purlsuant to notice, at 10:15 a.m, in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

President: Senators Byrd, Anderson, Douglas, Gore, McCarthy,
Hartke, Bennett, Curtis, and Mort6n.

Also present: Elizabeth Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMANx. Before you begin, Mr. Secretary, I submit, for the

record, the report of the Department of Agriculture of June 16, 1964,
on S. 2525 which deals with the subject of meat imports.

(The report referred to follows:)
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
Wa4shington, D.C., June 16, 1904.

Ilon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This Is in response to your request for a report on S. 22525
a bill to restrict imports of beef, veal, and mutton into the United States, and
Senate amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1830, a bill to amend the Tariff Act of 1930
to provide for the free importation of wild animals and wild birds which are
intended for exhibition in the:United States. The Intent of S. 2525 and the
Senate amendment No. 405 to H.R. 1839 Is to restrict Imports of beef, veal, and
mutton (in all forms except canned, cured, and cooked meat, and live animals)
to the average of the 5-year period 1095i-63.

The drop in cattle prices over the past year has brought economic hardship to
a number of cattlemen and clearly calls for action to help bring prices back
to reasonable levels. Nevertheles, increases in imports have not been the
major cause of lower prices and legislative action to limit beef imports would
seriously Jeopardrze our position in the current trade negotiations.

The agreements recently announced between the United States. Australia. New
Zealand, Ireland, and Mexico to limit exports of beef, veal, and mutton to the
U.S. market will benefit the U.S. cattle industry in the years immediately ahead.
These agreements were designed to meet the situation created by the increases
in meat imports from these countries in recent years. Australia, for example,
in 1902 Increased its exports to the United States by 80 percent over 1961. In
1903, they showed an increase of 17 percent over 19002. Under the agreement
with Australia imports in 1964 would be limited to about 6 percent below the
1903 level, and thereafter would increase by less than 4 percent per year in
1005 and 1966.

In more recent discussions with Australia and New Zealand, we have been
assured that these countries will reduce their shipments to the United States in
1004 to levels substantially below those specified in the recent agreements.
Taking all of our suppliers of beef and veal together, it now appears that ship-
ments to the United States this year'will be one-fourth below last year, and
approximately equal to the 1959-63 average. The four major foreign suppliers
have also agreed not to Increase the proportion of their beef shipments con-
sisting of higher grade cuts. This will help in preventing greater competition
between imports, now largely low-grade meats, and domestic-fed beef supplies.

493
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In addition, in the Meats Group of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GA'TT) in Geneva, U.S. representatives have strongly urged other im-
porting countries which have increased their restrictions on beef imports in
recent years to reduce these restrictions and open their markets to some of the
beef now finding its way Into the U.S. market. We will reemphasize this point
at the next meeting of the Meats Group.

With respect to agricultural trade in general, we should be mindful of the fact
that actions we take to raise barriers against agricultural imports would in-
S crease the chances that other countries will raise barriers to our agricultural
exports. At this time we are engaged in the Kennedy round negotiations In
which we are attempting to encourage a policy of wider international trade,
a policy supl)lrted by the Congress when it passed tile Trade Expansion Act of
1962. If these negotiations are successful, American agriculture stands to gain
significantly through expansion of its exports. If they fail, exports of some
farm products may well decline from present levels.

In addition to reduced Imports, we expect to export substantial quantities of
beef to Europe this year for the first time in many years. We are moving ag-
gressively with full cooperation of the trade to develop this market.

Choice grade beef is also being purchased for the school lunch program in
increased amounts, and purchases of beef for distribution to needy persons
have been stepped up. An expanded promotion program has been launched in
cooperation with the beef industry and with retailer and food groups to
move beef to market at the best possible prices.

In the domestic market, the principal development has been increased pro-
duction of beef and veal. Annual domestic production now is about 15 pounds
larger per person than during the early 1950's. This increase has been generated
by an expansion in.the size of the beef herd and by increased feeding. The total
number of beef cattle and calves on farms and ranches has risen from 43 million
in 1950 to 79 million in 1964. The number of cattle on feed has about doubled
during t-'s period. Our production of beef and veal increased by 1,039 miillion
pounds t 1963 as cohipared with 1962, or by more than four times as much as the
increase in imports of 237 million pounds.

A second development has been a continuation of the cyclical nature of the
cattle industry which typically has led to wide price swings. In 1963, the price
of Choice steers averaged $23.06 per hundredweight. During the 10-year period,
10954-3, there were 4 years when prices of steers averaged less than $24, 2 years
when they averaged between $24 and $25, and 4 years when they averaged be-
tween $26 and $28 per hundredweight.

A third development has been the widening margin between the price received
by the farmer and paid by the consumer for beef. This has increased from 24
cents in 1954 to 30 cents per pound In 1903, and has contributed to the difficulties
faced by cattlemen.

Increases in imports did contribute to lower prices over the past year, although
they were not a major factor. Careful analyses indicate that the Increase in
domestic production referred to above was the principal force explaining the
drop in fed steer prices from $27.67 In 1902 to $23.96 In 1063. We believe that
75 percent or more of this decline was caused by larger domeste output of beef
and veal. Broiler production in 1003 reached a record high and the output
of pork was the largest since 1044. The Increased supplies of these other meats
put additional pressure on cattle prices and accounted for 5 to 10 percent of the
decline in cattle prices in 1063. Increases in Imports explain the balance-about
15 percent-of the 1903 price decline.

In view of the root causes of the decline in the price of beef, of the steps that
have been and are being taken to deal with these causes, and of the adverse
impact which enactment of the proposed legislation would have on our trade
iplicy In general and our agricultural exports in particular, the Department
of Agriculture Is opposed to the enactment of S. 2525 and Senate amendment
No. 405 to II.R. 1839.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the presenta-
tion of this report from the standpoint of the administration's program.

Sincerely yours.
ORVIL.E I,. PRE.MfAN, Sccrclary.

Tiio CIm.An,3r . The committee only has 45 minutes, Mr. Secretary.
You maly proceed.
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STATEMENT OF RON. ORVILLE L. FREEMAN, SECRETARY OF
AGRICULTURE; ACCOMPANIED BY JOHN A. SCHNITTKER, ASSIST-
ANT SECRETARY OF AGRICULTURE; AND ROY LENNARTSON,
ASSOCIATE ADMINISTRATOR, AGRICULTURAL MARKETING
SERVICE

Secretary FREEMAN. Very good, sir; thank you, lMr. Chairman.
I have a very brief statement that I would like to read in the record,

if I may, and then respond to any inquiries, to the best of my ability.
I am deeply concerned over developmentss in the cattle industry

which are having serious adverse effects on this important sector of
American agriculture and on the entire economy. Beef cattle play a
key role in American agriculture. In 11 States, cattle and calves
make up one-third of all farm marketings. Nationally, they accounted
for 23 percent of total cash receipts from marketing of farm prod-
ucts in 1963.

The members of this committee have heard a great deal of testimony
on the beef cattle situation. Therefore, I simply want to summarize
the current situation and to indicate to you some judgments that it is
my responsibility to make in terms of the overall national interests.

Prices of Choice fed steers at Chicago dropped from an average of
$27.67 per hundredweight in 1962 to just under $24 in 1963, and to
less than $21 in the spring of this year. Prices have strengthened
this week, but I continue to be deeply concerned over the situation.

The President has repeatedly expressed his concern, and has given
many hours of personal attention to it. I have given detailed atten-
tion to beef problems every day for many weeks, as have the skilled
technical and professional people in the Department of Agri.ulture.

If we are to act effectively we must first of all understand what has
taken place and what we are faced with in the future.

For many years, wide swings in cattle numbers and prices have been
a major characteristic of the American cattle industry. For several
decades, the total number of beef cattle has trended upward, but has
also moved in a cyclical fashion, reflecting adjustments which cattle-
ment have found it necessary to make periodically.

The buildup in the previous cycle began in 1949. Cattle numbers
peaked in 1955, and then declined through 1957. Herd expansion in
the current cycle began in 1958. Since then numbers have increased
steadily to a total of 106.5 million for all cattle on January 1, 1964.
Some further increase is expected next January 1.

Wide price swings are also characteristic of the beef cattle industry.
Early in 1950, the price of Choice steers in Chicago began rising and
reached an annual average of almost $36 per hundredweight in 1951.
Prices then declined to $21.99 at Chicago in April of 1958, and in
February of 1956 were down to $18.88.

Prices improved over the 3 years, 1958-60, averaging between $26
and $28 each year. Some decline occurred in 1961 but in 1962 average
prices rose to $27.62-the second highest annual average of the past
decade.

Cattlemen will in all likelihood face these adjustments in the futui
as they have in the past. They usually take several years and result
in severe hardship to many in the industry before beef production is
again in line with demand at satisfactory prices.

30-082-4-pt. 2--0
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The Department works closely with the livestock industry in an
effort to minimize the effects of these cyclical adjustments. We are
endeavoring to improve the grading system for meats. We are con-
stantly reviewing and improving the system of market news and
livestock reporting.

The establishment of the Cattle Advisory Committee has provided a
useful link with beef producers. We are hopeful that these and other
improvements in the flow of information between the industry and
the Government may help to moderate cycles in the future. Our
efforts, however, do not include any proposal for price supports for
beef cattle. These have been opposed by livestock piroducrs.

I want now to bring to this committee a report on current develop-
ments which have major implications for the cattle industry. Im-
portant actions have been taken in regard to beef exports, beef imports,
and beef consumption in this country which ought to be considered in
connection with pending legislation before this committee.

BEEF EXPORTS

We expect to be exporting increasing quantities of beef before this
year is over. In recent months, while our prices have declined, prices
have been rising in West European markets.

In fat, for the first time in many years our beef prices are becon i-
ing competitive with wholesale prices in West European markets.
The tabulation on the following page indicates such a comparison.

(The tabulation referred to follows:)

Comparison of prices of U.S. good carcass beef with Parts wholesale prices

[Cents per pound]

U.8. good carcass beet
Paris

Month average
Chicago Cost, nsur. Equivalent wholesale'

wholesale ance freight Paris whole-
Le lavre ' sale

January 1963........ ........... ........... 43.6 54.6 67.0 44.8
Jupe 1 63............................... .. . 37.9 4. 9 60.2 48 4
January 196......;.... .... . .............. .. . 7.6 48. 6 9.8 48.5
Merch 194....................................... 36.2 47.2 68.1 50.
May (last week)................................. 34.5 45.5 1.8 55.6

i Based oh published ocean tariff rates.
* First quality French beef.
I After French reduced their duty May 27, 194.

Secretary FnREEA. You will note the rise in beef prices in France
and other European markets are the result of a shortage of beef in
Western Europe. This has been caused by the inability of supplies
in Western European countries to keep pace with increased demand
for beef, and more particularly, shortages in countries that tradition-
ally have exported to Western Europe, notably Argentina. As a
matter of fact, -Argentina within the last couple of days has gone
on meat rationing 2 days a week.

Strange as it may sound if you will look at this table you will notice
that the cost insurance, freight Le Havre price is higher and that we
are able to lay down meat which is significantly cheaper than the
Paris wholesale price, and that is true in the United Kingdom, that
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is true in Italy, that is true in Germany, that is true today generally
in Western Europe.

We estimate there is a need for a 100,000 to 150,000 tons of beef in
the Western European markets for the remainder of this year.

We believe we can sell, but there is much to be done to realize sub-
stantial exports. We have not exported beef to Europe in this century
in any quantity. European consumers also want leaner cuts of mature
beef than U.S. consumers usually buy.

So we are, in effect, faced with marketing a product which is not
typically consumed in the United States.

In addition, financing, shipping, and distribution machinery must
be developed, and this takes time. But our meat trade is flexible and
aggressive. I feel confident it will be equal to the task. To meet this
challenge, we have concluded a foreign market development agree-
ment with the American Meat Institute which is acting on behalf of
all segments of the livestock industry.

We have invited delegations of buyers from Western Europe to visit
this country to look at our beef and cattle. Representatives of Italy
and France are here now on buying missions.

As a matter of fact a delegation from Italy is in the Department at
this very moment.

We expect others in the near future. Samples of our beef have been
sent abroad and now are on display so that foreign buyers can view
otr merchandise. A team is en route now which will visit a. half dozen
key areas in Europe with examples, specifications, aid the detailed
kind of information that is needed to actually get down to d611ars and
cents trade.

AGRICUTUITRAL EXPORTS

We already export important quantities of animal prodticts, al-
though as yet beef exports have not reached major proportions. In
1963, exports of livestock and livestock products were valued at $364
million, including $85 million in meat products--mostly variety meats
and pork.

The remainder was largely talliw, hides and skins, and lard. Ini-
ports of beef and veal amounted to $354 imillio t'in 196. It is interest-
ing to not e we xported iiihre animal products than we imp#ted beef
and veal in 1963.

In discussing possible limitations on agricultural imports, wemust
be aware of tile importance of agricultural exports. This is, in fact,
a critical time for agricultural exports, as the Kennedy round negoti-
ations get underway seriously atid as we look forward to deductions
in tariffs and' ther trade barriers which will expand trade throughout
tile world tW the mutuitl benefit of all countries.

We hav4'ah enormnois investment in both legislative and adinistra-
tive action aimed at expanding expots of industrial and agricultural
products from the United States. This was the goal of the Trade
Expansion Act. It is the objective of Governor lHerter as the Presi-
dent's special trade representative, and of our negotiators in Geneva.

But even before the Trade Expansion Act was passed, the full re-
sources of the U.S. Government, including the influence of the Pres-
dent had been brought to bear to maintain and to expand U.S. agricul-
tural trade.



Since 1961 I have made half a dozen trips to Europe in pursuit of
expanded trade and in efforts to reduce the adverse effects of the EEC
system of variable fees.

We have made some progress in this period. Continued grain ex-
ports to the United Kingdom have been assured. We have improved
the export position of certain fruits and vegetables-especially fruits
to France.

We have established the principle that the trade negotiations on agri-
cultural and industrial products must proceed at the same time.

As Governor Herter has put it:
* * the United States will enter into no ultimate agreement unless signifi-

cant progress is registered toward trade liberalization in agricultural as well as
Industrial products.

Agricultural exports from the United States make up about 26 per-
cent of total exports. They will be valued at about $6 billion this year.
Nearly three-fourths of these sales are for dollars and they represent
a key contribution to our balance of payments.

Every section of the country has an important stake in expanding
agricultural exports. For most States commercial exports of cotton,
soybeans, and grain far exceed the value of beef imports which com-
pete with beef production in that State.

If commercial exports of soybeans and grains are prorated to the
States on the basis of production, Iowa exported $194 million worth
of products in 1963. Iowa's pro rata share of beef imports based on
beef production amounted to only $41 million in 1963.

For Nebraska, the comparison is $103 million in grain and soybean
exports against a $26 million share in beef imports.

For the South Atlantic States, the ratio is $121 million in cotton,
soybeans, and grain exports against $14 million as the pro rata share
of beef imports.

You have a handy table setting these interesting figures down State
by State.

These examples serve to point un the fact'that it is not in the interest
of ranchers and farmers in the United StAtes that we risk the export
markets for our agricultural commodities by taking unnecessary
action in connection with imports of beef into the United States.
Expanding exports will add to farm income and will reduce the extent
of overcapacity in U.S. agriculture.

Now, at the same time imports of beef and veal this year are ex-
pected to be at about the 1959-63 level, called for by the legislation
now being considered by this committee.

Thus the objectives of S. 2525 and similar bills are already being
accomplished for the remainder of this year and for next year.

Sharply reduced world supplies are expected to extend ahead for
about 18 months, both as a result of expected demands in Europe and
our own efforts to get our suppliers to divert beef from the U.S.
market,

'We have been informed by our major suppliers that on the basis of
other requirements and their own marketing schedules, beef and veal
shipments will be sharply reduced.

Imports for the first 4 months are 11 percent below last year. For
the year, however, they are expected to be down 25 percent. The
agreements which were negotiated earlier this year provided for a
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reduction of 6 percent from last year from our major suppliers. Sub-
sequent events have further reduced prospective imports.

Might I emphasize two things here: That, first, we feel that this
will continue for a period of at least 18 months because of demand-
supply conditions around the world, and we are confident that the
level which the bill before this committee, S. 2525 called for will be
met this year.

While imports are down, domestic consumption is up. In the first.
quarter, per capita consumption was about 8 percent above a year ago.
This rate, of course, will not be sustained for the year but per capita
consumption of beef will be up sharply for the year. With reduced
prices and expanded promotion, U.S. consumers are helping producers
solve the beef problem in the time-honored way-by eating it up.

We expect to continue and to expand our cooperative promotion
efforts with the industry as long as necessary. Over 100,000 retailers
and 75,000 food service agencies have distributed millions of pieces of
information calling beef to the attention of the consumer. These
efforts have been effective.

In addition, expanded beef purchases for needy persons and school
lunches will provide more beef in the diets of our people who most need
improved diets. Through last week, we had bought 111 million pounds
of beef in the accelerated purchase program.

These, Mr. Chairman, are the latest developments in the beef situa-
tion. I would now like to express my judgment on the proposed legis-
lation in view of the prospects for larger exports, lower imports, and
expanded consumption.

I strongly urge this committee not to report S. 2525 or similar bills.
I urge the Congress not to pass S. 2525 or similar bills at this time.
Such action could do no good in reducing beef imports or raising beef
prices immediately. And it could seriously jeopardize our trade nego-
tiating position.

Such legislation is not necessary at this time. Its purpose has been
accomplished with the cooperation of our beef suppliers. Market
conditions in the world are such that U.S. producers can count on
sharply reduced imports of beef and live cattle this year and next year.
And as the trade negotiations in Geneva go forward the United States
will make every effort to help open up the world's beef markets as
well as to expand trade generally.

If we are to succeed in this crucial long-range effort, we cannot af-
ford legislation which would yield no immediate benefits, but would
invite immediate retaliation by our beef suppliers in the form of higher
tariffs or reduced import quotas for American goods. It would se-
riously compromise our position, not only in beef, but in other farm
products, and even in industrial products.

The Kennedy round negotiations will be long and difficult. It is
vital to go to the bargaining table in the best possible position. To go
back on the agreements which we have negotiated would provide am-
munition to those who would exclude U.S. farm products from their
markets, and would alienate those countries which are our chief allies
in seeking access to European markets for farm products.

Within the last year, the United States and other efficient agricul-
tural producers have pressed their case for fair and reasonable access
to world food markets.
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Together with Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Argentina, and
other countries, the United States has insisted that efficient suppliers
have the opportuiiity to compete for a share of the food makes of
importing countries based on a recent representative period.

Within the last year, the United States reluctantly asked for dam-
ages under the'GATT, to compensate f0r new trade restrictions which
reduced U.S. poultry exports to EEC countries. Increased duties
established by the United States as a result of the famous "chicken
war" have sharply reduced th impoi'tation of certain truck arid other
products from Europe. The efectrof our action has not been over-
looked by European exporters, They are now feeling the backlash of
their own increased duties on poultry.

- The net result has been damaging t both sl4es I confidently pre-
dit that this wpuld also be the rult of legislation to restrict beef
imp rts at.this tu e,

nkypu, r. ' Chtairman.
(he cattle and beef statistics follow;) .
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TABL 1.--Cattle and cales on farms Jan. I. Number adasses, United Sates, 1940 to date
[In thousand head]

Kept " -I . Other

Year Cows and CoW and Steers, Bulls,
betters, Heir, Heler Total-. beite, H 1 to Calves 1 year and 1 year and Total Total cattlo

2year and 2 Ald calves 2 y3 nd 2 old older older and calves
older older

1940........ ... 2,O 940 4 525 967 3 3. 10,93 5,283 1,625 31,877 68.30
1941... . ...- 2,453 476 1, 3,789 11,413 6,119 1.685 34.372 71,755
1942 ...........-, 25313 688 3837 4,055 12,219 ,506 1,740 37,188 78,025
1943. - ...- 27,1, 7 240 13,980 4, 57 13,29 7,361 1,837 40, 96 81, 204
194.. . . 27, 6 201 1,27 15,521 4,971 12,768 7,849 1,968 44077 85334
1945........... . 2, , 1 56 5,0 12 8714 8,329 1,999 44,724 8573
1948 ..-........ 16, 408 , 85 . 1,810 7727 1 882 43,686 82,235
197.488 4, 6 3 12S04 7, 10 1, 834 42,871 80.554
1948. . 2, 5 5 4 518 12,06 672 1,756 41.002 77,171
1949. 827 81 919 4657 12 ,03 7,270 1, 681 41, 50 76,830
1950.. 94 743 4,754 12,516 * ,M805 1,a90 42,508 77,963
1951.... 568 493 526 -6,122 14,319 7,029 1,689 46,685 82,083
19.. 0971 15,829 8400 1,774 52,837 88,072
19.9 5,893 479 921 1 35  17,440 9,147 1,907 58,320 9,241

1954..3 161 050 ,3655 17,978 8,229 1,896 59,518 95,679
195.. 23, 5,786 65, 342 659 6 ,614 8,444 1,829 61,250 96,502
16-,,--,---- . 22, 3 - 2 71 - .a06, .r 8,869 9,483 1,762 61,691 95900
1957.. 5, --- - 22, 24 4 926 1,405 8,991 1,713 59, 59 92,860
1968..----- 2 26 24,1 5,903 1275 252 1,819 59,214 91,176
1959o... ---- 20, 2 6,57 19,407 9,931 1, 07 62,614 93,322
1960........- . 19 5 .1 344 036 20,425 10,574 1676 66055 96,236
1961.. 19,61 5063 , - 2 974 1020 20 705 10,977 1707 67,560 97,534
.1962. --------- 19,167 465 29, 650 .22,050 11060, 1704 70,452 100, 002
1963......... 18, 679\ 4,823 149 28,651 970 '23,330 129 747 75,085 103,736
1964 o ...---- -- 18,073 4,50 . ,77 9 2, 4,417 22,513 1 812 78,834 106,488

IInolune Alask and Hawaii
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TABLE 2.-Beef and veal production, by olas8 of slaughter, 48 States, 1940 to date
[In million pounds]

Year

1940........
1941........
1942........
1943........
1944........
1945 ........
1946........
1947........
1948........
1949........
1950........
1951........
1952........
1953........
1954......-.
1955........
1956........
1957........
1958........

1960 ........

196 ........

1961........

19 ........

1962.........
1963........

Beef

Commercial

Federally
inspected 1

4,964
4 732
6,343
5,966
6,652
7,236
5,661
7, 635
6,433
6.998
7,051
6,431
7, 157
9.368
9,681

10,195
11,018
10, 704
10.106
0,462

11,442
12,026
11,984
1, 137

Other ITotal

1, 984
2,126
2,249
2,340
2,149
2,700
3,349

2,144
2,197
2,118
2,180
2, 82,920

,018
.072
3,148
2877
2,771
2,932

2,947
2,912

6,918
7. 858
8,92
8,3 06
8,801
9936

9,010
10,096
4,766
9,142
9,248
8, 649
9,337

12,055
12,601
13,213
14,090
13, 852
1983
13,233
14,374

14, 31
16 049

Farm

227
224
261
265
311
340
363
336
309
297
286
288
313
352
362
356
372
350
347
347
353
368
3685
874

Total

7,175
8,082
8,843
8,571
9,112

10.276
9,373

10,432
9,075
9,439
9,534
8,837
9,650

12,407
1963

14 462
14,202
13.330
13,580
14, 727
15,298
15,296
16,423

Veal

Commercial

Federally
inspected

568
599
667
597
926
823
642
904
791
746
667
583
650
882
931
903
974
876
667
575
623
686
575
513

Other Totals

828
353
399
481
703
729
687
689
532
494
470
389
430
569
620
684
567
667
436
354
402
374
361
334

896
952

1,068
1, 078
1,629
1,552
1,329
1, 493
1,323
1, 240
1, 137

972
1,080
1,451
1, 551
1,487
1, 41
1,442
1,103

929
1,025

960
936
847

Farm

85
84
85
89

109
112
114
112
100
94
93
87
89
95
96
91
91
84
83
79
83
84
79
80

Total

981
1,03
1,151
1,107
1,738
1, 664
1, 443
1,605
1,423
1, 334
1,230
1,059
1,169
1,546
S1.647
1,578
1,632
1,526
1,186
1,008
1,108

1,044
1,015

927

1 Includes slaughter In war-duration or "Fulmer" plants 1942-46.3 Total based on unrounded data.

totall commerotal productioiof beef and veal'
(In million pounds]

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr., May June f ly Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

BEEF

1962......... 1,327 ,111 1, 232 1, 141 1,312 1, 275 1,284 1,343 1, 194 1,357 1, 209 1, 146
1963........... 1,346 1170 1,276 1,304 1,406 1,312 1,371 1,97 1,42 1,513 1,300 1,316
1964.......... 1,11 299 1,412 .... ...... ......; ...... ................... ....... .......

VEAL

1962........... 82 69 78 71 79 73 76 86 81 93 79 69
1963........... 8 6 68 65 65 61 71 76 7 83 70 67
1964. 7..... .... ....... ....... ...... ...... ...... ....... .......

' Does not include farm slaughter.

---- I
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TABLE 3.-Cattle and calves on feed, 6 States, Jan. 1,
October 1959 to date'

(In thousand head]

Apr.1 J3ulyl Oct. 1 Year

1940-59, ond by Quarters,

Jan. 1 Apr. 1 Julyl Oct. I

1940............. 3,633 ........ ........ ........ 1953...------ . . 72 ..............
1941 .......... ... 4,065 .- --- - 154 .......... 6, 370 ..............
1942............. 4,185 1955 ............. 5,795 ....... ...... ---
1013............. 4,445 .. . .... ........ 1956............. 6,.929 ........ .... ...
144............. 4,01 ........ 1957............. ,122 ...........
1945. 4,411 - ---- --- 1958.--- .. 5,898 -- ---- ----194............. 4,11 195.......... 6,601 ........
194..- ....... 4,2 ... ... .......... 7,173 6,671 5,652 5,127
194m ....---- .... , ... 1 81 ............. 7645 7,100 6,822 5,97
1949 .......... 4,640 . 19..2..M ............. 7,5 7,230 6,072 6,069

9 ........... 4,30 ........ 19 3----.---- 8887 8,079 6,829 6,704
195 ........... 4,634 ... 196........... 8,781 8,176 ...
19.......... 4,961 ........................

I Cattle and calves on feed are animals being fattened for the slaughter market on grain or other concen.
trates and are expected to produce a carcass that will grade good or better.

I Totals for the 26 States for Apr. 1, July 1, and Oct. 1 quarters not available prior to Oct. 1, 1959.

TABLE 4.-Meat anCmal imports: Number of cattle imported, United States,
1954 to date1

Cattle (head)

700 pounds and over Under 700 pounds
Year _Year - - - Total

Cows for Under 200 200 to 99
dairy Other Total pounds pounds Total

purposes

1954............. 17,633 46,798 64,431 2,872 3,377 0,249 70,
196 .......- ...- . 26 678 3,e 100,372 8,796 11,849 195,644 6
1956 ........... 24,64 14,038 88,402 4,419 97,984 102,403 140,805
1967 .......... 19,342 230,272 249,614 18 400 434,901 453,301 702,915

8 ........... 0,841 811,724 832,65 10,811 774 837 793,648 1,126,213
1959............. 16,600 135956 12,656 31,776 503,725 635,6 688,066
1960........... 20,618 80,496 101,114 33,852 509,884 643,436 644,650
1961 .......... 25018 125,070 150, 088 37,260 835,41 872,711 1,022,799
1962............. 16,15 108,937 124,42 66,240 1,041,664 1,107,804 1,232,256
1963 .......... 11,876 69,163 81,039 63,739 688,938 762,677 833,716

SImports for consumption. Imports from Virgin Islands no Included.
I Data are preliminary.

Meat animal imports: Number of cattle imported, United States, by months
1962 and 1963

(By head]
. . . . , , , . I I I

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov, Dec.

1962 ..... 694 97,3564 96,94 115,821 88,244 43,928 22, 11 31,831 417,583 146,936 254,679 200,377
19631.. 14 1898 99278 66,832 102,248 72,247 30,610 24,870 18,705 23883 55,772 98,062 101813
1964'... 73 41" S 0,604 -....... ....--. ....... ..... -- -.......

'Data are preliminary.

Year Jan.1

503
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TABLE 5.-U.S. beef and veal imports, carcass weight t Oqu alent

[In thousand pounds)

IleMn'cef
SToIal

Y ar Total twf
Fresh Plckled Other Other lone. Total veal and
and and Canned Sausage beef canned, Iss beef veal

frozen cured .s.p..

1964........ 7,620 27,418 168 784 398 8,187 &,766 12 637 230.608 1,048 231, 65
1055........ 6,112 6172 172,498 371 8,305 0,629 28 074 2. 761 275 229,036
1956........ 140 9.799 143,99 468 7,338 6,915 36,894 210, 3 245 210, 7
1967...3..... 33 63 12 794 1 ,624 68 7,976 18975 1286,20 390, 38 4,878 395,216
1958...... 8 ,880 7.250 224.006 874 12,691 176753 414,488 895,642 13,606 P09048
1959........ 39,136 8407 18 7441 ,20 10,439 120,083 60317 1,047,063 18,188 1,063.191
1960........ 14,685 1107 151 38 1,3 8,369 2,636 ,765 70235 1,275 775,610
1961........ 25.09 1,1 1885663 1.129 10,010 29.833 764,905 1,00.650 18474 1037,124
1962........ 18,767 620 1 5739 1.159 1 .223 28,908 1.12,856 1,414273 25,611 1 439,784
1963 ...... 19,047 746 221,174 ,650 1,427 27,102 1, 3,478 1,65,524 2,429 1 678,53
164 ...... ,290 88 4777 1,055 2249 2,031 255,478 313,948 4,163 318,113

I Data are preliminary.
t Data are preliminary; January to March.

nEEF AND VkFAL IMPOfRTS, CARCOA88 WEIO1tT EQU[VAELRNT

[In thousand pounds)

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec.

1962.......... 99.72 75,402 147,963 95.26 80.112 10,143 112.15 173,12 155.881132,484 128,82 129,699
19631........ 86,20 11,784 132,90 100093 136. 095 119.981 160.674 177.244 179. 723 156,739 132. 683 135, 511
1964 ......... 1w2, 79 1,065 100,9 .. ... ........ ....... ....... . ..... .. .......

SD)ata are preliminary.

TABLE 6.-U.S. imports of battle and beef, compared with U.S. production,
by year, 1954-OS

CATTLE AND CALVES AND IEEF AND VRAL

Imports

U.S. beef Imports as
Live animals and veal a percent-

Year produo- ae of pro
Meat Total I t on , ducttonl

Meat
Number equlv.

Malent I

'Thousand Million Milllon Million Mli1on
Aral potud, pounds pound pondt pounds Percent

1954................................... 71 35 232 267 14,610 1.8
1955............................ 96 93 229 322 15,147 2.
1956...... .................. 141 43 211; 254 16,094 1.6
1957......................... 703 221 395 616 15,728 3.9
1958........................... 1. 126 340 90 1,249 14, 16 8.6
190......................... 688 191 1,063 1,254 14,688 8.6
1900.......................... 645 163 773 938 18f 835 5.9
1961.......................... 1023 250 1,037 1,287 16,341 7.9
1962............ .......... 1,232 280 1440 1,720 16,311 10.5
1963 ........................ 834 180 1,879 1,859 17, 30 10.7

3 Estimated at 63 percent of the live weight of all dutiable imports of cattle.
* Canned and other processed meets have been converted to their carcass weight equivalent,
* Total production (including an estimate of farm slaughter).
4 Commercial beef and veal production plus beef and veal Imports per capita.
* Import data are preliminary.



TABLE 7.-Meat imports

In million pounds)

Imports, by county of origin, product weight

Product and yer

Beef and vea:
1958.- .....- -..........
195 --------- ---. -
1960 -- -
1960
1982.6-- --.-.-.......
19632.--. .._ .

Lmb and, maSton
1958. . -,- ...-. .-

1960 -- -----
1951 --- -------

19653

1959 -,..- -- -
19BO -- -......... -.-....
1961 . ., ,...,
1962 .-....... --. -

Toal:
19Sg.................
1950_.. . _-......1960.... . . . . . .

1962._....--._... ,. ,
1963 1 .. _--_-.. . _.

Canada

53.6
22.6
18.9
32.3
19.4
17.2

L2
.81
.1
.1
.5,
.7

61.9
S9.1
47.3
44.7
4&8

11. 7
82.5
6&.
77.1
06.7
&.7

Mezio

75.0
48.9
30.1
53.4
50.3
73.0

----------
(2)

----.-----

(2)
(2)

()
(2)

75.01
48.9
39. 1
535

73.012.&0

Argen- Brazil
tins

/-- -----

2167 13.6
128.6 36.0
52.7 9.0
66.2 14.3
559 17.2
87.4 10.9

-.----- I.-----

- --......-- .

() .--....
C( ... ---

216. 7
128.6
52.7
66.2
567.
87.4

13.6
3.0
9.0

16.3
17.2
10.9

Denmar-
mark

3X7
37.3
407
46.2
63.8
71.0

41.2
40.7
45.2
52.7
71.5
77.1

West
Germany

03
.3
.3
.3
.4
.2

-.-----

----------

7.0
4.7
2.7
1.7
1.3
.9

7.3
&0
3.0
2.0
1.7
1.1

Poland

LI

----------

27.0
26.9
3& .1
34.7
30.8
40.0

27.0

5. 1
34.8
40.2
41.1

Nether-
lands

44.7
43. 4
42.0
42.0
43.4
42.9

45.0
43.7
42.1
42.1
43.5
43.0

Ireland

22 8
42.0
52.8
64.4
7.7
72.9

---------- I

.1
.2
.2
.2

2.0

4.2

72.9
74.2

-- --

New All
Zealand other

t

- --- ---------

Australia

j1
17.7

224.0
144.7
23 .9
441.7
516.9

14.6
40.6
38.5
44.6
6&965.7....-

..........

32.3
264. 6
18. 2

507. 6
582.6

SCarcass
weight
equiva-

lent

Product
weight

619.2
722.3
512.6
689.2
96 .5

1,122.4

21.0
56.8

558
78.2
8L 8

171.3
173.7
203.8
210. 5

826. 0
954.0
M733.6

918. 7
1,249.5
1,414.7

I Total imports

SIncud qaatizt of other canned, pprev or preerved met not elewbere spedfied. 3 Data are re iminary.
Aisnmed to be mosty of beeL

2 lm tha n 50,00 oumds. Source: CompOd from otdal records of the Bureau of the Census.

183 7
161.6
130.7

213.6
23517

7.0
12.8

9.1
10.8

14.8

(.11.2

(
2
)

190. 8
174.6
139.9
165.2
224.8
250.5

32.0
54.6
59.8
62.3
8L1

100.9

L2
2.6
2.0
.3
.4
.6

3.3
3.1
32
4.1
6.6
8.6

36.5
60.3
65.0
66.7
88.1

110.1

II

90
1.06

775
1 037
1,440
1,679

41
104
87

101
143
145

193
186
186
187
216
226

1.143
1.353
1.048
1.325
1,799sD
2.05

I- ,i )-----, I--L LCII(

_ __ __



MEAT IMPORTS

TABLE 8.-Imporfa of cattle from Oanada and Meolco, excluding breeding
animals, 1954 to date

(By head]

Dutiable cattle

700 pounds and over
Year Under Total

200 200 to 699 dutiable
Cows for pounds pounds cattle

dairy Other
purposes

From Canada

1954....................................... 17, 633 46,798 2,872 3,77 70, 680
1955.... .........---.......-------------- 2 62 17,643 3,266 218 48,260
10I....................................... 2 78 14 3,671 390 30,53
1?67--- ....---.---------------- 1857 ... 1.830 10,486 1851059 3W,438

18 .. -................................. 19,686 230,026 13,680 378,671 636,862
19 .........-.........-............ ...... 14, 98 90,269 30,738 188,630 322,62
190.... ........... ...........-.... 20,247 60, 32,07 140,471 263,662

19861.. .......-- ........ ........ . 24,97 7, 286, 06 837,2 47 6
1963 ..................................... 11,84 51,018 36,618 148,486 247, 936

orom Mexico

104 ........ ...... .. ................----------............ ---------
l ' ...-. ' . .--- ----------- 1,,'424 1, 152 39 1>,61 247.747
1-..............---- ----- - -----.... 1,684 11,124 848 9,W4 110,250
1967 ..... ................................ 80 44,36 7,914 ,336,472
1068----..-...-.--....---..--- --- 1,26 80,689 3,231 ;,168 488,241
19.-- ..-----..-..-.--........ 1,697 46,07 1,037 at 0t 86,426
1980.---.. -------------.--..-- .. 371 19631 1,773 8 3W888
1961o ... ...... ........... ...--. 46 410 8,66 49,099 63,110
1962-.........-.......-.....-- ....--- 34 7 925 . 751.919
I9 .....-............................ . 18,123 27,120 640,090 686,349

t Data are preliminary.
SEmbargo which beganin February 1962 due to foot-and-mouth disease was removed Jan. 1, 195.

Source: Compiled from ofctsal records of the Burau Of the Census.

TABLsE .- ivestoc, meat, and meat pfoduot: U.S.
annual 1954-6

exports by value,

[In millions bf dollars)

Conm odity 1954 1955 1O9 1957 108 1969 1960 1961 1962 1963

Beef and veal............... 9.2 10.8 27.7 28.9 9.7 10.9 11.6 121 12.6 11.8
Pork ......................... 16. 17.1 19.8 27.7 20.6 20.9 20.0 20.7 18.6 38.3
Lamb and tnutt6n (except

c anned) .. , .4 .2 .3 .7 .5 .4 .7 .6 .8 .6

f ters.....--.----. . 3.6 3.2 3.1 6.6 2.3 1.91..0 .) 16 1.3 1.4
Otber canned meat.......... 1.3 .8 .8 2.2 1.5 1.1 . .4 4 .6
Baby food, ?aned........... 2 S2 .3 .56 .7 .7 .5 .4 .4
Horsemeat(all nds)..... 2. 2.6 2.9 2.0 1.1 . . .3 .5 .6 .3
Variety meas,............ 10.4 13.2 18.8 18.7 18.9 19.5 25.2 27.2 25.5 31.09
Sausage casings, natural, hog. 3.8 4.3 4.3 6.9 8.4 8.4 7.6 11.8 11.7 9.3
Sausage casings, natural, not

elsewhere asslied......... 3.9 4.3 3.8: 8.2 8. 2.6 2.7 . 2.7 3.1
Lard....-------.--.c ....... ;" 83.9 7,1 7.4.4 6. l W0.3 60.6 46.7 40.6 48.6
Tallow talpreasem .......... 97.2 118.6 127.8 123.1 99. 116.0 11.2 184.6 1.9 123.7
Mohair.. ........... ;.... . 2.4 6,2 13.6 11.,8 1. 21.6 15.6 14.9 11.I 1 4.2
Hidesaadskn .............. 0.8 8. 6.69 :4.9 5. 60.1 73.3 80.7 77.1 68.3

Live ~PC oand lves..... .6 12,4 i0.0 12.0 t.9 15.7 10.4 9.0 1.8 10.6
Sheepnd lamb.......... .3 .5 1.1 .T . .5 .7 .8 1.0 1.0

.1 .4 .5 .8 .6 .5 .6 .8 .3

Toi;;..2...0....3.. 296. 382,1 SO.:I: 83.O6 8 9. 341.6 318.4 165.7 3I. 364.2

506



MEAT IMPORT T 507

TAsL 1i0.--Ohoice slaughter steer prices: Average cost per 100 pounds df sales
out of lst hands, Okhcago, 1940 to date'

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Weighted
average

1040.......... $0.44 $9.63 $9.86 $10 01 $9.92 $9.67 $10 2 $10.82 $11.1 $11.72 $11.7 $11.86 $10.48
1941......... 12.21 11.64 11.12 11.07 1064 10.74 11.11 11 11.6 .66 11.3$ 11.24 12.41 11.38
1942.......... 12.64 12.47 13.03 13.83 13.66 13.12 13.76 14.87 14.63 16.07 15.40 14.90 13.90
1943---..--....--- 1.0 16.63 16.92 16.91 1& 16.60 15.06 16.2 1 6.27 14.92 14.96 14.89 16.34
1944.......... 15.00 16.12 18.23 15.33 16.73 1823 16.36 16842 16.25 10.66 16.27 16.62 16.73
1945.-......... 16.36 1&42 15.81 16.11 16.16 16.1 0.17 16.9 16.16 16.46 186. 16.45 16.00
1946......... 1. 8 18 36 1. 37 10.46 16.65 1& 98 I9.86 273 19.6 8 24.97 2 5.6 25.28 19.32
1947........-- 23.93 23.79 24.06 23.4 2422 25.72 27.64 28.27 29.43 29.55 9.12 29.62 20.22
1948....... 30.6 27.10 26.92 28.17 80.91 34.86 36.44 38.2 34.49 32.24 30.68 27.82 30.96
1940......... 24.72 22.99 24.19 24.87 24.92 26.37 25.96 20.5 28.22 29.68 29.36 29.91 26.07
190.......... 28, 1 27.19 27.33 27.66 29.19 29.09 30. 2 29.97 30.32 30.42 31.24 32.98 29.68
1951.......... 34.77 8. 8 3.67 38.93 8.62 3.68 36.47 5.85 3. 68 36.31 36.09 31.78 35.96
1952 ......... 34.68 34.67 34.09 34.76 3417 32.81 3.03 33.02 32.63 32.66 32.0 0.86 33.18
1963.......... 27.84 24.49 22.8 21.99 22.38 22.04 24.41 25.28 25.87 25.63 2.08 24.37 24.14
1954.......... 24. 74 23.86 23.89 24, 83 24.26 23.8823.99 24.08 2 600 25.37 25. 8 26.63 24,66
1955.......... 2 2. 2.80 24.62 23.09 2.63 22.7 22.43 22.60 22.01 20.8? 10.3, 23.16
1950.......... 202 18.88 19r41 2 20.70 21.06 22.37 25.81 27. 2 22.08 24.30 .9 22.30
1967.......... 21.23 0a67 21.86 22.99 23.31 23.48 25.12 2f 63 -. 8 24.07 26.20 2.98 23.83
1958........ 2 82 27.64 29.90 29.37 28.83 28.7 62.0 26.11 2& 70 2.67 . 77 27.19 27;42
1959.......... 28. 1 27.85 20 11 30.33 29.34 28.48 27.89 27,66 27.62 27.19 2 63 25.67 27.83
1960. ........ 2642 20.69 28.08 27.76 27.43 2604 25.64 25.07 24.80 24.91 26.08 26.86 26.24
1961.......... 27.42 26.17 25.70 25.05 .43 22.46 22.38 24.13 24.34 24.65 5.68 2.18 24.66
1962.......... 26.39 2&7 27.s a 31 4 2& 0 2 25 26.60 S. 19 29.85 29.0 30.13 2891 27. 67
1963 ........ 7.27 24. 9 2.63 2.77 22.61 22. 24.7 24.60 23.94 24.0 23.51 22.30 2396
1964......... 22.61 21.31 21. 21.28......................................... .......

I Weighted average; good grades 1940-60.

TABLE 11.-Utility COw prices: Average per 100 pounds, (hicago, 1940 to date1

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Average

1940............ $5.70 $5.48 $&86 $8.14 $6.20 $6. 34 $ 670 $5.92 $5.64 $5.62 $5.95 $5.74 $5.86
1941.............. &20 .4 6.71 7.02 7.36 7.48 7.27 7.14 7.06 7.20 6.77 7.31 7.00
1942..............8.13 8.22 8.18 8.84 0.16 9.12 8.96 9.40 9.12 9.40 0.39 9.61 8.96
1943............ 12 11.08 11.05 1L30 11.3 0 11.18 10.91 10.37 10.19 9.34 0.44 9.14 10.64
1944 .......... 9.04 9.44 10.30 10.62 10.87 10.67 9.80 10.28 10.08 9.78 9.96 10.19 10.09
1945............. 10.74 11.03 11.08 11.92 11.98 11.87 11.68 11.09 10.67 10.78 10.67 11.13 11.17
1946.............. 11,45 11.30 11.62 11.87 11.74 12. 13 12.24 11.46 .11.39 12 . 60 12.82 11.93
1947............. 12.25 12.66 13.86 13.60 15.10 15.05 14.43 18.70 14.68 14.46 1.12 1.65 14.26
1948.............. 12 17.99 18.96 19.98 21.41 21.40 21.33 20.62 19.61 18.16 1818 18.05 19.49
1949.............. 17.29 116 16 186 17.62 17.97 17.89 1 .76 1. 22 1 .29 15.1 11.79 15.07 16.33
1950.............. 73 186 17.77 18.20 19.88 20.26 20.78 20.46 20.60 19.88 20)78 21.16 19.36
1951.............. 23.03 24.86 25.46 26.33 25.88 26.13 24.21 24.37 24.63 24.31 22.96 22.6 24.48
1952.............. 21,96 21.65 22.07 22.62 23.17 21.89 19.95 19.03 17.47 15.94 14.68 14.38 19.63
1953 ...... ... 14.72 14.52 14.60 14.11 18.67 12.20 12.04 1093 1081 1082 10.34 10.40 12.41
1954.............. 11.60 11.66 12.41 12.85 18.60 12.38 1063 1090 10.77 10.61 10.18 10.06 11.46
1955.............. 10.79 11.79 12.44 12.92 12.39 12.61 12.11 11.31 10. 88 11.01 1001 10.13 11.62
1956.............. 10.6 11.20 11.86 12.12 12.19 12.23 11.48 11.28 11.18 1096 10.19 10.79 11.37
1957.............. 11.25 11.84 13.03 13.i 14.18 14.80 14.86 13.91 13.66 13.73 14.08 15.04 18.61
1958.............. 15.88 16.80 17.85 19.20 19.82 19.94 18.89 18.62 18.74 18. 6 18.60 18.1 18.41
1959............. 19.11 18.86 19.08 19.97 19.78 20.08 17.67 17.7 1 15. 3 14.20 14.79 17.79
1960.............. 156.2 15.48 17.07 17.16 17.33 16.76 15.78 14.62 14.86 14.24 14.31 14.98 1568
1961..............15.70 16.14 16.48 1695 16.63 1662 16.02 15642 14.70 14.78 14.70 14.97 15.66
1962.............. 14.87 1.26 16.97 18.06 15.01 1 .42 .31 1.20 16.5 1 31 1522 14.91 15560
1963............ 1.07 15.00 15.2 1.74 16.31 16 1 .6 33 15.65 1 1610 14.64 13.82 12.71 15.10
1964.............. 139 1 3. 1 14. 8 14.84...................................... .......

I Weighted average.
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TABLE 12,-- hoice feeder and stooker steers 500 to 800 pounds: Average price
per 100 pounds, Kansa, City, by months, 1940 to date

Year Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Aver-
age

1940 ........... $9.16 $9.29 $9.88 $9.76 0.310.3 10.03 $9.67 $9.82 $9.85 $9.92 $10.01 $10.07 $9.82
1941............. 10.89 11.38 1. 11. 6 11 11.50 11.59 11.61 11.62 11.66 11.00 11.00 11.86 11.43
1942.............. 11.76 12.03 12.66 12.99 13.38 13.38 13.17 13.43 13.20 13.22 13.86 13.62 13.05
1943.............. 13.72 14.71 15.40 16.46 15.54 16.46 14.67 14.22 13.44 12.90 12.33 12.64 14.21
1944 .............. 12.62 13.70 14.28 14.00 14.02 13.90 13.32 13.22 12.74 12.81 13.32 12.93 13.40
145.............. 13.34 13.95 14.42 14.76 15.12 15.12 14.92 14.20 13.65 14.21 14.56 14.24 14.37
194.............. 14.59 15.31 1&88 16.48 16.73 16.97 16.79 16.87 17.38 18.44 17.78 18.38 16.80
1947.............. 18.63 19.38 20.85 21.17 22.46 22.62 22.78 22.82 23.35 23.26 24.10 25.74 22.26
1948............. 27.73 25.61 26.60 27.55 29.16 29.03 29.19 29.80 28.83 27.28 27.04 26.31 27.84
1949............. 24.46 23.17 26.20 2.63 25.99 25.40 2 00 23.80 23.74 24.31 23,86 24.18 24.56
1950.............. 24.84 2.1 26.8 27.44 29.23 29.97 30.29 30.36 30.97 30.68 31.77 32.43 29.25
1951............. 34.76 37.44 38.60 39.76 37.63 37.01 36.76 37.03 37.48 87.50 35.95 34.81 37.04
1952;.......... 33.99 3610 35.04 34.40 35.16 33.38 30.71 30.92 29.40 27.13 26.95 24.31 31.29
1953... ....... 24.61 23.91 23.76 22.30 21.88 19.72 19.76 19.52 18.44 18.66 20.16 20.26 21.06
1954.. ........... 20.92 21.44 21.20 21.42 22.60 21.67 19.86 20.13 20.77 21.38 21.88 21.46 21.23
1955.......... . 22.26 22.69 23.60 23.34 22.74 22.88 22.16 20.82 20.39 20.31 19.57 18.62 21.61
1956:............. 19.08 18.96 19.199 9.50 19.84 19.63 19.69 20.60 20,40 19.96 19.72 19.60 19.87
1957.............. 19.77 2016 21.41 22.42 23.07 22.90 23.68 23.96 23.44 23.15 23.72 24.81 22.71
1958............. 25.60 26.96 28.81 30.00 30.44 29.35 29.57 29.20 29.60 29.63 30.11 30.15 29.10
1959 .......... 30.33 30.61 31.16 31.95 32.00 31.14 30.69 30.19 29.48 28.22 25.85 25.64 29.76
1960............. 26.21 20.94 28.61 29.06 28.18 26.64 25.98 25.20 24.30 24.20 25.28 25.74 26.36
1961............. 25.86 26.28 20.51 26.81 26.26 25.62 24.98 25.66 25.40 26.35 25.92 25.68 25.86
1962............... 25.34 26.03 26.52 26.68 26.18 26.31 26.871 .25 27.86 28. 28.0 80 28.15 27.00
1063.............. 27.24 .8 26.4 2.13 62 26. 00 26.38 26 26,86.31 25.42 24.63 24.19 23.15 25.78
1964.............. 23.21 22.64 23.32 22.74 ................................ ........-....



TABLE 13.-Total meat production and consumption in the United Staes, 1940 to date

Bee Veal All meats

Year d Consumption Consumption Consumption CiulationProduction Production "Production ... onJ'ti

Total Per capital Total Per capita Total Per capita

Mflon MWlfo Pounds Mlon Mmion Pounds Mion Mllon Pounds Milionspounds p ound p ounds p funds pounds pounds1940 -----............ -- 7,175 7,257 54.9 98 981 7.4 19,076 18,812 142.4 132.114. ---------- ----- 8,082 8,021 00.9 1,036 1,005 7.6 19,569 18,934 143.7 131.81942 .-..----.-- ------- ---- -- 8,843 8,049 61.2 1,151 1,084 8.2 21,912 18,451 140.3 131.51943--....----....---------- . - 871 6,8 0 53.3 1,167 1,059 8.2 24 482 18,921 146.8 128 91944.. --------------- 9,112 7,146 55.6 1,738 1,594 12.4 25,178 19.827 154.2 128 61945.. -- ----------- 10,276 7,665 59.4 1,664 1,536 11.9 23,691 18,742 145.2 129.11946-------...............----. 9,373 8, 533 61.6 1,443 1,382 10.0 22 30 21, 330 154.1 138.41947 -..------................... 10,432 9,916 69.6 1,605 1,545 10.8 23,338 22,142 155.3 142.01948-------.......................... 9,07 9,163 63.1 1,423 1,384 9.5 21, 300 21,120 145.5 145. 21949 -----------.-----........... 9,439 9,439 63.9 1,334 1,310 8.9 21,662 21,349 144.6 147.61950. ..........--------------- - 9,34 9, 529 63.4 1,230 1,206 &80 22,075 21,721 144.6 150.21951..-- ----. --....... ---------. 8,837 8.472 56.1 1,059 1,003 6. 21,898 20,489 138. 151.11952 --------- ---- ------------ -- 1 1698 U,3 15.3 56.1952.......... ......... 9,650 9,548 2.2 1,1 1,099 7.2 22994 2,399 146.0 153.41053 ......-------.. ............ 12,407 12,113 77.6 1,46 1,485 9.5 24,88 24,233 155.3 156.01954 -..... ............ 1963 12, 743 80.1 1,647 1,591 10.0 25,214 24,613 154 7 159.1g155 -----.......... -- 13, 59 13, 13 82.0 1,578 1,531 9.4 26,895 26,430 162.8 162.31956 ---.......---- -----------.. 14,462 14,121 85.4 1,632 1,572 9.5 28,035 27,553 166.7 165.31957---.....----,--------.. .... 14,202 14,242 84.8 1,526 1,481 8.8 26, 859 26,729 158.7 68. 41958- ... .---....-..--- -.--... 13,330 13,786 80. 5 1,186 1, 150 6.7 25,658 25,980 151.6 171.4190------------..........---....... 13,80 14,202 81.4 1,008 990 5.7 27,319 27,819 159.5 174.51960-- -..........---............ 14.727 15,121 85.2 1,108 1,092 6.2 28,208 28,629 161.4 177.41961--......-----..----. ---- 15,29 15,823 88.0 1,044 1,021 5.7 28,585 29,045 161.0 180.41962 .........------.-----------. 15,296 16,298 89.1 1,015 1,003 5.5 28,956 29931 163.6 183.01963 .--....--..........-- .... 16,423 17,58 94.6 927 911 4.9 30,559 31,560 169.9 185.8

I Data excluded meat produced In Hawaii and the Virgin Islands. Beginning 1941,
consumption is civilian only. Units are carcasweight equivalent; exclude edible offals.

SPreliminary.
SCensus estimate unadjusted for underenumeratior.
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TALE 14.-Cattle and calces: Inventory numbers, calf crop, disposition, production and income, United Staels, 190 to date I

. . I. Prc pe

On hand Calves
Jan.12 born

head
68.309

82,235
80,55

82,083

77.17'1
76830
77.963

88,072
94.241
95,679
965,02
95,900
92.860
91,176
93,322
96.236
97.534

100.002
103,736
106,488

head
29.8S6
31,868
34.388
34797
37,040

35.155
34.643
34.703
33.125
33,748
34,899
35,825
38,273
41,261
42,601
42,112
41.376
39.905
38,860
38,938
39,353
40,019
41,027
4!,811

Year

Marketings'
Insbip-

head
7.02

8.257

8302
7,595
8.079
8,896
9,185
9,091
8,367
9,907

.9,8395
10,609
11,092
12,616
13 140
13.448
14.763
16,591
15,795

Farm
slaughter

CattleCattle Calves

I.00 t o32o
head head

18.413 10,365
18.943 11.001
20.,740 11.787
21,310 11177
23,627 14.323

27.541 13.222
26.267 13.026
26,981 13,893
23,417 12.607
22.905 12.627
22,664 12,028
22,638 11,328
23652 1 2246
28,307 14,431
30,622 15,514
31,998 15,297
34.155 15.578
32,975 14,620
31.174 13.110
32130 11,977
34,378 12.054
35.224 11,854
36.520 12,056
37.787 11,827

Deaths

Calves Cattle

1,CO
bead

728
684
641
620
724

753
766
713
611
570
528

S 484
494
532
524

S 487
487
449
423
389
386
380
360
366

1Wo
head
1L397

S1,461

L734
1,734

1,637
1549
1,464
1,388
1507
1,445
1,537
1,603
1,573
1,574
1,.590 .
1,487
1,446
1,512
1,501
1,567
1.534'
1,580
1,567

Calves

7cdy,head
1.992
2,113
2.349
2.560
2.772

2.678
2,547
2.466
2.247
2.333
2,297
2.326

S2,431
2,487
2,489
2,462
2,425
2.355
2.298
2,375
2.531
2,487
2,543
2,477

Produc-
tion'

I 17,029,460
18.567,995
19,159.375
19,708295

19.517,065
18.998.709
19.129.845
18.401,950
19.274.489
21. 185, 248
22,990,053
S24932623
27.405,041
27,580,320
28.099,491
27,530,810
26.554576
26.764,386
28.279,740
28,271,47
29,694,319
30.375.728
3 5Oe 3

SBalace sheet estimates. Total of marketings, farm slaughter, deaths, and on hand
end of year equals total of calf =op, Lnh ipments, ad on hand beginning of year. In-cldes Alaska and Hawai beginning 1961..2 All cattle and calve. •

Market-
Ings'

23117,075
26,674,760
23. 7,073

25.270,189
26.099.145
23.104 585
23.593.141
23, 617,788
23,678,710
24,937.063
29,448031
31,428,450
33.214,016
35,450,215
34146. 611
32841,285
34.025.125
35825, 305
36,858,776
37, 703 62
39,892,288

Price per
100 pounds

Cattle Calves

Dd-
Urs
7.56
8.82

10,70
11.90
10.80

12.10
14.50
18.40
22.20
19.80
23.30
28.70
24.30
16.30
16.00
15.60
14.90
17.20
21.90
22.60
20.40
20.20
21.30
19.90

lars
8.83

10.30
12.30
13.30
12.40

13.00
15.20
20.40
24.40
22.60
26.30
31.90
25.80
16.70
16.50
16.80
16.10
18.70
25.30
26.70
22.90
23.70
25.10
24.00

I-Valueof
prod'ao-
tiMoa'

1.375.631
1,704 87
2.2B2549
2.562 452
2,604.481

3.318156
3.761.321
4,967.257
5,284. 839
4.848.640
5,679.706
7,004,949
6,20603
4,877,805
4,338,236
4.339,216
4,099,147
4,509,382
5,933,824
6,451,185
5,846.602
6.029.855
6,528,395
6,490,353

Cash re-
ceipts

dollars
1,375. 631

2562452
2.604.481

3.318, 15
3.761.321
4.967.257
5,284,839
4.848.140
5,679,708
7.004,949
6,205,003
4.877.805
5.088.323
5,245324
5,352,745

7.321.653
7,33, 705
7,387.798
7.564.466
8, 186,461
8,079,314

Value
of home

con-
sump-
tino

dollars
24.388
27,70s
37,130
43.957
47,783

56.653
71,623
86.928
96.476
83.049
93,856

123,049
119,047
94,436

101,912
106,915
110,267
122,461
160,739
165,289
155,087
160,809
167,543
161,727

Gross
income

1I'm

1,400.019
1,732.295
2,299.679
2,606,409
2652,264

3.374.809
3,832.944
5.054185
5,381,315
4,931.689
5.773564
7.127,998
6,324,650
4,972 241
5,190,235
5,352 239
5,463.012
6.066,484
7,48232
7,998,994
7.542885
7.725,275
8,354,004
8,241,041

"-------

SExcludes interfand sales.
4 Adjustments made for inshipmteand changes in lnven s.
SReceipts from marketings and from sales of farm slaughered meats

1,000
head,

571
571
646.
708
854

919
943
871
791
752
713
708
769
860
872
865
893-
836
813
792
802
834
825
830

1940.--
1941.--
1942...

19543---
1947...

I=---

1948..
1949.-
1950...
1951...
1952...
1953..
1954...
1955..
1956..
1957_..
1958.._
1959.,.
1960..,
1961._.
1962...
1963...
1964.

0metsof=[uhp-
ments

401,821
483, 871
671.182
640,989
564830

706.007
888326

1,087,069
1,284,957
1,163.294
1.617,694
1,997,784
1,500.146

910,157
1,110,047
1,110,752
1,116,394
1,469,760
2,160,350
2,208, 067
2,011,972
2,251,958
2,62,994
2,380,957

-r I,

-1--- ~ --- ~-c ~ -- 1 L I- --II

----
-----

ar~-a
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TABLN 15.-Ohoken and turkey Ol(vllat per capital consumption, 48 Stales,

Poultry, ready-tocook weight

Chicken
Year Eggs

Total Approximate Turkey
Total peroentaee

that Is
broiler meat

Number Pounds Pound4 Percent Pounds
1940 ............................. 31 17. 14.1 14 2.9
1941........................... 311 18.3 15.4 18 2.9
1942............................ 318 20.7 17.7 18 3.0
1948........................... 347 25.7 23.0 18 2.7
1944............... .............. 354 23.1 20.4 19 2.7
1945............................. 402 25.1 21.6 23 3.5
1948............................. 379 23.1 19.4 21 8 7
1947 ..... ........................ 83 21.7 18.1 24 8,
1948........................... 389 21.4 18.8 30 3.1
19 ............................. 883 22.9 19.6 36 3.3
1980............................. 889 24.7 20.6 42 4.1
1951............................ 392 26.1 21.7 48 4.4
1952............................. 390 26 8 22.1 63 4.7
153.............................. 79 20.7 21.9 56 4.8
1954............................. 376 28.1 22.8 60 6.3
19855............................. 371 28.8 21.3 65 5.0
1956.............. ................ 89 29.6 24.4 71 5.2
1957 ............ .................. 862 31.4 25.5 75 . 9
1958............................. 354 34.1 28. 2 78 .9
1959 .............................. 52 35.2 28.9 79 8.3
1960............................. 334 34.4 28. 2 83 6.2
1961............................... 326 7. 8 30 3 84 7.
19............................ 323 7.2 30.1 85 7.1
1W3 ............................ 315 37.7 30.9 87 0.8

SPreliminary.

80-082-64--pt. 2--10
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TABLE 16.--Value of beef and veal imports and of commercial exports of principal
agricultural commodities, distributed by States (based on sales by farmers),

19 t

tIn thousands of dollars]

State

Maine...................................NeM a mpiee-------------------------New Hampshire..........................
Vermont ..................................
Massachusetts.............................
Rhode Island ..............................
Connecticut............................
New York......-.......... .............
New Jersey............. .............
Pennsylvania ...........................

North Atlantic....-................-

Ohio................ ...................
Indiana......................... ...
Illinois..................... ...........
Michigan............. ............
Wisconsin............ ...................

East north central...................

Minnesota ........ ....... . ............
Iowa ......................................
Missouri..... ................. ..........
North Dakota.............. ............
South Dakota ............................
N braska...................................
Kansas...................................

West north central..................

Deware......... ..........................
Maryland.... .......................
Virginia................................
West Vginia...... .................
North Carolina.........................
South Carolina.........................

lria...................................
Floras.....................................

South Atlanta.....................

Kentucky......................
Tennessee......... ..... ......
Alabama ........ ...... ......
Msissippi.............................
Arkansas......... ...................
Louisiana ...............................
Oklahoma................................
Texa ......................................

South Central...................

Montana.:.............................
Idaho ................................
Wyoming ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Colorado.................... ...............
New Mexico ..............................
Arizona,................ ........
Utah .......................................
Nevew a...................................
Washington..............................
Ore on......................................
California.............................
Alaska..........................................
Hawail ..............................

West............................

United States.......................

Imports:
Beef and

veal

258
131
495
248
39

240
3,020

386
3,951

8,768

6,897
6,946

20,227
3,947
7,176

45,193

14,766
40,815
13,680
5,631

12,422
25,727
25,430

138,481

106
1,132
3,690
1,036
1,383
1,019
2,440
3,636

Commercial exports

Cotton

............

63

............

..... ii.......

14,214

............

241
........ ...

14,192
16,532

488

Soybeans

..........

64
766
64

894

38, 445
68,267

152,81S
6,258
1,698

267,384

51,699
97,323
59,198

2,618
3,001
7,982

10,473

232194

3,448
4,279
4,470..... ..-.-

11,239
1,341

958

Grain

51

6
9

4,172
1,89
8,895

15, 010

40, 789
73,268

165,665
22,6527

7,767

310,016

39603
96,447
32,193
80,491
27,343
95,114

111,648

482,839

2,762
6,122
5,368

351
14, 177

2,832
&384

' 1,162

Total

5
............

9

9
4,236
2,664
8,959

15,934

79,234
141,535
318,546

28,785
9,363

577,463

91,202
193,770
106,605
83,109
30,344

103,096
122,121

29, 247

200
10,401
10079

351
36415

2,263

2608

14,342 40089 39,337 41,148 120,574

,624 227 5,173 8,211 18,611 o
4,336 17,232 I10,281 4,187 31,700
3,753 21,539 3,065 4,400 29,004
4.198 2,858 24 3,967 80,070

,96 4760 47,12 25,204 116,0933,402 16.943 5811 22,720 45,474
12651 8,603 1724 30,063 40,380
30551 1,740 2,363 105,706 244,811

67,479

, 013
4,120
4011

15.604
6,899
7,045
2,090
1,125
3,052
36886

11
417

79,417

297, 902

........................

............29139

............

............
59,809

97,3 92
i^

' Also Includes value of products exported.
I 1

98 791 204,450

83,206
14, 96

1,819
17,954
4377
4.189
2,104

237
........... 30,209
............ 12,836

... ...... ......... ...

........... 170,492

638 (600 1, 223,984

601,143

3206
14,996

1,819
17, 94
12,620
33, 28
2,104

438
30209

12,836

267,884

S2,312,245

J ,~ ,1 * .
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Theo CHAIRMAN. Thlank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Gore, do you have any questions?
Senator GORE. What kind of meat do you purchase for the school

lunch program?
Secretary FREEMAN. Currently, Senator, we are purchasing only

Choice.
Senator GORE. Why do you purchase Choice ?
Secretary FREEMAN. Because Choice is where we have had the over-

supply and th3 most drop in price. We have sought to meet the prob-
lem where the problem exists and are purchasing accordingly.

Senator GORE. What is the situation with respect to Prime?
Secretary FREEMAN. Well, the production of Prime is rather limit-

ed, I think it is a very small percentage, less than 5 percent, I believe,
and, therefore, we have concentrated on the one area of the Choice,
which would take the maximum pressure off the market and give the
best price relief.

Senator GORE. The heaviest losses by the feeders will be found, I
believe, in the long grain-fed cattle. Of course, not all long fed cattle
are Prime, but it seems unrealistic to measure the problem by the
standards which you have justdlescribed as constituting the reason for
the purchaWe of Clioice. Any realistic program it seems to me, would
have to include purchase of Prime, also.

Secretary FREEMAN. Mr. Lennartson who, the Senator knows, is
Deputy Administrator of the Agricultural Marketing Service, tells me
that the Prime marketing at this time are about 4 percent of total
marketings, and, as such we have not considered them as a significant
market price factor and have purchased accordingly.

Senator GORE. Well, I don't think that is an answer. I am not sure
I am going to advocate the purchase of Prime cuts for the school lunch
program. I am not sure what should be purchased, but you gave as
certain criteria, as your yardstick, reasons for purchasing Choice what
I-from what little I know about the business, it seems to me that those
circumstances would prevail even more acutely, relatively speaking,
with respect to the Prime grades.

Secretary FREEMAN. Let me defer, Senator.
You are much more of an expert on this than I am, I am sure, Mr.

Lennartson. If we haven't been buying Prime why haven't we?
SMr. LENNARTSON. The great bulk of fed cattle, well-over 50 per-

cent, are fed to the Choice grade, meticulously so. This is the problem
area confronting the producers at this time. This was confirmed by
the Cattle Advisory Committee when we had them in Washington a
week or two ago.

They do recommend that we restrict very vigorously our purchases
to the Choice grade at this time until such market changes dictate
otherwise. Less than 4 percent of fed cattle are fed to the Prime
quality. .

This riatter offeedirg to Prime is well withinthe control of feed-
ers, and the cattle people themselves strongly indicated to us that their
problem Was in the Choice quality grade, and, therefore, they encour-
aged us to continue to limit otir purchases to Choice quality cattle,

Senator GonR. Well, in the open market for the past 3 or 4 months,
what grade of animal has been bringing tlhe highest price
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Mr. I&NxAntox. -The Chbic grAde. The Primbgradehft§,adi&r-0
mental or a premium over 0101ee'at any given time. I think what you
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Mr. LENxwx'rox. No; it is older than, baby beef., it is Imature
Cnio-agh to be real beef. -The baby; beef was a. youngeranlimfal than
whiat they -are reqiuring.

Senator GOREBWhtpecntg of the meat, is marketed. now
through spermarkets, and eliamnstores?,

Mr.LBNART8O'No Sir, I don't have that,-m ormatiofl. it is pr
tainly. a very, very substantial peroeitage. -We oan furnish that for
thle rocoird.

(The information. referred t fol lows:)
About 42 percent of 4l1 meat is marketed through faupermtket5 a"d chfdlfl'

stores'

Secretftr"'FREEMAN. Generally speaking 'there tirb about,2,OO buy-

er~ oyth at , b~i ut 1)90 peA'cbnt bf te tta'm s t6 'eon-

istmtrs, &nd MioWtRb tlish 1iIr mr ehi ataM or vatioub kindB
of federatedd grots thdV b1Ayl thtij&gi tmflOPWbI

Sena'tor Goim.So an -o~brWh6l&nifl a v rt&orpotr ~~

beef is marketedthrough the superkk~I.*

Sk~t~O~.2W6ll, 1 he*6re is quiteth di fftereee~h wnj ajrl %i-

Seetft~ A(A~ W~l~ I: tti hedg .~~ Y6 "vWayit to'sy '
p~t~htA., gkeat&3r I Ayuk 5byy

Secretary Fnkkiit'. Yes; 1he kno~wl~d '0, k thek,& bftth8e%~r

Ae~nz, In order to try ' it~ nora ymg6miftt~~oh f

t ti,' I rec, twa visitd k 6ilir 60e iti l, thi *"6~A~rllt of

c~~r~~a~~ses,66 L''b sn.tutslhe rd, itic OddI the shipffient

Mr LINAMrON; -Thbre I t du ~tW& p~fctb

The Triini6' yp Otbool ipimrlbe which gd6Eo4 h' i t

1616" t 1Wff';t44 14h~Shi 'r'isuytfii truait 'if tbh~4rl

u~e' i' OwI~~t~~ ~xue~es ~o4 tl~y. (Y~'ilP#e~'

-h O& m'LLhLbtt 'Lds 1 4eal~ ~ sA
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and hhve been increasingly so over, the- last deea&d6;o u that lop
-Gdod oV that Choke 'jua lity,'finish dn 'them. -his is one of 'thietirob -
lenis With rt~pbct "to developing Oxports, atthis tih ~ithat..the.1Euarpea ,i
countries prefer a very lean type of beef. Thiey prfer atypo of bef
that could come off the grass- tOhl enb~ Y U.S. statird quality
*whiehis below Good,-;U

Senator Gonx.- -Hasn't there been some decided trend in this county
Mn rectionM?F Ob a lot of silageis fe4in tiwmodernda corn

mnoial feedlot, trpxnen4 Qus quti~ities of, it; but, tbat! is suppleenitd
with other gisfattnig typ& qf Inredlens

S~atorfoa h MrV)hafrmin.-
The, C1iAi-d!Aw. SenAtor ent.
Senator w-''i MrSerjr~ i a interest te4 in the t~kbll'on

i~~ 4,wbih s~'is tat he h~r whlese~n~keprice hi4 been
rising ,anid the Ohicag o wholesale m-arket, price has'lbeen, fdriopig.
IJt shows tAO~ A c Pi y.~~s &Or ~ thq Aeiqn bef; de-

ivedat dLe HaVre-and, th piceder at~l t~i '6h-sal pr ti
6~14t is.now ppo tey,-to, p"r en~~drteprsaeae ole-

,Sale price. You -mode~al".pojx.t 0o10tld &;ig.QtkV:4di4Cscussio.

trub only for a4§hort perloa base- on a price whioh- fiinprof11tple 0o
r .u l ~ t i rd ' it"

1Prit the lS~nony *~ t, t ce,.4 nto
A. qhw~a~ nt -a' fWhi Vt j"ij14~ioa~ 4AW A fl

Tqa "a h~ i~t wg aware isMdIffclt
gger ljz n prs-o every _p 4uir Weq4useo'iy w
~i~iy dften~kdts with I~fee tevel o

C~raflythe prjcq , Tpo~ an.. .qiqt - l~e aPiidPes. not
x~pewi, n Oqu'q.u 3Olebeef pod64 rs.(~)~

*fTtr, eni, do we Jivyq grigl owytt ecauso

problem~~~theAmrlo p 4 Ir This aAstsl
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'But-we don't fresee. at this time necessarily that this market- will
continue. Certainly we don't foresee and wouldn't clountenlance this
kind of a price as a permanent pricing structure? in Arnericatl agri-
cv~tura.

Senator BENNEr.r.- If you go back to March- of 1964 tedfeec
between American G3o~d beef, the-Paris eqfival6ifof iierican (iodd
beef ttndthe Paris'-wh6lesale, p't us ,at a' disdvantage of -about 15 Pe-
cent. Between 1958 and 10,and if you go farther -back the'diksd-
vantage-widens.i

Secretary FREEMAN. What. Ii think; isl'he- pertinent thing; fot' the
long run",ould'be'tw gobaok.to 1963iin' anitary with a price'of 48.6
cents and take a look at the Paris average 'ri'efin May of 1964, whble-
dale, and this is a much more 'satisfactory relationshipp.,

Senator 'BF,r.-- Yesi! 'bbut is; it. appropriate 'to &oarl -a -rising
Paris~vholesle- Pticewwith a- dropping Amhiican- price 'and'Rssume
that that is A relationship you can expect to become -more ,or. less per-
manent in the future? f''

Secretary FREEMAN." Wl'T don't necessarily think it~villrbo aIy-
thing permanent in the futurebut there is every esn to N livetRt
,th6 Pi~s price will, hold andiperhapsa increase because thekb is ft -world-
wide'shortage, of meat for the time, being. '

Senator BENxrTP., Yes- but if yu get backto March -that i8 not buick
'to-Jiiauttry'i968 ,yibulhli~d retiohed'a Aineri~an- price 4hicli would

(Seetdk F mxck,,,Mareh 19 the iifprice'i Lkl wwa 47
cents, Paris wholesale p rice was 60 cents, so we wet still.-Ocent8 ofdep
,mneat Jai&ddovfanat Lie iavro."q* , *,

Senator BPNzmTV. Yes, but somebody had to get it to Paris,-,,
ibSbnatQb ~ J it-N it~a s iiWIAHavre)h. ff
Secretary 'FmFAN.Ye
Senator.Dsx*mtv, Sfntiebody-has to ket Itm Le Hat tsParisj.

Sefiator Bmi AndlI think the equivakehit Peai wholesale miftns
w-%hat'it say,A that~ you should be able to~comnpart that columtnk with- the
columnk-16 themightof tit whi 1 the Pails average, wholesale, price.

Secretary XBdAtz6 j w1tuld be4f'j i1 . 'u1
'S idi i'6r.1 htc~e vna cntlyr as'Mat'chwe-were

"'Sc~ayFamiiA z, D-Ited thi frn~~ ,The Pri s,'rce"Was

cents. O _urs in Le Havre was equivalent, wa's 58 cent-., Oui"'' Wfs
'47-cents; ',Oti' ef inh~ris- 44

I! 6senatok ,Bzz4~~ :Thei third' coludni'dur. beef ;iA.1-aPAM; the. Jait
coiuin'theierrehi-i'rc o~aI.ef'''~;

Scretr 'FE~ AN ',You atre _orect, Sen-atobr *i .

overpricedl16percent as recentlyasae~ '

T"Secretiiti'y'Fm AN" e~sehto 'a~~i4' '

kMr~y.I'add&tW, this' Just to elearthe? air that !Dri Sohnittkei,~who. iis
the Director of our:Agricultuft a1' i~iiireinded me' 'thkCt-the
,Had' reducedtheirdutfes Adthis hfad a vbryisi~nifioant~im~ae bnitheir
price, and this-'reductioh iin duties '8Was; *a6 significant .faetbr in th
thanged'relationship which caine int ben n' y
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Senator BENNET. Yes. But that reduction in duty expires at the
end of next week.

Secretary FREMAN. That is correct.
Senator iBENN r. It is temporary to June 80. How many cents

per pound, what is the centper-pound equivalent in the reduction of
duty compared with the March prices The March price was 58. If
the nonreduced duty had been in effect in March, what would the
March price have been

Secretary FREEMAN. Well, it was reduced 10 percent.
Senator BENNETm. From what figur6
Secretary FREEMAN. I assume we are using 10 percent from a base

dollar figure; is that right? .
Mr. SoINITrKER. The :dty, Senator, formerly was 20 percent. It

was reduced to 10 percent, or by a reduction of 50 percent.
Senator JBENNEr. All right. I want to translate that ihto cents

per pound, ..
Secretary FREEMAN. About cents.:
Senator BEN.r . About 5 cents a pdudtl I
Secretary FREEMAN Yes. I

;Senator BNNEi r So even with the duty off we Wvere overpriced In
March? 'a ;

Secretary FRR iMA. Yes. . 1 *
SenatorBENNwnr. And if the nbnfeduced ddty had beni in existence

in May we would still have been overpriced, : , . ,,
Secretary FR~MIEE N. At that p6int' We Would not have been com-

petitive in thdtinarket. ' . ;.
SenatorB ENETTN So this foreign export mket is a pretty ephem-

eral thing .: .'
Secretary FRE E AN Well we certainly. d6n't have a sure shot by

any means but it is oneiwe think is well worth aggressively seeking
to develop., .

Senator Biahr4wmrvNo further questions, Mr. Chairman. . (

The CHIXAMAN. Senator Anderson ' *
, Senator AERon f. Mi; Seoretaryp I seit fot some material but in
your comments here have <you 4delt with the situation that arises in
our own country because of the capital ghins tteatment on heifers?

Secretary FREEMAN. Not in the prethed statement,-Senator.
Senator ANmERoso* You recognize that is a art of th 'problem; as

probably as much a part of the problem as imports. :
S, ecretary FtEME AN: Yes, sir; I 'recognize it to be such and I would

be hopeful that the day would dome when Coigress would direct some
atntron toth . .. , at".

Senator ANDERSON. I would hope that the Finance Committee would
do something abiot -i,. Probably something should, have been: done
bout it when it ws passed on the floor of the Senate without any
warning several years ago. -

,What is the situation with reference to the total number of cattle in
the country now and 10yearshgot ., <

Secretary FREEMAN. Roughly estimated, we have 108 million cattle
iow. Ten year Ago-1 am guessingnow--it was a total of 95,670,000
in 154i and a; total of 106,488,00 ~i:1964. ' / :
- Senator ANxb RON. Now, in that are both daiiy cattlb and cattle

,i :
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Secretary FREEM1%AN. 'Yes, sir, that isc a~ totAl for alicattle and calves.
Senator ANDwivoN. Have the dairy cattle numbers gone downT
Secretary FnEEMAN. Yes, sir, the* dairy cattle nunibers have gone

down.
Senator ANDERSoiq. And the beef cattle numbers have gone up.
Secretary 1?RF.rAX. Yes, sir, very sharply.
Senator ANDERSON. Where is the Jar lost increase? Is it not it -cat-

tle I to 2 years old, female stock held f or bre'eding purposes I
Secretary' FREIgIt. Well, it. is, in all be61 animalIs. Cowh an~d

heifers atre'up about 80 percent.
Senator ANDERSON. And, that is doiefor the purpose of income tax

Secretary FREEMAN. Ye8 ir,tl tt is one of thiereasons.
Senator DOUGLAS. -It is a loophosle.
Senator AI.MD8SN. It is worse thkli ~looplil.-
Senator DouoL&s. The Senator has madel ii very el1oqiwnt Ai'gumeht

for a ehangein the titt l6W.
Senator ANDEnsoN;. There is no question but what the tax sitdatkdn

is when you can hove a cow or calf2 bot1li on your plaee, -pUt W i i he
books for a few dollars,- Wn fis 8oofl she dropg lier first' cf sho is
regarded! as a c apital gain anmd, 6- good- m any cattlieon, agrm', that
is one of the Miaiti'muses of troube. W6 hied abig bdding for sonie
land ashot ie g Who 1oy6u'sn)ogv theig bidaer6 w*'eV
An oilman from. Roswel,'l No:'M ra il 001 Isrce tfr
Houston, Tex., but no-cattleman dae bide.

He couldft't pay oteV$2& br $80- becatise h~iddn't! hfv* 0" CAital
is situation to help -him. Thely -prdd 1 alifindred, dllois f10 'lnd

ty ftti was* itnting -fkr; 0celit a 'ftoie.'1A- Ibfi nf'w"a~ed

talkinikabout d46Ing o-ther thingss..
Senator Gomtp. Will11 the eiaok I1l1l1t
S&nato'r A Nhvwnbr,.Yea.~ ' '

poed toldkwer, the -WA~u fi ed rductive-1if# of c&ttllewro68"~r t(
'r'T~tli 'tl~'momber 'O'ti ~nt~Bh.opposed it. ,Vhts

was unreft'listic.- it a"thuily shIid 'laa''bh'i ed' rtoher thafn
lowered. ::

I thought the Senator might recall thatt.
S A to6r.Ai-Y&Iw 0~~ thS ir fjii Teh~nesse6~a rI W be

calse h16 knew -so n# nlc bi~t tjel busies,- lot about thothnsifiss,
~MrSck~ti'y i~Itiiis~ W~i~ i1I~'*l re-b 1gd ~to hea'Vier

weights? I..
8eeretrr J~it* "YM-1 ; T~ ii bit- 'Wetf-iiik -thli s

belm 4,fit change in~thrit ii the la,§uni 6o1VO'o ~e aeb
nmqHvlii to tmhrkei, t 8* 'ihtly' 1oWe tweghtsh thk'A 4*0 thea -Afiore.

Senator'A~D~as~V But mewsiim c1sQg 6t b tho iftiket
was t66 fa~ct t thoy' *6relfM t th~~~ Oeigrht§s becausel'of the
0xea &0 V)1qsof, feed iii Ufthbwoitry iWd t doi't ,blame~ thetfi -'or

You-oan-haog ayeasonaJ~ 6amount.bn't ifi1 haftr tvrsonabl, so ~uly
ov the -Market.' Iflydit hfaxj evta~f~nb t(tin Whc ~ cn
very easily the hit on the mart intae

figures, I a1on't have them quite, accurately ontetpo yt Iib
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but I tMink the amount of overweight, the addition to the weight of
marketings, was greater than increase in the imports between 1992 and
1963.

Senator ANDEmSON. That. was what I wanted to get to.
We always talk about the imports causing all the trouble The

feeding of cattle at higher weights was as much a factor in it. as the
imports.

Secretary FREAN. That is correct.
Senator AznDERoso. And the capital gains1 in my opinion, was more

than the imports. If we are going to clean it up we ought to clean up
all of them. I don't have the figures here, butI would ajpre iate, Mr.
Secretary, if You woid furnish them for the record, if you would
show the numberr of cattle, that, have been fed above 900 pounds.

That would be, I think a very interesting hlgure.
Mfri Chairman, I wouid be r'appy to let the next person, go ahead

ai , e if I can find any fipureson the weights 1.,:
(Figures showing cattle marketed above 900Q pounds are not avail

able.);
IiIThe CIT:I~-ra N. ,Senatorlt'ts? * *,

$enator CtJrTsw. 1Tbank you, Mi. Ohefirman. i
I have, numb-r, of'queations end, if the diqtinguished Senator from

New Mlexico ihes me to ylieldI shl~e glad to &q so,
Ur e*~ary;,i4 you oppose tbha Hrjsu k amendment to the agrip

.lLral JA1l wbfns ~l.ectonfheitll biIr r : 1
SecrearyFRMA. Yes, , W ,
Senator. Cmnnr& sFherp were noj committee hearings qnt,

''I How ,-did you'xpxess that prWtionx? fron people in
'I; omti~ Z~E~N, f~81) 6P~ed a~qlre ,top people inFmk,,&z;,et ~ i it. Ie tol inquiriesr

the ~ ~ q 8enete inpo unnetondbat--- T
Senator Ounns. Did you nitiate amyo" nunieations?
Secretary FREEMAN. YesItlii4k iiitiateAomWW:
Senator Ctuins. To whom did you expres oppoSitipi I
Soretary -FREMMAN.: I don't rightly r'ecall. Idon't know-whether

Ii lhad ,any. converctioii. with, or ent- a Jletter. to the 1Senator -from
Nebraska -or. not. ,.Italked tQ 4'numberof peoplele, Icouldn't be sure
exactly which ones in thewSenate atthat time, beertuse- -i

Senator Cotmrm. Butyou d~c urgethe Senate to reject it?
Secretary FReMAN. YsIr.,
.Senar C uTis~ It is true, is~ i6t, that'eatflA prkeqs are thQ lowest

inI~y~ais? * ., 1. F
Secet~r FRart Idoit tl)AikN, cttle were down

quito &Iitte Jowte' in -105. Thiey ere _dwn to $18 in I9~6.
Senator Ctrz~psi, They.are lower thqn- theywere 18 ye-qr ago.

Srty. thnk they q, no ir..Btothqy are
to lo0w tii otli we tref6Jou' on tat.

nator (~Mins7 ell I'thint hey amiOtheNowegst, in 18er.,
Oator zqp'-moWii the Senator alroni Nbrlkaie d

w were just coong 4pt ' iward we had a
great iieat ~ ~tae and ] rerembei tleten $ecrry of -Agriculture

$:eator %rs upicerta, so,h aul pnsthb krn o ui
frmers haid to pay durn~g tat ie.,

'Peat Mb
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Secretary FRhUMAN. Well, there are really two things that we mean
in talking about it, Senator, and sometimes they overlap. We have the
historic price parity ratio which is based upon the relationship between
the cost of what the farmer buys and the price he gets; the base period
for that is 1910-14. The application of that ratio determines tho
parity price of a given ommodi ty.

This is one measuring criteria used in determining farm income.
Ten, there is a parity of income which is a more meaningful con-

cept whieh compares the farmer's return- for his labor and capital in
his overall operation rather than specifying any particular comnod-
ity or any partiular historic base.

It compares farmers' returns in the given year to other segments of
the economy and says that, based upon the commensurat return for
labor and capital, it should be the same for the farmer and the non-
farmer.

That's parity oflincom,
Senator Couns. Your first definition is the ono that has beoa used

tradtionedlyji'4t thatpueq?
Secretary Fn'AX. W111 I thinkbUth dYave beei nrd. tionarly.

Certainly the bwse period in te oirst goes back to 1910-14 :which i a

lon w ma6 n used, Ithink, more extsively in reo nt,yeam

arid I fjnjk, asI say, has more raeaning.
The parity inex i pnot very meanful in trmis,of anover income

pictum, I As p: ; Ii;- i ;:; Ii

Senator CURtV s. t is lmportantto the ~rmrr to have his pice cQRU
pared to the piimhe-has to f ay

$Sec utryylJIFxA WF" I , trirqs;b xt Wiimporant hin toth
ar1 .s i iwh his ne is a!h6 en4 f te year, ,

Senter.(I~rq s I L9 4dparlfy.;v wplidc 1?r hW4Qd wou d! j
\vOt4 )a~l ,o

Seereta'ry 'FnomAw. Filult i or' A yo
Senator Cvurrs. Based on t jjtNwli wip j arl yyno

$e~t' PCANm Well, dp l upon whto gioup, otarmers
w e are In.it about.

jQ;TSoyr1-- pg,1 pari t in e figure wuld vy ngi *o m what, we
wtu1i4rlf ai~S~eqa saiilfai , ing 5i tin neighborhoodof

$4 o $gioo a yoart oliVol pro 1 wouldhave about 90 percent
-, o l li. nn

, S mentorr i o uare using, Lh~ItterdeI~i~qn I.:
0 C 6. , : : C I i H

s1o c- eln. I want the rity iY- o-mprhig ne e
prices to thQ pr'cesw:jjmust Py, the onjthat ha4 1 oen used through

Th~ d j4~e paitj rs0k inc ig.06orn-
Pa praypaontswi b lot~ p'ci~t hink.j

10tqf % uwsr, As 4 rntter. oft, it wouBldb. would it 1otI
9No; I sy adjusted parity' woit b q bout 82

n* i I;''d tu tV s0' A. "ItS ra
Senatoip~ btm'rjs. F58aA1 -rlg ~t9 ~j i8 tE~P p Br~o ty &t ? 7atrtpm

~~s 9 ~eJ~.ThepQJ'1ion r4A r~tfiraetprime5
LQnllt9Z uvu1S . S nlty-foqr~ pe;'ink it And47ti percent. l t
_,qna~XItqro ;idf, 'thaclstt~~t~ht: the. loweast

Rs",bpei olope 91 it I ,,A W
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Secretary FREETWAN. That. is correct. But farm inchmee has beein
significantly increased since 1960 ag the Senator is, aware, happily so.

Senator CURTIS. I don't think so.
Secretary FREEMAN. It is up about $2 billion unet fromn 1960.
Sen ator CvRTis. Well Inot i n piirehasing, power.
Secretary FREEMAN. 8i1, yes. I am talking about net'income.
Senator C~unRis.'By your owvn words y~iu said that the parity ratio

wvas now filound 74 and that i~ez the lowest it has been sice 1939.
SecrtaryFRERMAN. And -by m~y own words also, Senator, I s04i

thAt that *as one c-.rite6rion 'litth~at farmers net income is lip $2 billion
*over 1960; farmers gr-Oss income, is up $8 billion' collectively since
'1960.

Senator Ctkn. -And, his, hiort~'ge debt. hais inibreased fi'oin $12 to

Secretary FREEMAN. I don't have the mortgage debt figires& in
miind.

*Seniat~r Crwnsi I think it htfs.,
Now, by this definition, that, you pisejo Ap'iV-M 7"t4'ec~nt; of parity

S~~oetay FRE1~AW.WhAt deflffltibn did I- ftrIV6 mlt
Senator Cuwris. The definition we used that brovigh ymir'resoose

thrit the, present ptifity VatiffWaA U4.,
Seoretiary FRMAN. Are .welhlkiq ~ Bbitprit, 0o ino t, d-

jutw& phft rftti6; 'o'thO t~thitm 'P~ie, 6-06,11t~ ' ltbt
senator CURTIS. Call it "ant~uated'Rif yo u. want t, but ueiii' the

Secret4oy FREmAN. I rea, Ty-about:_80 1, thihk.1
SenAtOt, Cvio*A'I thil *-'ws'abdit81.AnI hsoedw

each and every yeai'sift~theoW."

Senator Cvj.'is;S6hiav'eex~iss
Secretary fta r~T is t itiosm

- senatO~ 0t*r Bdi f~tmiter h'6~ td mak a 6 f1e~tresou0
of net income,

'$t; otht- 1't6tYz- I'N o;'A'd ~~din. 1 re t ifi 11t~nidf f~ewe
ynbodfX0 ti; 4be11yftp I tiek ' 6f~~n's kO ~l

n~~~~t ~'i 6e sate 6nhaededi.c . .8enator,-Ctnrrxs. .'rom -$.hcS --0- All tlUL U510b -1dII MI
true, but hehai to &Inceite 1liR cfh'innd til$' hi~ 'd" rbll n
make most of his purchases out of net'l illte, .aid'thbsep Coes have
idne"Up.

Now) Ifthflk'We face tiV&r sd, siAttion inrotal Ather~h' Cal it
antiquatede" if you want to,.but the parity, price the price for 'ftft's
p rdducte corn pared to Wh the has to- pay, i 9 th-1iOiWi~t A incei1939.

Secretary ~.EA idia t y'that the Ibr'farvet 1fh~me
is u herty$500sin~c 1900 nd pa'rity4pric~ 1Wonly on6 -t6r i~id"'ot

the primary onte. The ~inipbrtanft facdtbr Is nieEincM. a itts
'fled with, the net income figure, but thankfully it is substi~fitially
strengthened and'hfis ift reased in -tIlast -8 ",eax'*. .I

S11enat~i Ournsi,.!Well, llwoWt'prdnj 'h4s bydev 'eir Jitln-
come has to bespent 911 9ther cofr MoW& a1d -b &m ery'i muhion
cerned about this situation. Ec n rte~ ic 9( h~ai
of farmers pricm to the prices he has to p~yta'o4,~rvorx
down.
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Now; this bill, which contained the Hruska amendment opposed by
you, had a section on cotton; didn't it?

Secretary FREEMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. Did that section provide for a subsidy payment to

cotton mills
Secretary FREEMAN. It provided for a one-price system in cotton to

equalize the price of cotton as laid down to foreign producers and also
to our domestic producers.

Senator Curris. Will you place in the record at this point the in-
formation that your Department released within the last 2 or 3 days
which was the dollar amount paid to the various cotton manufacturers
over the country

Secretary FREEMAN. Yes, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)

Following is a listing of individual payments under the interim cotton equaliza-
tion payment-in-kind program through June 11, 1964. Payments which began
about mid-May cover bale openings by domestic users beginning on April 11 when
the provisions of the Agricultural Act of 1964 became effective. The total of
payments reported through June 11 Is $24,561,018.20, of which $18,977,084.14
were sight drafts and $5,583,934.12 were payment-in-kind certificates.

Individual payments, interim cotton payment-ln-kind program
ALABAMA

Sight-draft Payment-
Name and address payments inLkind

certificates

Avondale Mills, Slacag, Ala................................ ..... ....... - 07, 01 $471,710.05
Allceville Cotton MW, Ino, Alcovllle, Ala.................................... 20,86.14 2,90.07
Bana Cotton Mills, In., Geneva, Ala. ................... ..... .......... 22, 51.91 27,237.86
Botany Cottons, Ino., Qurne plant, Prattville, Ala........................ 8,871. ..........
Danville Yarn Mills, Inc., Bn Air, Ala...................................... 4423.17 ..............
Fayette Cotton Mill, Inc., Fayette, Ala.................................... 1,341.18 44,.76
Geneva Cotton ills, Inc., Oenva, Al.....................-4............... 22,6. 40 28, 804.64
The Linen Thread Co., Blue Mountain, Ala .............................. 19,650.96 ............
Opelika Manufacturing Corp. O a,O lka, Ala............................... 128,411.71 ........-...
Rivervtow Mills, Ino. Qeneva, Aa.................................. ........ 00.7
Russell MillsM ., Alander City, A .................................. 4,73.66 118,10.44
Union Yarn is, Ino;, Jacksonville, Ala........................... .... 47,41698 87,82.
Victorian Furniture . Post Office Box 0, Montgomery, Ala............ 119. .............
8urt Mills In , 8ur Ala.............................................. 26,047.0 82,217.61
Winfleld CotMill, Inc., Winfeld, Als. . .......................... ....... 187.65 18,007.40
Mount Vernon Mills, Ino., Tallassee Division, Tallassee Al............... 104804 ..............
Standard-Coosa-Thatcher Co., Coosa spinning mill, Piedmont, Al.......... 8877........

est Point M . Co., Fairfax, Al....................................... 84, 887 40,41.99
Bemis Broa. Baa Co. TaUadaa a............................... .......... 22 ...........
Pepperell M , Ala..... .................................. ..... ,784. ,w. .40
West Boylston Mfg. ., Montgomny, Ala............................... 8i 87. .,..,,......
Handley Mills, Roanoke Ala......... ....... ........................... ..........
Anniston M. o., Annton, Ala .......................................... 101.1
Lowenstein Cotton & storage Corp., Box 470, Anderson, 8,0............... .00 18847.8
Opp Cotton Mills Opp A ............................................... 61.83 .............
Mioolas Cotton ills, dpp, Ala....................... ....................... .. 62.8 .....
Adelaide MilU Inc., PosOflce Box 120, Anniston, Ala.......... ..... 23,730.95 81 .1i8
The Kendall Co., Albetvlle plant Albetville, Ala..................... 17,2842 23,77.1
Cowklee Mills, Pot Office Box , ufaula, Ala........................ 7940.78 5690
Wehadkee Yarn Mills Box 160, West Point, Ga....-....... ............... ,868 ,0 1 20.87
Dan River M0s, Inc Post Office Box 261, Danville, Va.......................- ........ 14
Samson Cordage Wor Annston, Ala................................... 8,.64 ...........
Wehadkee Yarn Mills, TaUadega, AlaS................................... .845,850. 6 64,3I08
Johnson Cordage & On Co., Praitvllle, Ala......... ................... 13364 ..............

Total ...................................... ............ . ............ 2,074,861.01 1,842, 94.14
+------------ .--- -, .
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Individual payments, interim cotton payment-in-kind program-Continued

ARKAN8A8

Sight-draft Payment-
Name and address payments in-kind

certificates

Pinoerest Cotton Mills Ind. Pine BlufTf Atk....... ...... ............... $8,67. 2 0
Crompton-Arkansas Mills, Inc., Morrilton, Ark................ ......... ;68,721.78 0

Total................................................. ...... ....... 7,29 03 0

OONNBOTIOUT

Acme Cotton Products Co., Inc, East Killngy, Conn.................. $1,000.87 0
The American Thread Co., Inc. New York ity, N.Y................ 223. 62 0
The Gould Products Corp., Middletown, Cona ;................... 651.10 0
The Baltlo Mills Co., Baltic, Conn........... .................... ...... 1,773.20 0

Totl...4........................................................ 13,8, 69 0

SGEO GIA (not completed)

t  * ILLINOIS **
- *-

Johnson & Johnaon , i .I............. ........ ................ ..... , 2 0
Bear Brand Hosiery Co., Chicago, Ill........................................ 1 233.85 0

Total.................................................... 2,877.57 0

KENTUCKY

January & Wood Co., Maysvlle, Ky................................... .8ss.'66 0
Lousvlle Textile, In ............................................. ....... 2,118.81 0

Toal............. ....... ........ ...... .............-- - ,' 9,958.40 0

. ' MAINE

Pkire k Mills, Bid'det9rd Maine, ... $.. ................. . 06,a 0
B8~,. M .d CoLwton, Maine. ................. ........ .. .... . ,

S botal ...a ... ................... . .............................. , 8 ,b . lO08 ,
Toal.... . .... 148; ?. T ..... . - ..- .. . . ... . , . .. ... '.. ., .1. .. .;..... .... ,

MA8CUBttS

figalIMre Manutactuiinin Co., Fall RIver, Mass..............., ' 0
United Produets Cto Co, Fall RIr Ms ......... ............ ' 0
Derkabire Hathaway.JIn, ew Bedfotd ,Mo. ...................... 45.2. , '0
The Xetda.ll co.,l,....ar o..le .Ma?:.......... .: ... :..i i  7 ;: 6

h :Tota:i l ,l Co ;., .. . ..: .... . .................. ....... - 4 ,

" + ."i : . .. : ' '. M ISSISS PPI " , , :"., : .. , '.I.

ERitni bIls, Inc., Durham, N.O................ .......... .. 4....... ... 10,24 0

MISSOURI

Absorbent Cotton Co., Valley Park, Mo......-..................... 30.03 *0
American White Cross Laboratory of Missour, Cape Oardeau, Mo......... 1,38.26 0

Total................................................. 1,416.2 0

NEW AMPSHIRE

Obicopee Manuacturing Co., New Brunswick, N..................... $63,820.62 0

fi



MEAT' IMPORTS

Indtildual payments, interim cotton paymtent-fn.kn program--Continued

NEW YORK

Sight-draft Payment.
Name and address payments in-kind

certificates

Oreenhaven Prison Industry, Stormvle, N.Y........................... 1,91~6 .0 0
Clinton Prison Industries, Danemora, N.Y ............................. 2,016.60 0

Total.................................... .............. ......... 8,931.63 0

OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma City Mattress & Feed Co., Oklahoma City, Okl................. $21.82 0

RHODE ISLAND

Coats & Clark In , Pawtucket R.I.......... ... ......... ............ $4,0579 0,
Berkshire Hatawy, Ino., New Bedford, Mass............................ 18 ~ _ 43 0

Total.. .. ................ .. .....- ..... ..-........ . ........... .

TENNESSEE

Bemis Brothers B . Bemis,Tenn..................................8 0
Cherokee Textil verve; Tenn..... ..............
Dixie Mercerldi Co., hatanooga, enn.............................
Dersburg 4ott Products InDyersburg, Tenn............. ..... .

e fi to n r _nn .. ........ -... - -...... .. ..
cf Man orikgor, o. n..ck.d.......................... 45L 76 0

tdanrd.Coo tat ; Tenn.............. ' '.

Tieiton M als, ti .3 Trtnton.T B in S; - 1 .
rter , B n enn. .Te................................ 3  .
: P tevns . . sport Tenn............................. ... . .- . .

Ttal.....:...... ....................-.............

Denls Cot ton M oo, T..... lson x- ..... . .......
m ire............Central TeDxas elopmentCo.tWest Tex ,

Lone Star Te1t .l.,merida 0;.........-- ,. e.-% /
Red Rier OottoflMU Bonham; Tex. f, 2
Houston Cotton MU o, Houston, Te...........................-..-.
Hils boro COttkl , HsL....... ................. ,
Brenh n i Brenham, Tx..........: ..- ----- **
Mission VaUeM ......... ..... ........ ,
0rnhda(n C0ofttnMl.l 0 n ,T: X. ... 1-..--.;;;- --.-- , -". ; : 6- <I, -,,. 0 "34f- -:

Plainview Matt tP ty V ex ............... .... ;,
Postxr Cotton MUl o ex........ ..;.....................--... ...... f
B; .Ct Mmst ex.... : ........................... , .-..

oustn rm THouston, ..............................

T t e M.;...... ..;... ...-.... ... ........... -.....-.. ..-... :azistone M Cu ,ton r.. .... . pOQi 6

-~ - - hdi' '~h.~l

,.,...,.,,,,,,,,,~~~~,. ~ ~ l~c,, AmM4OR~

: : *- :-
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Individual payments, interim cotton payment-in-kind program--Continued

SOUTH CAROLINA

Sight-draft Payment-
Name and address payments in-kind

certificates

Abney Mills, Orenwood S.C .................. . ............ $235,614.87 0
Alice Manufacturing Co., Easley, 8.C.................................... 257,799.67 0
Aerca Thread Co., Inc., N ............................................ 87,091.87 0
Arkwright Mills, Spartanburg, S. ........................................ 77,292.54 $95,777.17
Bamberg Textile Mills, Bambcrg, S.C............... ................. 31,232.62 0
Beacon Manufacturing Co., 8wannanoa, N.C................... ...... 24,138 92 0
Blair Mills, Inc. Belton, S............................................. 35,788.86 0
Blanche Cotton Mills Inc., Augusta, Ga........................ .... 4, 08.79 0
Bowling Green Spiinnig Co., Gastonia, N.C............................... 29,029.38 0
B. & I. Cotton Mills Spartanburg, S.C.......... .......... ............. 99,166.97 0
Cannon Mills Co., Kannapolls N.C ................................ 89, 428.75 0
Catlin Parish Co. Batesburg, 8.0................................... 12833.30 0
Cherokee Cotton ills, Inc., Cheraw, S.C .... .... ................... 59,681.14 0
Chlcopee Manufacturing Co. New Brunswick, N.J..................... 80,304.31 0
Clifton Manufacturing Co., lifton, 8.C............. ............ 248,67621 0
Clinton Cotton Mills, Clinton, 8. ............................ ...... . 0
Cone Mills Corp., Greensboro N ...................... .............. 0
Drayton Mills. Spartanburg, 8.0...................................... 16442 0
Firestone Textile Bennettsville, 8.0....................................936 55 0
Franklin Process Co., Greenville, S ....................................... 23,49.17 0
Oaffney Manufacturing C. Oafney, 8.C....... ......................... 4,01884 0
Graniteville Co., Oraniteve, 8.................................... 279,395.27 382,417.68
Greenwood Mills, Greenwood, 8.O.................. .................. 218430 0
Greer Manufaturing Co. Easley, 8.C.............. .................. ..... 24864.45 0
Hamer Spinning Mills, Hamer, S.C.. ....................... ............ 48.08 0
IIamrick Mills, Oaffney, 8.C .............. ...................... .. 189 0
Hartsville Mill, Hartsvlle, .C............................................ 7018 0
Hermitage Cotton Mills, Camden, S.C................. ................ 19,247.4 0
Highland Park Manufacturing Co., Rock Hill, S.C........................ 39,262.79 0
Inman Mills, Inman, S. ................ ................ ....... 1 634.80 166,25348
Jackson Mills, Welford, 8.0...... ....................................... 18322.48 0
Joanna Cotton Mills Co., Joanna, 8.C.......................... ........... 12874.08 0
Joint Researmh Prototype Mill, 8partanburg, S.C............... ........ 12,621.83 0
Judson Mills Grenville 8.0........................................... 16581.69 0
The KendallCo., Charlotte, N.C.......................................... 19 392.40, 200,16.84
Lookhart Mill, Lockhart, S............. ........ ..... ........ .......... 99.33 '0
Lowenstein Cotton & Storage Corp., Anderson, .C........ ............ 364141.91 0
Lydia Cotton Mills, Clinton 8.0 ................................... 116,299.82 0
Mackintosh Spinning Mill, no. Clover, ........................... 15,744.68 0
Manette Mills, In. Lando 8...................................... .. 857.02 . 0
Massachusetts Mohair Plush Co., King Mountain, N.O.................. 9,700.07 0
Mayfair Mills Arcadia, 8.C ......... .................................... 292,420.68 0
Monarch Mill, Union S.C........ ...................................... 106,019.35 0
Mount Vernon Mills no., Baltimore, Md.................... ........ 193, 761.43 0
Muagrove Mills, afney, 8.C............................................ 14,978.60 0
Newberry Mills o., Newberry, S.C...................................... 6 11.07 0
Orange Cotton Mills, Orangeburg, 8.......................... ..... 18,707.00 0
Pacolet Yarns, Greenville 8........ ........................ 243.45 0
Pacolet Mill, Pacolet, 8. .......- .................... ....... .... 73,141.31 0
Parke Davis & Co., Greenwood, 8.0......... ............... ......... 3,953.69 0
F. W. Poe Manufalturing Co., Greenville, 8.0....... ........ ........... 70,2.4 0

vhs.rt.Menbstteri, IncNorth Charleston, 8.0 ...........-........... 1, .3 o
Reeves Bros., Inc., Startanburg, 8...... .......................... 1 0.14 0
Riegal Textile Co., Ware Shoals, 8.0.................................. 1 8. 13 0
South Carolina Cotton Mills, Orangeburg, S.C............ ........ 4..... 0,161.02 0
Scotland Mills, Inc. Lancaster 8.......... ....................... 26839.34 0
Spartan Mills, aranburg, 8......................................... 27999880 0
rings Cotton Mills Lancaster, 8.C.............. ............... 782,961.12 0
J. P. 8tvens & Co., nc., Greenville, 8.0............................ . 60 27,611.98
Townsend Cotton Mills, Anderson, .C ........................ ... . 4, 53.93 0
United Merchants & Manufacturers. Inc Bath, S.C......... ............. 97,432.20 0
West Point Manufacturing Co. West Point, Oa......... ..... ......... 31,720.07 0
Woodslde Mills, Greenville, 8............................................ O 8,30.04

Total...............................................6 5,840,446.62 ,1,9,407.19

VIRGINIA

Halifax Cotton Mills, South Boston, Va.................................... $14, 80.63 0
Fieldcrest Mills Spray, N.O................................................ 42876.08 0
Washington Mills Fries Va......-................. ............ 164708.31 0
Dan River Mills, banville, Va......... ..... ..........-..-.. 0 $341,622.65

222,445.02 344, 622. 5
Total.............................................................. 667,067.67
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Individual payments, Interim cotton, paymlent-in-kind program-Colltinued

OEORGIA

Sight-draft Payment.
Name and address payments In-kind

certificates

J. I'. Stvens Co. [no., Atlanta, Ga..................... ...........................
Avondale Mills, ylacauga, Ala.......................................... $25, 8137
Erwin Mills Durham, N.................................................. 8.333.77
Canton Cotton Mills, Canton, Ga...... .......................... ...... 89,179.00
Calloway Mills Co., La Orange, Oa...................... ..... .............. 46.349.76
Chicopee Manufacturing Co Athens, Ga......... ...... .............. ...... 24,216.33
Crompton Highland Mills, rin, Oa...................................... 18, 0062
Crown Cotton Mills, Dalton, Ga.... ........................ .......... 70.79.29
Crystal Springs lleachey, Chlcamauga, ........................... 66,497.79
Eastman Cotton Mills, Eastman, Oa.....-...........- ............ .... 406,57.37
Kchota Cotton Mills, Calhoun, Oa.................................... 1,064.89
Federal Prison Industries Atlanta, a.................................... .. 31,004.74
Fitzgerald Mills Corp., Fitgerald, Ga..................................... 9.224.99
Flagg-Utica Corp., rantvllle, Oa........................................ 13,204.49
Oranlteville Co., 6 anitevlle, 8.0............ ........................... 11,438.79
Habersham Mills, Habersham, Ga.......... .. ....................... 25, 07.9
Harmony GroeC Mills Commerce, Ga............................... 43,9 6,79
irarrlet & Henderson Cotton Mil, Inc., Beryton, Ga...................... 3, 764.83
Imperal Cotton Mills, Ratonton, Oa............................. ....... 16,9.02
Juliette Milling Co., Macon, a................. .......................... 7,41.48
Klopman Mills Inc. Greensboro, N.C.................................. 30.69 67.
Monroe Mills, Monroe, Ga....... ....... . .................... 27,93. 10
Opelika Mfg. Co., lawkinsville, Ga.......... ......................... 1 0 63
Pepperlll Mg. Co., La Orang, Oa... ....................................... 86,25874
Piedmont Cotton Mills. East Point, Ca..................................... 1,61.22
Social Circle Cottdn Mill. Social Circle, OGa............................ 20,849.63
Strichland Cotton Mills Valdost Ga.................................... 41111.44
Summervllle Mfg. Co., 8ummerville Oa........ .. ..... ....... 19 680.11
The American Thread Co., Dalton, a ...................................... 1,
The Hartwell Mll, Hartwell, a........................................ . 22749.95
Thomaston Cotton Mills, Thomaston, Oa............. .................... 1430.9
Union Mfg. Co., Union Pohlr, Ga................ ......................... 3,609
U.S. Rubber Co.' llogansville, Ga......................................... 40.233.30
Walton Cotton ill Co., Monroe Ga...................................... 48,A18
Washington Mfg. Co., Tenville, Ga..................................... 14, o 7
West Point Mfg. Co West Point, Oa.................................. . 10879.47
Whitfield Spinning Co., Dallas, Oa.................................. 11,95664
VYlllngham Cotton Mils, Macon, Ga......... ......... .............. ... 31 57.39

Buck Creek Cotton Mills, Columblana, Ala................................ 4619.74
Chlopeo Mfg. Co., Galnesville ...................................... 43, 27
The Jefferson Mills, Jfferson, ........................................ 240.
Rushton Cotton Mills Orlfimn, GO................................1.. 8 1 14
Swift Spinnng Mllbs Columrus, Ga......................... ......... 4,668.06
The AmericanThed Co., Tallapoosa, Oa............................ 21,27 .90
Lavnla Mfg. Co., Hickory, NC ..................................... 1 4780
f.F, Goodrich etile Products, Thomaston, a............ ... ..... 0963.84
Tiftn Cotton Mills, Tifton, a ............................................. 2,899.61
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Cedartown, Ga.................... .......... 1 46.0
Fieldcrest Mills, In. 8 , N.C.................. .................. 68731
Dundee Mills, Inc., rlfln Oa.. ........--................- ........ 96 925
Mary-Lella Cotton Mills, reenshoro, Oa..............-........... .. 20,416
Reeves Bros., Inc etmlbu, na...--------- .......... .. .44 42
Moultrie Cotto ll, .......................... .......... 1 .
Geor gi uck & Cordage M ottdale, Ga.................... ........ 0.40
Pepperell Mfg. Co.,Tt ndale, Oa......-.---.--. ---............. 1 897.
Regal Textile Cotp. Trion, Oa.. ........ .................... 261 7.
Callaway Mllo La Obange, Ga................................... . 94.6 .19
Swift M Co., Columbus, Ga....... .................. .............. 8,6643
Coats Clark Inc. Clarkdale, Ga..................................... 11,987.4
Tho John P. Ikng Mge. Co., Augusta, Oa.......- ................... 82, ,o,0
Coats & Clark, Ing . Albany, a ...................... ............... 247.88
Fulton Cotton MIIS Atlant. Ga...... ......... ..... .. 1..,..... . 4,6.96
Whittier Mills Co tlnta, Oa............................................ 02
Puritan Cordage Mills, Athens, a..... ....... ..... ...... , 9.0
Atlantic Cotton Mlla Mloon, Ga........-.... ........................ 11,79
Trio nMg. Co., Fosyth, Ga. --.-.. .... ............... .......... s,0.04

oottdale Mills . 8 tda, Ga..................................... 83,616,468
Gainesville Mils. Otnesville, Ga..........--------------............................... 4, 181.8
New Hollan4 Mi , New Holland, Ga ......................... ...... . . 9. 161.39
Bibb Mfg. Co., Maoon, Ga............................................... 316,614.87

Total........................................ ...... .... 8,817,11. 10

$76,6 e42. 71
32,376,62

..............

1i,931.9

..............

..............

..............

.............

..............

..............

..............

......... ....

.............

.'......,....

............. .

.............

...........

........

........... . .

..............
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Individual payments, hterint cotton payment-in-kind program---Continued

NORTH OAROLINA

Sight-draft Payment-
Name and address payments in-kind

certificates

Acme Spinnin Co., Belmont, N.C........................................ 40,9754 0
Alexander Mls Forst CityN.O...................................... 40,812.59 0
Amazon Cotton Mills Co. Thomasvllle N.C............................... 31,918.25 0
American & Eflrd Mills, Inc. Mount Holly, N.C..-..----.... -----... -.. 120,-394.55 0
Arista Mills Co Winston-Salem, N.O..................................... 22,088.30 0
Balston Yarn Mills Inc., Linoohlton, N.C ........-............. .... 56,760.23 0
Bartex Spinning Co., Claytori N.C ....-....---..........-------- 8,964.60 0
Bannit (Rocknha) New iork NY................... .....--- 6,270.74 0
B. I. Cotton Mills, Ahevllle, N.C.... ............. ------..... 145,563.26 0
Blndenboro Cotton Mills, Inc., Bladenboro, N.C.--......-- . .----.----.. . 51,054.12 0
Bonnie Cotton Mills, Kings Mountain, N.C................................ .8, 130.45 0
Borden Manufacturing Co., Goldsboro, N.O..................------------. . . 6,851.16 $45,039.15
Botany Cotton, Inc. Gastonia, N.O ..................-.-- ......-..--... . 48,121.30 0
Caldwell Cotton Mils Co., Lenoir, N.O....................--..------------ 25,914.87 0
Oanon Mills Co.. Kannaol N.O...................-- ------------.. 709,380.01 0
Oarlton Yarn Mills Inc. Cherryvlle, N.C....--- -------------------...... ,9907 0
Carolina Mis, Inc., Maiden, N.O....---...... --- ----................. 15, 0 94 0
China Grove Cotton Mills, Co., Inc., China Grove, N.C.. ................. , 2, 27.46 0
The Chronicle Mills, Belmont, N.C................-- ... ..... ........ 22, 5769 0
Clayton Spinning Co. Oastona, N.C--.....----.......--- -------........... . 14,236.30 0
Cleveland Milts, Co., Lawndale N.C..... ............................ 36,719,47 0
Climax Spinnin Co., Belmont N.C.............. .............. . 27,483.04 0
Clyde Fabrics, fno., Newton, N.C .---........----.-.--. --.. ..----. . ..-.. 24,792.09 0
Cane Mills Corp , Greensboro N.C-..-.------... -----. ..-----... .... 646,619.74 0
Corriher Mills Co., Inc. Lanis, N.C....................................... 30,716.59 0
Craftstun Yarns Iuc., ings Mountain, N.C..--........................... 32,943.82 0
Cramerton Mills, Crnerton, N.C.--..................................... 4,641.40 0
Crescent Spinning Co., Belmont, N.C. . ----...............- ......... ..... 13,573.66 0
Cross Cotton Mil Co. Marion, N.C....................................... 30,464.91 0
Dacotab Cotto Mills ., Lexington, N.C................................ 3,875.27 0
Dora Yam Mill Co. Ceyville, N.C.....---..---------...---- -.... 2,428.20 0
Dover Mill Co. Shelby, N.C. --.... . ....------ .................. 3,23.51 0
Dover Yarn Mll, Inc., Sbelby, N.CO.... ......................-..-.. 1,21.33 0
Durham Hosiery Mills, Durham, N.C........-------...... ---. --..-----... 1,212.87 0
Eagle Yarn Mill Inc., Belmont, N........................................ 13,955.69 0
Eastern Manufacturing Co., Selma N.C......-.--..--.. -................ 32,047.88 0
Edenton Cotton Mills, Edehton N.C .................... ............ 31,867.03 0
Elizabeth City Cotton Mills, Elizabeth City, N.C........................ 1,571.69 0
Elk Cotton Mills, Inc., Fayetteville Tenn ..... --.----......---.. ,..-- 11,895.97 0
Erlanger Mills, In,. Lexngtob, N.......- ..----...............-- . .... 17,840.87 0
Erwin Mills, Inc., Dtirham, N.C................-----.. ----- ----........ 03,767.29 0
Esther Mills Corp., Shelby N.C....--..-- ----.......... ------...... 284.44 0
Falls Manufacturing Co., Granite Falls, N.C.....--.----.. -----... ..-...... 17,196.14 0
Fieldcrest Mills Io., Spray, N.C.....................-- ................. 92,262.42 0
Firestone Textiee, Gastonia, N.C.....------- --........ ----..... . ...---- 8,421.07 0
Flnt Plant Gastoma, NC..........-------- ---. --......-- .......... 41,574.00 ,0
Gambrill Melvin, Inc., Bessemer City, N.C.........------.... -----.... --- 11,489.27 0
Gibson & Cushman Inc Lincolnton, N.C.................................. 7,645.39 0
Glenn Raven Ootton M Inc., Kinston, N.C............................ 1,7768 0
Globe Mill, Mount Holly, .C.......................................... . 11,17.35 0
Golden Belt Manufacturin Co., Durham, N.C........................ . 9,775.80 0
Groves Thread Co., Ino., astonla, N.C .................................... 0,0.99 0
Hadley Peoples Manufacturing Co., Silver City, N.C........--......... .... 62,024.76 .0
P, . Hanes Knitting Co., Winston-Salem, N.C ....-------....---- ---........ 74,815.91 96,648.69
Harriet Cotton Mils, Henderson N.C.......----......---. --.... ----..... . A 854. 10 0
Hart Cotton Mils, arboro, N.Cd....------....... -----....---------... 83,791.22 iO.
Hayes Cotton Mills, Co., Lenoir, N.C.....---..........------...---------- . 13,129.22
Henderson Cotton Mills, Henderson, N.C................... ...--..--..-- . , 86.83 0
Henry River Mill Co., Henry River, N.C.--...-----.. ---.---------------.. 1,224.86 0
Hickory 8pinnerS . Hick, 1ry N.C ....----......-----------.--..... 9,160.94 0
Highlabd Cotton Ml, Inc., High Point, N.C............--...-----......-........ 58,076.09 0
Holt-Wlliamson M ancturing Co Fayettevlle, N.C........-------- 10, 86358 0
Howell Manufacturd Co., Cberry vll, N.C .. .---.----------------. 7,807..23 0
Hudson Cotton Manutacturing Co, In. Lenoir, N.C..------ ...------- 4,897.23 0
Imperial Yarn Mill, Inci, McAdenvll, N.C------..... ---..... ---- . 14,230, 6 0
Ivy Weaver Plant No. 174 Hinckory, N.C..................--.------....... 8 873.47 0
Johnston Manufacturing o., Charlotte, N........- ..-- ....-- --- ...--... . ..- 4,303.81 0
Johnstonpl 8nnig Co;-Monroe N.C..................- ...- . ....-- ; 14,900.66 0
Jordah 8pinnl Co.; 8sxa paw, N.C...... ..................... 10,490.29 0
Kasa illIn C r, N............................................... - 1,18 8 . 0
Kindley Cottoi Mill, Inc. Mount Pleasant, N.C ....................... . 8,18642 0
Kings-Montain Manufacturing Co., Kings Mountain, N.C................ 6,227.71 : 0
K n Mil nc. ree boro N....................................... 40,913. 00 0
Ln]M s,.ruo, -M A , ...- S..T -. =...... .- 0 -.
LnfordM s, nc., Be ont, N.C.................. ................. 14,815. 32 0
Linn Mills Co., Inc., lnds, N.O. --........-............--- ... 28, 85.04 0
Lions Club Industries for the Blind Durham, N.C......................... 861.98 0
Little Cotton Manufacturing Co Wadesboro N.O .................. .... 29,845.94 0
Long Shoels Cotton Mills, Inc., Iincolnton, N.OC ................... ....... 8,222.04 0
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3E AT .IMPOlT8

Senator CURTIS. They aren't referred to the Secretary of Agri-
culture?! Is

SecretaryP REEPUAN. The only onles that are referred to the Secre-
tary of Agriculture are the Cooley loans that are imde with currency
accumulated under Public Law 480. These loans are referred for
our review to be sure that the invest melnts in question do not. result
in the proxltpion of commodities that will either be imported into
the Vhuted States or be coinpet~iiO- Wit 6thdffor agricultural OXIpdits
flomn the United States.

Other loans that, might be made by the Exportlrnport'.Bank or
others, with varying kinds of guarantes, I rehlly'doxi!t kinow abtt ll
of those.

Senator Ctnuns. You are not the proper person, then,' task for a
list, of tie foreign investments guaranty by- the. U.S. Gov61ii nnt, the
ilvestmentsWto be used for the roduction of xAieat?

Secretary 'RUZIAN. No; I don't hIae thie ,information 'on that.
Senator Cun'ris. But there have 4*wn a ui~iber of them htol ving

beef productliin.
Secretaryl hVISAN. Not to my knowle4pe.
Senator Ctiiris. And there have been som6 n1volvin oIlt'vy
:Secretar'y ilMAN. I frankly can't answer "Yes" ot' ," Sena tor,

I don't know .
Senator Cuntrs. I think you will find we lia'O' guaranteed instI'v

nients abroad-, for the production-of meat, going to somin of the finn
cid giants siitis country. I think it is tho business of th Secetary
ofAgeicultfre to find out.

-Now, in 'yTur statement; today and youk stot~iit on,. me 0) Y60i
stated thatimp6rta in1004 will decline 25p 'cent; is totorrnct?

,Secretay FPwEMfAlf Yes, sir.
Senator Criks. Isn't it truetliat'thie U.S. DePartimient f Agri-

clture figures issued by the Meat Inspectionfiivilon inlicote an
iipproximate 25-percent neorease in imports I

,Scretar y'FP6;,' b1AR.'
:SeitA10CvtfOIS. Isn't it true that iniOO3j0S.-Aeat; Inspeej1onDivskA1

figures for JAniiaryAr1l were 20.!7 million poinds, an4 Ja)'ury-
A til 164,thley were34.8miIon "pounds?

ecret WETHfAW{ -. think what the Senator ii refef'ig tis thQ
sonewhat'brot d-confusion between imports ad meat actually, in-
speted, and these figures are not necessarily the faaie.

Senator Ouris . XI know, the country is gettiii dotibl'' set o f
figures whether it is talking about-prity or an (ing esi Thlu
former who- wrote me that to trakc ui losses iifcatl e feedmn 1i
hiad to mort hwl and for $20,000 this year id hMfe4Ufri8 f
$20,000 this yr tI a tAke up his 1-yearjossMs, wgestti~ doncerndabout
the double gtre. i

'Now, Ws~w~mattor of'fvA,- to shor- Olt '144dli~~ot~l~y ~rt
o' w,-the'Depoment-of -Commerce-to ot yotfr flgur~j isn t that

eoretary FnREEAN. Yes. These are the official import statistics of

Ser.t v ryMe
i. gpefr~SIIFRU~r (ireg. ~,, .;tlI;I'
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Senat or- CumnrxH- A rent. the Dtipmartent of Coimei'e figures based
bu -a system thii exc'ludes the sl Aughter -thdt. is, for import to' -this
,,)1Iflt y and confiu. it to that releas6d f rom storageI

Secretary Fftxr.iMAN. I(liIt think so.r
Sotiator Cvrigi. Do ijyou htgme with t-hose figures that. I readV
Secetary 1'FnrA%-k No,'eortainly.not tlewa. youu 'i& then,
S61061, Cuil'ivs4 Well, I will t-y 'to 1101s61 thm ithontany concluloi
Mfy 1Inf61rin1tioi6 is dt; t-h6 &ILS. Department. -of Agrlciltui'e figure

issue(1 by the'MoAfat I1)tinIvso'idct 25i-poeent inereaso
i)11i1N~pot'in' 1964 over-1908, tifid 1 4unoted! tho figifrea. for *1Janu1ary~l
April, 206.7 million pounds in 1903; for tho-Myn6-months in 1941

I want, to know if those quotations from- the U.S. Deparfuient.' of
AgIi rtitux'116ht 1fi-poctiol! DIVigion A.tie correct.? I - . :4 _

Seccretary, INEREAN. Yes, Sir; those% are- inspe4Ntkrn figures8,Anot ii
port figo iuf 10194.

Senator C111IRrxS. At'wlrntjioIhire'tloy i1Ispoetedl? -
8ecrbtary FBEEMHAN. WV011, this varies according to flf lintidlhigAo

Senator Cun'rs. But it is meat inspected for' importation t~ ftils

Sceay FREEMAN. It is meat inspected foripo'tIS1neulg
soine meat that couldI have, be~ti lidrdiW-banJed- Wiftholige. nd' theni

So .4t i'lt iAttbfIgtw Min tiomi tb&1lnjpot4. 'Th- flglirea
that iiave beenisb~it1adtft t n~t~ 't t1~ ~iin
ifro 1V'e6nibiAikW f AN hili sis ofth lWwhttd bame'~r
fr~~n tid, CoffiWdrco -Depitr+ (3ht.* iffi)fr4W the shijr1*Ak '80111"

insg~~~~~~ect~~ ioi 1viil is noyh r hc ies the real itqV, Ia~1t
60fffrCOMA~z.: WelI h Wifispdct f6ih Wd oii&ndoi,~ 1 t I

Secretary FREHEMAN. Yes I~ ,
Senator Cunris. And it is inspected foi' Hid 6Vp& mpr.~h

amount being inspected- fort that. purpose in. 1904 lis higher thanl 1903.
Doesn't tsupr. the content ion no the desire of thwcountry,i for thb

H-rutska niioiineit or other beneAcial Iegiislatiolln? .'
Secretary, PBEEMANv No.
Sen ator CvitT. Anidthe oopposition 'to thait-.--I
Secretary FKSEM1AX% Alost empbiatically not.
Senior Cun'ms. That there is' tt teifipoarny .Withlolingof lmpotAS

thIint. (10 not reflect theb true picture.
Secretary, Frnw.~uax.,_No.
Senator Ctrmrs. Well, whiy would the inspection diviWi()l fgu%%s

go tip
Secreftry FRkmFmAN. Well'L beaseoftepvedrs oledb

the Inspection Service. Furthermnore,-arrangeniente tht have been
made in-fth-bcanges fi-~ship1 -IM00 Iiethn ''gIngt~ -be fel t. liost

st~i6ngy l 00,04 64, not W O Mlerth.l 1)64- Aiid
olhogh wio live . hi , the e riy onths -a wmtter of factjZyou

t~a~ look at Januar whly shipmenofts -underway tha might-taike, 8
weeks t6oet here wold $lnroldte.

It s mttm~00t~prahi ninterpr~ig 61o~t iiqlt dt~,
we are saisfled, uht we ivill b dowNn totho lee cledfor inthis bill
in meat imports this year,
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-Senftor CURIS. Well 1ioW,I wNN11tte be~firaboutr it.. So, you tel
m4 in Your own words the source of the fires that $ho0w a 26-percent
decline in inapforts.

Secretary EIMAX', Well, the SOUrce i13A, combination of, A.gures that
we have in the DNpartment, the figures that~ are kept of imports and ex-
ports by the- Department. of Commerce, anid ofour review of the figures
of-the countries that are shippinginto ~theUE~ite Statep vith whiom
'l's havye been working cooperatiiiy, to diverttheir' shipnents in other
direction. A combinations. jf, all oftthes Afgures has iwwulte iinthe
judgmezits whiohheve beewnade avd thje 'figures8 mich have boon~ sub-
ml~tteto tis 0mnittecl

Senator Curs. So it is a judgment based on. a combination of
figures I I

Secretary IWFm-.M4Al. Yes. -We are making fQrocasti of course, for

Senator Cb tlirx. Were tile Meat' Inspec'tion Division, figures to -go
down for the period of tinie it, would; d#fn itely me an, less ineat coining
In, Wdulldf't in Iht ~ tmSecretary FnR.m w. Yesbut notnecesrl Allo~J

Senator Cun'is. Then doesn't it follow' that mvliei it* goes' up, mlore
m~etar 00m, Ila Inkpri
Senator Ornrrx. WeAl, you can hold It in some ~oided qond ition, to

mt4jo a good showip r a, period of time butdt ijUSt like taking birth
sat~B~s yo apInt of 'rgIj1 O~it(*''Jdot 1 ke to bed dsfebleiabout this thinfj 4but rural .AnericaI .i i~ $,n an Qto y . ontn
kb; iht i ndr bo .but-not import" S 9rore. m~onu ato

So"try~a~M ;V.I ant 41ertht question offhand, Senator,
ti Vfll ytaf i uA
(The 0no ation 94Ows: t .

11% 4Th~ 6jtif beef ati Wvali n bande4 WarOhoesiont -April 11 1064, whu 4 -mil.
lon Potoudlstao1Jnay,90. '

Senator 'Jtrri. Isn't Itmpo1 tntli I
Seretary F ImAke Welln it' isohb of'thea rf coums, asar

all--of the practices of th6 ti-ade"in~the,,httmdlii -df t is meht inorder
to ilidmeanlnigftil fig re ,-and thi hnsiieen ooniddred along

WIt~~W~1i'a 6
Senator Cua'ns. Well whti9 a~al d ieantil~ful, figure?,

Seortd F~ixmw. it is 'a flirro that wvehtv thW retet coifl-

lit,4Wih-wAdf Senato (b~eei'rrs. Sust dnibtd yon poitibh?

90 r1 I Po I I
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1 (d6 know ths: Thatm herohtndise, comiing, in may -be subject to n
quoti~r thrwse. It doe~' meatitt~osi a be unloaded.

It, i uplotided.,614 put' in bond an~ebu ~V&O twlntbe
released -for, consuimption in thNs country' uint il,cirt~bn conlitio'lis

N6*, it thiitwbi'e tob&VAAte or oomqthihg else. thatt isn'ltyperisli-
ffble, that.,0comig in would not necesarily Ihoro' liso jimpitttcn' for 1
constuption. '

Butinvv oit is th~at, the- Department, of Aon agriculture's own figu res
itt the~ p)6int. o'f inspection '*ow ft 26-perient increase And llotn 25-
pi~i eidocrcfise Mid tht-t a po rft1qh'bl'd pifodaiii ' t iI
withheld teimporarily foK p160& 0rct 60o11ioi ecoi f
don't nimvuthat in it partisan way, -but I think it is to'ease, the problems
hlero,nfd toinke this leg slat iorvi Wonece~ay

e etAi np' f-%1 nh~t& X" Woi4 h 00, te4 tO this b$~
sayiing-beause there ivai somie' i lc tio of misuse of figr, n
narketings-thht. the -Department: has% no control over. when. meAt is

bfomght out for inspection mnd inito the irket,
Ve7sgmft ant voluimes 6f nledt oer #r~g~ i t tbis '6utr

la~t~year mawere Inspecte and, reportW, ubsoquenft~y in ''tainry
and Fbuxy.
* Ls eitr C1t6~. 'How ongc6ild itbW lild bvr I

Spertar) Fn~{W.~ erict amounts tht , in.
Soed re but an 9W 'r weaJ~nb ItU pxolo et tlhe mt

tee rind will slibi it thi' for th6 mcordt,
7Vri 'have, talked; whht'l-o' N6 ~tlkbd-abotit is ;!j1ier hsPe~io11

sc~ieduls tht ~r ~ jrt~ r~4h ~ -tiall,
uicise very 91gn ilant aiounts 'we re "a taly Atvportd ayu'

-and -in addition, in;tirms of, imhports;this year, thy re down for this
quiartervl they, IYwlFIbe oWi en.~u~h'06I '1erdh01M,16 'e*4u1Ig

beat rand "most honest figures, and I woUl only, my thoat.thev3'&,meflot
fp1 i pPQ$ -6dhy, veppt been, twi~td odistox'tede

(The inoim tion requested isas 161llows'd)

There issome confusion'-ibout-thosotirme, putpoi~anidzaeantng of tWb'dfffer-

of the For i'86M*~A M Aoriti PIfro1" thQ DR*ai Of
the- Census. ''lt, ot titt tles, c e &W O~~ti~ fl U'e of the' tMe6n o f
th6 Doeatent of Oommerce -ropreentthe offealforeltA~de statistics ot 1

lU41td tateiI, nmy qhoW, thme. qu'ntitles (A of tfied-,products moted' Int
thiUniedSttes durin 0A~ month, or other time priod covered b~r, pa~pa

report. These. stattcs are b~sed pu, Iimpot f 'coza9,"ppda.Include
those Itetus *bid~h arf~ippdIto the lteI RtAtW for tdonsiinOt Am id ese
Mortnodltle# withdrawn trobi bonded wamreboiiso during thoenieMoth eow*e4
by the report. I* .

AIgpots Isued by, t~i pto ~sQ ftm plu~r e4c
~er~cet~ ~*~n8 M land Ak "ioI "tn tmearme ~actAti, nib 601i, P

1 i1goddoAife the DI t t OlUdl aductm'W uid "w'IMS

COOmplid only after the Import lnsewtins hbbee completed and the pr4)duet"
dtstribue4 to, the trade. ThIs nie t t1-h ) r9~~~VImith1hd1d6JG.so "quantitie otrn cmli aC~quk 17 i k:' 6;0; ! PU

Ifi,4 Wde

M3
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The data, for January and February 1904, mnay be usedto illustrated this point.
The -AmletlQu reports as publlsl4ed for these -2 months show that imports .of
fresh beef, veal, mutton, and imb from Austr~1la and'New Zealand aggregated

I89~)IO0 ponds 1tA~ever, at least '42,043,6O40 poundst of'this meat had been
Impoitki inti the Unitbd Btttes bfot Januhr 1, 1064. , omed hrid been impiOttid
as far back a§ October 1063. Similarly, the Information publIshed for January
and. February 1908, Included A considerable volume of meat which had been
Imported'before Janugiry .170100.

On frosh or frozeni beef fmd 'Veal, for it§Nn6, the Iispection repottfor match
106 shows 5l1,630,0O05 pounds passed for entry. In addition, 618,000 pounds Were
rejected. -Of thle tothis shown- in the March idspection report, 8,014,105 pounds
passed for entry were Inspected prior to Marph anid 42,710,W56 pounds during
the month of Mi~kr&h Of tWe meat rej~cted.)~,%941 poutids were rejected i1rior
to M Arch Iind 291,700 pound- wereo mlj cted )tiring , he Mnth of March.

'The in8jeWtoh rqp6tt for March '103 9loWs' 70,628 poundil of freii 'or
froziu beef A~nd veal- passed W01 ebtry hnd 250,0T5 pounds rejected. We do not
have at comparable breakdown on how much of these totals was Inspected prior
to March and bow ziuqh. WAs npected durhgthe month. Tro get this kind
of tffrmhltion icquire~sjlial thbulations 'of th6 data and Is costly and'time

The major factors accounting for 'this situation 'nre as follows:
1. Movement of produce: WNhere snithoN~arraligements ate ado by,- tho

Importer, initial ti Ir ispection may- occir at tho plit.t of destination
intifti dt n the ~6nt of entry

2. -It~ections ,'Wht'FeV6 a cousIgtnod 04 (t jibtti6iift A' tsltuhifeff Is
rejected, the report on the entry Is not distributed until dispositldn bt the
rejected lot has been decided, Ninety days -Is uslially allowed for this
purpose.

3. ItestrIeteA~hh't:, Pr 'duets ha6&ideduiider' pikcedures outlined by
tiohe ulT5~ aid Qdfiranliil& Diviidn aro not reported until the
required processing tias been coinpleted.,

4. Sorting, and relabeling: -Product -damaged In transit may, under cer-
tain circumstances, be reconlditionied, repackaged a id relabeled" under
6Mfficin) hupli'islon. Tlh6- fik~tIoA report is subnhi'ttcd following rei nspec-''

ioofthd znty
Conditions giuch'as th foregoing imply mieanl~that stat isticatli~fommitomi for

ciukto a bit'of Imported, mnt slowe up sooner In relbofts siWtl0 bi the Deliart-
ilientof 06 nerce thAii In reports (k thq M ett bispect ton Division. This 18 the

prnejml ~'t~' ~cunfu tt itervieabtteen tb Commierce and N1eat
Inape~tion Di v'is hfl rb Nrt*. TbbW twoiepomitd efh, berwevo~r, be satisfactorily
reconciled over auieorlod of' eariiu

801106fr (hnt. Jl t they dblil' 6hibWd v ith tliN~rb "De~niftW oW n
figures. I. $

Secretary FumrXN Of course they do. Thesy are extictly tile Ks1110
as the Departmont's owiffigures. They~ ~te 1epnrtmntitflgki..

W~fatlues w~r i 01d ig lib lit, a wil g
thlat iwere a comnbination of -figures, eBoue'of them tan from thp.e De-
parth~ellt of Cotmmefed- and bdsewi-e: ntd giving A -ieAlii ' fi i-

'~t~vy~ 4 iMq. Well tli o get don o heqestion no of
what has been %b 4 1t. wha is 0goigto befor a balance of the year which
is pertinent. to the legislation nt thad.

in, tdrmft, bf tho hiM' WIW theotq i011rt,-'or~~n

of what -we were duir~nh41t. colliIArble perQod of" beef '11110H10 I%

C T8orty thols1A poilfds, fow thnIOs 1. very mul.
Tht, isn't 25 percent.
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Secretafry. PF.3AN, ICII of course it, islu' ttt is thle -point. I1av
imade, the 25 pelrenlt 'is gqiing to be becatusq there will be sharply
decreased impllorts fort thck balance of the year.

Senator Cuwris. How are you so spre of that.?
Secretary FiwjF.rAN. BeeriUSe we haive reviewer, tho lproP~om I pro.

(hIctioll, thri shipjlig Schedules, and have nmade cstipiates rind lhave
reached gqiieral working tr-mgonlnt4,with the countriies in qixiest ion
wichl lead us to niak11ing tliis as a fir II m ti u)kite.

Senator Ctris. You have imideavored to 1)ers!0um~4 thle importing
intions Co cut, down for this'yeair?

Secretary 1FiK4-m . That. is-right.-ee
Senator CuIrnS. Well, isn't, it 'true that, if ip-h long range ()Vmve'

tho mledilu range tu6 "llnount Shownin th1p10 111 )petion' figure~s if thlqso
figures go down u1tInIjit0ly thlre, will. be feN)-r iipoj-ts here, aind if
thle, goI ultlunritily ther witll he qrmat i' mm4$ilie reo?

Seeretnry FRIEV 4NIAN j think that is so ohvoby hatnednth
Stalted.

Senator CUwrms. Tlhank you ,1
Does the'1)0 )rtnldflt.InspeCt the piett before.~ it goes into'bond 'or

as it. is t4101 OUT, of I~od
clmerqthi~qMti 3tE. F. Ay .mdvttdn $.-Itol h9t

Sen ator GvRt+is. The Doe)ii'ineit, has the plpi 1',.. tue
Secretary FimrA;,iI. fat.l "J9tmlV4prCt m)Wnt, when

it is offre -f or im'pot t 9, am) mmiqt pII9 je, nm kk iv. p(11
Sen1AtOr, (TIRT14. I'w ii dIiWA t~ug tq A 411p~,.hme0

dtat--bef ii~ji~rfs kkl Qot 26wn~1 04 p r
hli'eja .or about, tlueQ 106Wi-1 4qg -q tax 4 1 V, n IA1 lq

to, (1e tic imi diimsry ans still Ii price Al lutIs 11 ~~lWg
t p ipr 8 hAynlma o ). 6o 1q l4v 1uc etoAtqrestie

beef cRtIe"MOIet' *l

'Jl)Q quosfiont i , first, Do't, t.liA~.~~'~F1 Ofj 3ioQil

in h past Several year -s hav, 6 eo e: c m~q t p ~'e r10,~
telin , the, effect.? '1 1>.I

e ~ sh vhlgW py

whmih we Cdis I~ o~ us, pt .m~plh

c~w ~a4~tillt)11oat 440 d yetrn
sll 'W itri i~ng urqw o I ftt t tad~ ctUqwher

~vsl~erdle price dlrop.l L I
W ,lavelmdrelatiyely stva4y!pm,',ill -thle, aes~t vm1

Senotqr for tho rm9 i'd0aiF t0di0l-it is40,11C OC~ V , 18!po1614. fl1
we tW 10W3 0 no sto WII)t1dn911i1Q$,rt wlhemsti,b

BiY4 theoy ,hu~ 'go- sor.8Y,~un (04, ~ iage,
frmthere aia yeAr ai 1 I~ Ifroin wo~ oli,-pkku tBii

cussion again and, not, vasto tAhis busy'q cmiteQ tie



Ouwi 19 yfjj , P.Sihhtbi U.; WO), ?rkftM;th61fhtq" -theofatMom *it

And
Secretary FuErmux.

caltso We site -aireik"dy'dowh to-thig 16v"'el- -and, 144iddAhO ieforo shyve

the inspectioij figures cer'M
1N6*;d6'y6ft'kA-Wd -on Me' pfo os1fl*6n-thA in -967,0r iift

b6of and med ore aftind 2%'perqeht 1, _Oil q Y6rts"of
w thin t 1 0 v year

Sectaii , YFRnbt.AW.", Yes: Oifl thkt is 'cbit6ot. 'It has hadv Mod6st
6ffftt' I wo, *1d*say'ttWiit ffihybo, 50 mftk-dt o;f-$0Q And'Ithitik tha:

agree, t4ose ivhoo fire Ift ift6fftiid singi an'd1hie -.04obildifflats,

e6iv Ira"tVid 6d thinq, g d
another. Where can, the packers bny it the cheapest I Abroadf isillt
itt

y*
domestic, nd abroad. Natural that is

kf C f -,IS&iftioi Cawrie.ow1fivaro y, in or 40*6 H4nd rg,sebreftry'lPMOMAN', th t ' ' I a We61ftlib 
t"t'fd6q*hA't1ioyng bdWsifiRdikddide av-:98hatbVC wift Tmi1fitab'0, fO tA h of 1,0 bt4itii'bn

lilitesfidba..
'01, t&'QM Wh ft'bhcl in I age

zoiWhkilh" i6b. :46*h doeb'th' T Aih'k'if daViis'
-4 4tAl fi; 4

Mi4Uthe Nd ON .- ,I " I tA- esM Zfeis6fta; i a

Whieh'dd o ArifU, CAlk,Senator At's-confine tl)e "Cestj - A6 6(utl Ion, owsthe price is d' U tA i4kh -61, th66-41-6. 00".rket or a dOIS mttingothen- #'the 'it] e T44,-,Vff hfilf'%akkh9d 46 h w.-thihk it Ift h, b'ff&t 641644- ' the 6 hoisl.
1% billdd fW -%:iT#hbjM 1 r aAd"* 'Ohaf", I

'*fU M 6M "h dMIMIMs-fif sL
:*h 16h, rw 46T. 1, A" g6ltf i, th

i 6Vt. M. t 4g Ithl k
youl b&m:,-,Ot wv kbTf& M f aWa th'601 g th 6,

Tnom 0 faOt.
N6*f ifile P6, J60v* ORO lv b'Ifte 0 lfhofthe

t h '11M*
ivhtOh;*&b# tb1&t1*t1Y'h6th MON,% vi ffl 'hd---WthA UV.6 belh r" 4y- -NW dtfl!tl k beo-

elffi ur rbr"--dhi5r. v J)1"-o Lf r I t
TThe P6 t, 4' w.mittk6flyl 4109-whht? , pdfigot,-16 4 W

61fyotvget out-of the cow,,not what, you get f6r tbe cow on'tbe



NOW HKARIM ;o 'yo-h *10' id'' Abed 40lild WOO
63 'a aViy i attleq, *644ii t

Se'e'r6tri i *&BtA tf x4i it" Wd tO b6ftl6f
b66f '&CM.

Senator 'C,*Yqxq. Wouldn't the situation -plso. a ply, to dairy. eople
wh6, aiisA.'miW r of c&r.WhaV6;cdrtti'1n,- matlialfigs 1h1Sy-hftv6 got to
make most ev l 00T
. 'Se6reta y *0jtio fibdqu ht' it,,w6ii1d -t 'relatqdi-i 'dvoiffiUW Alf *du1d,:be e 'illy 0 Y aprobably' A ' ditdi rji qui

dairy)h6l-d; -hyidw the level o pr6dttetivityloftb6daity do,*.
Jj , I 1 0 . to..Was speqk1nM, p1r1ft1mql w6tfiia gregtestvoludlq; f cokltsecomes from tho'feeding'sn' 6fth6 r anrathe th- "the daify, 60

Senator Cuims. Last week I attended the annual meetiy-hetw fit
town, 6f 'the Ilblst6in, Feode'rg -Aarmiation., They inf&nied that
throughout 1116- yea rs- Ith4,h6*i6,4%AifaWf6r ouftW Mefit of :fihf56i!
b 4uj*qf the t*pt: of Impo.* -tbaitazi oming-invere, of.partioulAr
06idpetit101111 andlurthl to, dieM when they market the cows who are
A016n#er iised Iiii their dairy 60mtions.

Do yo-dfeel'that all of thiM -var16us afrkultilftllroih g wh611tva'

8eoftt4ryTRnirAm*Jn ffiis instane6t 86n6tor Tthink i it .would
be serious' Mistake ildd, toi the gre'kb, disadvafittqp, of 1beiftrMers. df
the-State of,.,Xebra kar)fot ethis',-bill,,,,to ,bdi.ioti-4 oitt, : -f iihig?6iP.

rldJ4 th -thatjjt, *6111d'
mittaeAp Ink. bp.a gTeat, ihiitike-lior" ifi '.)farni6r'
6ttibli'cou-*ntry'bbcause-.we wwald W lltfirowfiigtheba by o'UVVVit1Vtl1*
bath -vabart'?We would, it Ofik halve -pd v6 WOUld-OvirMOM 118114i6_1
Reii0'a-sit", we akiti-, ojr bdtgh*tn"M6*jp sitib'On. g ing'.46t "UA610i, 1"'
Th.ark ts.' it w6aa tm a grave mistake.

mfqueEfidniojDoyou feeLthat'all'tof, he.V'-d ffi& +Irmvs 6n vid , IA9 Ila
Se:6retA) " YnxEmm4. All iiattyy g=ps 0,

cfi' olipsiandi_ OiauaM whd f have urged--.reinbdial
act-ion not only in -104but for sorne4,ima haO been'in,etmr1,:;t

Seeretazy* FRUW ;., Th -errqt Iftwhit 44y.-ft
Sehwot,,COj&A,- Ili; ftdiqdht,hikAhecu1rt'-4hm f Oita v _.Meat

p
Secretary- FREEMAN'.- Well$% in, one Year, it., mightt'* ell .'W.t-hfa;..At

wdtfld-be,,anImprove-6nt WM6 1161ste1 11re(4eks'A "tk'
t-1 follow)n MI ht 1,114f.,

I
In one 'year Wmigfifbe.imlioftint to haV4 '-If,

)of 10
ii. Islij I t Vf ',IVA lit

I fhM! bfi"ilJa1dhc6---1dfid-:thb A , h Isf L WAVIR
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accept.their -view ovo)r sug 4PA, asthe.,:9en I ntor Cy , m.s... Do you A , ", h;
A ' Je11 'oj 411 Sowiaf ion, .4he, Sam WIN -Catfle-

i's As oc ft-t i oil d1sebras&ti, our a' 6 iafion,'th*-fe dersI
Rf;g&tqtiojy ip prgetically.every eqPmIty- i i Nebraska, and hunf4-eds, of
individuals who hovewAuen" id' 'me wlio'ha've expressed a! N!itniry
view Ti . -1 1. IC , 11 *- -,". ; ' ._ I

Buf you--con . I viewAs hworroct aIA(I .I-hat'tlie io byOhdIhat, t6jr 01
the MeatInsfitute is more correef,"ls thafyour-P04TOO-1, ' ' ' " , " r

in. tjii§jn ce t, Ink that', jis. a fair
statt!1nent... I donlt-thiA t.lw -qttes -low isI .ill liwf -
tional int ' erest, or Aotis one, flmt, is, determined by, amajqrity vote.

think it,.is determined 'hyt111911gilikul and, carof ap'pral* 14it, , , I of.
om-all national intent ali'd thfit of agricukure and that 04 the battle
industry

Senior Cu'ims.-By the experts instead of peo, P)e a ffeeted
directly.-

say
by the kno'*Iedgeable people. *In ak lovels'of the industry. I Rill, sure
there; are.-w great,- many! people who, expms. Iibliely, some thoughts
aboutli"orts-mid exportswho akprms,1401ne

Senator Cums. Does that:,pr6vaiI,, in t1m Department of Agri-
culture 1.

Secretary'ArRNIAW. No.
hb6tib tIie-1lwMtibnof;4,tlfe Seoreta y tat
lmpoi-ts-a e ;116ut.lie.opi-ime;.caii"se for burf problem -And: I hive mid so
.forniany i-Aoiitlisaiid withdiitiiiiy, qlffir6cationhboutit.o*nator_'C tiowil, haV6 W eaot-m '' t.pnbke r6 UdW only i noinf.
WAlly, activeo !jifyirsf6rc6wsa fid t% &Waytgrasa eaft1d, thurmnW'a"P.,
ing both of flim clatseg of beedceatflos to, rernpin in lhe_ ountryitmd

read it, ag in, please?
am-,infomed, there. is-arolldalI vote, Mr, 1011hir-

At fthe committeeJ *ill -move as' Tnst;aI8,T ball
but-I have sQmequeitioh9 llbref6f, iht6re'st totlieiftrmers thatI would
likei't6 *PISdpot n

The CHAtRIAWc Thafik-.you;Mri866retary,.I_
'S00i*t0krY)kW]9MA*,o- Thklikyou',Mr. -OhaitmaW.0(By dirwfiwiof t.1% Chairman, ihe following is mad6 a- partl ot the

;I' GREAT FALtOpl XTI, Maroh,19,194-
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0
rm6ht Ift6iea-se In"Ifitoorts. 4"',hoO6 ltfi4 ritianco' 06-MiMWD6 *111100ort-the
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C*tN'TRA ttYEilToktAW~CUVOX, Jib.
joth S#VP4h Mff 4.,March& 25,104

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chahirnun, Senate Fknqncq Qommittee, U.S. Senate,
8cizatc*Offjce Btuilding, laaah ington, D.O.

DFAn SZNTA Bginw :', am nowi andhave, been for the past80 years, general
manager of tb,6"Central LivestokAb oi*on n a farmer-owned And fdrmer-
controlled live~tock warketing'agency with i'eadquarters at South St. Paul,

This ififtitutlow has' a. memnberehii 6f "ai-Oind 180,OOO- farm. people residing
largely! In the Stites., of., M~lnhosotai, Wisconsin, IoWa, North Dakota, South
Dakota, aind Miontkmna, anitd~theDonmnoni of Canada.. Thiq.-organization_ elijoys
the distinction of being, tbd largest: livestock- inalrking age'nty hI the world,

asdfndin the, Packers and, Stockyards Act~of 1921 , as'ameiided:
A high percentage of the'lneonie of thie, enlberseot,0thinasaoclatoi Is derived

from tho 'salo.of livestock, and iivMstok ,products. ,The yea r 1038 s nd the fitet
few. months ot 1904 have beeif very jiimutisfatoryttviewed from -the standlpolft
of the livestock 7 breeder and feeder. The prices they have received for cattle
at the niayketjilaea'have averaged 48, to, $4 per- h undrcdwelghkt'below, thle
average prices of the previous year..- -.. - Al'j,. .1.1;. 1
*Our piebpla pincerelybelieve that the. factors laIrgely' responsible for. their

)present situatioh- have-:beenx the Impo6rtation of meats -from foreign -countries
'at record levels, and the activities of tho' largo chainstores., ,1- -i ',
. 'IThe lntexniationa*iileit iuiort-,Agrements negotiated,, byV AustIWa New
ZValand, aid the UhIited. States are not ni satisfactory eoldtion* to''the import
pr~blem..Our jcopflare, definitely of the opihion that actliont'should be taken
to cancel tbe recent meat Agreemnept and tW tetmporarily limit meat lmkbrtx to
the -average. amount, Impocrted,:dtffing. he 5-year' period 10 through '1068.:r

Our people note with Interest that. the present administration, Is now engaged
In; tho0 jroc'essof developing, a-,studydf ;the dhalhstoir6 actte. "ithis Atildy
hi properly b6indicted, our pe'iple are 'satisfied that it-fcan, be ghowh thatfi
tetme~dous: bargaliingiVowefol-poses~ed by ', thecamsoe*-relii:f~i

-.voldhlo ptirdmases, has placed thme ibeatpakera and prbc so.iti th'I4diculoit
Pc 4Ithh where 'thby11,re competing against eaeh 6thet to get a1.,learance.tolthe
chainstores" The -packer that can -furkiIull -ueatb -in, accordance twith, the. opec~fI&
cations of Thochaistox'eO, ttth~lowedt -prie-js,tbe 'one thit. will, get the Omder
'And it tledrance,6f a iplie& iiUndmrthese clin~tances tho papRketimust oheaipfl
ftho'cocis 4f.0 h'raiw materlaigo, ~ihh Va only reflect imfdetsely~to-tho li~estitck

,Thoeof us familiari with, the lveltock and -mnt. Indi~try' re.,very. milqh
evkarmed- wththe-resent-day.-sittlotlop'ns it.stfet-tso outint4pstry, because w;e
cannot/ help 'but beleve that represehtaltites of the .State :I)ePArtmniftnonloe
_DepartnPdt of-Agticult~fe4hlv10 entered Int6 agreenenitsoivfotilgh trndewhteli
tend to jeopardize asatisfactoty future for the lireatok andlfient 1tmidostr 6f
this eoirntry.Whtih 18, -responsillo 1or s'pjroximabely l52,perqen6 6t- thd exitiro
'cash theome folk' agricikitureih ,these -UtmitedI States. -hsittowvlun

doubtedliy, Ae refifcted.to-tother: seguientsiof (ur #Aniericah s6eMey. .Q o ~
I -am, fully cognizant of the fact that your PinanceOomnitte lit now hotilM

iitarinket ou ixporttegislatlia. - am -also tawreot tbe taet 1ttat ybuomihave'ire-
~eved niany. requeats-to.bewheat& by hmtretedpIartie& '1 ff it; Is--youtr opidibn
thilt the- cause of .th6;dlv,(*oek prodiuceta! and.feeders .of., this- cuntry leanibe
burebgthenedl b~m.addiiional. t tinonyr-(% which ,must oteessatily!,bo somewhat
repetitious); 1. hould IWe happy to llycW Washington' atid, make-an appearance,

Wlicerely hope 'and trust 'that you, *as 'an outstanding -American citimen,
WJll-doall, In yo ur. power 16".co**cVttb14 tuationiwhlebw mellieVo lsinedeaMry
Itwve. are'!tdlpreservei abalonvedenod bealtby~econozny(IM the- United _Statew,0;

SeV1~toB Itl9 Wak4 l14 yj

was written In answer to my conimunlcatlin o re2, atm sbitng11
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herewith, f statemQut which I beUeve portnays the views of the Central Live-
stock Assoclatpn relative t 9he inp i(afron of red meats from foreign countries.

reve mefii, ai, ',
Sincerely yours,

' " , .- N.K. 4CAi Si  , unral Ma~iager.

SM Ni. t o' "N. K. iABkJES GlNV.RAL MANAlO K,' (JETR LIVESTOCK
' ' . '#Ass'o1TtboNa;Tc. " ',

Central Livestock Association, an organization comprising 130,000 livestock
producers,' breeders, and feeders residing principally in the States of Minnesota,
Wisconsin, North anid South Dakota,' Iowa, and -Montana, hereby records and
proclaims its wholehearted support of legislation which would establish realistic
quotas od the importation of all meats, regardless of form.

This position' was taken only after considered'dellberation at several recent
annual, meetings oft its Astockholders. A tcopy; of the resolution, unanimously
adopted At. the last annual meeting held in St. Paul, Minn., February 14, 1964,
on the subject of world trade and meet imports is attached to and made a part
of this brief. . "
,iThe members of the Central Livestock 'Association fully appreciate the Im-

portance of world trade, but when we are struggling to market and to support
the prices of an oversupply of domestically, produced beef, and cold storage
stocks of these same products are record high, and livestock producers and
feeders are being driven into bankruptcy, no sound argument can be advanced
to defend rec6rdbreaking or. near recordbreaking importations of beef, lamb,
and other meats., -

We do not subscribe to:the philosophy that increases in our domestic produc-
tion of beef very drastically affect livestock prices while corresponding increases
in meat imports have only a minor effect. Equal importance must be attached
to each, ,

Domestic beef and veal production in 1063 exceeded that of 1962 by 1.039 bil-
lion pounds. U.8.' imports of beef and veal in 1983 totaled 1.670 billion pounds.
The total domestic production of all meats in 1063 was up 1.6 billion pounds from
that of i962. In 1963 U.S. total imports of red meat amounted to 2.05 billion
pounds, a record, while the U.S. exports of red meat totald'only '0.176 billion
pounds. (Alol'n a carcass weight basis.) *.

Every pound of imported meat, regardless Of kind, takes the place of a pound
of domestically' produced meat ;When .we are "importing the equivalent of
Over 10 *pounds of all meats per capital, Iper. year, or the equivalent, of
be-ween 10,000 and 12,000 head of 1,000-pound 'cattle every single day, livestock
prices are bound to be severely depressed. iBecduse4imports were a contributing
factor to other depressing influence and practices, cattle feeders' losses have been
extremely heavy,: Owners of cattle in Minnesota suffered an actual inventory
loS,i due to the drop in livestock prices during 19063ofi58,648,000-those of our
Nation $1,200 million. -The entire economy is feeling th impact. : .

.The future is evenmore alarming. :ThrotuC h elebrated negotiations, livestock
producers have been asked to allow other countries,'with roughly one-half their
production costs, to share to a greater extent than they, in the future beef and
lamb market of our couhtry. ..

Our cattle industry is inJ;eopardy. 'Domestic bef surpluses are apt to be
with' us for several years, at least ,-We may, be about to start, either through
natural or economic reason, the liquidation of our gigantic national herd. The
volume of imports we have officially guaranteed. Australia and New Zealand
assures them of a mitrket fdr the pioductd of a.rapidly growing livestock in.
dustry,,whoee expansion is further stimulated throdglh the aid of American
capital . , ' ' ': . . ' , . - - ' .. ' . . /
.While the United States stands alone, virtually wide open to eat imports, 'll

oth6e,'countries use good co6mmonsense id regulating world trade. Our friends
move quickly to rduce quotas or to raise tariffs, Other countries buy from us
only what they need, it:thli pice 1 low enotigh through subsidy or otherwise,
or in Aome cases if we guarantee payment to the exporter; and thenif their
domestic industries ar* not afed by, .ese Imports. Takce away the crop
short4e , urpe: India, or A1a, duo to drought or frost, and our various
foreign aid program an our export picture will take on a more realstlo bue,

Sour,* i'rvestock Slaughter, 1968 (publl rl1 ,Apil O 4, aeb. a),.,. De. artent ofAdiCltfre; _Letock and .Meat Sita ion, May 19864 (pp.. 2o22); Economc Reearch

I /
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We do not feel that opportntties for world trade will be handicapped in any
way it A4erican djplpuats Rnd representatives adopt good business principles
in dealing with other countries in problems of world trade.

No sound argument can be advanced to couuteract the vital need for congres-
slonal action to bring about more realitic'quotas and bettor cUatbutiou of the
in-shipments of all meats, regardless of kind,. Livestcc produqers and feeders
have' not asked, and .are ot now as8lng' fr' oubsidy 1rga. They realize
tbt the et iuchase pr~oram inauur~ d by the U.S. Department of Agri-
ciqture, as e as other-recent annouucenet 'ih reard ,o volntary 'utbacks
in mp9rts, ba i p tlfdrlly, one dpoealld that is to ~adeat meat impat control
leglattlo. No longtime eneilt cable deilved'friomsSuch p ctices. The witth-
b ng of meat mpor" by AuW4t1i4 and New' Zealand, and oher countries, or
th6 .4iveksiou of shipment th, other makes arq only temporaryA nd represent
eithep, econ iic o! political expedll'cy on the part of thee interests.

Livestock producers are At requeas drastic reductions in meat imports,
even though they have the' lpential to fill any and iUll eeds of this gr6at cotry
fQi meat in the foreseeable years ahead., They are a klrg or a fighting chance
to remain solvent, tb pay taxes, Borne of which are used for foreign aid, to employ
tle produts and services of labor at American prices, and to remain not only
te balance wheel of our entire agrlcultuial economy but also th greatest market
for Industry and the 'products, of oui' soil, sound anywhere In the world.

For the above reasons Central Livestock Association respectfully requests that
the recent agreements, pertaining tA meat Imports, entered Into between Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Mexico, and our State Department and the U.S. Depart-
ment of ,griculture be canceled. We further respectfully petition that the
provisiono of thel6riotig bill, 1-R. Q104, be enacted into law.

RESOLUTION ON WoRLD TRADE

We fully recognize the -irportance of Wot'ld'trade to the, United States lof
America,' The'expansion of lnt6ratina1Itrade Is of paramount itnportance to
prosperity, security, and solveny.I

Recogniin tt' approximately, omieslith'of the agrieultdlkfl- prodnctln of
theo United Statess, lValued foin $5 to I billlomA nnUf, 1w s'nOiO'b'en Whipegd t6
foreign 'countries, and that th6 Vederal-fog~am, w hi' ulderwkltes around
$1% billion of our agrleultutal exports, ccentlate out problem of litbfavoable
balance of paymt, and fitthe reonlsint that the'defvloiment'ot the Euro-
~6n Econombic ~nimnlty,wlti! ta rplafll foar tr'e!' trade 'a ~d ~elufclency
witblihjti ido aer' lt'hbt r&dewith the bed ttstet.of tnited Sta 'In pimids
Wd'muht' ealize'that Ior Ti rei i f rked ik' hgr14hlpral produ Cti 4re, therefore,
1km jeiiopady. N6tiatlon e woth oiii ,Market countries tW improve our pbst-
tIl6ft Mit1e#v tfoiolg trade hirnet itinmile 'A

It Shall be the dty 'of th& Central ;iestock Associtlfion 't to take d
n "tiinc8 of otery -!npo vd ~Otenipite4 atid md b those charged ith the respbipsl-
bIlIt'for 'the ,devel ph0ejt and ddinlstrktlOn o thV oei trad e program,
and be pWreared' to 0ct as'a unijt in Oarding aid ptb*Uting: thfineesth of It.
mebbe~s agatlit'tlie lpot~tin 6teto 0 meat, and meat-products ginsuch
qidntltles A& t6thl'eate 5erion m ke i4ryW td our dometc iarstry.

qt (

A, T O

Recognizing that the production of red meat represent the most important
single segment of' the agricultural economy of the -Unitod Batw and that the
ctirrent levels of imports of meats are'cwsint an 0xtiemely adverse economic Im-
pact d1 our domestic rd mW lidu6Wtr, and atre also catsient the loss og millions
of dbllarsto thv'iation'# ecdh0t*iy, and-that this situation also places tidijopardy
an &adequate supiplj of " wholesome, read meat 'for'the conaunlin public, of* the
United Statoa: Therefore beit ' '' "'

A. ;4orvW,. That uo taff c sessions be grtilited on,' uv1etc wool, meat, and
meatiproductse:at the coming Ganeva tradetilks; A'i nd be It further'

-Rejolved, That- bOth th6 1l4'slative and itecutleiranehes, of our Government
takwifinmeiatd actiont6 provide, reasonable' piotiton' forithe domestic l v
stock industry from these -Itm s-'f through neg6tiatlns"wltbi xorting cun.
tries and through' the enactment by Congress of laws to provide adequate
tariffs and the establishment of a meat Import quota system.
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The' 110 gub feels that the conaltmek Nis k re6l -stake Ink &W A -o ft InfitUts. Free flow of trade can be a significafree t e Vtor, Iq
the w'ai on'pOcifty. 'Both C-ongumers and p r stRfid O-kkj VzOore, t
approach'th the livestock producerl, bt .roups. We, tfi6ief6re ur Dro,:=9 .ge, that 'Y611r, Nfid y on.
2525.

neeMy y6tlzig;

SOUTHEABfARIKAMBAS OArmEmmi's A"OU-ttomr,
McGch eej Arki., Apeil 169,1964i

Hon' HARSY A BY']'
Ohairmart, He"ate Fl"a"ce Oommittee,
Se"ale. Ojco Buildhig, Washington, D.O.

bEiR OENiTbA':_Q'jtR1): I am writib# rbld,iWiegard'to the beef import problem..0 '4t the South -Arkvsag Cattlewe 18-Nmelae0t .11onilsompQ of
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* Di~ ~iATO5R (3in:~ale growers of the United States need prqnt
relief -fromf the problems'arising from the atood of tIslng lmprt# ot-b1pi ito thecoutr. Itnttb~y tjtn~ the onomy of cAttle-rang areas.

vei"1 Mbitheaisferni commissloxpers of agriculture met last week to discussin detail the situ~tion, * hey#Adopted..a..resolutlon (copy'enclosed) calling for
permanent legislative relief suchi as cOntained In-HHR. 10~384 or 9imilar legislation.I Am~ wureyq yohave been contacted by cattle organizations dfnd others from your
MAt0ppeme ir~igardhig this ~rblei. Your .support onthis legislate will greatly'aid
the cohtlIbIbuingkeit of our domestic livestock industry and oui'oVraU ecbliomy.

Yours truly,
Pitt. OAU2M=t

.1.* ~ .** rowoun. *

idng A rerse ebonomic, &t 9P.. domestic be cittle, Iidui r esoil in
1r ls~s f'tutlio4s'of &o1lartt4 jrbd~cersi add toi he Natio, ;ri ecnony

Whes on~ 0.utoni

omnestiq b6%t c~tle W4~ j ~ tre F It
VReI*blvW, I ecnaeiii6 6f Ofigfllt~cat to gether14lth the, eI-dents 'of !thie' State4 cattlele' n Wso~,as~ atIons -a Idapicigtu&"an

busin~si lea4ersfro e'te o lda'orllbailappgnc
Ia~n~, a e t ~ i reaI t D b importation

:Wd~~i464hg ddLnRec ojinm n A P11ab
Senate ot thiV ~jia

Utl6Md taej t o~ei 6.1. ldis r * Me'fA~I~lsJn

he at~Co~it~ bb ..'an iicy tot the 06,ern, if tahe
M IW .. p 4g - '4

U6D.HA~YBYB1, 
, d.,(JAitn, 8eld 1PNaon aJmfte *e*e;.* .piS Seatate ep~pe allopio*,~aD.C.

3~r D~ ML'BYPKIZ~l o qd elndi Of tia tth a~t~~ ~wr

thi stnatloni boux1e Fiane beomm itei p ii i teuuQ
17-- teth i? '6bdhhh't keeae , istniil'sObeeoo, hntppr
t.-epa M., fomesti aro ou1r t~df~p~g'tht hWltri rtzbee ough in n11pqth to'.n ( hm otow(r ko1ve i

mye 4Al Iersi retrctononp od
tois bi~i Ieef iprthq, trhp. seo

missioe A. -~'t6 d Alabas 7os~ 19' th eecp

Vav ner e. WI-'oda. Albm&; Commissioner 81 Corley is e.sippi; a pd Cpiumaaoe
.4lre Peace 44uoln. lso



a quota eysti 8 Se~aat4~ . p25 In the U.S. Senate, and H.R. 10334 In the

it' is oui unertaid: 1it ch quotas would stiUl permit. SnopoA at a level
equal to 7.5 'percent of domestic production .anIgo l ptOld t7 Wi~veA
Imports whenever market conditions Justify such rse

It Is therefore the recommendation of the Tucson (Thamber of Cod ta~4 thd
~2525 adERA 10334-bb qfileky entik .

-,;--," h1 Aj.;DbtM , StATZ

Hon. HAAET I. BYRD, V
Oha.rmam- (7othiftee m Fiewsoe U.S., Sete66

DLPAR Ms. O~AaE ThW I Id Mn 'resAns t6 itour fus~tt t~U
5.:2612,' dibiltO lmpeeequot"'o ni 'eo bill W0 vea0 ii6trttol; An'~n~b id
on imendnkianta Nos. 65, ,487/ a~id, 4f thli 4~n deneratl pitOs4 Iti110't
be Ot-6 osbd by Senators Mansfield, liuki, ad .?t~x i epdOel~ dH
1889.1

'Tho'effect-'of 81212 woudld be to lhit zw, nttiii fimo, .Of such
products fin freshs, chlle~d, dr frz6frt Un ~1-obPr 1 1 the
qu~ztit;ie6 In11prted'dutint cklendar yeat 190 1v~ iirolAto t&At # Pfxei.;
dent ,might byR*fcamation", vr~ia, -a or-s d-" e'h&t
perentage I norease~, Osin ae I wa oflo h VO ' Sttw ,aer thoe
estimated- population for '1964. Tis'bMl *btmdi pro*1691 fotbet' for Ib
imp6eitiod of' import uta btl~ )" hep r Ani n'oducts Atereothe
itnpo~ts of .which, Ame n0t -otbei llmltbd by' th bilheeetheIdt

detrmne schqnriital~ ieticiok'obe fbY;a~In1odir to mMlitu"
reasonable. prices on c~ttl or sheep/or bfl beef, 4al;, uttOn '*ri&nmb1 prWduct

1r$r~oyu!n~ 26W5 set ferWhli4j reasons Wy -tu
Department-of, State,,d~oses, 4my';lIslAt1*e',ifteasures.,i uch as 8S.-2612 ind
amendments$'N68 4,J47 and1 f48 t4n' H.IL 1889- which! Would -c'onstitute
unilateral -actionby theUnitdd State to restrit meat, Imorts further, Thbugh
thtr eport, dkted .APr A14.l9O4Pdealt (~ fWi'Wthl probooodeItdns,on
Imports of beef, veA and mutton, the trade policy conusiderations spelled' out
it applr-ullt restrictions on other meatw- oo s

With, specific reftrd, to lamb,which is covered, addltontfly tbt 106 Mieaduieb
kepotted' on bhere,: the Dfpartment iictee hat -importS of limb appear t* have
an oven lesser Impact on the- dom69tlc mark6t'than do imports :of beef and veaL
1A .100. lamb, Imports, coultuted -only -abouit 83 Ocentof domeetl considmptIoli
Thete ts.N'theref~re, no justilation for Imposing A mAndatory qdiots OA! ImpokUt
of lamtn, therebyr .lncuizg the undeefrabla "otxs~quenc'e-s which any such! Ation
would have: oft 6ur :oderalli trade postgo, Ald oumr efforts to asure. an expanding

r.'AmendmentNo. .468 -tbEHR 1889- Otevds, -IWadditioni, for', kstrictions .04
daUryproduqt impOrts. The",Depatet liews oppose ths!-'llzA
umber of :aetUon "0 1 alreay -been taken% to tplace restriclo~s: oil, dairy

product, Imports bnaer: section 22' of, the ~Arcult&Va Adjustneit- Acti !As
ameqded, az d further'action, c~n .bWotaken, In accordance -With that! autorty
90 circumstances, may wv~arrn.-

The Burfau of tMe, Budget advises ,that ijom the standpoint of, tib~ I dmin-1
I~ration's program Aiiere Is no objectiona to the s ubDAsson 'of this teP6rt

Stncerelyyur .OM 3 P

- ~ ~ ~ in:(Wow the Oecretai*,of-StAte)., ii

T .: 1

ii 4



'SV2, vIt 11"hi Is l eixn Your. requeots tpr, a1 report.:on.
S.225 bill' to res~rlt imports of , v~ealn utnInoteUie
~tateaI~d ,~t~ .jQ~ue;1 No. 405'to HlR. 1830, a bill to Amiend thie Tariff

Act f ~pro ie for. te free ImportAtion of wild anitmals and illd birds
*w0lch are intenodto e*,ibit~on'in thejjUnitkd States. The Intent of -S.' 2524'
and. tlje.14,at pi Am ment N . 405, to' 11.1. 1880 is to restrict iniports of beef,

xktana muttoii. -(in all. forms except canned, cuied, and cooked meatt. qfd

The drop iii cattle prices over-the past year has broukht eC""iomlc hialrdship to
a number of c~ttieieu and clearly calls for action to help bring prices back
to reasonable levels. Nevertheless, increases Ini Iinports ,Jiavd'.uOt beet thJ6
major cause of lower prices and legjlatlvoaction. tol liit -beef Imports would

~ ~Et~y . 10i th Uni~ States, 4u#_~~l
tt oi. arR 0ilbnh b n~~ nt9 Yea raiwmmediately

ahiead. Tese ag~enlehitswere- sin Id to meet; tle situationi created by,,thtj
lpqrenje Ind~~ip s~w~hee opisi:ef~ypq AUnllamh' for
eMI)Pl qp 'uraqt Qprt united .StatqM by kprcn

Illl, 0.1h Q0 J 7 *e,AUn Inucreaiq(7 M.!t;oYV~j902. Unde.
"the agweeie witb i'Au~~~3~ A~prs ini04wi be Um11ite(I to about (i

pecet elw hq103 el pbteefe~o l iuqreaWe byt lesthan .4

~ ~or~r ~iJ~u~Ion~w~b A~traOtW and Nqwr-Ziid eh~obe
410104 thkt -tWee couitrwill .frEduqo their,- obipwjmento to the Ullited- States

1IJ004to eye snsanialy~btow! those spegiliedj n the, rpcebb 1agreemeit.
,Taklnig aIUotlour siuppers.* beet andve al together, it n1W..appeara that
8hlpnteU(Stoi tho tpited:State tOti yearwill belo qll yr
'All 4PProXImtejy j-eqval to. Ohe. 1949.0W f average,. 'The -four 1sajor, foreign

UPIpplera hee alsOogree(Il not to incr*Aoo thD proportlobnof ,their. beef- shIp.
mnent.ttobvietig of high-er, grade' cute. .This, wUil hell) III Pteve~Iting grwMter
cOmpet00icow between.i hnpotts., non- largely- lOW-grade Meets,- and domestic :fed

1hi it Iton, Ii the Meats grOUP Of, thOe General Agreement,!on. Tskt~ts I idt
Trtded.(GATZT)(!'i enevai,..j representatives havcetrOngiy urited-othtV~in.
DOM~ug countries .which -havei ierased, their Irestrictilia. on ,beef importst, In
rveent efts to reduce tixebe rttrctions find, open their markets to some of
the befnow findfingitsway intodthe ,U.$.Imarket.,W ewiil reelupibalso; thhi
POInt-at the nxt meeting.of the nelt&grdupj!

With respect tb' iarculturpi., tradei'n. gdnerai mi%", should ,be nAindtur Of
tbefact that actons iveitake to rais barriers agaihatagriculturl imnPortA Would
Increase the chances that other countrteb,'wiiirtise barir to obt -agricultarfil,
eP;port#.',At-this, time W~l are.,engtged- In the KenedY r6nd',negotttIon4'In
Whitch-We -ar0 AtemPting tto -ezdoufgea oJlioy bt, Wider Intrrat naI trade
i44pqlcy suppOrtod by the.T(Onkgress*hen It Woeod- the: !.rade't MpAnshont:Act
of 10026 f'hm Ueb lain.aedctI ftml; Anterleanvhgricultuore Stlntlb to
gin AIgnIftcbtl$'_ through expansion -Of -Its rexports. 4~f tby -fail, exports of
801ne farm -produicts maYO well decline from, present lvl.i

Jn 6addItiob. tw reduced ilortepWe expeetq to export substantial- qudtntittes
'ftIoft be o Etutdpe this -yekir for, tho' -firsttm19ln 11111y1eh1P TfM-,We are movil
afgressitely with-foll cooperation of the tradtob develop thitt maritet.,'.

Phegrade--btf Isalso betfing purchased for the school lnch prograni in
i1treaaed 'alOUnts, aadlipurcha"e of -beef for distribution to -needy, l1erOng

~ promotion program has been launched
1In coopeAtoh with the beel Industry, and with retailer and food-group to
mfbvie beef toi iarkcet at the best possible prices. Ps
IIn the domestic market, the principal development has been increased

,Production of beef and veal. -Annual domestic production now Is about its
alifd larger per person than during-the early,1050's. This increae has

been geerted -by -an expansion In the size of the domestic befhrdadb
Iulreased feeding. The total number of beef cattle and calves oum farms and
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raniches~ has- risen f roin 44 uJ~m it p. 1 190to0 lioin10.Ten br
of cat tie i't~d 1i Iiqbout loub16d during this period. -Our produet ion of
beef anid vent Iiereased by 1,039 mnillon poundIs In 1903 as'.00iiaved m,1i 10
or oy more than four times as inuwli o time-ingream~e in jipo rt o 237 W102
liomuids. ilo

a sevnd development has been a continuation of the cycli A pnnt~e h
cgittIl' Iidgtr Whih t v 'cai as led to 'wide kprc6. mviM.ii '11003, the
prie of (1ikv St~vero lnVex&&1iKO $23.9Z5 plr liqnudredtlweight. A During the, 10
year 1wriod, 19.14-fl, wt&e e~r 4 phawhn ie-,6,s"194

yea 0 V enl the 6vv raI ed hipweeq 24* and, 425, ddyea ~s when
t, V~eradged *~~en2 ut#8'jr dtdegt

. third dprlopuent has been tha widouing !11a rglr ti eWtepie
ceh'ed bi 't he 'farmier And' panId bi jhe('onsuuer tom beef. This -has inosod
toqm 24 oentg ip 1JO4 to 8, Q cens2per poui~d "Iin'- I00S 'M4 haw contributed
to- tho (lifiiV1tI5fac b' C tIem

'Thcro1Agi.e Ifi litnorA d t'on tflibte to' lower \ ricos orer' thW pa~t year -at!
thogh* N- W,6;6bota'ina~ifn~to. tarbfit inalrse8, idicate''that the

Wd, 16,(- Jnt & j%'rejW' inre 'O6ti dechiW6 4.viis cause bt" Iargei
domeatic"output o1f arid VeAl. Iitih'p'h~ I 03'm hfth rretiord
high. 1 tue- pntput. tiiiik wis' 1 ieIire ~ic ~1.7h'hceRedi ip
jles o thwe otheOr iii~tspti achilti halp ur pf 't ce,4 nAd 0(eeipted
tcifitot'q Wi't. of 'the detqJrte !pi cattl ptla hiq 08.6 *ttades hI' Worbts

-~i* v ? rQ( c ne t t i , 'dche Iui X ~$,l e bf',o tcte~n
'a~d er~ be h a~'t-~ 1 ii~t~s c ~s

ment, ' 0iut~ Asr'r b &titet'hotdt I ~mtl't I' ~P

tiom ofo '"Yd~t o' efht thc 4 i iipnAl itl

-"on "of t ,mierv~r ,Rr ' 6 ,~ 'M

Bon. HARRtY F. flYRD,
('Aairmai (Iomm~twas epftatCe,a' &sm to,
New i~emateofc 11ipUshpot DO

DEAR O,?fc n tUfp WqaA A-:QThn, DvJ at tht
flurkiio 'h ftcg ' r8'282n. A~biii tI tetic th of bee, eft! ad
mutton Into tbGw~ilte St*

Thig-bill and-the situation toward wvbich'it Is direted. are dimnseusvi at Ipught
In reports Which the, Dopartments of, State and Agriculture are making to your
Cornwltteg.,,. F9~ Jwj~~osqpe~~i hesm EepNrts, the bureau ,of the
fludget Wofild'b-16ppiosedto nhet oT6f 8. 252b.

YoOi also- have rpque~te4- the Buireau's vlivseon"K 22 ond anlnenlift8 -Nos.
465, A079 andc 408 toHILBJ. 9.? 8itmee 8. 2012, aud tbeairendmentsa eve idillari
Ippurpose'to & =*22, t~Je points wiade regarding 8, ~~255.ppesr~piaWt
these pieces of legislatlin as, welL..* (Nopsequently.th 3ura of, thpeal ugto
WoUinW also .bo oppqseq totbo, anactnwot ot, S. 2012, and o~f the amendments to
H.RI. 1M3 which or 0mrn,*ered 403, 'AO76 and 408.'

Sincerelyyot,,
I ~~1 P4iU 0;1 gotS

. Aqaf(qit.Dfrco.' for L'gilaivo' Refercn cc.

* AI



'AF ro~ fN 4,WP *1 T auay~
flbiJ I I~ ' A

Iva & 110100. D A.F~ n o ; H~ v M P~ 6

rh'61pt 1#64' t6 a bet~ - bslry Dpatenti *ubooed' to 0
,ingotze'eit 6f N. 2612 &nd of ameduit *oa ' 08 407,"n 40M oHR 3

The )~prtmiitba~~n ~ts4 b tb Bneauof, the Budge ht hr
Is iio objqctoif from th6.ebkr~polnt of the amlnlston's program to the sub-
rpIdok a te is spft to $outooXn~ttee.

Sincei*4eloursc'.'

. I~e M ft tU A

t~ir wiilnalifficel(" t ifmi he 1"1i., bi hkft rhearings ofl

0.4~1 14 -1 11

Vfsp dfsuonil ~Ie4 fei IS: 760a'u W btt~feirl"i' it It Govietnet 1 #4irdut', Thig1 u my. oreei" (trv ;~ a s$4'f it #it ~ let
meat~tekn~~e!tilter, teed, and farm, qquippient: industrie* -Id'a Ya~1et of

For 06 g'. ar Tperved' ast~~
pbar the met In~dustry. -During -the ist 8 -years I Ibpvve been .n my
prneen. poign i and -hsve dir(%cted prpatleipated In many studies involving

llveiqtopk, meatpacing, grain, and tertflhzer In-the United States and In several
frgncounitries,r.st Japnuary. our Alrm wtut employed byv International -Packere Ltd., a leding

importer and member of the .Meat In pqr or4_0Pun'-It, to _make -a careful, a nd
det~iedstuy cncerning. the place of Imports In-the U.S. bef Industry,

$Ince that time we bare -organized a great deal of published and unpublished
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-oftek j of, ij4ports to,. the,,. 19 -j"
qupztity I lot fro Wtq 3. .average -that wpUld limit, the

A _m!leqn, boneless beefanO V641 1m orWd..'twnj'**Al14,Ne'ZWan and,1relandto atg i illoo.: V 6fin' ' W91AUW.,9U8]Uly.,V,4dei. IRP,4 -product-1 0144i .- WOU14', seriOusly, . reduce 'thl -apounts, 'Ot. raw. M*tteiials 4*'ece-'the'Pio"Cuon of manufactured' V Oducts 4M h4mburgvr. so ry, for

If, WO assume, that the red , t16 foi. sm.1fic countirl6i appu gt,6*,' the
APSinuty, 6fbeef.ImOorts, *oui Cbe, -quivalopt to Ati, Onsumption
or. 0, polqndi* per L-401ta,'co' ried to'thii.6.5 J;,,,una1 ;Per

In Of 11norted-, jj6fiel W.VSW', bi .mifiiifaicturiis ln,"M shown U010 4. Tito I pdtl*i -POO1'& .e .- thO OUP01Y, z of'. manufacturing be;of 6mpletely'! Wa URth lh reaWng d 4 .4. 464 to t6
one *ft6n"afidpijce-staUstfcA for,'th I" 0 1 W

at
u4n pro beke Ity 4'r- 1062 and'- 19( 't,W, Net mar t, 11, PmVate, 1 0 a not'[6ddx hu ib6rs w*fth 10' td, roff W erkii"As Wrlod, ump.v .- ."tbe'bise Vho.,6ns ' D g(ion data In table.lwere used,19 qaleqIatIng.Idde*e
.I , . . p, of co ii4pft6n. 'Tfibd6jilem ] r&ilbtI6 lAdOxes ik;ete k k6h_ --fro p C"m riCutler nd-Nnner'gralde co-We'l th'O,1'PrIhA1OaVC9w VA' k6

.; fiikt g tMb t6 diff, cows 41 1, r __.V used 40
r -Wr.- sliugbtor.Pot pXaln c 16d b4i cows, h -0d.08 f0i OLAii) 'find lal0y.,Owip M 11

It 6d d fe * '-c"o.' represent 4 JIM L f]j.1 6 ho
foFOo6eMbak beef tire iubs*t1a ' ly above the.400iIn recent weeks lbave'abown omp. ht further atteiWO

Jar dA ario-,abbw f0 the grathAd, pipirketit * the WttoiW 6114416016. -%6 fed W tonsia t1oh'ifid0l f6i
Vez"bt* 046 06416- f961" bide on -4 Nr'OaO1t4--bk8Is: and'! W.Ont f q .,totalquantitY bas1L. This sho s clearly. t thi -V-8. * lea' ttleman has isk JIL
tO br6daCIft-_ROI "Q boeyAnd.hai found It pi4fitAble't6 pro 0 lrebfot thefWdl6t fit thell'it reaft ftWeii0ifil' &AW&fle4-eo*&

The* '"' 6 jt16'hIst6k7 of'tAble 6- that, them' bo years 461"11, it' MOO1; 0 'MAhlihtturift beef in t 00mrAred to Aft 4buti.
t"Co Ot 'In fed r' I PiI446'thereforelhOW that'ft C1096r 'the prod'wt Isthe pan" over the 1 6tillees' bift'hO bl6ek,'th6, weak6f the bilce.ZVO f1j e"qu-6WOh ,o We 0 41 f W-Aopaet O11'ftAP0rtS,6a:& vifid OW0*6 tb t flib PW-6 hldtbr ; R MttAr'afid Wih6r &wi,: with, tibleli tho
grotttilkor imo6fts- j teg-have ho, direcuri'dO mOnAtidt6ithe"priow -W 1 doin6stlecows a '*t ftr Agth"661AIATid -*I-th '-fed; Ottid and
Met fneat animal , li

PrIces.'''AA1 tbitt"fidporto'b.4 0 Itorenivent tWoutto
Wid Oftimkr Owsftln Increasing tb P Ieo levels. thit *80011'serlouAly kiduce

The -Onttalry1frituitlon appeoft to-ekist With'tekard t6 honin .r mttle, .'Abd -InTiew of the cuftek I& tmoorts III, JON AS PtOVIded fols, in, thb It-oluttaq agrtt-
Ineilt8;, thO* will' piobsibly''boooiad, mor-4 tento. Th61 Ofdoinebtle 06* 0todUMOn - Iffid the -redu6od imi)PAS bf , beef ufidolib, Ru 10111'teidlt Iti, a continuation- of fimnem that'.19 reAKted iii, t0lbs " 111WI.''Ab the voluw.,'or i ini0otts' decreases, 4 -'Ootnblneitfon, Of-evi6ts - nilght;qio
expected, RAW mst*Oal "d PrbdtWt Prices- ftuld'rW; manuft6ture 'Wou

P011'1120 -PrOdWO OOWMMers*oUld'move'tO 41kbb6f proteihs "rT'&-nll
W118#6 thO ""But"et would t ilntain prWmt conignhipilyg trends at at
'b'19hot fttall I)tieeo.! 

snififtntly

ftlve to Wiftwil int6 grain.. Ok 'gfta -fid,--bedf for"tablb''use, 1WAfteAlb
BONY Of boning beef will be''InOttased', am.d "there -will too i6se6t'iejulreiients

10r: InVortk, - My projectlohe biied, 6h, iWeondittowof ext*m6i liquitatioli h0h
as that *bleh might occur from BUStained drought eqnditIonj% would "Waleate'that thb d6fneitit- suoply -of 'Orbc ' if , *ould'itill be* loade0jae.

Th6e to Wirery distinct differtnft th th6 Ighort-teftn'siipply and pfl6e rilatimi.tibip of idatiufaciurifig -beef Wid graln-W beef as s. *owtk by Uo SeWhAl st'lijklysig
Intables7and7a. The imPortaqt and dgWflcant§M VlYvPrOdUCUQA ind-wholb..aile otlee'data f6r the knanUftetUrlng beef mArkdt IsjBhOWn 4n "table 7 6 page 7.These 4uartaly datA-6ow 'cl6kr1y'thjt fhedeclin6 1U'thG:co*td9rket :164heWobev-Decembdr quarter resulted hbm, thei e&sqggljy hft*Y On dt Nnherop11b(T Oftft*t Oa ughter. 'As own' asIbe #0001*, of Oahnm and Clatte deelthed,the wanuftetteng -demand' wAll Such that the 04C" 'of dOtdosho e6w " beefincreased.

Tha, exact -opp6sit6 condition, to 1fto-for the gMn-fed-cjttl6,,t6n,.jiagO -7i.HeroW6'ke Mat- 4udtt kLv iteer "and helfOr slaughter bim, cobtifibid,"at above
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4.4,mllion bead since last Ju1Y, andlprices have continued to weaken; PAtt of
tile weak~jess for, Japuary-Iarchican4 be attributed to the increase of 28 to 32
pounds , average liveeight over the sawe months a year ago.-,. - ' ; I v " 14 is,

1dva- Stte- ecozomits make Abe point that -"Reducing mitrketing, weights
an average O10 pounds, per steer could add about $1.80. I~er hundredweight
to choice steers.", i , . .

The distinction between the markets for manufacturing beef, and grain-fed
eef shown by tables, 7 and, 7a,,- is clearlyl. , evident. V The grain-fed market is

weaker; than 1ast fall while manufacturing beef prices ar increasing.
.One of the important, factors -caulag the increase in the, demand' for certain

processed beWe products such as fraiktkurters, 1hamburgets, and, bologn, 1 the
growth of the teenage sector of th U.&S.- poptilation!rf Herfell de Giaaffl prei-
dent of theAmerican reattInsdtute, said hnadrecentap6ee 1"Jince19Ww6w
have -ad an increase of 10 milon eenigere alne: and, these- youngtereitb
course, are the.big hamburger and hotdogeohsuMers." -
Tie- teenage group Is inot the, oflygroup that, cnsaume hahbugers, bIt' it

is the fastest growing sector of the populitlon.-- The topulatity aid, preeen
for these products among the teenage n1Brket is well. estsblied, anid it' tlit
be' remembered that 'this -egment':of'-tbe populatioh 'pirbbbly -Will'r 'c
portion ofothis preference Intoadultlife.'

ln lOO31 aord~ig to the population estimates of'the Bi*eau of those oisit
shown on table 8,' thereowete approx lmtsitk 88.5 milllbn teeoaker -repreeedtIn#
nearly 18 percent of the U.S. civilian population. Official projections b"the
M.~3 Bureau"of Ithe Censuk Pindlcab that" t'eeage ninad tb &hold lincr!se
to nearly 86 million 'blr 106W and rp*0resbht1S.5jett of fhe opbnlatlmt
'ive years later tbee willt'be ieaiy1'4Oillion tenigo iepr; entii

percent 'of the, U.S. 'population: i' Thus: wd sei that 1tki seetbri oft6 ko
nu~rket will increase nedrW 20perceen't hA Ue0t 56efitrb.' ' .

Jt is important thit' the' U.S. tatle'aand beef liidS 4 recognisr the l
tion to pr6vide the p6ducts for this important iL ,gdro" ng 6yni*t8 segzieni
of, the' total beet' market on a' contihtidinas i 5hche It'' Cnnt be lt"bI
domestic beef, Jmports are essential. ' ' 1

'Tho halnbarget market wi- probably' tfid nibft it'tnbriBtinle o)%duki tVie
beef -market. Uihaibut igreadly- donlsolnd Ibf 411' ao gt-0'bu 'liigh
Itis 'considered. a Proeoeed beef pod1a& i, 64B1t Ai008 10 *nt 114 th
'estimated. total z wavilpittgM' to -- pkiepat;Av rby'"bY p&bt8 D tin b
inspection afid, lucdd Id tlfe 'enbjt on ' tabbi
tent. No, official data' 61i''thb ai6untk ofk laMbUier'ir aed U' 1" tai "byd

outlets or by nonfederally tfl d' Mk i#V ig 'platiktM d V liAble. " hkV
'asf ki t reott. attdaiated' t nipkC tt mites of te o o t beef PAs
that Isr 'cosuned ilthef,~llofatiirgtt. Thi r~htldiatdIA bj'Ihed b i~~R
'qt latUia.t ' F 'It 'tb'tWie i

This analyasle indk~atea 'thitA ki lplSt~ 3i'j fr'tltii'totM 1 I ;%r, k
coiisnl~po~n'' B 0.2 outlid& Ih til~oi8dirndH numed~lOr~~~Q'~ i4tkeQ'~m'Qf
hamburger or ground beef. Other indutry htili'b'A di hA~ie ~itid 'the 'jier-
centage used for hamburger frm 22 to Q~ere~t of the ttal bee oswtion.
If 19k nblbrer~ic~i u xit toi ratesr' i 'tapli i &1i mhiitanedb* 97othe
total quantity of beef requreets would be increased 12 ercenL, I believe
this projeton is a m1i1n~mu a's the rate per capita should continue the his.
tOrlcalupar trend.

I should lke to point gut that another factor bnt eairated among those
lsled aboe may well provide an offset even to the nominal negative effects of
imports of fed cattle prices. This8 factor is the opporturnity of retailers to
blend -their fat- plates, briskets,' tetty trimmings, and excess fat wclith lean
imports in; hamburger to secure~ a more profitable return on .tht~s ncrent
from fedl beef than: would othierwise be possible. Investigations bj'oither
experts hnve indicatedi that ipted boneless beef has been blended at the
rate of 00' ounds of lean beef to 40 pounds of excess fatty trmmigs n the
pfdiiton 'rf hilytl AcetableI hamburger In table 9 wte Lhow ' 8,1 ponds

amt twnyr~~ beef. If Imported lean be~t had ben used to utilie alt of tqee
fatti' trltmmln~, it wpbld have taken the equvalent of 5 pounds o imted

tr
benet ucas form p The 2 ailbity of Im o t le a beef ake itossbl

Isol ieto ptjutvgutthis aurplur fat.rVt61mrtdamn hs
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SThtli'addedtretunr bfom ~blendinig ,may caticlouto'ee xed ny*Iieffect of 'Imports oii te price of fed, beief.~ 1,11 fact, Oh bAh~nte I believe tliftimnporti not, only i-help~ -_read .!nl xxn~g ~ ne deifiand,46r' loWVPk'leeprocemie4dbce products? buit.'irv961 doibgM they' have kbitofopnaki avenue 'forthe, diopoition -4~ tb 'ihanufactu rink) segment of table, beef,'- th'us rPermittimucwh more variety, flexibility,- and resilience to the beef industry than wouldOtherwvise be.polssiblevA.- 7:.-..-A- quetloa ofteni rIse .1.tifer o'hc mportk, of beef 'represent
the -replacemento.0?cattle An- the Ameticab 'beef, herd& It. l1kh( be, noted tb thAfjfllot ot ituporto.offrozen-boneless beef in ,1903 aip~odmated the 'ejnuIVRevt.99 2.7 millilont head ,of -cattle ,wIf do 11not believe that the-Amnerican' (attlemm)can,-ftffr4~ to -.produce- all-ot. the, 2.7- million cattle' represented. by: imnjiortefdbeef 1aot, year., 'tbtg Is! an'LincreAse ;of .about .10 pekenb -ovr e dcrivfA mnwIRet!.ig levejs -a n4 I. easl LO. offAt by. the 1t5.8, -ti'cezt increase. req hired by 10)7Ato maintain present consumptive-lvh

:erf -5~e..,itdequite-feed -resotircox -for -these additiohaj,,anlIma1,- but I donflqVblwee~the additio.9al fetfll shottlt -would be utilize~in t-the produetloil of
' 'This ,pme*ot anmal ahfed kresourtba IAnot a4Qeco1fpmI()A5,,de Iltorstle. ptoduceras -the Orodudtlcsn of. grain' fedbeef wi be a more attractive alternatlv6;inm1n1t. Yeitra. -.Thus, th6, roditetlonoqfbeef-f ~the.(qa1JtY kvj~itha--amoijnt nmowv;,bejng 'idipotted would, not.'bet thelo4' ee6owival, us , oti the ,available farm~ ,and-- ranch I resobives of OhN

,p lcnot -u~.to expandtproduction of, fedbefat thei aaM~ ~ee~ Qper eint~ astiO.yei~thdert 'littl6,prdqpec ofMic eaidh%, o do 4istq. irt nfooturng,;bW supply In.:.faict; At, may -'WolJ~W~4"~ rr Oktla*t fwpervaplta termeo'c.Thun, tho; beef. ptbcessing I industrywi ill e' ported boneless beef ,Juot to,,naihtain- the' present hdte ,of ,e~ c~lllmptio fo p o~~d, beef. prdu t lludhig 'hamiburger. -The~~ ~~~Ja iz eegetrneed otbis Imported manufao.t~rnbolf7le4 Wb)ith hjx;.jiw~re~jed; iritantity of --g cuts -and- fattyh lnimlngsg'rbm fed cattle.
~~ ~~S por 1~ .etlt also- In -an. Increase in consumer foodex~e~dlur~ ~ n~ be~co 84ti ,.rwsrting* to -nonbtet, proteins In, greateria~ir4,th jd t ac na ps:,lie i CoP'sun er Is ,an..imnportant andi vital ,CuR-an te_ bMee 1nd Ifr, 101log~ ~te ca tenp~ms recognize hisa-Rcexprs, bj~h A tbei ptR he dlic kid -n qfalities, ofJ*~ be~~ P6 g.,retfil.rrkt Th spl~y, tq-teet these demands

in mK~r1.t~b~lQ~ tCa the substotion. of 'ilA -or tA)*4joiyprtoofbf
Oljp, _f, Wq !0. j Tqflut,, 1& -.4 eqnhnaton of, reduced

~ pr~,W _M r graqie f hihr consumer(formaitcr beel prii~ut, atid'a procesilng induistry- with. reduceed
t4 i Fz~n te~ inapiee ko hsobportunity to presnt this

a razpany hj

no~t~e rp~Itarcs. k~Io &ud'bt Jy.,pc of'rpdticS

Rstiated

(pids) (milon (Mlhlons)'
' .... , 1 , pounds)

burg~~~6 -- -2.4 8440 MMO~
.'tt 45 C' 4. 81

...... ........

1 CA.rass welqhi
I"OHIddesi 6run'd beed a hamburger.
A~n~e Estate~d by AVeRese-ch, Ic. from o,".^!al U8DA 44a onMt-lbefcuuqlcnalae~

U.S. real beef prime for hamburger and aul beef.
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TAB 2.-IBef- -oniiumpfiti, by quality of product

*i ; I 'Total beef Higher 2-way beef Manufactur.
Calendar year valued beef Ing beef I

(1) (2) (3) (4)

S, Per capita consumption (pounds per capita)

10f ...................... .......... ...... 80. 24.d 4.9 10.2
(9...........; ............................. 82. 2. 0 4 4 10.6

1 ......................................... 85.4 28.7. 44. 12.
.......... ............................ 84.8 32. . 39.8 12.1

.......-.. ............................. 80.6 35.0 32.6 110
10 .......... ........... ,.......... ....... .4 37.7 30.1 .. 18
1 ............ !............................... 85.2 43. 27.4 14.4
1961 ......................... ,................... ; 88.0 47.7 246 16.8

o1 ......................................... .. 89.1 4&81 247 . 1&8.
............................................ 95. 2 1.9 . . 26.6 6.-7

S.. . I. Carcass weight (millions of pounds)

j4 4........................................ 12,743 3,830 7,283 1,630
5................................. . 13.... 313 4,248 7,335 .1730
95........................................... .14.121 4,771 7,250 2,100

1957 ..................................... . 1424 , 4 660 .2052
...... ................................. . 18,786 6.020 8,634 2.232

I ..................................... ;1202 6,82 86,198 2,83

.......... ....

S .......... .1 21  7,740 4,813 2,8
191............... ......... ........ . 15,871 8,32 4.378 ,

:1962......................... ,303 8839 4,40 2,994
(9 ............... .................... 17688 9,679 4,884 3,125

., Include only the beef eqylvalent of product weight based on UPDA conversion tables.
* Preinina ry , .
Sources: Colo. 1 2 and 4 i USDA bthtitlicb. Col.: iicomtute r Ag eseacti Jw.

(col. 1 les (cols. 2 and 4)). C0o.. .clude rim, ,Vhoice, and AT 11d Qa1de d te, and
heifer beef. Col 83. Indlides a L t'r oteer n he er befand Omffi? a ty
grade cow beet not used In manufacturing. Col. 4. includes Canner and'Cutter grad cow
an .b U bef lnported booptlesa. bet A.n a1 other beef used In pmanufactuting. Cola. 2
an 8 Inc.ludes to e carcass weight o soe 4 41d In. ground beet or hamburger In:retail food

st re . . .- :i ,'
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TABLX .-"Prodwofon of, mnvfaolurid beef products

iLncheon Frank. Canned* Subtotal Ham- Total, all
Year meats further, meats burgers products

, (1) () () (4) (6) (6)

I. Per capita production (pounds per capita)

1954.. .................. 26 3.8 24 &8 1.4 10
195. ........................ .0 3. 9 2.8 9.2 1.4 10.6
19566.. , ..... 3....... . 7 3.9 &0 40. 2.0 12.6
1967.......................... 4.0 4.0 1 6 --16 6 12.
198 .............. 6 ............ &1 ii i 11.6 1 5 18.
1965........................ &4 4.1 24 11.9 I7? 13.
1900......................... & 8 4.1 16 12.4 2.0 14.4
1961............. ......... &62 4. 2 3& 1 37 2.1 16.8
19M2......................... & 4. 2 & 3 14. 1 2.2 16.3
193........... 7.0 4.2 & 2 14.4 2.3 16&.

S " ' ' " II. Carcass weight (mfllons f pounds)

954..... . ....... , i417 610 377 140 226 1,
1955............. '0 627 76 1,604 226 1.730
196 .......... i...:...... .. l '11 M 49 1, 71 329 2,100
1967.......A... i,. ... .. O0 673 421 1784 268 2.01

S195................... 883 '0 8 3 91 1,72 260 2
...................... 9 716 416 088 2 2383

i900I.............1.......... 1 N 70 . 44A 30209 369
19 .................... 1123 71 600 2,484 377
1962.......... ........ . 1 211 17 l3 106 - 399 2
1903.......... :.......... 1,30 787 167 .W ,0 435 . 3

1Louoncheon 4 eat and ffanikfinrteta ncludee Acttal pribuettit ii platiti operatii'u dder
Federal meat inspectlop from the U.S. Department of Agriculture and a prjectlon by
Agi Reearcb, Inc, .f production in all ojber plant based on the 1954 and -958 U.S.

enAsus of Malnufact ter. ' ., , i - , , . ,
IucIaded n .r adotlon in' plant .with 4 eral'*n t lipeclof. taken from -U.8
f6, pr entof itureipbuc o. " .; ,, ;;: .,, ,u,.b14 , 94' . - "... , P ,

Explanation : All product sttatlsttc bAeAVbel onve'edtb' the beet rtidonijy n a'
carcaser.weight baasit'using USDA covers n tabled.' 'Col."1- i uncbeon ineats includes
cooked or smoked products, but excludes dried or semidrled products. Col. 3. .CanWed
meats and other products Includes canned beet and graT, corned beef hash, canned
vienna sausage, canned chopped beef, canned meat stew, chll con care, and spaghetti
meat products. Col. 4, 'he sumn of cola. 1, 2 and 8. CoL t. 'Planta operating under
Federal meat inspection produce only 8 percent of the total U.8. hamburger consumption.
Col. . The sum of cola. 4 and 5.

-. 4--4.
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TABLE 4.- ource of beef ray material for manufacturiti consumption ' '

Domestic beef Total
Imported manufac-
boneless during con-

S Year Boning Other Total beef sumption
Cattle sources

S(1) (2) (3) (4) (6)

I. Per capita consumption (pounds per capital)

1954...................................... 132 () I 0.1 10.2
1955...................................... 140 (36) 10.4 .2 10.6
1956...................................... 16 (1.2) 12. .2 12.6
1957.....: 4 ....... ................. 12.3 11.4 .7 12.1
1956.......... .......................... 81 2.9 11.0 2.0 13.0
1959.................................... 7.3 2.9 10.2 $.4 13.6
1980............,...... .............. .7.9 118 2.6 14.4
1961................................... .0 2 12.2 3. .1&8
162........................................ 7.1 3.4 1.5 a.8 163
1963 I....... .... .............. ...... .. & 8 3.9 10.2 6 167

II. Carca weight millionss U t pounds)

1954 .. ......... 1.............. .. 2 ,061? 1 1,630
196.............. ....... .... ....... 701 ,73
196.................................... 9246 183 , 2 3 7
1957............. ................ ....... ,068 (0 1 252
1968.. ........ ..... ...... ....... 395 1,879 353 2321960 ....................................... 107 187 2883

1961....................................... 713 . 18 1,52 . M . 2,8
192.............. ....... .............. 1,294 646 1 40 054 2 99
1963..................................... 1,188 734 102 1,223 3,125

SPreliminary.

Sources: Col. 1. AgrI Research Inc., estimates of the amount of Canner and Cutter
grade cow and bull beef. Col. 2. Domestle supply of boning cattle exceeded consumption
1954 to 1957. Since 1958 defielt supplied from fatty trimmings from the preparation o
primal cuts or portion controlled beesteaks roasts, etc. plus the production of boneless
beet from Utility grade cattle. Col. 4 Ar Research kne, estimates of the amount of
boneless beef imports used for processing based on information supplied from a private
survey of importers. Col. 5. Table 2.

TABLE 5.-Frozen beef and veal imports by selected countries
(Product weight (millions of pounds)]

AU countries
Year Australia New Ireland All other

Zealand countries
Total Per capita

(1) (2) () (4) () (6)

1958.................... 12 1622 2 3. 97.1 29 3 2.5
195.................... 22L 1 146 0 41.0 7 2 48 5. 4.0
1960...... ...... 142.4 127.8 486 8&.3 9.2 &.2
1961.................... 213L 152.0 61.1 99.6 644.0 4.3
192.................... 441.9 210.5 70.6 121.6 844.8 6
1963.................... 6122 232.7 76 140.4 966.8 7.4

A 1 s ............. 2108 1807 48.0 o9.0 814. 4.1
1959-8 .............. 8100 178. 8 67.7 10 4 647.0 .0
1962-6 ............. 477.1 228.8 71. 128.1 905.0 7.0

Quantities per agree.
meant:

1964............... 472.0 28L 0 7.0 17?80 92.0
1965................. 480 230.0 79.0 171.0 978.
1966................ 6060 48.0 92.0 182.0 1,018

' Includes troren boneless beef and froen Teal.
SPer capita consumption in earcas weight equivalent.

Sources: Cols 1, 28, and 6 U.8. Department of Commerce and 18. Department of Agriculture.
col. 5 less the sum of cols. 1+2+8. Col. 6 Agri Research calculations based on USDA data.

Cold 4
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TABLE -P~r -, 4t4#i ~i{MIjrqor co"'ntip(Jout (n 1968
- - jBYource ofProductj

Pounds per QuantityConsumption from producilu in- ,tia mlonso
pounds)

lrpey ns~tedplanU"s.......................................... 2.3 435

Ttea1 store and nonfederaily ispoote plants:I

PM)~~t~gw bee. .... 1...0

.....t...... ..... 18.0 %25

(b) ConreronOf ezoeis (attfrom:
(Fed beef (00 pet%*nt utllonz...t..... n)... 7.1 1, 330
(2-7way beef (4Q percent utilization) ........ 1.0 19D

TO... 4 ........ ........................... 1 1,510
TOta hamnburger consuMptlon ........................... 2.8 5,40

Pn..............-p... .............. .............. ......

DAWtruion bf typoof talI OUT1ol: '--
Retall1000 wl ..... .................... ........ X0

lAtitutloi*_dejtauranta Ive.Inslhambuge s s.......1.
I See tableS, column 6.

d'See details a follows: -

Dda1 fl oestimatd Aa rburper producios, In rd*Uf storeesa * f~ed4re gupeded pknt (a IM~

rouns J~mnt Pounds per

(a) Beeft trlmwlngsfrns
(1Ped-bef upply ere tta.............. 52.4.............

ted[ml- utgUt Of ~ding lneats... ........ 23 ......
Estimate hairin.................burgor prouto -a 12.0

(2) 2-wray bees $upy pe ..a..ta . 1-27.0
Jsatinated tutout oftgl~li meaL........ .. ...... 26,
Es~tj hamburger~ reti[on .......... ....... ....

- Total beef trimmiings utilized ........ ........ ;........

(1) Fed-beetsurpIy ercepits ............. A~4 .....
Estimated ctu o ftt ........

J~intdfplyta sd ~ 1pr
b 60pr tretinu....... ........ 2.5 .

siwatcd hamburger poduction.. . a''.
(2 2.Wai befauilPer al H'V........... , ['.2l.6 .;,offated t ty trimuInP......s1v .. ~...

EstlntedE~z * flt used (27.6 by 6 pmrcent by- .. ~ .

Required an beef at Oz0nmxtueu...................
E61at 11 af, .... 1.0.

-Total exwes, fats covre ............ .......

ICBM, bt~o lnding the, and excess faty trimmings based on retail cutout tests from
Pu ed andwrivate sorow. 4 1

INtit"r of SOpounids of boneless ton meat 'to 40 po'iso xes at rminsbsdo n
formation from Pivate *oft ord o eeatytimigbe o n

'Amount of utilirtation of ots fatly'nrImpInga estfmsted by. At Research, Inc.

~TMUENT PVX60W. E. Y. ICR AR# kSjjT4&jV IN CNR8]RMTESA
c7 I _1 -FOU I - F'o T-l .- .- -. . -_1 - ,I

]Uy namei !).iR Y. Ber,, y I a m a IM41nber of, Congress -fromn-the- Second Con"Me
afoilal D~stU1W 0t Souh kbakota. 'Tis atat~meit 1is made Ilb the *Intero$S-ptq

8pqth Dakota-the beet Industry of the Notion andhia fact, American agrfcuitir
and the A*Mqlan eeon Mtgeneraly;',-



W4AT I SPORTS '6i
Iau, Oere, to. Om id. that, itipprt n . t# be P1.1yL es tbiIdo

the product beef, veal, Ia. ap(jg, mn~tj~p t' pr9tt I e14dvA~re ~k r
U04lg f4 inApei ruin because of the dirftt competlip .froz rising imports, of

ei bstaigvdep ,~ upon, the facts, h~ wfll be 1 resented by* self and other
w~tSeig8eO a bhiqh flill under tbp ollgwi tig crtegorles:,,1. The problepn: The rising volumopt-1lveatqck hnports AiASA ,hi a - eva~tatlng
effect upon, the domestic ecquomy. Livestock .I4 the foundation of agri(cultlure.Agri~nltu I~s the foundation upon which the dmsi cpm et,

2. What hais been done; (Cause gmid failures of p resent policy) : The principal
v~useof icreaiImports has been our low tari ff, nonopotectlvetradjug policy.At the same time the other, nations -of tbe free, world have tnereaped Wheir pro-

OectIve measurmsreulting In an Invitation -to theta other, countries: of 'the freeworld, to "idump"t!heIr livestock prt~uction on our market.. -

WU ,ht munt be done; A tariff rate, comparable to the rates of the othqr frep
Vouuttless , wal/or Imnport fees, anid/or, realistic- quota. mnust, imnmdlteiy, tooImposed to save domestic agriculture from complete financial ruin and to saveothowoods of ftrm families from being -added to the, already long. list of un-
employed which has caused the President to.Institute a, war -on poverty. to be
financed from the Poderal Treasury.

L THRB PROBLEM' B&OKOROUND ANDR&I 0C5Ut) UPRNTS
Prior to"15 I~ etTie StAtes.yas a net e prte oflie 00c, ia and meat~rodct fti br h at er 'Way seeii r ofn1 rvesal th

of trp6,e p h*~ cqznmodltie Tie J~s& 2.. Mer hyIn fact,been,44~ro of
cdftnial* decline In pOricesSna now seriously tb reaten thie 6eark of' Aplean

Th~ 'v~fockg*'owe fin trlciqlt and tli soken. arpondth mgy r
otlhr bedt-!p~jodu6i 0ra ifth "~Outy I ivotek a'a klota, Is th# basicIndustry, lovidpig' the lar "g, of the.8 opp

The~aAt O PaktI n ft~*fweaet fe agricultural sconomy ivhIebrepialn fre of (*6vnnnit programs tq d operate essfotuly~aiaursoniby
nagcrdace iththel~y oSsi~piy 4enan4~, outftadhIgxople

okiee enterprfre. Bleef i the focal point'arouuo~whieb all ictjaz% agricUlture
orbits. Ae&cqrding t~,sku41esjmade by Poe 1UJ4-~ prt~nt of Agiculte '70

perentofthetotl oJ~at~f ll arv~td Jsp isedto livestock end #2 pra
Bt ifthe 9.~ne are ]

canot oe tom _aTe~r W~nrn ed t,aetenlfrebodthrie1i Imp 1 - W i prts ptabllt and;- annua adjuoftU me iiqneti arke t .06 proe 10 ~ ~&tAyTo- ya asizi abot h nm- of t. t uvo th ecnoy Inrp', 'uet-p 9q1 Ae:ply ite, i thoo te tnd~ rialzgetlaie of irnpOey~ neaie the srous t theAe domestiW ma-. .4n xtra f: beo'. their.9 t00,~ igo mpo AOv e apiS.ht vqlttad..bilypoands (uliv wdutegt) Int
. c1t9 yas t~odu~a ~ vma~h figu e oar o I'e re41 pl11y

9'lya 'aqe .w 1=0), 4r tin 4m his -to -a r19 gpouud tm oef, port; a ndawek eaWiseto 4. million hed o attl maret,-_-,'$, e~prsij1Iprcn

jupimr~e ymoth.. .?,Mteaofdi Ole weihn~Mght)a~,p~ ~ h etc4, og.tt r es tb o 8tAteeMAre gre , nized trbegr lon
an areaO ra44 PSs Weev S J -,00Dg. Wi imot Iftt.yeATother1, omioni ei can maebteen iort ad. this eprducti ofre~s.

lio pona l es than wab 'itote Ins I inoebe;taws prrt
eqa o the-mbin t oxt~in~t1Xi~l~ ~~9t f ,10"0'asah~et; Ooh tate re 'Y r~e~nzdsdete~~cudsland, e ltlt;PfyladYrink W I11mw, Pidfrldtt reoqi,'OLedh toI reduqa )prdiW lord In! cotb
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iPutItiig It ani6ther way-the U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates that ha-
toniwide it requires the production of 28 aces to produce and market a 1,000-
outnd beef. Using the figure of 20 acre, however, we find that beef imports alone

displaced the production of 82 million acres. If the 4.1 million head which came
Int' this country and onto American tables at full market vale had been pro-
duced in this country, instead of being imported, these cattle would have con-
suied 20 billion pounds of feed grain in addition to the roughage production of
millions of acre, which is a complete waste to the national economy unless'har-
vested by livestock. In terms of corn it would have required more than 850 mil-
lion bushels. Certainly this would have made a tremendous difference in the
amount of feed grain the Government has been required to purchase and place in
storage r give away all over the world under Public Law 480.

It is hrgued'that first, overproduction is the cau6s of lower prices, and second,
that imported meat is of lower quality ind grade, suitable only for processed
products, and has little effect upon fed cattle prices. These statements, however,
are Unreallstic and do not give a complete picture of the Impact of imports upon
the domestic market,

SCertainly increased domestic production has been a price factor, but it should
be pointed out that imports are directly responsible for overproduction.

Glutting the low-grade beef market with imports has driven the price of lower
grade meat down and producers have not marketed their cows because of price,
holding them back and using them another year or two for breeding purposes.
This has meant more calves and, in turn, more animals on feed.

In 6ther wo6ds, beef imports have hid a double-edge impact on prices. First,
they floded the loet grade domesti market, forcing packers and beef proces-
sors out of the cow market, asd second, they disrupted the law of supply and
deimai di

The year of 1968 was a year of disaster for the American livestock ndustry.
Prices dropped as much as 25 tb 80 percent. Qros 'cash income ifom cattle mar-
keting fell mbke thiS $850 million last year and helped aceotit for a decline of
8 perefit in net fair income I'1903. This figure Of loss was partially, at leAit,
responsible for the farta parity ratio dropping to 15 pterent in Airil of this year,
the lowest since th6 depression days of the thirties, Interestingly, drinig this
sine period lmiots 'of beef, veal, lamb, and mutton reached alltime highs.
There sa avery definite relationship between the decline in prices, the decline in
ineoble, ad' of increased hbports.

I appreelate that thel economists and thae prtmnt . An!f ult ar a at-
tempting to pr6ve thalt since beef ihforts only amounted to percent of the beet
consumed domestcally last year that, therefore, these imports could only account
for a certain percent of the drop in price of beef. Bach economist comes up with
a diffreit figure ranging from 10 to 50 percent of this loss that can be charged
toimports. -In thi connection, however, it should be pointed out that if a gla's
as filled with'water one'drop morb will cause it to run ovet, 11 etcent more Will
spill water all over the place. Increased domestic production i 1968 was Just
about enough to fill domestic needs. It was the Imports that spilled it all over
the place and broke the domestic price. Just one drop would have been bad, 11
percent ruined domestic prices.:
SBut the economic impact of imports can be described in terms Other than just
the loss whichis being handed the American stockmen. These Imported products
strike at the heart of the entire economy Farn equipment sales, retail store
sales, truck, automobile, and machinery sales are down from 10t6 80 percent from
last year in rural areas. It is estimated that farm income is expected to drop
by another $700 million this year. FArmers across the Nation are caught up in
a Rural slowdown". with no foreseeable incree !in in comeor prlce;. 'Add to
this general picture the lack of protection which isafforded their industries and it
becomes all too evident that the agricultural economy is in grave'danger.

g WHAT fAS 3rw DONNA t OAUStb AtD ZALXWBB8 0r PB=KSNT POttOt

.itn dtoi mmnent P .obe which is facing" the livestock grower
anally, t failure o t exeutie branch to combat the cause of increased

Imirts 6 ectvy ove he proble Its due to ur low tariff policy.
., y.ave pse tro 1.- q L billion pounds in 190 and

ll onipods n I9 1 toa.9 4bll on pounds in 190 and to 4.1 bill pounds

The answer is the protectionist attitude displayed by other trading countries
of the free world who have closed their own doors to imports while we give

S;
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free accept tQ.eQPrs. Uqti tbe latter Part (pf the 1qa decdo, IEurpea. countries

w0r9. odott for, fire wo~id bef 3 k~~ na~t18 England. pnd

th~e (6onuu9U Market eopuntries e tbiab~ ihtn oiy hs ~e

Wheir, iinpo~t ratep,'either by direct tarift'hlkee or by soine ulthgd of import tax.

The United States has done,,Pe of thNi, with'the result -that his'couiptrY ha

become a dumping ground fOJi0 percent of all be~ef offered tor export by, te

rest of the free world. Whereas -tariffs In the Common Market range from 5$ to

118 percent ad valorein on cattle, the currept tariff imposed by the thited States
Is only S cents per pound, or 11 percet.

Oome of the pr~ocipal, importers Into this country completely ban any beetiin1

ports Into their countries. The Is true of Australia kand New Zealand. the tWo

countries -responsible f~r 70 percent of our Imports, and yet not one pound

of beef can be exported Into either of these'two countries.
Ireland, the third largest oxppprter of beef and veal to the United States gen-

erally restricts al livestock and paeat products by requlrlpg Import, licenses.
Their tariffs are high.- ! -. ".j.

Mexico has trade barriers which severely reitrict U.'S. exports.'tot nieOtt rind

livestock Into that country.
Denmark. one of the largest exporters of pork to the Unlte4d Stateo, ,prohibits

all entry of such products froin 'h U' tdSae ne a health restriction.

In fact, we get absolutely nothing In return for allo~wfng these countries abnoot

free access for our Market.. They will not allow us to ship, any, livetock or moot

products Inito their: markets, bqt- aro busily ePzage. in 64 -ain opre This
ait',$~~twic e trade ts' th American doo.W

PA-h pny61i lhithe o Acceptia _', beer ti6rts on*)mDmt( $A n -$

o mt'~oic sems. ob~tr~1pt d6 got the otier ,countr~e At~ed~ Whe

toriffs'th swewhedrep~ r.,dur 001'; how 'efl- U011i-thdy do reuce tAU Ipt
t~m~'~ JAn e th U" :is rn hi rtc~v mAsr5 pt

* , 3~~yji~~$iaAlirbO$
Telo ai^-n tarif plctathsb.Imdotb1thscrfI7l

LTde~l t"a' ri tho tariff'poly ha t has'. bI OOdiolp 'moted'b"ti'O noi :b"

20licea nm'd s WkR ktaf&16n 6 1 fi peot o sko tielb ibti nied fStates. 0

abh the and-c~ri'ohen,&6hichV wtou W njierr t &n opeato d t Atn on did,.
1a~i, or tha _ta~ fI,,t hdt i iO~ Ms ther atOnoe to oiX

f rm- JObnao I 69erSh to as "$mp. vibedA In h is lled ~f wart -on iw vett

The O-agricut taiklltrY'O6 f A*eticao ffniot hnint I Unithe du gtouk' 94

82f 1Ath fr9e world.T~-alle bit bb n phi exity Aqs fiOtereC i to iae

ofjh~%+n ders e xit' co tli ' wfchi cotpiiveform pein tortadml rofi

vid rtcinintefh; Arifte, imot he~be.to*pnac t to"tU

A biee6u n eqaubi ihte o~~ omcr eo'Isimloeckg
nfotsit 6Or tmo$a farmrs 41%1-Oft bi~c i fn 10-44.ctalde
.th e~in t~a ' eleme i h kziefl ec ou tha-t lW tbsd.',Tbtie

ha6f n he ams it h'ther freerd. -h ieount iti or th reorld I~ = U66a

on inthe'otliW.ii

_ q, A iY e , i. Ois .fpj

ThDARWa fs BrD? r~onlee herewt ~ (' tae obcjeef'~ p~ t'

f mbeifl t64 th enafte VlzanecOhMtt Ites aui'61 "~ed n# my Oi
eAivet hteimport otolA legsltion rust it0 679*oi alopgli k~~idi

b~~~ 
4' ')'iOwt

whabb'iolekli.t6 thblfriatof has bensbi e 6yuo om'~mte

At te pss t -tihe ivie OositIO tee exkopelit ofaanl baie n
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h~v catlean4hogpro 1i trei hIn eastern Iow84. -Our. deposits' atre' In
*keess of:; -"Trlliton In A towII Qf 1,2 pA00le,p0 IAbI other fo0WUf 1001yhere,
*6liAve An office.' *A~p'%tmat61y onef-l oft 'ur' fii-real-estate loftB - 06 for

tliefinacing t ttle. 'Operatiollp vary lb izo fromaA ftw calves to An'ovetlfnO
6p~ratloti we' ha0dl thi'ough -,' c~rreap6lident bank Involvlbig over. 4,000 head.
Iliave haid the 6jpotWIity to conduct' the sessions oi cattle fliafncliig at the
pist twosessionh of the Iowei Agrtiltiiral- Credit -Sehbol sponsored by the Iowa
Bafkers Asadkiation aind Io~a *Stat UiverAlty and have nddressed -some of the
NA13AO groups on this subject in, other paits -Dt Iowa .While I can hardly
profes" to be 'Ati-ekpert 'I o fe6l etrofbgly'enough on tbt~r subject to'speak-out.
Otvown farmhing*,ooeratidns -consaist of a, finited. number of *beef cows for the
utiiitation'of roughage so I will uot personally profit to any extent by the pro-
posed Mansfield measure. I Am most concerned about the long-range results
It something Is not dohe while We'hAve the chance and Aentiment is favorable.

IOne 6f my. major'rftreto In not appearing before* the committee fit missing
the opportubity to meet you personally. I trust that sometime In the f~ittre
this will b6 possible.

Kindest personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

Oitiv~n-A. HAiiSEN*, W~ee 1Prcsldent.
T6.11 AenateFinance, (ommittee.
Subject: 1mx~ott iesttictions-Aniendmenits 405 and 407 to HTR. 1830.

Q~~~i.~ ii to h~tieI quite apparent thait there io little need or
14bje iz 11thr 6prdcino additional flires'aid ataIsc fto your gro for

stiidy. ~ ~ 1 g~ ob~te'le aeblig ev little but much eonfuslon par-
0,6qlarl0'aince th 10 i'i" leljd, 2te civil 'ightt0 legislation. ' Ail vilkedi in

Owt 6 .01W=i 9 A~di~ A~ w h.%d 'A 'imal 'rWiroale e-njoying the c01
of b' evnig Ia bid'ot _0p ~i thin fibh& coist b6een' the] net

wentotiscou4 hae I thajoia pas ture ao compared to the flhAdhupc
we foutid Ii' WasIngton when 'we weirb theto In March to visit with some
Qoogi'es~e tbut there eet pioblei..

;t tken .the', liberty .of' eo'aC0 Pwfonie. rme't nOwq iele 4es0' 'iW h
,te ~~oia be, given your Aiteitl ., 1een ,cor lUg' to ' fth ip rs, Isce

r , V pemnan. has WeWe. a8qer Ioni tYouir, CQ~u~e tJ1 PnptslyQ
c1i~.urn U4e, r~ par!t 9,ft u1s'e#qr ;Y0igqrittej6i0 c#.led to the' tWO

ait fro'th b hgo pi 4" ou '6s f 1iu 230,-G,. For tos o

the 14 09d~q , 9t5thO totl ImporkLAgure ir- tbp' first 4 ai0 03 oJb ypar.
Wytevaf'riaftoan ibese'.figures',.t~lose~ot Se~rtr ''Man1 0

6., the' &ct "that. theoi tb M o Apf MQV i nraet~~ lsute
4rl 4 1,191 'l4 'id ceq4 '' hpmna ~ o 0aL

MaU~ij~i u ,Austmllk, mbwpra~)y, tot# sbWng at e. Cne"W 0o4
tl~e xprtng,,couptrtes, vyWQli ,~al shp t Or a ew wobsp)4u

ty~~s ~gaist th 9ee ,IwQ %or 1wo Kctoi 1gsltj lo. Ar ey .4aptii

Onit nal news 49 art cl for "m~csiq ar tV yx
M~iu~ 'egiter. 1' q~ sorry t Ml&1Qe the kgrl- Itw0 pp07tl i

iat. Apl g Ap lyyT 4 o steagsppifr oao ht e
eorl dt new a rtn -qr.-c19p matrh,~~u~t-j r crI. ow

have Ad~ tgesktut tyt~e1 ihp oplei n ralt. Wehv eti inw
tb IO~t~e otid~ Afq e, bidin o r, ustmers'. an red'tninllsae

eents. We-6have taleh ihsalocrdaers wh . ftiid e liaY so '
I urpve ast~ -thQnot tre eu icres Instry boa tec eifisesitbaour

have-,t6~d t.e tulI Yd % optAbsde i na ele d, eit e 6 the stnryI
thfb'6eA 06 h nent wdefei hn tin ou usto ersiu anfie w ithpthetic stars.
As. nIWA'baner talkes with othe a. dalrs wndering what Would be
atinnaxtul 1ucore for ol ivetock ices er.>Oetlme tisisnom te

t 'Ae jiewss thqaae teeremedous~ tlnhpa't lei acontwi. filea itbi
mja 4b[raenat1i r



to be taken lightly and l'rh hot talkingWo thd so-dalled poverty farmer iom
!sonuie peOOlb feel would'be a suces with a~ $15OO'opefatiug'Io~h.:* I'am 'talking
of men, who have been successful faffmers over' t~cnt TeAhl* foiznliflg Oon6 df
the NatO's anest Ira4-

It would be misleading If I expresstd the 'thotigfit' that' thi 'contil $Iiibort
beyonidl'he recent 'inauffilent 'voluintary agreements *as the only' problem Il
the beef, Industry. It Is' not And'Um tn Would -not permit ra' to Idwell 'o theta.
IV ve things to work out within the industry'and b& the (kiterhment
However, I personally feel that now is tle timu to take otle 3retv
acti on for the future'of the beet cattle Industry. The ground work has beeji
Hthrted'aMi It will be disastrous and painful if your committee does Riot' tak
affirmative action on the Mansfield bill as well as Congress. -Bear tbeOe few
facts In wilhd:(1) The cost of production due to taxes, labor, machinery -plcosI et.,I Is
relatively high In this country. Compare for Instance0 the laud coet I utai
at 11 cents a head a year as compared to $2Z a year In the United States for
every calf raised. Isn't the American beef producer entitled td proteetloh
'againat-ab inflationary spread to wich be, has been subjected?

'(2)' Australia and New Zealand according to livestock specialists halte Just
scratched the surface with their 'potential ability to ptoduce. If they cani
already produce enough to feed us one out of every nine bites of beef how -lot*
Will It be before they can Induce our tidministrators to feed us one out of a'er
five or six bites? Let us stop It now while we have the opO'rtunity.

(8) For the patletaction of our beef pVrodueerg a au'rvey o?' tudy skbould be
conducted to reveal what role the-U.9.Inviestor plays in thepr,6ductii and
processing -of beef In fotelgh counitie, which eventually o ' t wiois~nd 1i this
cotitry. The role of suc4 investors Ina opposing import legiolkatinjghat be
snifiot bit It 1* 'ndeed*'qhestioned-J fl tew' of the at6iobt of pftstkebeing
applied*,

(4) The Amherlchn public ba6 ezkjoytd4 the fineet beWf lmod it #t, i* prsi g
In -the -World 'at A " felati'ly low' " prime. When Yft take lebi zft bite of na
thudife steakt'recalt at- the~ tie' thit' Miotiw,06bably 10a mono, DrWIcln
it, toft'- 'Yi 'or at' east -didn't maidke a-ft&04 k"oal profiv: r ith ouirksu
Iabellng laws it might be Imported 4666 ddl't~a&Ut bldh'e on .601* dk

Well alvatro that! President36~-P'ht"d't "0ro '6fb 11ft wltl&
lftisldtIo~fm:'I- reO1alio fift t iinin bag- tA~d bef6006 yotg~ 't
least twilce to 4ppl all of the pr rure o( his o~ce !lai$ t o6'f~

~ i"$4 *~er'aothk'wil)Fh'R 1 0ft~g of the
st~ps'thit thilght be 61k~li. Mil thi egstln A1be Ye7~
cOws IlW4eef cattle' Imea, woider yhy fik 'th1 ip ike' Id'i A iD kOl

aIdp- the futpre. -Ho~vever Xtrust for t% "af66 cd l at1 0i'

Voitk It' i W848 At Idqoe, t I bote bethiiftf' n6df
1'niInDOttt Ahd ti this,~tt61 Itecdzibnl y,-A t b
recent' b t Otice, Iti a&. 1Thig 'ciint be kon vitd"WV~ '~i'Yeof, We* l

of. 8natot Mansfi Id~bl~' ') I ~ ~ ~

STATOILKW OP TiA 069*iW~ iOM A NAMINAto TUID POOOM&anliGA~k&D
40 ViT r in -4137 f o H.1 8W Viq OoNniart6& Wftit -I)powTB of Busri~lt

'Tile Committee for a National Trade Polloywlehes.,o tp~esenJ;te tesMOnY ,*Oft
the. SenatesCommnittee on Zlnance on -tl~ prp9i tolPtk a~b pprsbeef,*Veallan muto inote ntd tt.,a roposed In ameudmen640to
406 and 40OT of.l.1839; '~'a
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1,W uirq a-bi es-s1pote gnjia ion,c ~Oer .e91qel with the 4 evelop-
trd panslou poflpice to dvn~e the 'Infte'rest of the Nation

We~~~~~~~~~ ble ttt 1teSttshodcotue tomove forthrigh'tlyin the
c~o~o trOe alization, 4py ft vemei1 w~bl~e.t~at the

~ l Qtea 4pf-ioedle UO n Q~r rvzoval of foreign,rOSIVic, OM t saatv U.*ports as'-well aU restrictions against ftnpor a.
Ziqs~mption _qfl;h tip oseq 1egslaU9Il we urge upon the cOmmittee crai

ai w. o'. tins. which w feel ape warrane under both. the spirit and
1962, whi~ Is the cornerstone of, U..

Al le~dr oth9Lr T Is pns ny Ahq 9 .have "'.Important. bain on -the

6~frve o mpit quiitashas been initiated by the do'si ~tl-aap
,.~ii~r whch eeM rigid control.* on the Importgthqu of be n ~e rdcs

He q4gOtftS Bbhi4ihe bi enactlb the Congres, After conahferatioiq by the
~ea' Mn~w ,Comkte,. 5lfregtly con"ryn ,tbe boad -thrust of the. act of

and.can ogly,resultAn,..cotrg4ttop of world ,radq*,ritberthjan, an expan-
a on 6f 6zch trade. JAe~c delrsh th tipol~q. of the Uniteflte~tee to

re~u9~trae Iari~ nalitq pe by this eoputry,,ona reiprl bass ith Other
~reworld outret the "d that trd w-b~t ree world may be expaiudqd

AI~ u~ beneft of al, o 1if onal policy specifically declared. In tbe

1~Tafin~retiton ~&bedae UpQII in~port of 5yp poucts, ze t. pan bo_ deNqostrated" t'A4 "-serious, Injury", has e* caiiad "I
14al9r ar'y ~ ~- h~l.wae Temedies are Ao ikl

geu n st vtgor~usiyz ial l~i el
Wwto aske at' iecessful agustment to growing competition i', nd

b*ny lthiteer Aoft
~jiJ~tnIre~el cu pet yem M~~Ir il"oib Itow~ to o )~il1

7e01 WOA t4 ~ p~t~ to~ ~erqlne c&biean
MO O*f. o _1TO' nmioasl"inepnnthion o tho,

th eO ha:? j;1 ~ce,
1.9 pp cate Wtue oeartingq ot nde~lge~estfqo,~9~er~~l~cttl peprte from-p 1e4Io th etet of U

Xacet yQ* pr~etlngso PZi69 ifiha ti ft q'i f-l.MP
haee ha Anl no efec ti~ ao ofpv offe.bef4. ~ ~ 419 Whu th --pot ef an facnii bet tti6 tyon ot the ina*qrT,rket whin.efille Jk fiho netafakutr n azbrei ae beqn ot

Ox.ee ia ns6k,'q p~pq tlrMti ou een a .. permaen.l to th

chane. Cttleraisng i nb'nge cofe to gras raeinier et=u

this situatioe 04. on"prya diilulie whichp arn peuial drescad can-
to ittr Ptoa tae

r~ee tt Opv, u 11
Ithee In ~~~~~r~l~'ious~ cattl tde .4o h~~uon * 'in ate.p~tona~

reucio i mretngweghsoffe ctte Ths il r t V , I 'Cre,e



action ihoiild be tiken bthe'd 'nt -,,to the flet wbpe aqtoIA

Is taken on~ imprt &phtio~ and eve thshould je 61lcumpecr1 t y c.o the Itrade jupansioh Act. , uch aculon 16ud an ear4,ul cUn o ed n
increAsed marketing pf e and bulls, boob to reduce tlpro41**tlofi 41 P " ,pv
and to- hicreape' the supply of domestc wgipufacturing bee. -To aj 'btn.$

extntpubaproces 1~sa~~ eui hi urln the Immeiate td4he4 nn
period It01 wipOaly not result in pIred price oi fed-beef, It 1-iust hiave
the effect over the longer run of redpme4 upply and thus ho~le~ £ -

On the basis of '104 ftgures,* ImpOrt are likely tdc4i ' 0b to-,a p( fdutr
because of limitatliis bt foreignj capacity.' This ffits In: diretly'vtte Imped-
ate desirablity of, culling of herds of prass-fled beef,, J

If tesefact an conlusonsare orrct, s w beIev llie ar,, we would Urge
the Finance Committee to point out clearly that the difficui pr esently faced by
the industry are due largely to miscalculations by the domestic Industry anid only
to a small degree to tbe increase in- imports.

Under these circumstances restrictions of Imports could be no substantial factor
in -the Imprrovexnent.of the situation, and any improvement that might be achieved
would be at a high price in terms of national trade policy -and the. national

This brings us to the additional -fators which any,.conomic naIs of h
be. Industry should t:Akg into,.account.. These factors deal with, the rpa te, of
piib~ic policy 'if th6 Uhtiit&1State"', both 'doiresl and forel o~t I1.Teeis a Setius (epree ot iiovert d~i iitd ,tLds~et~ee
e&,noii'lc'fitdence iW'*ehave had forq q ibr 0 .yea he "war 014 vrty"
is-a-primary objective of .0be OftsI'tn ,an aW m Inp~a ue "~f6re h

~ngrssBeef I4a - a.or~ -9iii 1e kecp'o4 i~det aconn -for
nearly Is, if~ ot'feyery, fod doltr 'Wii re)prsertP plr nnytan

fMOay g1glfb. ho r~to ~ ~ tease
~t rle 0 , tn* nIf ~tur ha6 , ~ gr*e pc D opzi 1 t-

bk 'thain wuldl th4 cas in any'o i -f~LThiold Pi iel, h
lo Iinqome groups,,and would measurablyrd~. il opotnte4 for Well-
b'Tanhed 'aietA.1
2. Under Ohe '~~1".4 nli ki ~ ~ ~td-~r_

6tites hah decai~d It to blihp1c6ktoydq tIt ,

general "expansoh'd "-6 wArd 'tvae TWetil U Aede theTir~4e riAns
A(-6t, on ~ots6d Wet atidjb~f p0hi6ts wob QUAo~t~ 4adopted policy In addilon, the Unitd tasw41$'~~~
tagein t the, fzktbconihbgA Kendy ibdd of 0 ii1~e4 Our
&Oowed f~ith In -6e 'redu tAoh of t,640-"e te rt ons' '~nIdntel IJ

N, 6feai &tnec t6witd! theli ''illf~i ai ni6' tOhed~ ~
bftln*uie bp6on thOe Governmezi for i' tNo'n against ilipi.
fe9l they, are less undesirable than quoas fixed b7, )egilatign oth m~

d ~4 I-'th Wlet. f iro
luntary ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ te "stoinnn jd eradl IA

Vlnaymethod*I e epnt,!d mr owdrds. 0At~pp

tim I Wl tak6 fot k inore ,Aorofkl, sOjpl$4 iter to
F'lullyt, there a6re 6fttalIt fat~brs' In66 TV' be66n

-1.!Threhsbl sox66 litpori~t I' "jic~~~ "04ef
'42 As 804etar Fr 1ia MIN On1dt d, litrs 3tlef Wtbdv Ii'Mh YeAr are
now expected to. be'about. the 1050-0 a er ge;P. this e rens ~
Aldefti~lf decllne frozp' the, 103 lovo1: .!G.14.~rly'~f w.lnlb~ 0ii 60 rs bh

&There has been a diversion of supply otfiM'td beeif;,t&1 hWE 7ro 10ndh i t
which is exPoeiencing- un edented b igh prIces ad rOitoreign
suppliers aia* tkplbitti thli arl~eL

4ltrefteh a4 been Aevelopedl a coopefixlv diebtween the cattle' du'stry.
and thd USbA? fd#." igtv action to develop export.mnarkvts, pirteula1I

Entl*~ A~~t~i~te e9rt Iel f~d.beef. in turope'could create a long.ter.
market whichth Vte states ha's never bad,,.

~The U8DA has OXpanded its 'Meat puwrebise program In connectioza with
Ito' programs- for feeling ifjgtsIthtned ttean rshollc.
This'adioiiohnnnot h~lp but aid sporting-the pr ce ot beet.
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0. As Secretary Re -stated: ",Every section pf the country has st 4iffnif-
le"t -qta% In Ox a$rlcul(d fi0 ex. "f t W -44- Wk p lpi' fi.Abd'VhWt
f& m'od'9tAteii =rts df totton',"so b;edns I 4fid gr4iq. tar" exceed thei',iAl e, -of
Wd iniofttk Whi'eh*&Ai etie'*Ith''bi eg-'Oi iticti6n N'th -at- State.' The'

"tti, f 'tthat W16'JaWip tbb hitbrto of ranch6rq andpidit iid. itsk. ffii rt'xharkds fOir our agilcititutff-e 1r191tWWe11pIt6d 8 UT ' e' ac - a aIla , tee _ pxp, ;iifth lmp6ft , 6f beef-I'todomligM t byUking 64rbftt't 6tl6h iti, 0nnwlon'. A Mryze
fq tated.' HxJ hhdi oift'Will add to farm IncorAe cind will ibduce

Ile extent of i6yerfapaclty TV.S.AkAcultu're.' 'Puither"iedpein' "beell...
M','AhoOki, kdrIter",- Will,- have a 'n6kl1k1bje, effect - oW 1:*,ef I OrIces "d 'on fArm

Under these circumstances w6'feel'sti- gly-lfiat the U. 6.-Co'ngre.5s sb6fild nottake Im ota actl0n.M06rt qu

AUALGAMATE6 M&kT CUTtEHS-& BUTOHZR
WOHXMEN 6F Men AMEMOA' -

Miago, 111.o,,7jf1t16 04
HOWIMARR't F. 13YIW,
Mirtnatt-, Oonimittee opt Pittance,
U."S.'Henate -Wa8hingtonpiD.O.-

.DA" Wl 'O'Hkhlf,&M :An, a&6rdanc6 with' your'16tter of une 19 inviting us
to submit. our commblit% w6 are befeby'"nding you the-flews of the, Amal-J*bAt6d Meat 01ptt""'i tch0r'W&kmefi-(AV1 conceining eera legislation
I6 liewtrict Wb6fts of bed,. veal, lamb ,no* muftdn." -OdrNWoii firnily believes , that --olif Najl6ls govOrnbledtal 611cy, stgt 4 in
iltbek 1*slatl e-or'eii-cittive AM66;- Am t'aqhle e th6loVoviinj two goali -- it -leyd''w"Wh'will' not" ea'us6 A ).qbO1. -Iffij &tA"fiftid 10,Wpt a lose 06f,to 'Adi6ifeift 'w6r'k6rs 'Bughtetlnx - b d wni ng, An o Wise,' orkhig on Weatofid*ill I fibtcauie AmdrI ift c'ttle ba alpeis C6 WNt dt As#busly'u fair

'11:0 Anlddqua-W shippi "of 'jia".'feA meit 0 tiiig6 other
M a making andn mW vro."Ing In this equnt,;7 must.typ" .of as" . ' .1 ' , ' , ' , ' -- ' *

attal"inal of Wse"tW6 goAls * becew 'to",Walfitdin a. 64*ano
Droverouil-44oat"k6distri jVh1ch- cfm, supply ein0loyment; for'bundr0s, og tho'- '

s, I I
"of. e can *orkers0- AMU ls,4ce*0 0,.aAsure'thAt'06 consumer

:d -%ort.'e., a, eqtlatd*a ply greatly, 04tyingppat: 'products at. Or!c s
t ftl Poll

goa W*04 nq., "ovy we"Us*. 
a 1 or mul p7.k ,:R an :v e. d6o thetL0 heF a thb situagbh' whi'M ts pr.i

I. i at
ow thda. each case, larg6's6&aehfi'of"th6' eileati ni0a , Indqstry,

vroqld be liu4tpa0, we lAlleve 4 balance muqt bq est4blishod b4Nvq6a,09
q on q4 pqts,'and ek tod 4.4*044# of. ppeic, cq -

'ij
* , "! 6"'Aul ir may need,

t
W Carefully.- ft perl6dl 11

12#l! ap s: d V 86atoiUke tfa
;Prb'WTW)Xtst1&t WqA o#-," ad

v elor P".Tistly impr.Qv,
In reitent &8 a X iul Q R W, 16.0 qw0ildorodigetion of meatim-,ro 'k?& ti q d - atlqnspqrts. Statps f6ii .4LOttATIa. Zea aud, ;kVd other n.
ail I I - itnd the meat is Whig diverte4f6 Europe. On the,0v. o I sib krp y dfopp6d herband, an e?!pQrtt tl-y, being doveloped., urgeMde ln 4 -a current NOpaerfean meat*4nu" tQ.'d,4jjt4 ost to-further thoat,,thq V deral,, ii4A' i -is

alao., bop6 -Aotlho t 6ral"Clov6 m4rDe la;tl continue And -accelerate, Its
preseni'prooim Wmisit, buying. Th 14 are helping to deat.,with the
overeppply, ,of 4m* raW e.

Veo fil6ly Yom,
1 fiQMAB -T,.,LTbYD,

-Pr68Went
ox GORMAM j ,
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VEIFIED STATEMENT or Da. MILTON D. RATNaB IN OPPorrtoN TO AMENDMENTS
409 AND 467 TO H.R. 839

My nanoe la Dr. Milton D. Ratner. I reside at 1046 Franklin Avenue, River
Forest, ill. I am president of Midwest Emery Freight Systems, Inc. I have
been active in the trucking industry for over 20 years, the last 16 of which as
either owner or chief executive officer, of an interstate ' motor carrier. I have
been and still am very active at the local, Stath, or National level In areas in
Which problems'concerning operating practices or the economic well-being of re-
frigerated motor carriers exist. At the present time, I am chairman of the Re-
frigerated Division of the Common Carrier Conference, American Trucking
Association.

The purPose of my statement is to demonstrate the adverse- economic effect
any restrictions on the amount of import meat now beint imported into the United
States would have on refrigerated motor carlers aid the consuming public.
SMidwest Emery Freight System, Inc., a common motor carrier, is the largest

truck franspbrter of food products, particularly meats and packlnghoise products,
between and within the East and the so-called Midwest or Central region. A
comparison of the relative size of Midwest Emery with nine other specialized
meat trucklines is shown on attached appendix A. It is to be nted that Mid-
west Emery transports more than the combined total of its nine largest cdm-
petitors. My company also owns two additional refrigerated motor carriers,
for which no statistics are shown. 'This is true, because the first, ielford Truck-
ing Co., Ind., operates primarily between the Midwest and the South; 'the second,
Little Audrey's Transportation Co,'Inc.,' operates primarily between the Midwest
and the west c6a.st.; This prepared statement deals with' the movement of i:eat
between the Midwest and east'coast.

As required by law, Midwest Emery recently filed its annual financial statement
with the Interstate Commerce Commission. The revised figures in this report Indt-
cte that for the year 1063, Midwest Emery Freight Sysem, Inc,, received $32,-
447,264 In tranporting 2,223,178 tofs of freight. Over 49 percent 6f this r ve6 e
($j3,330,000) was derived dit itly fti6i the trarisport(lon of meat and/of
packinghouse products

In order to perform thti t(iaep6rtattin, Midwet -r right ystem, ie.,
operates a ver ststa ai .4'e st of th9 ih
frigerated trailer (hich a insulated equilii, with minechandat frigeration
and overhead fieat rils tb iispel carcass meat) Is ii excess of $%SO0perunjt,
In addition, in ,oder ' o provide power to pll these tailaes i ver-the-rbod
service, my company peatr'tS tfactofr, 'drven b' to-tiia i teha i t eby
mitting tiee orwarQ moypment to proceed without requnirln'a drivrest st
The total nuinber i.t efrigerated ,trailers, and tractors operated Is in excess, of
2,000. Obviously, It Is necessar that maximum 'titllrtotbh b'thts I6, exi(n-
sive eqtilpment be obtained. Excessive empty mileage which increases operating
costs, would necessitate an increase in transportation charges.

The primary flow of meat and packinghounseprtod cta i from the Midwest
to the East. Except for imported meat very little meat is shipped in the reverse
direction. The principal volume is to the large, highly concentrated population
centers of New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore, and Washington, D.C. The
preponderance of meet shipped to the East via truck is via specialized motor
carriers,

It is notuncommon to transport a load of carcass beef from Omaha, Nebr., to
New York for the account of a midwestern packer, and after unloading the vehicle,
transport a load of imported meat from New York on return movement to either
Omaha or some other point at which the same packer owns or operates a meat-
packing estAblishment This continuity in movement is most beneficial t6y
company and enables it to keep its rates at a reasonable level; In addiitio,
refrigerated over-the-road truck equipment is placed at the disposal of the mid-
westerii packer fot reloading to another point at which a'sale has been made.

In order to, keep my truckline in balance (matching loaid tok load in an east
versus, west direction), it is necessary to- have available all of the potential
existing traffic from these areas back into the Midwest. Every other specialized
motor carrier of.meat.to te East Is in the same position. The authority issued
to my company by the Interstate Commerce Commission restricts the commdi-
ties that may lawfully be transported. In my case, authority is limited-to the
transp6rtatfon oflfoodstuffs, raw or manufcetrned.' Almost all of the other
specialized motor carriers have similar testrlctIdns and cahiot lawfully tratsport



s~eai1~d giiaiii"les- , 'hi", 6iJv moais that '4b$ iid all daalable6
freight which may lawfully be tzians06'rtd Inxs't bd secured for 'westerly move-

niif M , ompaiy ip to continue o t ls In maintain a basic oni ratesoth
SXbun4.l movement of ajp 0iat Is reafqna~ipj ch anl iiTg n dtl y ae

, t ho oe eubtapoa~e~dhvePez 4qv(eni ,Wp'tIo ofee+hidfr s et0Gt~spo t61-xL 4101 10: h percent of the rv; u we'deriv
ol~bQ ranpo~tio~ o i~eats drlvdfrm the- tfansportAtion'qt~imn e4j

MeAts tMe reveloe tqiaf is0erived iberetftlhi mostt Iniportant ,to UO. Its'abieen-c ,
Wouldlfefel "tedinthe' q~totpovlzg-i~at east*

Let me b Ie more specific. iThe rate on suspended meat fro*m 6hfcago to NQW
York In $1.88, per _1QQ pouns ~Q4 pounds ormore are loaded I'd one truck.'
Thts.0tie ppplles for th~e w~ount of Midwest Ninery,# well as almost eey ot0er

spcagd meat c~trrjer . Inu addition, .ivlon'tbe railroads eststblislbed their i'
calle 4 pgkc .(~a I erviqe, tee rae w patterned pfter thetheni

piodes of transportation. .Tl~ r~t hat ten11efcfo eearar. Is
I qase xe "A qtor%,lnclud_1ngtbe 0b1it Ocf carriers to ot4iA back-haul,

pgrticularly Imported meats. ''f for any ,rekom my company foup4 that ro more
Imp.te meats eeaalil o trafipeop ,t from easterA pots, Including
Now York, Ph~ladelphiao-apd. BQston,';)ack,to.thp Midwept, myrates would rqur
an inw rease of ap~proimat~ipy, 0 percent oo the eastbound et movement.. Al-
t ought I am not at Uibezty to spealc for, any, ottiercarrter, I am confident, their

poitol wule very little Ilfern tha I~fl
i The moyementqOf inipoxtd meats isavital to my eQmpany, particularly Its rgte

level. 'This fact- was recently demonstrated: befo re, the Intq;rstate Comqnpre
Commission,. A

As a atb,6Yi10d ogo caifr, 6r.6 P '4t, r~Company Aolds Jtself out to
0-p~or ltho, -t dsctinatio, n d" 1if mea tvithink thescoped o~its autbor-

izatl6li offered t'i $ t general p6 hio.' In so dlgn ~riespr~so~
a vry mall mrgi ofp~ft.The, amount and te of baclk-hartal tifffioe (fromi

ti 'eas to t W )istesceorauroRne4re oprton.
6i$~~y, WV 'fjprarte~in of, traffic is ii4denli itdrreod.I

ii mekit i4ow ping t the f ",iht bi. These Ixcae domestic- trinsp~k;on c~riisttlen~ ni; in bepased on.to the conwln pblit.
Respcttnly subm~td W4 1T~P.1A~R

Pu490cr~bedand'8wokfi to before me this 23d day of Jtne 1904.
JTA0OB LvzYM,1

* NotaNi Publfc.
ly, commlisslon expi1res JTuly; 26, 1964.

APPENDIX A,

Amount revenue
freight

1. Mtidwest'Emery Pregh 8ytm sr............,. 29612, 810 ,0Og
2. ndianal Rl~h tr Liws Inc-------------------------......... -:8,.5 I,8
$,,Saea Tre tn.....---- - .... 8.... ,770,620 218,044
4. * Publer ruS 2,8 819fe~n ................... -- - -- -I,...MlRergerated Fodd, E zpreo, Inc. ". . . . ... 90,26
d4 MdWest ost 'rraimport. Inc-...... ...... 7.8U8.331 218,843

8. d Ioo X e .. .............................. ... ... 1,7910
VL1. ,IL Feight %s Inc... : ,28,1 00,987

10. Chrispens Tiruck Line, me---------------- .... it8 X3,7 88,415

r c : Financial and Operating SMdIstles, clans 1 and 2 motor carries of property, published by Anir1-
can Truck Ing Assoclat lops, IncO. NWashington, D.C., for year V*26

'See Midweet Rnrry Frefght System.. Irno.,o, at@a v -Baltintare t4 Ohio Railroad, et aL;
docket 84187, ,order dated,a.,0 1004 (before the'btiratte 100mmerce Commission).
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retail l6v6 -whtch riust eith be blnded with Otheri products to' fifAkea salfble
Item or sold to the tat rendorrt at i nbinal Dprlic. Titl has m otivated many
retailers, to Increase their purchases of lean cow and bull meat to utilize the
i:anxnin amount pqslble of these fats.

The pOer caplia production and cotiumuptipn comparisons appear in table'2,
where you will note an Increase of 10 percent for all red ihtat over the past decade
and a 2-percent Iiirease for all foods. The dentand for frankfurters hs grown
At a sabtantially faster rats,thar such major product classes as poultry and
pork and faster than all tood as t twhole. Declining per capita rote characterizes
q9.),ndb-lul meat supplies, Ilieiuding Imported beef 'pducts as well as' veal,
co sked pork, egs, and fish.
, The total V.$ i supply of priantrily nianufaeturing meats shown on tabli6 1

aiiouited to 11.4 billion pounds.
The quipston being studied at the present time Is, "Cank we meet the demand

~or domestic prodtion of anufai cturlnk-type meats?" and in order to analyze
thi we intend to focus on two funidam ental questions:

1. Can there be found within our domestic production of beef as it now
exists or as It might be modified, beer of the right kind and in sufficient
amounts to , Oply the demand for nitkufacturlng purposes as It now exists
and as it Is Ilkely to develop which will be competitive In price With nonbeef
proteins?,

2. What Important changes tn the supply producton-prce complex would
likely be necessary to meet this demand?.

There are several assumptlons and auxiliary' questions relative to this
cnsideration.

The total beet consumed In the Uited Stas represents two distinct commodi-
ties and they cn be distinguished and characterized a.r-

(a) The hlgh-quality, fed beef sold as bloek beef and constiiedfresh; and
(b) The lower quality hamburgor'or maniufacturlug beef that is ground

or otherwise processed before it is sold to the consumer.
Full recognitl9p is given to the fact that' there is a'signiftCant amount of a

thid category of t o-way biet that an be'sed fot' either' purpose, 'depidIng
on priceandsupptyjpitrn' Tye, g ound, or processe~2 beef is lagol Ideoti Red
with cow beef, afid percent of our dometi coW b~eef ia used or tb pr 'pose.
Trimmings and unsalable cuts from steers and. helterd A'd constitute 80 pefent
of the totai'steer and heifer prodution, and blifndlog these items Into the proc-
essing meat'is an Important economic lt-acto In 'th business.

Auxlaiy, questions that, are, relevant ,InclU6de4,
i. Wha t I, the nature of', the domestic beef supply In terms of the class-

fication assumed abovo?
2; Would it be eo pomically feasible t6 diver t mor'of our domestic pro-

duction of beef to manufacturing-purt'jibos? ,

.,We bave classed ourin~at s81pply' 4e"rdihg 'tocnsumpt Ion ' patterns In a
wa thco91a(lnt withl e stnptip that e are three, ientilable qualities

or bs;f that''be&have' in tl'marq hai tirey diTeret pr'oducta. The three
clgsificat4ons thqt.,we, believe, are wieg. i9l a on r whih compuatlbns can

0e fnrd 041m a i a~10 gtatfitlce ar ho fIo n tabho 8. 111 this tAble, column 1
dictates .h e per caps t# ,doeti$'Pupply 6f Pr M I,' Oi 'i 0d " G 0osdtrades of
tier aInd belter. beef in tlu'6e sd1eted ye8. k itk 'reoitento thd b6 hlgeir valued

siipp~~bhich mnqve4 P t&b'e bf. W s s 1 2 ;.tmdd per capita in
190 an'R as M64 (tn d&bbled' fn 10!'ek'U tot~l'beet'supp yta-

tra~ leta n o3Iftth , t pl ft' elbAl~ee't ttlbef a ewoot, ~ aialf~ (55t p in

fth Al be efn ou l to Ico th a't bo taid (180 Iercent) In 1954.glumni 1Jral citesie fb6 0' , ico 4 i~ted'to I8. d8rbYi (~~ret n~~4
Column sl8 c1sc~tbea ei6 e pita, iom0oic $'qiuply 'eOf.Car xi l and Catter' giadev
Ot cOw and ull meitib tehes'ysatn -4a'4 VT1 Are resea the Adfi~estf Supply
of meat which is tIcl# tbces~in sa a c Mink 8 DO ude In 1068 i less than
half of tkl sIpply aaIlqlen 1954 c i'o Iprceit o tuM total supl Ili 1098,

op d to 1p reeit, A- 01'Clubhtti' 2'II 'tim '4t tth6 pet ft dbmeAti
cM1 i gaebdI'ct'i h'aL1'oth steer' and hifer

ply of wneia t" itodu f"~rtiiha of *vhth a ca4'bl:
6ver thle tut 10 NO e' 0tWqiUghthb* tudeidepetdting upon relAtiv

IPrierC aM hptiee% , ignifcant 6oltts te'relOed Iu tOiee 0 u m'Aiet irrr-
.' 1ho. T O Y 1v 0 l le reaq le higher aliy' higherOed bh ee .

2s. Th6 art~O4'dcll itie I th d ett iroe6sla d uispp to' lee than half
6Wont 4vailibbier!at a n194. ~'h' thtabl Impoeran ts hup1 flio

-tnialti hstaii throughout thli 1)*rlo4. 4''in*taked imports ha
largely filled this deficiency.



S 3. 'the declo ase u quajitity of two6way beef accompanying th& d'i ne
IA the atrictl processing supply

Tho question of how i much of te tw6o*a y beef c9U14 be tied f pr.ocesiogp
in the absence of tihporta and What the Ori,6 Implatong o0 puq .a !ubsttit
tioi Would he renals s unaweed*. However, onr supply -otf Malnufacturing
beef comes from-

1. The cows and'buils removed from both beef breeding herds and dali
herds.

2, Unsalabli rougb cuteand trimmings fromfi steer hd 61eifr beef.'
3, Frozen boneess meet,

Iapo~pn t shifts In the relative Importance of these sources hare occurred.
See table 4., Theava iible per capita supply of meat from culled ows and
bulls averaged 20'percent'less in the1968-32 period than In the 1949-5 period.
Tre reasons for this deellne include--

() The "Ow herd In 198-62 wqs 5 percent smaller in relation to the
cattle population tban it was in the 1940 erod.

(b) A larger proportion of the cow herd li beef cows 10w, than it WRI
earlier-56.8 percot. In 1958-02' and 44.7 percent in 1949-S3--and since
,beef cows are cuflled ft about a 1srcent annual ratio comp'red to 95'percnt
for dairy dows1 this shift riqsults i lesi'moat production from this source.
The cattlememi do not keep &wa for slaughtering. The co* is bdAsitahly a
workout investment' that is being converted from a nonproductli asset
into cash and the market price for this coW is not the deciding factor in the
timing Qf the liquidation. The real reason that cows dre sold has more
to do ith their'basic functin than the price. In the dairy herds that
function is to produce milk and, recently, to rMise crossbred calves for
feedlot fattening. In the beef business It i to produce tfliofeeder calf. When
the chances of Oaie more calf to sell form 22 to 85 cents a pound tit wearing
justiffes the rimk, the cattlemed WilI" hld the cow through another winter.
t ig n6t the market l'ric6 of the co but the nlai'kbt Ptuce of the calf that

influences the sale of the breeding cow. The dairy people find that it costs
them a lot of money to raise a dairy c6o to thO Po010t wher 8het freshens
and in a recent report by Iier aiei) of the Cutt lS'Sreedlr service, Inc.,
he indicated that WIsconsin and Illinoi -ddItYnlon flgto tbftb it osts $20
toMises a heifer to' whenshe freshens as a g-year-old 541 they mako sure
that they keep only the good producer -;, ltthoe hav6 hiad 6 a tt stake, they
cut their loss early. §.omo figures prepaxted by ' th Uichigan ,JOaU'Iterd
Association Indicated thbtt the co vs that were, sold by' their znuerso in 1"02
represented 20.4 percent of th hrdo, Lm6d the' reasoup, they wee weeded
out are show11 on table p. YoU will, iott that old age r oreactl 2, pro"t
o W4e cows culled bizr Mlchiauth ' brd. Al fdtb tt cail e i$u
of this same atudy w4se thfat 0%'_erxt' of thebf-beed seme sold lIA the

United StatA was used'odfiadAr'icowsAn4 only 40 perceiit on beet cOws, whic h
means that' oer 540,OO)dOAlr cows weroiused to als9 calves foui the f iots.

(c) The use of artlficigl fnsemipiatiof di i lqAerhh cllq of hi tock
esrd hie led to'a redu'tqtoin tpi n u rber of W16ills And' tagi slaughtered

iti the latter peilod t'about~ half tW" 1umbet sjlaughtore 10 yeare earlier,
I 'l'ilato.'that' 28.5' .ercen V thd vierakd per caplia Imbrts, 6f'bA.7

lInd in he period 1 W-62'Opuft!tut a, replaciffientt f th delue in

Thea;upplk of im p rte beef andthe steppedup use t 61sF ag 'c tftni
heavy steers and lerfers have increased suffcently to fill'toiedefi cienf caused
bj 'the declinein dinesfld Cinner and'Cuftfr cow aknd ull.' beef." Ro -can
this nianufatimrinj sutl'bfe' italimid if the imporri a*e eliminted -or
sldrply edlqodd? * "' :

Feed production potential would a110* an- Inc'easol, ithe dometicfPieoddfoii
6i't ed beef by A' tonnage 0dfieIeYftt to provide a pt captta consUmption 1I611080
eqm4160int (6 te pfoent pr 'cita oOhukliiti f i this tY0ze 'cit b)6f, but IIt
is -not'ectibmiealy feasible foi the cattle' px'dueers, to dlipply low-Spgtde naniu'
facturiug beef from domestic produ tion. The trend for the lllt sewerol yqat
1i e",,etljy tho opposite. licattle ulauhterepdY rereteted 40 petscetoet the
total cttle slatightr In 9l0and h-ir19;60it hK'd ineaedt -t30' petoent of the
total. In the period 1958-6 the cattle n'abiketed frothf1eed 16 00ed'41
percent of all cattle slaughtered compared to 59 percent in 198. This Indicates
the marked trend toward heavier production of higher quality beef. Enter-
prises concentrating on grass-fed beef would have to compete directly with
feeder cow-calf operatlons. On November 28, Mr. 0. W. McMillan said:
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,!The American National Oattlernen's Association would like to see the Gov-
ernmont, inove'away fromgr Icultural jiogtaMs whiiOUiinev -tably .btig 'on con.
trols.- We are fearful taif feed grains are' controlled materi ally, as pro .posed
th the 97ti'joftgesh , '*buld megtx, that tbe' throucti on and'feeding of beef
caw '1tit haoIdb6',ntr6 4e. -Never before, ln hid i 't a 'thbf Ovittle business
bWeb'relfhnt bit foed grain's; the1fir upliek and pfres, because it 1s absolutely
nepespr to run b*f cattle thr9ugh a teedlot In order to provide A conistanft
~ii- pld bef5 dweks a! er The -day of A -miarket fojr gra ss-ft chttle is
gone, and the beef cattle business all the way alop the line has adjusted to
this change. WVe lidft Achieved a degreb'd itabilit$'iupply An prcsith
beef cattle bupiness that Iq oir 20 years,.ago wqs, bver' thoght possible."
~i T ~'i e~~ piticei'ot al -grades ad wightso feeder cblveA lt Kfinsudj City

6ei, thd I~s Apftz4 vAs'$24.80 pe'r- qdre~'veigfht.' Tho cost of bbneless-ptociss:
bXat tis fieC Is 'hpjioximatfely 70 -&'utis a" pou~d. 'The cost of 'utiilttv

cows In tli , §apqe 5-yqqir priod was $10.55 per ,huihdredv~eiglit,' ninkipg the meat
cost'44-Y certt pier pOund With (bb Oesept alid ekpanding 'loniattd tor feeder

catethe resources -preseihtly erapldyed 'In' their produt16i" Would not bi at-

j fctot 6ihe' 'Od itonof beef With ldwer finish to'N sold atthe30 percent dis-
~oqt 61~.V b 'If the blade chuck roasts from- steers and cows ~ iused

r, miuaca, tloitpqses insteadof bWizd sold over'the butcher bloxk, they
-60'l ej0esi abkee~to trob~*er '41iieuseb' p mueh s s25 or 80 recent

~~ui~,i' s thpeet 1*1e structure, aiid tle Cuth *oul II Ct0li ailo exceoq* Of fat
'4 -O~ 06pdhitabWd Or most manftfacturing 'purposes. It Is Roft ifeat with much
tot diNfIA~~ trouh temctiue which makes It break down'in' processIn
to'' ii itsy texture Ithatdoes not bind and the 1Jnisbed,'pibducf Wsflaky with sur-
plus fat imhiowifl on the qurftce.'

The' conclubton', to be drawn frona these figures and statements Is that the
Jroductlooi of beet of thd' qualitO and amount nowv being imported could not be
economically produced under present 'conditions by, the- American livestock in-
dlustry and 'any reduction in impcitted. meats would result In some combliu-
tion of-

1. llReduced beef consumcpti6h.
2. Higherprices for -mn'anufactur ing products.
8. A lower price for grai-fed boef.

Therefor~ywo can say thimt it isnjot possile'forlbtb demand for manufaictuing beef
t6 be sUPONie froiRIO hdomneatic beet production.

Iti all t$ discussions Oh 'Ii1Nt%s there has been'very little Oxpiqnatlon of
why tkbeso Imports have 'sharplyicreasel. 'The Ingjor reason is'.the. reduced
quanti ty ofthe do'mesticsupply of manurtof .Urip tetef.' Domestic outu t started
sharply downWard *i 1050 at the tuifng-poift Ofr the last cattle cy'le, and the
production 6f ita nufteturiuk beef bas dropped off 40 percent In tbhe. past 5 years.

Since 1055 W6 have had an increasee bf 10 milldhi teenagers a one, a~fCV these
y oungsters are -the''big baniburftr ' Od' hotdbg cOnsupmnrs. Since 1055 the'Ipro-
ductkna ot'frankfV.ters bag Increased, but bartV'In proortion'6o tho popolption
nlaq e V~ the -itos , amburgers, and' othei processed meats aro' t"be'in
oudr'iaRletA 5In anything iapproachin 'stable quantities, It can Jb possble during
y eorkof normatl cow Olaughe nywt imported OrocepaIng bf, Tlhis situation

Ill Ontinuo except during years when'ho is'a shqrp upturn n the liqUidation
canttle herds aynd thezq it *il'pOly bea teraporaryl uaon' and tW4 Weiporary

iere6 In cow llquidaton" I IFU'b followed by a reduction' in th6 total caRttle
herd and lower production of the profitable feo beef In the, period inimediaely fol-
lowi J this liquidation, n~wi''piesi i t~."i

TIhequesti on of the Ampacto1*00onCw .rmII' ra. 0
-irce. bipiory "of Wtit and C~p~ 'owsdirectly demonstrattea -Jat p~~.t
domestic co*1 hadve ?vin relatively great strength compared wit otlipr Ct~

q~qe ce19& .,eo tables O-A and 0J. i ..

T44e c"rc#ps vows cost 31 cvnto 4p pon'd foA.. Cicago In *1uar wisand
~)on1~8 ~Q wep wa '~ cens~aouM At ~ii sae~tie iipoed boneless

3M e'd-pt..e Aojw4. rk At is tiape Oc)ho1e 00 pi Un~;t

6.-fjuri~sow* essn~w ere iial beit AU4 tb e ii bone00
less cow,,ieat. ano thq Imote.'w meat due to enhanced repwtltonpt tfqJ i

por~4 prduc PndOto voriablp asx1?ply pfdoetcbf, *porto, ~duod4demestC
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The imports have helped fill the demand for processing ipeats and have
mahithined the price level onri basis that has not killed th corishumer demand
while Choice beef has declined substantially. As can be seen from these figures,
the impact of imports oh prices of fed beef have been nominal.

Dr. Herrell de Graft agrees that the U.S. Department of Agriculture assess-
ment of import on fed-beef prices as being minor Is valid. In a price decline
Over the year of about $3.70 per hundredweight of live weight for Choice steers,
Dr. de Graft sets the amount accounted for by imports at about 50 cents. Dr.
Lee Kolmer, Iowa State University economist, states that 47 cents of the
$3.74 drop in the price came from imports.

These arbitrary statistical calculations which are entirely theoreticalare all
comparable in that the amount of price effect attributed to ImportsJi no more
than would be the result of similar calculations of all food products that compete
for the consumer'p dollar be they fish, pork, poultry, or other items.

There are a nitltiplicity of factors which are more important in'the price
fluctuations for beef.

There Is a definite lack of relationship in the factors affecting fed beet
compared with manufacturing beef.

Another factor not enumerated among those listed above which will provide
an offset to the nominal negative effects of imports on fed cattle places is tle
opportunity of retailers to blend their fat cattle trimmings with'tean imports In
hamburger to secure a more profitable return on these relatively unsalable fat
beef items is demonstrated in table 7. This shows a difference to the retailer of
$9.43 per head of cattle. Without lean meat, the alternative is to have a $3
an hour retail biltcher trim these rough cuts down' tO an acceptable fat per-
centage; the butcher then has 20 pounds of hambtirger to sell at the retail price
of hamburger and 11 pounds of fat for the renderer at 2 cents a pound. Thus
imported meat and/or domestic Canner and Cutter beef creates a more profitable
utilization for the fat trimmings for the butcher. This tends to sustain the cut-
out on the Choice carcass at a level higher than would otherwise be possible and
more than offset any theoretical depreciation in the price of fed cattle.

When considering all of the evidence combined, I believe I have shown that beef
imports have been beneficial to the livestock economy as follows:

1. Imported beef finds its greatest use in this country in the' manuftteture of
sausages and canned meats and in the making of hamburger.

2. There exists a large and growing demand for the products in which im.
ported beef Is used.

3. U.S. production of beef of comparable quality Is wholly insufficient to suoply
this demand and the growth pattern in the cattle business is along entirely
different lines. The only possible source of supply would be from grass-fed
steers, and "The day of a market for grass-fat cattle is gone and the beef cattle
business all the way along the line has adjusted to this change." '

4. The expanding consumption of processed meats, could not have ;taken place
in the absence of imported meats and the population explosion of teenager* has
been held for products made from beef instead of surrendering this market to
alternate fqods to which consumers could and would turn. * ' < 1  ..'

5. This beneficial carryover has carried over from youth to adult life and has
helped beef consumption to grow faster than the population or the general food
consumption,

6. The use of good lean boneless meat has helped the marketing of the rough
fat trimmings in the retail.shops $9.43 for each carcass handled in. the retail
shops-much more than any theoretical depressing effect of the 14creased volume
on the overall food market. , . .

7. Beef imports supplement the declining supply of domestic processing beet to
benefit the entire beef and livestock industry and are not directly competitive
with fed beet.

80-0844--t. ----1



Tmaii 1.- IrNeiatel usage of grOWiid red meat, J,VS. oaroes-Wtolght baat

Pirtent thange duing--
Estimated use (million

Esilmted usage iten pouears oa
total e

193 398 1963 1963-8 195863 capit

b e .. S.II........................f :0+1 n
Subtotal ....................

4. Qrouxl beet, ret ail....... ......

Totaa..l.......................
8. Ground beets bar A.. ...............

tM67 +32 + + 9 5
820 .. . ...a +. + . +..

______O .('.1,.2 0 .._._.__ __ _ ... .

(9 (s) II 390 ... ...... .......... .. ....
I Est mated commereba production.
* Estimated oommerital production, minde from "grinding quality" beef. '
* Instltutlos restaurants, drive-s, and hamburger stands.
4 Not availabled

TAsLE 2.--4)otnparhon rt c4angc from 193 to 1063 In per cPpita tolunies of
mt'ls aqd oiher food*

(Percent change per capital, 10583-88)

U.S. production processed meats:
All sausage items z ---------- ----------------- ---------. . +0
Ground b-e-eet----- ---------------.... +31
Canned product with ground meats-. .............-."..----.--. +14

Total from ground meats --. --..... .------------ . --------- +10
Smoked pork.r ----.--......... +18
8lced bacon-.con-:........ ... +80
Canned hams-_ +40
Cooked pork--- . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .-2A

U.S. meat consumption, carcass-weight equivalent:
a: Steer and helter be--o--- -- +38

Other beeft----- -----------------------.--- - 7
Total~----------------------- ----- -Total .beef ---- ".......... .. .i £ +28

Veal----- -----------.-- -85
Lamb and. Inutton --.-....... ----- a ..-. ---- +...... 4

S- +8
Total red meat----s---------------------------------------+.. . 10

Other food consumption:
.+........... .42

Turkeys-a-. ..--- I-------------------------- ...- ---- . +40
Eggs ----- --------- --------------- --------- -- 7
PbIs...ib .... ...... L --------.. - -- -6

Total food consumption+2.- ----. ...-..--------- +. 2
1t Product de iriptiotib iae as in table 1 .
* Cow and bull beet production, plus beef Imports.

i ~ . '



TAmnLs.L-Ooicato beef supplies lij IyPe' f end usb (per capita)
(Pounds per VpAtaI

lIfher 2.wer Prooeessng
Year nw upV spl

supply

C) (2) (3

198...........................I~ RO 41.4 1,
.............................................. 1 am. 347.

ThILm 4.--Some donpoieons of beef supply its 8 perloft

194943 1%56843

n 7, opt omczI dlr and bull, ara perIt?..........2O6 16?
Nll~c o00~I~~cVI lso~ older per p" IT, I= 't)t-t ::::io,..trtb on cow 2 Y MI.,tornY....... .. 6 96

Pomt gj d*.iWbQLt.... ......................................... 4
PmotI besd.I...::.::.:.:. . . .......... 44.? 66.8

Avene number olbu i g luhrd per er.......... ...... 499. 49k' am 600

TPu 5,-IRootse for owdatOUt 6w ne dalrj Ae,*
PerOen

(1) Low production- ---------------------------.------------- 47.)
(2) Sterility- ---------------------------------------------- 18 8
(8) Physical Injury------ --------------------------------- 10.1
4) For dairy purposes------------------------ ---------------.-

5)Mastitle ---------- ------ ft--------------- ------- I----------7.
(6) Old age------------------------------------------ - 2.8
(7) ---- ther Items wer- ms-e-ll-neous reason

source i almez Hansen,' Curlas BreedIng Service.

TABLz .-C.omparatlt'o bqef POWfe

(C&nWti4 t undj'

-TonirteC nrw and Cutler I inpoied I

___________IN Boa .D .s Bonee 6 Ilonemka
OTO" Cow Abull. o

r ~ 4 .4 ~
1'a"~~arys%. ..............................

Julyl Paul

I..... .... 41
TIanL'Ary4964........... .......... ................... ...... I I , I

? otooet ..... PH

lrs Ioc .e.. ...................

... ... ...... ... ... ..

ii, .tir

April ............. .. ~~.. ...... ... 4t 4 2% 4 *1

Zt-dooclok t" Oosst.t

Nr not B q0W. ,
Owai U'd"LUt4 Poiof Y16WS m noidp~-ntntl a

on Invo OG
04
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STA&n 0-B.-Wholeatle beef prloes, Oholoe ftoor-O;-MO)ago
(Cents per pound)

o to 0o00 o to 700 70010800 800(0to900
- pounds pounds pounds pounds

January 9I ....... .................................. 04478 0.4478 0.4297 0.4161
ly N198 .............. ..... . .................. .4478 .4478 .4346 .4240

Anua 196...................... ..................... .460 .409 .4489 .4271
uy 19 ............................ .. .............. . 3 .419 .4362 .4263

At ry 1900 .... ................. ................. .4497 .4452 .4*2 .4002
y 1 o9............................................ .4358 .4321 .4142 .4040

JInu ar 1961................... . ..................... .4 .46 .4486 .4190
July 191 ............ 0 ......... ........................ .3781 . 8731 .8588 829

january 102 ........................................... .4381 .4381 . 423 .4119

I; I 963 ........................................... . . . 9 .437
1uy ........ ................. ............. . 4312 .4260 .4150 ,8 0

Jn.l 194 ......... ............................... .8012 .3912 .8812 .&5W2
Apr. 196 ........... ............................. .3760 .3738 .3076 .8100

86uro: 1963-2-Irestook and meat atatlstlcs. USDA; 1983-4-Weekly Livestock Mkrtet News,
UBDA.

TABLE 7.-Rough trr!mfiMngs from fat castle

SNO A PROCEDURE

Rough Choice timlmings (50 percent fat), 40 pounds at 45 ces.... $18.00
Lean trimmings (10 percent fat)i 60pound. at 45--ent--,*---' ...---. 27. 00

Hamburger (80 percent fat)----..... .-------.-----------..- 45. 00

ALTERNATE PROCEDURE

elected Choice trimmings (80 percent fat), 20 pounds at 45 cents------ 18.05
Fat to renderer (100 percent fat), 11 pounds at 2 cents.-------------- .22

Total (40 pounds) --------------------- ---.-- - 18.27

Loss retailer volume: 71 pounds at 10 percent of 45 cents per pound--.. - 8. 20
Expense trimming A hour'at $l.-- ---- ----..---- --- 1.50
Lose retailer volume: 71 pounds,at 10 percent of 45 cents per pound.---. 8.20

Total difference to retailer per head...........---...------ . 9.43

STATEMENT or ]A. M. NORTON, SECRETARY, NATIONAL MILK PRODUCERS FEDERATION
ON IMPORT or BEEP AND DAIBY PRODVUcT AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 1830

NATIONAL MILK PRODUOIB S FEDEATION

The National Milk Producers Federation is a national farm organization in the
nature of a trade assoelation. It represents dairy farmers and the dairy bbopers
tive associations which they ow and operate. Through these asoelatin6
farmers acting together process and market, on a cost base, in their own plants,
the milk and butterfat produced on their farms.

Practically everyform. dairy produce produced in the United States in sub-
stantial volume is Included among the various forms of dairy products which are
produced and marketed through farmer-owned cooperative dairy plants terer
s6hted through thfederatton.

BEF IMPORTS AlFFrT DAIBY FARMERS

Dairy farmers are adversely affected by beef imports, A It 'they ard'd 4l~ tly
affected to the extent that domestic prices for utility cows are lowered, because
a substantial portion of beef marketed in the lower grades comeA frm dairy herds
in the form of cull cows and veal.

Second, the price-support program for milk and butterfat is Indirectly affected.
This comes about because lower prices for utility cows tend to reduce the incentive
for culling and thus leave more cows for longer periods in milk production.
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PEtr Bin DAIRY HERDS

The relative ithbnotance O beef supplied' frbadairy heids can be determined
by comparing 1986 cash 'receipts from fart marketing. Approximately 8 per-
cent 6f agrcultuires total cah receipts from farm marketing came from dairy
chttl..

By way of compArtson, the' crrepondng 'percentage for beef cattle was
19 percent and for Milk and cream 18 percent. Tobacco produced 4 percent,
cotton 8 percent, vegetables 5 percent, aind sheep 1 percent. Approxiately 18
percent of th cash' reelpts from dairyinl came from the inatketing' of cattle
and dairy cattle produced abott 1A8. peret of the cash receipts ft6m all cattle
marketed., .

The marketing of diiry cattle is, therefore, an Ioiortant part of the dairy
industry and, in fact, of the whole Agricultural economy.

IMPORTS BURDEN DAIBY OATTrL MASKT r

The tremendous increase in the volume of beef imports whichh has occurred In
the last fewyears has come primarily from New Zealand, Australia, and Ireland.

The bulk of these imports has been in the form of beef similar to that produced
from dairy cows with the result that the imports have fallen heavily upon the
domestic dairy.farmers, , '

SThe mport agreement recently negotiated with these countries not only per.
mits the level of imports to remain unreasonably high, but also commits future
shipments to maintain about the same percentage of the lower grades of
beef. 'This saddles a big portion of the adverse effect of the imports squarely
on the backs of the American dairy farmers.

N OOMl Or DAIBY' FARMUBS

Current income of dairy farmers is much too low., The Department of Agri-
culture has reported (Agriculture Inormatlo~ Bulletin No.,280, August 1968)
the following returnsper hour for the labor of dairy farm operators and family:
dairy farms in the central northeast, 20 cents; grade A dairy farms in eastern
Wiscopin, 60 cents; grade B dairy farms in eastern Wiscohsin, 18 cepts; and
grade B dairy' farms in western Wisconstn,.a6 cents.,

One of tbe objectives of the Department,of Agriculture is to improve the
income f farmers. igeslsve imports ofbeef and dairy products which under-
sell the domestic price levels have the opposite effect,

iida BvUPPOBT POORBi'' ' .

Domestic price' levels for milk and butterfat, and the products of milk and
butterfat, are supported '1ider the Agicultural Act of 1049 (7 U.S.O. 1446).
The current support prices ire at 75 percent of parity, the lowest level permitted
by the statute. Parity represents a t rliattioship between thd prices' farmers
receive and toe cost bf things that farmers buy. One of the basic objectives of
the prlce stpport'programn Is t6 keep the parity relatlonshlp reasonably in line
and thus maintain the'purehasing power of agriculture. Co.ugress has recog-
nised in this legislation that Impairment of this important segment of the
econdmy would have serious reliereisslons on the economy as a whole. It has
recognized also the need for maintaining a domestic source of supply of these
essential foods rather thanto rely on overseas supplies which would be cut off
In at emergency. '

Under the price support program, the Commodity Oredit Corpratlou stands
ready to buy at 'announced'price support levels, and thus remove fom the
market, all domestic supplies of cheddar 'cheese, butter, and ionfat dry milk
which do not find a better outlet In commercial trade channels. Since prices
for all dairy roductt have a definite relationship, the purchase of these three
items by Commhodity Oredit Corporation serves to stabllie'prices for dairy
products generally and also to stabillio and support the prices farmers receive
for milk andt butterfat. The program is effective, and the announced level of
liHee support Is maintained. . .

Although thb ahtoiuit' of surplus milk and 'dairy products is not large when
measured as i percentage of total production, the'actual volume, nevertheless#
is substantial, and its effect on the market is serious. We are convinced that
without supports the prices for milk and dairy products would fall to destructive
levels.
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OUBBNT PRICE SUPPOQBT LEVELS

The current support price for grade A butter In New York is 58,75 cents per
pound. The support price for cliear cheese is 85.60 cents Per pound, and
spray process nonfat dry milk is bepg bought by CCO at 14.49 cents per pound.
These prices are estimated to reflect a general level of prices to farmers of
$3.15 per hundredweight 4or manufacturing mill; and 58 cents per pound for
butterfat. , .

Sine tUe beginning of the currentt marketing year (Apr. 1, 1064, though
May 81, 104elivery basts), CO purPhares under the price support program
have amountd to 85.8 miio pounds pf butter,: 15.0 million pounds of cheese,
and'145.0 tihllibii pflnds bf niontat dry illk.

In addition to price support purchases, other legislation is designed to encour-
age increased c6nsumptlon of mi lkand dairy products. Under these programs,
increased military and veterans' hospital use of mlk Is running at a rite of
about 600 million pounds per year. The school lunch program accounts for 1.5
billion pounds of milk, and the special milk program utilizes another 1.4 billion
pounds. Sizable quantities of butter, cheese, atid nonfat dry milk are utilized
by the school lunch program, and by'the supplementary programs for the'Armed
Forces and the veterans' hospitals.

The Commodity Credit Corporation lihs 'not found disposal outlets sufficient
to move the surplus dairy products acquired by it, and stocks have accumulated
in its hands in the following amoniits: On May 31 1964: Butter, 159.9 million
pounds; cheese, 64.2 million lioutids; and nonfat dry milk, 201.9 million pounds.

IMPORTS BURDEN .TlBI SUPPORT PROOAM

Imports of butterfat and dairy products cast a direct burden on the support
program in the following manner: The' support prices, in general, are substan-
tially above prices at \Nhich dairy .products are sold in world trade. Thus
imported daly products are'tble to'displaee dometictilly produced products to
whatever' tent imitiott are avrlatibld'' Doestlc' bitterft aid nonfat milk
solldg are'thus deprived of a cointhftiialiotlet and trb f6tced into the hands of
CCC at the sipodrt pilce. '

The added purchases' au l b.i' Jhpdts tal 'Offt top'of CCO siftplis Which al
ready exceed commercial outlets. -rlifts thb added purchases are iot bnly a
dead loss, but, in faCt, 'result In futthdr torag arid dispotal'cobts as'well.

'Thle Departmnieit of 'Agicultre ,ackn6ledges' Imports of"dairy 'Produet
equivalent to 830 million pound' od milk f6r theea:t.9 T'litdbst of purchablng
this amount of milk through the price supportt program would amount to $38.9
million. In addition to these iqantitle, i't must ie recognized that many prod-
ucts containing milk solids and butterfat are imported without being reported,in
the ordinary statistics for specified dairy products. i This isparticul.arly true at
the present time. when foreign .nations are developing products which are not
normal imports to: circumvent, import, controls, such as, Exylone and Junex, ,

In addition to adding millions, of dollars of unneceary,cost to the price sup-
port program, imports reduce; the income of American dairy farmers bydepriving
them of moredesirable commercial markets and, orc g,them to commit domestic
production to CC( for less net returns.-. , i . ' . i

For example,! Imports, of froe~: cream idspjlce outlets or dopnestl fre4h
cream and drive down the market, price (or fresh cream. D)omesetlc fresh cream
actually displaced is made into butterOnd nontft,dry, rtpll and sold to CCO at
substantially less net return. That not actually deprived of a .Wnarket suffers
also from the lower market prices, brought aboutby the, imports.

The effect of these imports is, therefore, directly counter to the announced goal
of improving the income of American agriculture., .

It is not an answer to this to: say, that Increased imports will be offset by
increased exports The sharp disparity between supported dpmeatic prlceq,and
the prices at which dairy products move In world trade precludes any substantial
increase In exports. , .

Whether this Is good or bad Is lbeslde the point, It lq simply a fact of life
which must be faced. Domestic prices cannot be reduced to Ipeet prices at which,
imports can be moved into this country without such a,drastic reduction causing
very serious repercussions to dometic agriculture and, in turn, the whole
economy.
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DOMESTIC AND WORLD PRICE LEVELS

The problem of Imports, andito some extent that of exports as well, rest pri-
marily on the wide disparity which exists between prices for dairy products In
this country and prices for comparable commodities in world trade.

One indicator of this problem is the difference between the CCO purchase price
for dairy products under the price support program and its selling pricelfor the
same products which are moved into world trade. The export prices reflect the
general level at which dairy products can be moved in world trade. The fact
that small volumes actually move out of CCO warehouses into world trade at
these prices Indicates that the export levels are nbt below the competition in the
world market.

By way of comparison, the CCO purchase price for grade A butter in New York
is 58.75 cents per pound. The export price for butter for the week ending June
25 was 80.6 cents per pound. The corresponding price for cheddar cheese was
35.60 and 28 cents per pound.

Ir POit corOLNS

When the price support programs were enacted in 1938, Congress recognized
that import controls would be required to prevent imports from unduly burden-
ing and disrupting the programs. -.Cntrols were provided in section 22 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act (7 U.S.C. 624).

Obviously no support program can be maintained in this country which pko-
vides for prices above the level at which imports cab be brought in unless import
controls are maintained. Without such * controls, the support program would
operate to support the prices of dairy products moving in world trade until it
broke down inder the weight of the imports. And without controls, our higher
price level would attract world surpluses to our shores and: further burden our
markets .which ard already in difliculty because domestic supplies exceed com-
mercial demand.
A:Tbls is nothiuhusual situation. The European Common Market, now that it
plans to advance the welfare of its-agricultural producers, finds'itself faced with
the same problem. It Is taking steps to prevent products which move in world
trade at lower prices from tearing down its goals for more equitable returns for
its domestic agriculture. i

Controls are presently in effect in the United States under section 22 on' the
following commodities i ; . . ' .
"' ,. ' , , , : ," . ,', - ,;; . ! ' Ann al port

.... I Item ., , .. . . , , ,, .. . .. . . . . ., ,..uof4, p(lp
B.tter.-.s - . .... -+-- - -.... ..... j---... ,. ;,+ 707 000
Butteroll an ubttutes . ;V.,,, ,. 1,200,000
Dried cream --------- ----....... . . .,,.. , OO
Malted milk--- ------------ . ------------- 6, 000
Dried whole milk ------------ ........ 7,0001)ried whole milk--------- --- --------------------------
Nonfat.dr milk.---..... . .....-- -.. -.....- , 1807, 000
Driedlbuttermlk .... -1--- . - - - 496,000
Cheddar cheese----.. ---....---- ... ---- - --.--- . . 2,780,000
Edam and Gouda cheese -.--------......... ...---..- --.- 9,200,400
Blue-mold cheese.--- .--..-------....-------------- - , 017;000
Italiau-type cheese.------------------------- ...-. ,- 11, )1, 100

Stnpbrt contibls udeir secklo)i 2are urgent needed on froen dream Colby
cheese, asiid Junex.' Colby cheese Is not a normal import and is qpc4d to circum-
vent the *itota on chedda'cheese. Junex is a butterfat aid sugar iibxtire coi-
taining just under 45 percent of ftitterfat. It is used to Ircu~ fnt't)he imiirt
qujta on at snitlar product &ntaining over 45 percent of butterfat. The latter
product, Exylole, is hot 'normal ithpoit anid was used to.circumvent the Import
quot o0h butteroil. Biftteroillie t it a normal mnport, anid't was sed to circum-i
vent the quota on jitter. "Both bittorboll and Exylone hae sitln been placed
underquotas. '

There is a temporary voluntary agreement on imiirts i p frow~. cream, Colby,
ad Junex.

n a addition to the three items mentioned, section 22 controls are needed on
other dairy products. For example, imports of Swiss cheese are rising and
should be put under controls.

Section 22 carries its own provisions which make allowances for'the interests
of importers and of foreign nations. These provide that Ipports may not be
reduced below 50 percentof the level which prevailed in a representative period.
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Except for this provision, Congress has made it clear that the foreign trade
programs and policies are not to override the programs which Congress has set
up for American agriculture.

Subsection (f) of section 22 provides in unequivocal terms that: "No trade
agreement or other international agreement heretofore or hereafter entered into
by the United States shall be applied in a manner inconsistent with the require-
ments of this section."

The present wording of this subsection was adopted in 1951, and it applies
directly to the trade agreements program. Its positive and forceful state-
ment of, congressional policy is further emphasized by the fact that the 1951
amendment reversed an amendment of 1948 which would have prohibited the
use of section 22 controls in contravention of a trade agreement.

This firm policy of Congress-that the foreign trade program should not be
permitted to impair the domestic agricultural programs it has enacted-was
restated and reenacted in the Trade Expansion Act of 1962;

Section 257(h) of that act provides: "Nothing contained in this act shall be
construed to affect in any way the provisions of section 22 of the Agricultural
Adjustment Acti or to apply to any import restriction heretofore or hereafter
imposed under such section."

OONUOLUSION

, Imports of beef have increased at an alarming rate in the last few years. The
imports are of a type which downgrade the market for cull dairy cattle and veal
at a time when active culling is badly needed to bringdomestic production Of milk
more nearly into line with demand.

Thus the beef imports not only reduce the income of Amelican dairy farmers
by reducing the prices received for veal and cull cattle, but also burden the
price support program to the extent that the lower beef prices deter the aggressive
culling of dairy herds.
, One of the reasons our beef imports have increased is that the European

Common Market has restricted its imports to improve the economic welfare of its
own producers. The effect is to divert beef from Australia, New Zealand, and
Ireland to this country. Since we do not need this beef, we are, in effect, sub-
sidizing these countries at the expense of the American farmer.

We need in this country effective programs to improve,the economic condition
of our own farmers. One way they could be helped would be to provide controls
on imports of beef and dairy products. These imports are not needed, and their
effect is to drive still lower the already inadequate income of our own farmers
and to add millions of dollars of unnecessary cost to the price-support programs.

We urge you to approve legislation which will provide effective import con-
trols on beef and dairy products.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF AMEORICA IMPORTEBs, INo.,
Meo York, N.Y., June 2S, 1964.

Hon, HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Oommttee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
New Setote Offce Building, Washington, D.O.
* SIRa Early last April, we wrote to Mrs. Elizabeth B. Springer requesting an

opportunity to present oral testimony when public hearings were held by,your
committee on the proposed anierdment to H.R. 1839, offered by Senator Mike
Mansfield for himself and 24 other Senators.' This proposed amendment related
to qilofas oni imports of beef, veal, mutton, and lamb. ,

In our letter of April 11964, we nominate Mr. James It Sharp, of the Wash-
ington law firm of Sharp & Bogan, and a member of, our law committee, to be
our spokesman. Mr. harp is at present in Austriala, but his office notified us
this morning .that they had just received a letter tiat your committee will not
be able to hold public hearings on the Mansfield amendment, but, insteRd, would
accept representations filed no later than tomorrow, June 26.

The National touncll of American Importers wishes to register strong
opposition to the proposed amendment to H.R. 1839, by Senator Mike Mansfield
for himself ahd 24 other Senators. This amendment proposes to limit the total
quantities of beef, veal, mitton* (in all' forms, except canned, cured, and cooked
meat, and llye animals), and lamb to a yearly amount not exceeding the qver-
age anual quiantites of such products imported during the h-year period ending
on December 31, 9103. In short, this means the establishment of an annual
quota'n the importation of fresh or frozen beef, veal, niuttbon and lamb to the
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annual average of our imports of such products in the years 1959 to 1903,
inclusive.

The national council, which is the representative organization of our Iniport
trade as a whole, has always been firmly opposed to the regulation of any class
of imported commodities by quotas, rather than by reasonable and appropriate
tariff rates. May we respectfully remind your committee of the statementcon-
tained in the Report of the Subcommittee on Foreign Economic policy of the
Joint Committee on the Economic Report of the Congress, issued on January 5,
1050, which was as follows; . .

"In time of war, quotas on imports are the counterpart of necessary domestic
controlled allocation. But, carried over to normal times, qotas are designed
for a purposq,similar to tariffs. They are worse because they may be insensitive
to changes in the volume of demand, and to changes in costs of production and
prices, and are almost always discriminatory in assigning shares of the market.
A quota has the purpose of boosting the market price just as does the tariff.
It consumer demand, grows, except by specific administrative action, there can
be no increase in imports as even a tariff allows, and the only alternative is for
the price to rise even more. Quotas imply the assignment of shares; and this
inevitably means that choices must be made amongcpuantries of, aupply.and Indi-
vidual traders."

While this report was. Isuel over 8 years ago, we respectfully submit that it
is still valid, and we thoroughly agree with its reasoning.
SThe proposed Mansfield amendment to H.R. 1839 is not only objectionable on

these general grounds, hut it is also clearly special-interest legislation designed
to protect the cattle feeders from import competition.
.V'We agree that the riling imports of, fresh or frozen beef, veal, mutton, ,nl
Jamb do pr<set a speclal,problem,. but Le,believe th !it should b p~ not& at
the U.S. Tariff Commission is currently" coduct ,g.i, in. stiga ton ,.'e
conditions of competition in the United States bd teenbef 'aid b*ef prdodcts
produced in this country and i foreign countries. This, Ivestigation is under
section 332 of the Tariff 'Act of 1030 pursuan.t ta res9lupd n adopted November
20, 1968 by your committee. The Tariff ,Co isqoS ~eld a. earning .op- this
subject in April, and is due to make a report to'your committee "ieit week on
JuneO.80,..y .. .

Furthermore, on April 1, 1964, President Johnson sent letters to both the
House and the Senate urging the establishment of a 15-member committee to
study the changes taking place in the Anierican food iiidustry, and to conduct
a detailed inquiry into :All. factors idfluencig !'food- prices. .The ,Pfesident's
suggestion was that a committee be established consisting of five:Members of
the House, five Senators, hndfive priVate citizens to be appointed by the Presi-
dent. , Senator Gale W. McGee, one of the c6sponsors of the proposed' amend-
Inent toH.R. 1839, promptly introduced an amendment to Senate Joint Resolution
71 that had been Intrbduced by him.on April 26, 9083, to establish-a bipartisan
National Commission bn Food-Marketing to carry out the President's new pro-
posal. Senate Joint Resolution 71 is now pending before the Senate Committee
on Commerce.

In view of the fact that the Senate Committee on Commerce is giving active
consideration to the McGee amendment to Senate Joint Resolution 71, and also
that the Tariff Commission is now conducting an investigation of beef and'beef
products, we respectfully submit that any action on the Mansfield amendment
to H.R. 1839 by your committee at this time would be premature.

Another important objection to the Mansfield amendment is that only recently
the United States concluded agreements with Aubtralia and New Zealand in
which these two foreign countries, the principal suppliers of fresh or frozen
meat imports, have agreed to limit their future exports of those products to
the United States. Unilateral action in the form of a much'more restrictive
quota arrangement, as envisioned by the Mansfield imenidment, would certainly
infringe on international agreements, negotiated and concluded in good faith, and
would, therefore, be a serious affront to these two' friendly countries.

The proposed quotas would also result in serious psychological repercussions
in foreign countries, and tend to frustrate the attempts of'our own' Government
to persuade other counties from, employing quotas against Our exports. In
our view, the enactment of -estrictive legislation on:meat products in the early
days of the Kennedy round Would hamstring the U.S. delegation which willbe
Atriving to persuade the Common Market countries and other:contracting parties
to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade to eliminate quotas and other
artificial restrictions on agricultural as well as on industrial products.
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We respectfully submit that 'new estridtions ohi ifiiports are hot the solution
for the livestock problem. It is well known that domestic production has been
greatly increased as a result of the Department of Agriculture's feed grain
subsidy.

American consumers, as taxpayers, are already 'paying for the feed grain
subsidy program, and to impose a limitation on the imports of manufacturing
grades of beeb, veal, mutton, and lamb thdt'dfre chiefly used for hot dogs, ham-
burgers, and bologna; extensively purchased by low-incotie groups, means thdt
they will have to pay both the feed grain subsidy as taxpayers and higher prices
for theft hot dogs. This would hit the.consumers in both pockets.

* Respectfully yours,
HARUY S. RADCnttre,

Baeouive Vice President.

MEAT IMPORTERS' COUNCIL,
New York, N.Y., June 4, 1964.

Hon. HAtRR P. BBDn,
Ohirnman, Commi tee on Finance,
U.0. .aenafe, Wahigton, D.O.

DEAR SE;ATOB BYRD: In response to the notice contained in your letter of
June 18, -I am endlo6ing herewith 20 copies oft stateinent filed by the Meat Im-
porters' Council with 'the U.S. Tariff Commission in connectionn with the in-
vestigation conducted 'b that Commission pursuant to direction of your com-
mittee. -

The said statement includes all bi'tli6 facts and views 'of the Meat importers'
Coding' which are considered t6' be relevant td lgleslatio0 pending before the
C6mittee 6b Finance and in the fdrm it would b'presented if I were permitted
to apear Inperwon an4 testify.

S''accordinkgl' request thait c6pl~' b the said statement be circulated among
thminetbrs of 'the' 'kb'ittee fdt consideration aid Insekted in the' eatrigs in
the saie tianirt as it riad into the retrd,
'Ta likihag yot, and Wfth evey good wish , I am,

S* Sincerely, :  ' * - : : .
SY SYDN M. WASHe . *

o Bt OF MEAT'1MUPORtft COtriol, . .'

:The Meat Importex's Cunil, :Ihe., stbmits the following statement pursuant
to leave granted at .the onclusiof'of the public hearing herein.. -Said council
includes 31 importing coilcernslocated throughout: the country who engage in
active, keen competition, each with thd others in. the impdttatlon and sale of beef
and- beeft prodiuets in :the- United States Its -total mnemberhaip,1 is' i 'believed,
accounts for the major partof all inch products entering the United Sthtes. I

SThis is a general'Investigation instituted-by thd)0dtmlssion on N*tembeb:26,
10683, under the authority of :setion 332 of the;-Tariff- Akc~ti'1930 (19 U.8SO.
1332), as amended, of the conditions of competition in the United States between
between- beef and beet products pirodued inthe United States: and in foreign
countries. .1 ..- : .: ; ,
S-The -investigation was instituted pursuant, to a resolution adopted.-Noverh-

ber 20, 1963i'by the' Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,- directig the Commis-
sion to report results of the investigation not later than June380, 1964, aid in
its report to set forth "a summary of the facts obtained in the investigation/in-
cluding a descriplon of the domestic industry, domesticproduction, foreign pro-
ductibni imports,' including sources iof foreign' supplyc,,consumption, chAian ls
and methods of distribution, price, U.i - exports, U.S. customs.' treatment since
1930 and other factors affecting the competition between domestic and imported
beef and beef products." . : ,

A public hearing was held in Washington on April 28, 29; 80, May 1, 6, and 6
at which representatives of; Interested parties appeared and offered evidence.

In an Investigatlon under iection 832 the Commission acts,solely as a fact-
finding agency. In this case, accordingly, announcement was made at the outset
of the hearing that the Commission will report the facts bearing on the com-
petition between'domestle and imported beef and beef products, and that "the
Conimissiol will not take or recommend any action directed toward alteration
of existing restrictions applicable to the imports of beef and beef products."

SA complete list of all present members is set forth In the appendix.
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With this limitation in mind, the following 'Conmmebfts and suggestions aro
offered in aid of the Commission's determination of relevant facts.

SCOPE OF INVEST IGATION

The Investigation, as abve indicated, is limited to a determination of condi-
tions of competition In the United States between beef and beef products produced
in the United States and in foreign countries. ,

It Is recognized that the Commission has gathqred,considerable evidence in the
course of its investigation and that the hearing is but an incident therein. None-
theless, it should be noted that at the hearing the only evidence offered on behalf
of domestic producers was by cattle ralsers, cattle feeders, and meat processors.
Some of these latter organizations, to be sure, slaughter cattle and produce beef
as an incidental part of their operations. No formal presentation whatever, how-
ever, was made by oron behalf of the domestic beef industry.

Cattle are not beef or beef products. Cattle are the source of beef and beef
products." Again, cattle are not competitive directly or indirectly with beef or
beef products. It is, perhaps, for this clear reason that the cattle raisers and
feeders have deliberately bypassed the escape clause provisions of the Trade
Expansion Act-the basic procedures established by Congress to redress injury
to domestic industries from import competition.

The spokesman for the cattle raisers frankly acknowledge that the require-
ments of the said provisions would be very difficult, if not impossible, for the
lvestock industry to meet. Further, that it would indeed be difficult, if not
impossible, to ascertain the special impact of imports on each separate segment
of the total industry, demonstrate specific injury and set up an assistance pro-
gram effective for each segment (Tr. 134,135,86,128).

This frank admission by tle cattle raisers of the dif)qtUlty, if no; Ippoqsibility,
f demo tratingi~zti.ry trin import ~:b beef (Tr. 12 sports, it, Is, sib-

mitted, the sound .nclustidni tat the prima y effect of Po aof ~e be e .a4 t
products must be. judged .n the impat If any, o6 such imp ts on domesc
producers of beef ud, omestlc producer of. be~ f.pd U, Imiprts have
resulted in, any" ijury, it wo6ld ';n map#fe sth he .f st, ind, iimmedite
eidenc thereof' l puld be refitd from he p cers o( " f. o such
evidenhcelias ieen. offered nd itn lileved poe>a exists ilpmeiti9 producers

et be; products, a Inqth, scourefpof pf t i sryu , It ju exists fromitn-
p fts strongly. .spprt t re n ged bef uPrest rctele piprs as a ital
supplement' to an ithdeqluate domesic supply. The interests of te 6onfpper
support this conclusion. 1,7 , ,

Allto the 'aiAlib dtaitinclu in ff eI ht ic a trade soi .o ifferii tir'
the evidnte addced t ' e -nbieathg iflhs inventgi pn leary uftain
thefodanlw te Poioflo are, 'ere .J  l . '"'*'. ' rdf.: ,. . .

1. Iiijibts i benf'iatre asked t' ti dt' teie' rapil growth teq Creite tst thie
domestic beet products industry and to fill the substantial deficiehey 'liif the
domestic supply of lean maqufacturingebeqf.; '
e 2. Imports of lean manufacturing beet are not competitive in any degree.with
the domestic oversupply of fed beef and'make possible Tvluation utilization of a
portion thereof. .. , ci : *

83.. The oconoi ic str ture o e the a t leeale nd ry ofer ng ieyle
of ability to meet te ever-increasing domestic demand for ean manufacturing

beef and adequate imporg areg th er before, ssgntial
4. Th present cattle cycle has 4eveloped record increases n cattle inventories

acompied by ia large expansion 14 ductioi and irregular pareting of oer-
weight cattle-the basic direct case of lower prices f e, domestic fe c e.

6. The buildup of beef catue Inventories, the treilendous increase In grain
feeding resulting from ever-expanding feedlot operations, and the declji l
the size of the dairy herd, reduced the slaughter of lean manufacturing cattle,
despite a sharply Increasing demand for this type beef from;tmautmfacturers nrid
processors.

6. Any assessment or calculation of possible import impact should n6t include
imported live animals or imported eahned beef products.

7. Existing agreements and recent developments provide adequate protection
to American cattle raisers and feede -s.

*The ''ariit Schedules of the United States carefully distinguish between cattle, beef In
its various forms, and beef rducts. Separate clnssiPfcations and separate rates of duty
apply thereto.
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,1. Imports of beef increased to meet the rapid growth requirements of the do-
mseti beef products industry and to fll the substantial deficiency in the

Sdomestoi supply of lean manufacturing beef
Imports of fresh and frozen beef' consist almost entirely of frozen boneless

beef, the bulk of which is suitable only for manufacturing use.' This type of
beef is generally termed 90 percent visual lean. As a rule of thumb this will
generally test chemically at 85 percent lean'or only 15 percent fat content and
the product when sold carries this lean content guarantee.

iThe rapid rise in beef imports beginning in 1958 is accounted for entirely by
imports of boneless beef. This increase coincides with a sharp drop in- the
supply of domestic boning beef as shown by the following data.

Pfonds of Idh',manufacturing bccf (carcass' quvalc*;;t) pr capita

. . From do-. From imn. From do-. . From Im-
mastio Cutter ported bone- mostoc Cutter ported bone-

Year ia Canner less manu- Year and Canner less manu-
SCows and factoring beef cows and factoring beef

bulls bulls .

1954................. 13.2 0.1 1959 .................. 7.3 3.4
1965............ ... 14.0 1960................ . . 7,0 2.6

1 l. 6 1961................ . 7. 3.6
............... 12.3 7 19 ............... 7.1 6.8

1068................ 8.1 - 2.0 1963.............. . 8.8 , 6.

NoTEr ;-Bed on table 7, appendix.

The reasopsi'for thie deeliie i domenitid lean mMufactuiing beef ate hieein-
:afterdevelo*ped, 't su ces t ere 'ha'iiitli face of;tis declining supply
of ddmsticimtihufactitHng beef, it w6ildilitve beni'lmpossible 'foth domestic
'procesdd'beef 'rodihdt'lridiistry '" o ineet the growing demand for hamburgers,
'sautag, and tih like, and accomplish it tremendous expansion Without l~creased
'iinpots, '"I thd absbe'e of imports, the qilanities'of lean niapufacfuring beef
would have been totally iftadequate. 'Hligh piies for subli meit 'dultg the
1957-59 petibd,' ad, It'i§ believed, ee higher pride s'bs i uenitly,'did 'iot an'd
would hot h dave iriraled the domestic supply apprecably, bed use the cows
were committed to 'nuch more valuable purposes, namely, proldution 'of calves
ahd inllk.

If imported lean beef had not been available In sufficient supply, the cihse-
quences would have been disastrous to' the beef processing industry and the
consumer would have been adversely affected as well.U It is lartlcularlyPm-
portiant itd note tht the increased volume ot imports not only served a very
useful pliose but'did not prevent a well-sustained price level for cows, apecial-
ly for Cutter and Canner cattle, whose ~peat is most in demand for manufactur-
ing piirposes. ,.
8. Imports of lean manufacturing beef are not comnpetftive in aiy degree with

the domestfo oversupply of fed beef and make possible valuable utilization
of a portion thereof

Virtually all imported beef supplements and is of the same type as domestic
Canner and (Oitter boneless cow and bull beef, Which accounts for most of the
domestic' lean manufacturing beef produ6tlon.' At the pdint Where imports
began to form a substantial part of the lean 'manufacturing beef supply, the
price of Canner and Cutter cows had advanced to levels which by comparison
with prices for table beef annimils' Were exessive. The data below illustrate
the comparatively great rise in the rice of manufacturing beef animals.'

* Zce ap' i1t tables 10 and 11.
4 A ine o e Dart of the total import' can be used as table beet. Witnesses Wasber,

f r. 678, 1bso.. Tr. 764.
*Witness Wisher Tr. 661.
" Se Witnes; as Allen Tr. 728-720, and Olbson, 74, 778.
SSee Witness Kern, Tr. 813.
* See Alien, I r. 712.
* Based on ar endlx, table .,,
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Indeaes of battle prices (1954-57=100)

Canner and Cutter cows Cutter
Choloe (bolCona)
steer, buls,

Chicago Chicago St. Paul Fort Worth Chicago

195 7......... ............ ....... .... 100 100 100 100 100
1958... -.. ............................. 117 169 161 165 165
1059...................................... 118 16 1 17 155
19863 .... ...... ..................... 99 129 12 180 132

The 10-year history of prices indicates the extremes to which manufacturing
beef cattle prices rose following the very depressed prices caused by excessive
marketings under drought conditions in the early part of the period. It should
be observed that the strong prices of 1958 for manufacturing beef cattle re-.
flected an acute shortage in supply. The carryover of these excessively high
prices into 0159 might have been expected to stimulate the supply It offerings of
such cattle normally responded to the prices at which they sell. This was not
the result and Canner .and Otltter cow beef declined further from 1.4 billion
pounds Ih 1958 to 1.8 billion pounds in 1959." This is a typical example of the
relative inelasticity of the supply of cows whose availability is primarily de-,
termined by,the value of their contributions in milk or calves." The supply
and price situation has been relatively stable in the years since 1959, Imports
ii this period have compensated to a large extent for the deficiency of domestic
lean manufacturing beef but the supply has not been adequate. As a result,
prices.for boneless beef, both domestic and imported, have been steady during
the 1960's except for short Intervals." Quite clearly increased Imports have not
brought about low prices for domestic Oanner and Cutter cattle. In fact these
prices have. been some 80 percent above the average prices prevailing in the
1954-57 period. They will probably continue to be strong without relation to
fed beef price levels.

Meat processors generally prefer domestic boneless beef to frozen Imported
boneless beef in many of their operations." This is usually reflected In a-
premium of 1 to 2 cents a pound in the price for fresh beef over the price for
frozen beef. Although processors have generally favored the domestic product,
an adequate and stable supply has not been available for many years." This
shortage of Canner and Cutter beef forced boneless beef suppliers 'and userg
to supplement domestic supplies with importss" They have, therefore, adapted
their operations to the utilization of the imported product.

A rise in prices for Canner and Cutter animal. will not bring about an ap-
preciable improvement in the domestic supply of this type of beef. This con-
clusion is fully supported by the testimony before the Commisson 'a hd is
manifestly clear from- the-history of 1958-59 when despite an extreme rise in
the prices for lean manufacturing beef the domestic sUpply continued to dwindle d!

)1eef falls fnto two broad categories-(1) mantifacturing quality whech Is
lean and tough in character imported beef falls trito ths category, and (2) table
beef utilized for steaks and roasts produced from domestic fed cattle. The
so-called two-way beef which is flexible has more and more, in recent years,
gone Into the expanding feedlot operation and has not gone to the slaughter-
house as might have been the case If feedlot operators were not actively com-
peting for this type of animal.

The domestic cattle industry has recognized the need for lean manufacturing
beef in the profitable disposition of fed beet residue." It has been asserted,
however, that imported beet Is competitive with fed beef generally and, In
particular, with the byproduct fatty trimmings and rough cuts of fed beef" This
contention is completely untenable.

"o Bee a pndx, table 8.
SSee Wftnesses Otbson. Tr . 70, and Allen, T. 724.

. See appendix, table 1.,
" See Witnesses Washer, Tr. 88, and Kern, Tr. 810.
1 Bee Witnesses Weingarten, Tr. 829-880, Kern, Tr. 808, Rind, Tr. 889, and Tackef,

Tr 824.
SSee Witness Kern, 'r. 808; see also statement filed by boner of manufacturing beef,

B. Schwarts.
* See Witness Welngarten Tr. 881.
" See Witnesses Kern, Tr. §12-818, and Rind, Tr. 889-840.
" See Witness MeMillan, Tr. 148-147.
s See Witnesses McMillan and Jones, Tr. 92 and 242-248, respectively.
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regularize their marketingg practices and to bring down the weight of. the

animals they offer for slaughter 1i~ order to improve cattle prices."

Similar advice was given to 0attle producers recently by'Dr. Herrell-DeGraff

who stated:"
,"If you are a feeder, do not overfeed tile cattle in your lots. Additional gain

Is costly-ruinously so--heavyweights are discounted, and the extra pounds of

carcass do not help the market. Historically there have been few times when

light cattle were coming tomarI et that the cattle Industry was in trouble. It's

almost always In' trouble when thQ battle are tog heavy.

"DO not bunch tle marketings- We are in a time of high beef volume in the

market-a time .when bunched-up marketing can ifionly mean further price

t, bles.".
Prices for fed cattle weakened in 1063 and continiUe to be soft at the present

time. This weakness followed strong prices In 1962 which averaged $3 a huuni-

dred pounds higher the In i061 and $6 higher than prices In early May 1904."

It, is notewrth. y that the, average weight of choice steer in 1062 was 28 pounds

below that in 1961 and substantially tinder current wf ghts which for au grades.

weie about 82 pounds heavier in May 1964 than iii tMay 19M.

.eferenc to available data on domestic production and imports of beef and

veal would seem to clearly refute any. uggestio6us that itports have coitlbuted

to the drop in domestic cattle prlce Thius, in 1962, a year of high domestic

prices, domestic production decreased a nominal 2 million pounds; w lile Imports

of boneless beef, which accounted for substantlalfy all f the Increased volume,
.e fro.m 628 million Pounds .to 819million poUnds or by 291 million pounds.' mllon pound at , i Ino.... .

In- , o c p,ito rose sharply O ,a altime rcud tu1 of i0923

InilIo- udor by, rW million pounds. n e ame year, imports rose from

810 hiJi pounds to -- llli.n 6r y onl s 1 i..on pounds,

If imports were the ciiuse, why did not domestic price, break In 1962, the'ear

of greater ort iiirease and when domestic production showed no increase.

Cliearly,the sharp rise in domestic beet production In 1963 was the depressing'

, ot tion thtt Ilmrrts hae been a major faftirIn depressing ted beef.

priceshas been effective ely rebutted not only by the U.B DpeAtiinent of Agrcul-

ture, but Also- by ou 'dch econo0miststh" as t)DGraff, lkliner," -and others. ' These

authorities have concluded that Imports have.not been responsible forizore than

a nominal part (about 0 cefits n hundred pounds) often decline in fed beef

prices.
PTotiemoly 'at the, Ta ff Commission hearing . AbYCestabiiished, however, thai even

the.allee mal erect of ! rts n fe cattle prices was hilgly tbaore-
h4 ta co .... .... . following il nicnt i f ors.

tical an did iiOtt k into cons deratfon the oig g.i..can faators

(~) the extent to which the demand for fed beef would have been wea-,

.ene6d:h the. absence of a large market for processed .beef products, partic-

Sular faigaha urg-6tr, and
b) th "xten- t which the u e of fed. beef rough uts and fat trimnmings

would have been c utailedjn the absence of lean beef imports

The avAlabilit ' processed beef products atprices which tend to stiulat

hdem anvd lbl hasusues be algp fA ctnor n. ainta Ini a cons n"e?

i in its November 198 issue of Livestock and Meat Situation, -the U.B. Department

of Agi.6,iltre stated: ' "Beef duer have encountered short-term 'price diflultes In

rent ear. even though beehas bon one of the few- products for whic pandas
~~been, oWfaster thn Peulation Most of these ~ric0 difficulties rv Veulted

bee 2 i LID;ti. f hi -z.ae during short.periow of time .ier

average live weights ring perTods of 15755 marketing h led-to prce disc o r
heavyweight cattl within a grade Profits %ere hurt ths year. 19V8)by feedingneavseee-n~re c ,seUInx at llnelgn e t or the

to .eavywel ts _ valrlro data Volt to ralre I- k w

, O'f' ttle hasbe move •e
In Its Ma"N64 issue of the Livestock and Meat Situation, the Departmtnt noted tbati

"Steers sold at first hands In 14 selected markets averaged 1,165 oends liveweights atl
weights and grades) in March, 82 pounds heavier than a year earlier. Heer weights at

these same markets were up 20 pounds.

"Because of prospective lare marketing#, fed eattl prices likely Will continue near the

nrst' quarter average, of $21.84 for Choice steers at Ccago for the rest of the spring and

Into the summer.
"WxIbit 28 pee, cLivestock Price and Profit Oatlook" given at the 16th Annual Na-

tional Livesto& Conference Mar. 5. 1964.
a Choloe steer Chicago, see appendix table 5.

See exhibit 28.
SSee Witnesses Brelmyer, Tr. 61 610 a i Allen, Tr. 722.

a See Witnesses Gibson, 'r. 6,14, Allen, Tr. I27.
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preference for beet and beef products which otherwise would have been trans-
ferred to less expensive nonbeef products.

The fat trimmings and rough cuts from fed table beef are not salable in that
form to the ultimate consumer and amount to approximately 80 percent of the
fed beef carcass. These block beef byproducts are readily accepted by the con-
sumer In the form of hamburgers and other beef processed products when blended
in. the proper proportiins with lean manufacturing beef. It is in this role that.
imported manufacturing beef has become an indispensable adjunct to the profit-
able disposition of the large volume of block beef residue."

It is estimated that in the absence of the lean beef complement the income to
the retailer from a fed beef carcass would be reduced by more than $9 per car-
cass." This $9 per carcass when translated into the addition to the live cattle
price which the cattle producer might expect to receive, amounts to more than 80
cents per hundred pounds and more than offsets the 50 cents per hundred pounds
by which imports are alleged to have depressed fed cattle prices.

5. The buildup of beef cattle inventories, the tremendous increase in grain feeding
resulting from ever-cepanding feed lot operations and the decline in the size
of the dairy herd reduced the slaughter of lean manufacturing cattle, despite
a sharply incrcsing demnn for this type beef from manufacturers and
processors.

The downward trend of production in lean manufacturing beef animals (pri-
marily cows and bulls) has been due to several factors. First, the decline in
dairy cow numbers n which has been in evidence for many years has reduced the
base for dairy cow cullout. .

Another factor that has reduced the production of manufacturing beef animals
has been the growing practice of artificial insemination which has caused thiebull
herd to drop relative to the cow herd. This has resulted in a greatly reduced
number of bulls available for slaughter and'a consequent shortage of bull meat
for manufacturing purposes." The buildup of the beef cattle herd has also greatly
reduced the pullout of beef cows many of which have been held beyond normal
culling age."

The aggregate and cumulative effect of the factors described above has bebn a
decline in the total output" of cow and bull beet from 4. billion pounds: in 1954
to 2.9 billion pounds in 1963. Production of Cutter and Canher cow beef in the
same period declined even more drastically from 2.1 billion pounds to 1.2 billion
pounds. Measured in the more realistic terms of per capital supply of this type
of beef the output for all cow and bull beef fell from 25.9 to 15.4 pounds per
capita and for Cutter and Canner cow beef from 18.2 pounds to 0.3 pounds per
capita between 1954 and 1063."

It is particularly Important to note that the domestic supply of lean manu-
facturing beet has been declining in the face of increasing per capita demand for
processed beef products." The mnapgemeht of the beef herds, however,' has
placed increasing emphasis 'Upon the 'roducttoi'of more fed beef and less lean
beef. Dairy herd management has at the same time, progressively emphasized
the desirability of smaller lerds with greater iillk yield per cow. These prttlces
can only be expected to coiftinue and'quite probably wl tbeco~i more preahlent.

There. i little pros pet that domestc!-spplh of lean manufacttiring raA4
beef will improve except to the limited extent that teinporary increasesoir
coincident with declines in th beet cattle cycle. Such in increase in ~supply tght
fulfill part of tle4 existing deficiency briefly, bit smaller'domestic ipoduction of
lean manufacturing beef would follow with the renewal of the beef cattle herd
buildup. In short, it is virtually certain'that the present severe deficiency in
domestic lean 'mjnufaturing beef supplies will become increasingly acute, and
must be considered to be a chronic conditions.

It has been asserted by cattle producers that they might cull cows more
generously if prices were higher. This was not borne out in 1958-59 when
exceptionally high prices did not lead to increased cow slaughter. That these

WitrltriMeid cllan.T. '14 -ai4~ aad 149-0i.W Witness Olbson, Tr. 674, Tr. 777, and appendix table 6.
*t See appendix table 1.
* See Witness Rind. Tr. 887.
"See Witness Kern, Tr. 811.
" ee appendix table 3.
See WItness Olbson, Tr. 768.

SSre apendix table 7.
" See Witness Allen, Tr. 728.

30-082-04-pt. 2-- 16
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statements do not reflect the facts was also made abundantly clear in the testi-
mony of witness Gibson who observed:

"The cattlemen do not keep cows for slaughtering. The cow is basically a
wornout investment that is being converted'from a non-productive asset into cash
and the market price for this cow is not the deciding factor in the timing of the
liquidation. The real reason that cows are sold has more to do with their basic
function than the price. In the dairy herds that function is to produce milk
and, recently, to raise crossbred calves for feedlot fattening. In the beef busi-
ness it is to produce the feeder calf. When the chances of one more calf to sell
fiom 22 to 35 cents a pound at weaning justifies the risk, the cattlemen will hold
the cow through another winter. It is not the market price of the cow but the
market price of the calf that influences the sale of the breeding cow." "

Over the last decade the supply of domestic lean manufacturing beef declined
on a per capita basis by over 50 percent 60 and the per caplta consumption of
processed beef products, excluding hamburger, increased from 8.8 to 14.4 pounds,
or by 04 percent." Hamburger consumption in 1963 is estimated at 29.8 pounds
per capital " a figure which it is believed bears about the same relation to total
per capital consumption of beef as it did in earlier years.

The increase in per capita consumption of all processed beef products does not
measure the increased volume of lean beef required for manufacturing ptirposes,
which percentagewise is considerably greater than per capita figures would
indicated." The population increase in the last decade was over 17 percent.
These combined factors of increased per capita consumption and population
growth have stimulated demand for lean manufacturing beef in a period when
the domestic lean Cutter and Canner cow beef was declining in absolute volume
from 2.1 to 1.2 billion pounds.

. The upward trend in consumption of processed beef products has been rapid.
The popularity of hamburgers and frankfurters with teenagers," as well as with
adults and low-income groups, assures a continuance of this increase in con-
sumption. The proportion of teenagers in the population is continuing to grow."

The suggested use of fed beef as a supplement or replacement for lean cow
beef is not practicable because of the high fat content in fed beef which makes
it technically unsuited for manufacturing purposes." Furthermore, the price of
fed beef would make it economically impossible to produce processed products
at prices which would sustain their present levels of consumption."

The limited domestic supply of lean manufacturing beef and the technical and
economic obstacles to the enlarged'use of fed beef have compelled processors to
resort to the use of lean beef imports. If processors are to continue to increase
production to meet the steadily growing public demand, there must of necessity
be increased imports of lean beef to meet their manufacturing requirements."

6. Any assessment or calo~ulation of possible import impact should not include
Imported live animals or imported canned beef products

Domestic cattle producers and supporters have uniformly represented that
imports represent 11'percent of domestic production. This figure is misleading
and incorrect. At most, it is submitted, imports which may be considered to have
any relation whatever to domestic production represent a maximum of S.1 per-
cent of domestic production.

The 11-percent figure Includes not only fresh and frozen beef but also im-
ports of cattle-on-the-hoof and canned meat products neither of which categories
should be included foi reasons hbreifter set forth.

Domestic cattle raisers, are not asking for any restriction on imports of live
cattle, Witness McMillan, Tr., 133, 134. Indeed, during the hearings before the
Commission it was made quite clear that domestic producers were not concerned
about the importation of live cattle but on the contrary favored such imports.
Witness McMillan, for example, testified as follows:

s See Witness Gibson, Tr. 770.w See table 15 for relative unimportance of Canner-Cutter cows as part of the total revenue
from the herd.0o See appendix, table 3.

*l See appendix, table 7.
0 See appendix table 8.
e See Witness 6 lbson, Tr. 705.€0 See Witnesses Gibson, Tr. 775 and Allen, Tr. 725.
* See appendix, table 9.
SSee Witness Gibson. Tr. 774.
" See Witness Wnsher, Tr. 083.
SSee Witness Weingarten, Tr. 831. 832.
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"I would like to say that live cattle iniports can be considered complenientary
to the beef production program in this country. Most of them eventually end up
in U.S. feedlots for finishing before slaughter and distribution into the U.S. meat
trade. Unlike imported beef, these cattle utilize U.S. produced feed grains,
labor, transportation, provide a base for local taxes and thus contribute to the
U.S. economy. Tr. 76."

Imports of canned corned beef have accounted in the 1960's for the bulk of
imported beef and beef products other than fresh and frozen beef." Canned.
corned beet is made primarily from Cutter and Canner cattle. The use of fat:
beef is not economical because the fat content of the processed product must be-
limited to 10 to 15 percent."

With the growing demand for hot dogj and other processed beef produc~,.
the domestic processors found it more profitable to convert Canner and Cutter
beef into these products and practically ceased production of canned corned beef
after World War I except for orders processed for Government account." Be.
cause the amounts produced domestically for civilian consumption have been
liiuigulflcant, imports have applied practically all such needs for canned corned
beef since the middle 1920's.

Pickled corned beet from briskets outsides, etc., is produced in the United
States but It is not in any way competitive with the canned product. It is high
in prices and usually served hot with cabbage or in hot corned beef sandwiches."

The imported canned product is packaged in 12-ounce cans for consumer use,
in 6-pound cans for processors and manufacturers, primarily for production of,
canned corned beef hash, and in 3- and 5-pound cans for reprocessing (i.e. mixing
with gelatine) and slicing. Thu several consumer products-namely, the 12-ounce
cans of corned beef as imported, the canned corn beef hash, and the polyethylene
packets of sliced corned beef-are all convenience forms of processed beef prod-
ucts and do not compete with fresh beet in any degree whatsoever." ,

Imports of canned beef of which about 95 percent" is canned corned beef have
averaged about 06 million pounds per year during the last 6 years (1958-68)."
Practically all (99 percent) of U.S. imports originate in the South American
countries of Argentina, Uruguay, Paraguay, and Brazil. The level of, imports
is more reflective of the of the South American producers' difficulties in increas-
ing production than of the demand in the United States. Indeed, the product:
has been and it is probable will continue for some time at least to be in short
supply,"

The production of canned corned beef in the United States for distribution
through ordinary commercial channels is negligible because processors, prefer
tp concentrate on other types of processed beef products. Indeed, it is, in large
part, a raw material for these processors.in making other products, principally.
cornedlbeef hash and sliced luncheon meat. Imported canned corn beef Is.non-
competitive not only with fresh beef but, in the absence of its production in,the
United States, with any similar processed domestic beef product., It fills
a vacancy among the large number of processed beef products and thus enriches
the variety of such proteins offered to the consumer without in anywise
injuring any segment of the beef producing and, processing industries.

It- iaclear-frmOm ael-the -oregoingthat no-restrictions on imported conned
corned beef are justified and, as indicated, the domestic producers have requested
that no such limitations be placed on importation of live animals.' The ellinlna-
tlon.of these two classes of products from the total volume of imports considered
in this connection reduces the possible total Impact from llpercent to only 8.1
percent of domestic production. That possible impact has been further reduced
blow. the level of approximately 7%/ percent of domestic production sought by
the domestic industry (Tr. 213) in. agreements entered into by the United
States with the principal exporting countries and by recent developments.

* See table A in "Livestock and Meat Situation" (LMS-184) U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

o VWard, Tr. 850.
ti See "Summaries of Tariff Information," vol. 7, pt. 1, pp. 66 and 67, U.S. Tarti

Commission. Washington, 1948.
Wafrd, Tr. 850.
Ward, Tr. 851.

" Ward, Tr. 849.
s Sre tAble 17.

S\Ward, Tr. 840. .
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7. BExiting agreements and recent developments provide adequate protection to
American battle ratsers and feeders .

The United States has entered into agreements with the Governments of
Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, and Mexico, under which terms these countries,
beginning in 1964, will voluntarily limit their exports of beef and veal in all
forms other than canned, cured, and cooked meats and live cattle to the United
States." These countries together supply 90 percent of U.S. imports of these
products. Under their agreement, the two principal suppliers to the United
States of beef, Australia and New Zealand, will reduce these exports in 1904 by
6 percent. The reduction of beef and veal exports by Ireland will be by a
similar amount and Mexico has agreed to limit such exports to a level of 9 per-
cent below 1963.

The exports to the United States from these four countries in 1965 and 1966
9will be allowed to grow by 8.7 percent annually over the limit set for 1964, the
tate at which the consumption is expected to grow in this market. The agree-
ments provide for triennial review of this growth factor and adjustment as ap-

:propriate for each succeeding period. As an added protection to domestic
-cattle interests, it has been agreed that Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland
will maintain their proportion of primal cuts at not more than the approximate

-current levels, and Mexico has agreed to keep the proportion of fresh anrd chilled
beef from increasing relative to frozen meat in its shipments to the United States.
Finally, the agreements contain a statement that the governments favor the nego-
tiation of international agreements leading to expanding access in meat importing
coutitries.

Official recognition has been given to the fact that these existing agreements
provide adequate protectioh to Americau cattle'raisers and feeders. On May 12,
1964, the President stated that the combined effect of the lower imports plus the
Government's purchase program of beet will bring about a reduction of imports
to the 1958-62 average advocated by cattlemen and feeders and proposed legisla-
tion.

A severe beef shortage has developed in the United Kingdom and prices havi ad-
vanced 70 percent ini the last year. The shortage of beef, in fact, appears to be
worldwide in scope and has been brought oi mainly by droughts in Argentina
and'a steadily'indreasing European demand for beeft Following these develop-
ments, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland have shipped increasing qtiantities
to Europe with one result being that the quantities shipped to the United Strtes
thus far in 1964 have been sharply curtailed.

In addition to the voluntary agreements entered into between the United States
and the major beef exporters to this country, additional steps have been taken
directed toward alleviating the problems of domestic cattle producers.

The National Advisory Cohimittee on Cattle has issued a report through the
U.S. Department of Agriculture in which vrilous recommendations were made
to strengthen the cattle industry. These redomimendations included the promo-
tion of commercial sales of U.S. cattle 'arid beef overseas by !using available
market development funds of the Foreign Agricultural Service. It was also
recommended that steps be taken by the U.S. Department of Agriculture to en-
courage marketig of lighter cattle and that the current beof pnrohnAsa 'program
be expanded, w*th buying limited to beef of Choice quality."

On May 12, 1964, the President announced that the Departinent of Agriculture
had stepped up the purchase of Choice cattle beef and that the Department of
Defense is now buying beef in the Ubited States and shipping it to oversea sta-
tions. The latter purchases will aniihnt to an additional 100 million pounds."

The President has'also appointed a committee for the purpose of studying the
feasibility of develofiieg export markets for U.S. beef." It is understood, on the
basis of press reports, that the committee has reported to the President that there
is a severe shortage of beef and rising prices in most of Europe, and that Western

purpp particularly offers an important potential market for exports from the
United States.

"Agreements Feb. 17, 1964 with Australia and New Zealand, eb. 25 1964, with
Ireland and May 14, 1964, with Mexico. The agreement with Australla includes also
mutton.

"* Remarks of the President to the National Farm Editors Association, May 12, 1004.
"New York Times, May 22, 1964.

SRBecommendations of National Advisory Committee on Cattle Issued by USDAK May
1984.

" Remarks of the President to the National Farm Editort Auoclatlon May 12, 1984.
U New York Times, May 15, 1964.
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ONOuOSION

For all the foregoing reasons, it Is respectfully submitted that no ;uatification
whatever exists for the Imposition of any additional restrictions on he importa-
tion of beef and beef products into the United States. Any such restrictl6ns
would not only violate existing international commitments of the United States,
but would cause severe injury to domestic meat processors, would be contrary to
the best Interests of the consumer, and, it is believed, would be contrary to the
best interests also of domestic cattle producers.

Respectfully submitted.
ifEAT IMPOTERS COUNCIL, I0.,
2 Lexfngton Avenue, New York, N.Y.

By:
GEORGE 0. PATTIsoN,
KENNETH ROBEBSON,
JOHN WARD,
SYDNEY M. WASHEB,

Ohafrt.
BABNES, RICHARDSON & COLBUPN,

Attorneys at Law,
26 Broadway, New York, N.Y.

J. BRADLEY COLBUBN,
E. THOMAS HONEY,

Of Counsel.
MAY 27, 1964.

APPENDIX

MEAT IMPORTED' COUNCIL, INO., MEMBEHRSHIP FOSTER

Allied Packers Co., Ltd., 100 Old York Road; lenkintown, Pa.
C. F. Anderson Markets Inc., 420 South Averne, Whitman, Mass.
Atalanta Trading Corp., 17 Varick Street, New York, N.Y.
Austracan (I.S.A.) Inc,, 855 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.
Baffour, Guthrie & Co., Ltd., 255 Callfornia.Street, San Francisco, Calif.
Buoukous & Co., Ltd,, 80 Broad Street, New York, N.Y.
B.N.S. International Sales Corp., 52 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Thomas Borthwick & Sons (U.S.A.) Ltd., 61 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
Bernard Bowman Corp., 122 East 42d Street, New York, N.Y.
Canada Packers, 24 State Street, New York, N.Y.
Capri Importers Trading Enterprises, Inc., 2860 18th Street, Detroit, Mich.
Central Beef Co., 255 South Hampton Street, Boston, Mass.
Chicago Dressed Beef Co., 256 Franklin Street, Worcester, Mass.
Commodity Service Corp., 120 Wall Street, New York, NY.,
A. J. Cunniigham Packing Co ., i88 Nemarket Sqiuae, 1stot, 's.
Dalgety (U.S.A.) Ltd., 616 East Glenoaks Bolevaird, Glendale, Calif.
Intercdtitinetal Meat Traders, Inc., 228 Northl I Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.
International Packers, Ltd., 2 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
KanematsutNew YorKine;1' Whitehail street, New Xork,-N.Y. -
Kress-Dobkin Co., Inc., Post Office Box 8539 (875 Oreehtree Road), Pittsburgh,

Pa.
Martin Packing Co., 49 Plane Street; Newark, N.J.
A. J. Mills & Co., Ine., 342 Madlson6Avheue, New York, N.Y.
Milwaukee Cheese Co., 770 Springdale Road, Waukesha, Wis.
Milwaukee Import Co., Inc., 2900 Fourth Avenue South, Seattle, Wash.
B. Schwartz & Co., 2055 West Pershing Road; Chicago, ll.
Sheed, Thomson & Co. (North America) Ltd., 8600 Wilshire Boulevard, Los

Angeles, Calif.
S. & W. Imports, Inc., 8725 South Halstead Street, Chicago, Ill.
John Thalloh & Co., Inc., 50 Broad Street, New York, N.Y.
Trugman-Nash, Inc., 99 Hudson Street, New York, N.Y.
The Tupman Thurlow Co., Inc., 155 East 44th Street, New York, N.Y.
Ziel & Co., Inc., 280 California Street, San Francisco, Calif.
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TAmLE 1.-Cattle and calves on farm Jan. 1: Number by olasses, United States,
1954- 4

(In thousand head

Year

1954...
1955...
1966...
1957...
1968...
1969...
1960...19L:.

1V9 ...
1963...
196...

Kept for milk

Oows and
helle 2

years and
older

462
i 2912
22, 325
21,265
20,182
19,527
19 391

10719,167
18,730
18,073

Helders
lto2
years
old

6,873
8,788
5,407
6,267
5,126
6,050
6,079
4,063

4.831
4, 50

Heifer
calves

6,392
6,094
6,890

. 609.
8,571
8,626

,678.
6,650
6,418
6,286
5, 021

Total

38, 161
35,342
34,209

233,91
31962
30,708
30,181
29,974
29,550
28, 847
27, WA

Other

Cows and
beiters 2

y3-ais and
older

256,050
25,650
25,371
24,634

24165
25,112
26;344
27, 102
28.305
29,960
38,779

Helters
lto2
years
old

6,365
6,814
6,206

6.903
8,657
7,036
7,060
7,333
7,889
8,313

7, M%f:w

Calves

17,978
18, 804
18.809
18.,405
18,276
19,407
20,425
20,705
22,00
23,185
2, 417

8teers
1 year
and

older

8,229
8,444
9 483
8,991
9,252
9,931

10,674
10,977
11,060
12,127
12, 13

Bulls
1 year
and
older

1,806
1,829
1,762
1,713
1,619
1,607
1,676
1,707
1,704
1,740
1, 12

Total

680, 618
61,25061,601
69, 60
69,214
62,614
66,0655
67, 60
70,452
74, 07
78,83

Total
cattle
and

calves

95,679
96,692
95, 900
92880
91,176
93,322

,238
07,634

100,002
103,754
10%4 8

Source: U.8. Department of Agriculture, Statistical Bulletin 333, and Livestock and Poultry Inventory,
Jan. 1, 1904.

TABLE 2.-Slaughter and beef and veal production

Slaughter Beef and veal production
(in thousand head) (in millions of pounds)

Year

Cattle Calves Total Beef Veal Total

1954IO .......................... 2,889 13,270 9,9 12,063 1,647 14,10
O19 .......... ...---.... 287 12,84 o39,451 18,9 1,678 1,147
156 ............ 27,776 12,999 40774 1442 1 40,774,632 1,034
1957 ......... .-- . 27 068 1253 342 142015,728
1958.......................... 2468 738 34106 330 1,188 4,16
195I ... .................. 23,722 072 31,794 13,180 w 14,688
1960 ................. ... 2028 8,611 387 14,727 1,108 15, 83
1961 ....----.......... 2,467 8 3448 15,298 1,044 1,342
1962..,--------. 28905 7854-9 34,79 16,296 1,018 18311
1983......-.............. 2,- 10 7,1908 808 16,423 921 17,350

W Source: U.S. Doartment of AgrktaltuN, Statistical Bulletln No. 333, and U.S. Department of Agri.
culture Livestock Slaughter, 1963.

TABU 3.-Computation of domestfo bon"ng beef per capital

Pounds per capital Millions of pounds

ov'and Boning - ow and Boning
bull beef, beef t bull bee, beef

total I total 1

I. Per capita consump - areassweight:
tion: 194............. ,11 102

1954............... -5.9 ' 13-' 1955.............. 4,449 2,
1955........... 27.4 14.0 ........ 36 2,248
10 .. .............. 2 4 -7...... .. 4,08 0

108 .... ..... 1. 7.33 1960.............. 3,192 1, 3

190 ............... 17.0 7. 196............ 2 1, 21981 .. .5..3. , 7.0 1962 ............. ,092

192 ............... 16.0 7.1 1963 ... ....... 2. ,81 1,
1963.............. 1&4 ' ..

I Source: U.8. Department of Agrliulture publidwttons.
SBased on percentage of Canner and Cutter animals in total federally Inspected daughter of oows and

bulls.
SPreliminary,

• m-. -- ---. ___,__ -- ,-----.
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TABLE 4.-Computation of grain fed beef production

Thousands Pounds, Millions of Percent of Percent of
Year of head average pounds of Pounds total head total beef

sold from dressed ed beef per capita slaughtered produced
feedlots weight produced

1954 .............-......... 8,893 593 5,319 33.3 34.4 41.0
1955........................... 10,071 602 8,068 37.2 37.9 44.7
1956........................ 10, 42 614 6,536 39.3 38.3 45.2
1957 ......................... . 10,623 613 6,610 38.6 39.2 45.8
1958....................... 10,844 624 6,764 39.3 44.5 60.7
1959.......................... 11,800 620 7,36 41.7 49,7 63.9
19060......................... 12,900 625 8,062 45.2 49.6 84.7
1961... ................... 13,800 635 8,763 48.4 62.2 57.3
1962..........--......-- 14400 620 8,928 48.6 3. 58.4
1963 ...-...-.. ....... 15,300 639 9,777 52.4 54.5 69.6

Source: "IAvestock and Meat Situation" August 1963, table 4, p. 13; 1954-58, "Beet Production and
Distribution," Ierrel De Oraff; and 195-3, "Cattle Marketed From Feedlots," quarterly data totaled
by years based on USDA reports.

TABLE 5.-Cattle prue for rP.lePified gradeR and markets, 1954-3 and 1964

lIn dollars per 100 pounds liveweight]

Cutter.Canner cows C0tter
Choice _Utility bologna )

Period steers, cows, bulls,
Chicago Chicago St. Paul Fort Chicago Chicago

Worth

19.................. ................. 24.66 9.0 9.19 8&06 11.46 11.97
19....................................... 231 10.00 9.43 887 11.62 12.87
1956..... ........................ 2230 10.00 9.46 8. 11.37 .1.88
1957...................................... 23.83 12.0 11.41 11.20 3.61 150
1958....... .................. . 27.42 16.64 15.87 15.20 1841
1959.................. 27.83 1.27 15.36 -. 1..41 17.79 _ 20.49
19....................................... 2 14.14 1367 1.11 1.6 1802
1961................................... 24.5 14.39 13.80 13.47 15.66 18. 6
196............ ........ 27. 67 13.97 38.48 12.86 16.60 17.,3
1963........ ............. .6 13.46 13.02 11.91 1.10 17,42
1963October-Decemberaverage........... 23.84 11.98 11.87 10.8, 18.71 16.77
1964, May9........... ................ 2L69 13 39 12.75 11.14 14.84 17.75

Source: From U.8. Departmentof Agriculture, Statistcal Bulletin 33, Livestock Meat and Wool Market
News and from unpublished data suppled by the Department.

TAtL 0.-Ditsposftton of rough trfmmligs from fat cattle

Normal procedure:
Rough Choice trimmings (50-percent fat), 40 pounds at 45 cents..... $18.00
Lean trimmings (10-percent fat), 60 pounds at 45 cents-...-----.. 27.00

Hamburger (26-percent fat) - -- -------------------------- 45.00

Alternate procedure:
Selected Choice trlinmings (30-percent fat), 29 pounds at 45 cents.... 13.05
Fat to render (100-percent fat), 11 pounds at 2 cents..---------... .22

Total, 40 pounds.---------------------------------. 13.27

Loss per head- .------ --------- --------------------- 4.73
Expense trimming, % hour at $3------- -------------- 1.50
Loss retailer volume, 71 pounds at 10 percent of 45 cents per pound-. 3.20

Total difference to retailer per head-- ----------- ------------ 9. 4
Source: M. T. Gibson (part of collective exhibit No. 22 presented at Tariff Commission

hearing on beef and beef products).
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TALE. 7.-Production of manufactured beef products

< Year

IM.........................
196.........................
1456............... ..........
107...........................
1958..........................
195...........................
1980............... ..........
1961...........................
12.............. ................
1963 ........................

194..........................
195.......................
15.......................
1957...........................
! i#58...........................I
19 ..........................
1980.........................
1961.......................
19...........................
1963...........................

Lun
i

cheon I Frank. Canned I Subtotal IIam. Total, all
Keats furters meats burger I products

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

1. Ier capita production (pounds per capita)

2.6 3.8 2.4 8.8 1.4 10.2
a0 3.9 2. 9.2 1.4 10.6
3.7 &9 3.0 10.6 2.0 12.6
4.0 4.0 2.5 10.5 1.6 12.1
5.1 41 2.3 11.5 1.5 13.0
5.4 4.1 2.4 11.9 1.7 13.6
&.8 4.1 2.5 12.4 2.0 14.4
&62 4.2 3.3 13.7 2.1 15.8
6.6 4.2 3.3 14.1 2.2 16.3
7.0 4.2 3.2 14.4 2.3 10.7

II. Carcws weight (millions of pounds)

417
502
611
O90
83
957

1,027
1,123
1,211
1,306

610 377
627 75
664 496
673 421
698 391
716 415
740 442
761 600
771 613
787 507

1,404
1, 04
1,771
1,784
1,972
Z 088
2, 099
2,484
2,195
2, 90

1,630
1,730
2, 100
2,052
2,232
2,383
2, 682.8
2, 994
3,125

I Luncheon meats and frankfurters Includes actual production In plants operating under Federal meet
Inspection front the U.S. Department of Agriculture and a prokectIon by Agri Research, Inc., of production
In all cther plants based on the 1951 and 1958 U.S. Census of Manufacturers.

** Includes only production In plants with Federal meat Inspection taken from U.S. Department of
Agriculture publications.

Ezplansatlon: All product statistics have been converted to the beef portion only on a carcass weight basis
using USDA conversion tables.

Col. 1. Luncheon meats includes cooked or smoked products but excludes dred or semidrted products,
Col. 3. Canned meats and other products includes canned bef and gravy, corned beef hash, canned

vienna sausage, canned chopped beef, canned meat stew, chill con cane, and spaghetti meat products.
Col. 4. The sum of cols. , 2, and 3.
Col.5. Plants operating under Federal meat Inspection produce only 8 percent of the total U.S. hamburger

consumption estimated to have been 29.4 pounds per capita In 1963.
Col. 6. The sum of cols. 4 and 5.
Part of collective exhibit No. 20 presented at Tariff Commnission bhuring on beef and beef products.
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TAiBL 8.-Ratimated hamburger consumption in 1963
(By source of product)

Pounds
per capita

Quanlty
(millions of

pounds)

Consumption from production In-
Federally Inspected plants I ................... ................... 2.3
Retail stores and non-federally inspected plants: *

(a) Beef trnmmings from-
(l) Fed beef ............. ............ ..... ...... ......... ...... 12.0 2,245
(2) 2-w y beef ................................................. 6.0 1.270

Total beef trimmings............. ..................... . 18.9 , 516

(6) Convecrionofexces fat from-
(1) fed beef (60 percent uliatiou)............................... 7.1 1,330
2) 2-way bef (30percent utlitatlon)...n..........)..........1.0 180

Total conversion of xc&ssat .t............................... 8. 1 1,610

Total hamburger conumptiooo.......................... . 29.3 6, 40

SPercent
Total beef consumption per c. .. 80.8

Distribution by type of es outlet:
Retail food sto ------------------------------.--.-----------.. 20. 0
Institutions, aurants, drive-ins, and hamburger stan ..------ ---- 10.8

ee a pp. table 7, col
I See details as folio

DaUi of ef ed hamburger prod wtt6ni retail or n edaall-in pecited aft in 19M

SEstimted cut of fatty trlmn . .... .....
Estimated suply of fat used (652X pX entX

percent utillnon) .......... ......... ......
R utred lean beef at nltu ........

Ei mated hamburger productn.............
(2) 2-way supply per capita.......................

EstIma cut out of fatty trimmings...............
Estimat pply of fat used (27.6X peroentX80

percent ut ionlu)... ....... ................
Required lean bef 60-0 mixture ......... . ...Estimated hamburger .pdu .........

Total excess fats converted ..... ...............

2.85 .........
4.25 J........

....... . .........

. 27. ..........

.40 .......

... ..........
Explanation: Estimated cut out of grinding meats and excess fatty trimmings based on retail cut.

out tests from published and private sources. Mature of 60 pounds of boneless lean meat to 40 pounds
of excess fatty t r immings based on Information from private sources. Amount of utilization o excess
fatty trimmings estimated by Agri Research, Inc.

NorT. Part of collective exhibit No. 20 presented at Triff Commission hearing on beef and beet products.
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000

Year

Age group

10 to 14 15 to 19

(2)

Total

(3)

Percent
of U.8.

population

(4)

Millions Milifoni Millions
1 0........... ........... ................... .. 11.2 10.7 21.9 14.4
15W.......................................... 13 3 10.7 24.0 14.9
19 .......................................... . 17.0 13.4 30.4 1.8
196 .................. ........................ 17.7 15.0 32.7 17.6
1963 ............... ........................ 18.0 15.5 33. 17.7
Project ioas:

1 ................ .............. 18 9 17.0 35.9 18.5
1970....................................... 20.4 13.9 39.3 18.8

Nos.-Part of collective ehilbit No. 20 pres.ntod at Tariff CominLsson hearing on btef and bctf
products.

Source: Statistical Abstracts, U.S. Department of Commerce, 1966 1%?, and 1963: and currentt Popula-
tion Reports, Bureau of Census, U.S. Department of Commerce; and Current Population Estimate, Feb.
ruary 1964.

TABLE 10.- eef, boneless, fresh, chilled, or frozen: U.S. imports for consumption,
by principal sources, 1956 and 1958-63

Source i 1958 1959 1900 1961 '1962 j 1963

Quantity (thousand pounds)

Australia....................
New Zeiland ................
Ireland (Eire)...............

fM e lico .......................
Nicaragua...................
Costs Itlca...................
Ouatemila...................
Canada.....................
Honduras....................
United Kingdom..............
Haitia.........................
Argentina ......................
Dominican Republic...........
Cub.......................
Other..........................

Total, all sources.........

Australia.....................
New Zealand..................
Ireland (Eire).................
Mexico......................
Nicaragua.....................
Costa RlIca.....................
Ouatermala............ .......
Canalda .......................
Honduras............ .....
United Kingdom.............
Haiti.........................
Argentina............. ....
Dominican Republio...........
Cuba.....................
Other.......................

Total, all sources.........

2,835 16, 085 220.840 142,345 230,107 440.562 609.263
4,012 152,027 135,463 115,614 139,152 1S9.455 213.996
3,725 23.636 41,013 43,61 61.06 70,519 72.474
S 5,347 67, 73 3,439 37. 065 49.480) 55.394 67. 05

........ 40 5,729 9. 53 13, 021 12,374 21,463
45 1,602 8,714 15,m4 8,674 8.0S8 14,716

. ........ ...... .......... ... .. ..-. 1,927 11,861 14.168
9,158 21,236 11,919 12.922 18,491 12,064 1u,345
...... .......... 1, 3.391 , 499 9.003 9,195

.......... ........ 1,6 2,973 1,312 6,b91 3,905
.......... .......... .......... .......... 308 2,420 2,381

322 1,477 ......... ...... ....... .. ....... . 69
.......... 1,905 1,778 585 202 120 8
.......... 23 1,.01 51 ......... ....... ..........

.......... .......... 662 175 22 3067

25,444 285,854 4690,184 383,864 527,521 819,057 939,900

Foreign value (thousand dollars)

680 5476 80, 910 50, 06 76,841 135,321 10, 702
900 51,345 50,023 41,052 47, 89 58,757 68,791

1,011 8,538 17,007 15,954 21,673 23,112 23,773
1,308 22,134 16, 11 14,202 18,119 19, 100 21,769
.......... 12 ,S23 3,114 4.771 3,934 6,983

9 291 2,862 5,220 2,671 2.631 4,816
..... .. .................. .......... 675 4,01 4,759
2,460 9,007 5, (33 4,020 5,109 4,644 3,32

.................... 58 1,2M8 2,247 3.259 2,819
.......... .......... 702 1,082 440 2,2' 1,273

.......... .......... .. ....... .......... 101 779 748
46 344 ......... .......... ......... .......... 22

.......... 571 27 221 90 54 3
.......... 548 18 ..............................
...... .......... 249 76 124 105 264

6,414 97, 787 176,913 137,093 179, 850 258,093 299, 644

I Preliminary.

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

MEAT IMPORTS

TALE 0.- I'rojeclion, of ttenagc population
_ I ___ __ _ I __ __ __ I~---- -------
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TAnE 11l.-leef, bone in, fresh chilled or fro=cn: U.S. imports for consumption,
by principal sources, 1950 and 1958-63

Source

Australia......................
Mexico . ...........Nkico ua.....................

New Zeilaid..............
Can via...................
Ouatemala........ .
Iominc-an Repubho .........
Costa Rica ...............
Ireland (E re)...... ...........
Other........................

Total..................

Australia........ ..... ...
Mexico........................
Nlriragua ....................
New Zcaland................
Canrnla ...................

luMatemal,. ................
I)ominlcan Republic ..........
Costa R1ia I.................
Ireland (Etre)..............
Other............ .......

Total.................

195% 1958 1959 191 I 11962 11963

Quantity (thousand pounds)

110 25 1,676 021 493 2,518 4,674
1, 14 5,95 10,016 1,977 3,614 2. 64 6.05

......... .......... 35 180 1,4&3 3.33 2,961
199 19.756 15, 00W 2, St 2,244 3, 292 2,9

2,523 29,250 6,14 3, 83 13,636 4, 647 1,845
10 .......... ................. ......... 404

&)) 2,166 3, 52 4,003 3,463 619 
2 1, 1,03 65 .......... 18 374

4'3 10 964 13 2 3~3 240
42 521 b39 319 292 b36 1, 291

5,140 58 SO 39, 136 14, G5 25,097 18,767 19,947

'orign value (thousand dollars)

20
160
51

U13
2

171
5

135
6

1,213

13

5.300
9,722

213
38

132

17,965

3, 85
2,096

323
423
214

11,609

1,.2

S 4,W0

170
1,050

40G

3,867
1-S8

3, M7

81

7.344

15

932
813

1,670
152
211

5
71

8, 502

1,794
1,418

829
728
633
154

I
130
70

398

6.163

I Preliminary.

Source: Compiled from offical statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

TABLE 12-A.-Comoparative beef prices

(Cents per pound]

Domestic Cnner and cutter I Imported I

Carca Boneles s Boneless Boneless Boneless
cow hull cow bull cow

January 1958........................................ 31!1 44 44 39 351
July 19 ........................................ 35 61 4S 4S 41
FVe6rury 1959............. ................... : ..... 3 s 52 4S, 45
July 159 ....... ............................. . 35 53 49 4 44
January 1960........................... ..... 30 47 44 43 4
July 190 ............................... ... . 31 47.. 45 421 4
January 1l61............................ 30 46 42 42 4
July 1961 ............................................ 30 431 () 40
January 10962.............................. ........ 291 45 42 3S i 39)
July 1962............ .................... 34 45 439 39
January 1963................ ....................... 28% 45 41 401 38
July 1963...................................- 28 46 41 41 , 383
January 196 ................................... 2 44 39 30: 38
April 19......................................... 45 42 42, 41

2 Chlcago wholesale market.
* x-dock east coast.
* Not quoted.

Source: Domesktlo pricos-National Provlsloner "Yellow Sheet." Imported prices-International pack.
ers Invoice records.

I I
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January 1958..................................
July 1958..................................
January 1959................................
July 1959...................................
January 190.................................
July 1960.....................................
January 196......................... .......
July 191.......................................
January 1962...................................
July 1962 .......................................
Jan. II, 194I..................................
July 12, 1963...................................
Jan. 12, 1964.................................
Apr. 24, 194 ..................................

500 to 600
pounds

0. 4478
.4478
. 466 O
.4563
.4497

4358
.4 36
.3781
.4381
.4264
.4625
4312

.3912

.3750

Choice steer

600 to 700 700 to 800
pounds pounds

0.4478 0 4297
.4478 .4345
.466 .4489
.4519 .4362

4452 .4252
.4321 .4142
.4536 .436

.431 4293

.4264 .4225

.4625 .4569
.421 .4160

.3912 .3512

.3738 .367

800 to 900
pounds

0.4161
.4240
.4271
.423
.4062
. 4040
.4190
.3429
.4419
.4075
.4375
.3950
.3562

.3400

NoTu .- Part of collective exhibit No. 22 presented at the Tariff Conmuisslon hearing on lbtf and t<ef
products.

Source: 1958-62-Livestock and Meat Statistics, USDA. 1963-4-Weekly Livestock Market News,
USDA.

TABLE 13-Beef consumption by quality of product

Higher Manufac-
Calendar year Total beef valued bief 2-way beef turing tef I

(1) (2) (3) (4)

I. Per capita consumption (pounds per capital)

1954......................................... 80. 1 24.0 45.9 10.2
19M55....................................... 820 2& 0 4& 4 10.6
1956........................................ S.. 4 28.7 44.1 12.6
1957..................... ........ .......... 84. 6 32.7 39.8 12.1
1958............................ .............. 8 6 35.0 32. 13.0
1959................................. ....... 81.4 37.7 30.1 136
19w0 ............................... ........ 85.2 43. 4 27.4 14.4
1961.............................................. . 88.0 47.7 24.6 1&8
1962...... .................................... 8A. I 48.1 2. 7 10. 3
193 .......................................... 95.2 61.9 26.6 16.7

II. Carcass weight (millions of pounds)

1954............................... ........ 12,743 3,830 7,283 1,630
1955........................................... 13,313 4,248 7,335 1.730
1956................................ ................. 14,121 4,771 7,250 2,100
1957....................................... 14,216 6,534 6,6 2,052
19...................... ....... ................... 13,780 6020 6, 34 2,232
195........................................... 14,202 6,621 6,198 2,383
1960............................................. 16,121 7,740 4,813 2,68
1961............................................ 156,871 8,632 4,378 2,801
1962.......................................... 16,303 8,839 4,470 2,991
1963 ...................................... 17, 88 9,679 4,884 3,125

I Includes only the beef equivalent of product weight based on USDA conversion table.
I Preliminary.

NoTr.-Part of collective exhibit No. 20 presented at the Tarif CommLssiun bearing on beef and beet
products.

Source:
Cola. 1, 2, and 4: USDA statistics.
Col. 3 computed by Agri Research, Inc. (Col. 1 less (Cols. 2+4)).

Explanation:
Col. 2 includes Prime, Choice, and Good grade iteer and heifer beef.
Col. 3 includes all other steer and heifer beef and Commercial and Utility grade cow beef not used in

manufacturing.
Col. 4 Includes Canner and Cutter grade cow and bull beef, imported boneless beef, and all other beef

used in manufacturing.
Cols. 2 and 3 includes the carcass weight of beef sold in ground beef or hamburger in retail food stores,

MEAT IMPORTS

TAIu 12-B.-Wholesale beef prices

(Cents per pound-Chicago)
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TABLE 14.-Beef and veal production, exports, imports, and apparent

consumption, 1963

Millions of Percent of Percent of
pounds domestic domestic
carcass consumption production

equivalent

Beef and veal production:
Bee ........................ ................... 10,423 ............................
Veal....................... ......................... ... 27 ............. ...........

Total.............................. ........... 17,350 .............. ...... ...
Exports of beef and beef products ........................ 32 ............ .............

Net production onsumed.......................... 17. 318 91.2 ..............

Imports of beef and veal:
Fresh and frozen...................................... 1,410 7.4 8.1
Canned and otherwise processed.................... 269 1.4 1.6

Total imports of beef and veal..................... 1,79 8.8 9.7

Total apparent consumption......................... 18,97 100.0 ..............

Live cattle imports and exports other than dairy and breeding
stock:

Imports................................................ 180 .9 1.0
Exports.................................... 1 ...........................

Not imports....................... .................... 179...... ..............

Source: From data supplied by the Agricultural M arketing Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture.

TABLE 15.-Revenue from beef and dairy herds, 1962
(Dollar amounts in millions)

Amount Percent

Farm value of mlk produced ............................................ $5,3 ...........
Net income from beef cattle and calvesa ................................... 8,711 ..............

Total revenue................ ................... ....... ........... 10,894 .........
Cutter and Canner cows.............. ............................ ........ 39.............

Percent Canner and Cutter Is to total revenue ............................. .............. 4.9

SSee table 65, "Agricultural Statistics 1963 USADA."
SSee table 40, "Statistical Bulletin 333, US A."

I Live weight of Cutter and Canner cow slaughter estimated at 3,852 million pounds priced at 14 cents
Chicago.
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TATILS 1.-co~f caPIFIcd:' U.S. imports for conisumpt Ion, by principal atflrc',
1956 and 1958-68

gourcO

Arg mVt i Ii .................

llrirgull .....................
Urtijgiy i......................
AtistuI-i..................
OLher................ ...

Total, all sour........ 

Areitn......................
lrm 11 .....................

1'uragwyU ...................
Uru i .....................
Austmrih ...................
Ott........................

Total, all &)umcs....

1 9 1 L 1 0 83 1 1 0 0 w L 1 . 1 9-

Quantity (0l1oilvu1s of poundts)

61,718 4,00O K84 40 46,33 14.018 41%, Mg 75,,10
10, 13 12.317 8417 13.07 13.417 7, W4

1,2- 6 .PII 8,751 ,73 10,10S1 8,107 12, 121M
V3-1,4461 8,ll1 If, 4111 18,117 1 C rmm

IRi 241 203 X1 274 1171 37 431 1,0m

72727 113,437 90 67 76,33 M 3.23 1 M3938 113,363

F'orelln valoo (thousands of dohlt)

1,1 ' 4M le, 2'7 2M 14,3 1% ,vI 15 32N 2(.
2,974 6,4 S1 2. 14 $ 3.1441 4. 'k)L) , C "q

3q 2. 2.3 2.71,; 3.4. 3711 2.113 3,721
, 2. 73 2,;, 5 3. #1 5,367 5,5(1 4,641

68 01 4 235 167 11 4
19 27 4 5 243 MW 3wM

20, -W 30. OA 28.327 23,0ON 31,420 28,M.1 3,% 3 S

I Incluidel owned tver.
I 'rcllllttiauy.
Source: Compiled uro oflcal stp11slics of the .. Depkvisiiont of Comincxco.

(Whereupon, at 11:45 am., the committee reessed subject to call of
the Chair.)


